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[ASSEMBLY. )

Mr. LA:WSON ('Premier).-May Ibe
permitted to appeal to the honorable
membe.r not to persist in his objection.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, adobe?" 26, 1921.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You 'would not
listen to our appeals.
'Yr. LA "\VlS.oN.-The honora:ble member can serve no useful purpose by his
objection. He cannot gain any victory.
He mel'ely penalizes honorahle members,
and he will not ,advance the cause he is
seeking. I hope he will have some regard
for the convenience of honorable members, and not take an action which is
obnoxious.
Mr. TUNNEcLIn'E.-I want to delay
the passage of an obnoxious Bill.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-1Which has Ibeen
passed by the ·House.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Which has been
bulloeked through.
Mr. OLOUGH.-It has 'been tricked
through.
·Yr. LAWISON.-I desire to draw your
attention, ·Mr. Speaker, to an observation
made by the honoraible member for Bendigo East, that the Government has
tricked this Bill through the House.
That is offensive, and I ask for it to be
withdrawn.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member to withdr·aw the remark.
,Mr. CLOUiGH.-If the remark is
offensiyc t,o you, sir, I will withdr'aw it.
There are honorruble memJbers in this
House who definitely spoke against this
Bill, yet voted for it.
One honora'ble
member led a deputation against it. It
will remain for him to explain what has
happened. The Premier Clan explain it
away if he liked. If there has ibeen no
trickery, he can explain the position.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
OAISE' OF CON,STABLE HERBERT
EDWARD FOX.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
Attorney-GeneralIs it not the usual practice to gazette
'by number any constable sworn in,
even though his name be withheld?
( b) Why was this not done in the case of
Police Constable HeI"oort Edward:
Fox, who was .appointed on 13th
May, 1921, but whose appointment
,was not published until his discharge was gazetted on 30th Scpo
Wruber, 1921?

(a)

The lIon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The replies are as foHows:( a) It is the usual practic~ to gazette 'by

number any constaible sworn. in, even
though his name 'be withheld. This
is not, however, a legal obligation,
but is merely can-ied out for the in·
formation of members of the Police
Force.
(b) This was done in the case of Police
Constable Herbert Edward Fox, No.
6562, the pUblication of this constable's number appearing in the
Police Gazette of the 19th May,
1921, page 331.

LOOAL GOVERN·MENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
11) on the motion of _the Hon. E. L.
Kiernan for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).~When this Bill was last beMr. LAWSON (Premier).-There has fore the House I asked honora!ble membeen no trickery. There has ·been no bers to adjourn consideration of it, besecret understanding, and there has been ('ause the Government had prepared a
measure for introduction in another ·place
no arrangement of any kind.
Mr. MURPIlY.-There has been some which would provide a suitable opportunity for the ·amendments in the Bill
terr~ble somersaulting.
now before us being ,properly dealt with.
M.r. LA WSON.-There has been noth- Since then I have discussed the matter
ing except the olVert statement that I with the Parliamentary Draftsman, and
made very early in the dehate. EveryI have ascertained that there are certain
thing has been open and absolutely ahove
ciauses in that Bill which meet, to some
board.
extent, the wishes of Mr. Kiernan. It is
The House adjourned at seven minutes possi·ble that the ·provisions in the Gopast five o'olock a.m. (vVednesday).
\'ernmcnt Bill do not go quite so far as
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the honoraible m-ember desires. He will' own Bill.
Honorable members know
recollect that a:bout eighteen months or the usual fate of private mem!bers' Bills.
two years ago he raised, by way of an As private members we introduce ,bantamendment to the Local Government Act, lings in moments of indis'cretion; but
the question of the payment of rates on they are not accepted, frequently to the
the part of the landlord.' The amendment benefit of the general pu'blic. The honorwhich was made at his suggestion at the able member will Ibe well-advised if he
table did not carry out accurately his will agree to the suggestion I have made
wishes. It is proposed in the Govern- for the furt'her adjournment of this Bill
ment Bill to remedy this defect and pro- for another fortnight. There is one other
vide that, if rates are not paid ,on 10th point I might refer to. On the last oceaJune in each year, the owner will imme- sion the honorrub1e member asked me for
diatelv become liable for the payment of an assurance, on behalf of the Governinterest. This 'will be a most encourag- ment, that he would have an opportunity
iug reason for t·he landlord to see that the of d~aling with this Bill. I am not au thoTates are paid in time. That will meet Tized to give any assurance on behalf of
the wishes of the honorruble member RO the Government, :but, so far as my own
far as that partieular matter is concerned. personal action is concerned, I will do
If, however, it does not go so far as he what I ,can to assist him in having the
desires, the Government Bill would en- matter discussed. I, therefore, moveable him to bring forward' any amendThat the debate be now adjourned.
ments he wants' to accomplish his purThe HOll. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
pose. I repeat what I saicJ on a previous disposed to agree with what the Attorneyoccasion, that it is 'embarrassing to the General has said. We would have preGovernment, to the law officers of the ferred to have had the opportunity of
Crown, and to municipal authorities to mo\-ing the .insertion of clauses 2, 3, and
have am'3ndments of the Local Govern- 4 of this Bill as amendments of the Goment Act scattered over half-a-dozen dif- vernment measure. I am just a little
ferent Bills brought forward in one ses- - afraid, however, that the strict constitusion. I do not know how the municipal tional officers of another place might view
councils and their clerks get 011, ,but I can with some concern members of this House
say that, in the practice of my profes- introducing amendments of this kind to
sion, it is an unmitigated nuisance to a Government Bill.
There can be no
have half-a-dozen measures in one .session harm in postponing the further condealing with these matters. It is much sidE-ration of this Bill for another f01'tmore satisf,actory to have all the amend- night. When the matter takes shape in
ments we desire to make in Olie session another p1a:ce, memlbers of my party will
jncluded in one Bill.
The honoraJble have the 0ppoTtunity of testing the ques~
member might reply with great force that tion whether the Government Bill can lle
it might not be possible for him to moye alllended in the direction we desire. Honthe amendments in the Government Bill. orable mem1bers will recollect that when
1 cannot deny t.hat that might be the we were considering this matter on a pre-'case with some of them; but I am justi- vious occasion it received the unanimous
fied, after discussing the matter with the supv ort of this House.
The HOll. H. F. RWIIARDSON.-It was
draftsman, in saying that if the Government measure does not go far enough it not agreed to unanimollilly.
will be competent for the provisions of
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.--With
clauses 2, 3, and 4 in this Bill to ibe one exception.
The Hon. H. F. RWHARDSoN.-More
brought forward as amendments to the
Government measure. I urge that the consideration of this matter be again de- than one member was opposed to it.
ferrrd, so that we can have this legislaThe HOll. D. L. ::MoNAMARA.-The
tion all in one BilL I am certain that it Attorney-General seems to be under the
""'ill ·be more satisfactory to the honorable impression that there is some clause in
member, and give him a greater chance the Bill to be introduced iby the Governof securing the legislation he desires, 'ment which will cover the purpose of these
if he introduces amendments in a Go- amendments. That is scarcely the case.
vernment Bill rather than adhere to his The new provisions in the Government
Second Session 1921.-[28]
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Bill are something in the nature of those'
included in :Mr. Kiernan's Bill, hut the
mnendments arc largely designed with the
intention of making them consistent with
other parts of the Act.
The Hon. II. F. RICIIARDSoN.-There
are fresh proposals altogether in the
Government Bill.
The HO!l1. D. L. lVIcNAMARA.-I do
not say tha,t there: are nOlto. I am speaking
of the' feature olf the paym€nt of ra.te,s on
the 10th June. When 1 moved my amelldment it was as an alternative to this pl'OlJOsal, and t.he .A ttorllC'v-Gcnel'al said that
it might be un,~ise to ~lake the alteratiun
ill the Bill as it was so late in the session'.
.Many landlords, notwithstanding the
payment of rates on the 10th June,
?:tIl disfranchise their tenants by Hot pCl,ylllg their rates in time, althongh they are
not necessarily disfranchised themselves.
It has been said that in some of the
metropolitan mUllicivalities there are E:eafaring men who are owners of houses, but
may be absent from the State on the 10th
J"une and neglect to pay their rates at the
d'ue date. They would be disfranchised.
Surely it is not desired to do anything of
that kind.
The motion for the aqjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjolU'ned until Wednesday, November 9.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the Hon. J. H. Disney's
motion for the second reading of this Bill
was resumed.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think I
fully explained the object of this Bill
yecterday. I have to thank ,the Goycrnrnent for tJwir leniency in allowinp: the
debate to be adjourned. I do not know
t.hat I c~m say much more about the Bill,
and why women should be allowed to become candidates at parliamentary elections. From inquiries I made to-day I
.am given to understand that it is only
for the State Parliament that women
cannot nominate for election. They are
allowed to nominate for the Federal Parliament.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-We have·
often had a woman candidate for the
electorate of Kooyong.

(Women Candidates) Bill.

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Probably
she was not regarded as suitable. It is
a remarkable thing that we allow women
to vote at elections, but will not aHo,,,
them to cOlitest seats for Parliament. As
they are considered competent to vote,
they should be made' eligible for election.
I really believe that the trouble is due to
an oversight when the Constitution was
framed.
Since that time, women have
taken a more active part in public affairs,
and it would only be right to allow them
to take part in making the law~ and
especially laws that affect them very
much. I think there ought to be a very
stiff tax placed on bachelors. Men who
enjoy all the privileges of life but remain
bachelors should be made to pay their full
share of taxation.
I believe that if
women were elected to Parliament many
laws that affect them would be passed. I
t:mbmit this Bill to honorable members in
the ho~e Ithdat th~Yl.wil~ give it fair and
open-mmc c conSlC eratIOn.
-The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.~I desire to support the Bill, and to congratulate my colleague on the very able speech
he made last night.
This measure will
do no more than justice to a large number
of citizens who are debarred by Act of
Parliament from enjoyment of the full
rights of citizenship. I am doubtful
whether there is an embargo on women
for election to this Chamber. The Constitution speaks definitely in regard to
another place, but in ('onnexiOn with this
Chamber it does not speak of any male
person. There is, however, a qualifica.tion made in a.nother section, and the
question may be open to doubt. I think
we ought to accept this Bill, so t.hat
women may have equal rights with meII
to contest seats for parliamentary elections. This proposal has the support of
all organized political parties, and I hope
it will find its wav on to the statute-book
during this sessio~.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
rise to support the Bill. We allow women
to vote, and to be consistent we should
make them eligible for election to Parliament. If we do so. I do not know that
very many women 'will ava.:il themselve3
of the opportunity, or will be anxious to
enter Parliament.
A lady has offered
herself more than once for election to thp,
Federal Parliament, and although the
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women electors were in the majority they
did not see fit to return that lady.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (.A.ttOl'llCY~eral).-I feel that a measurc of this
.ortance should not go through without
some dehate. First of all, I mnst compliment the honora.ble member who moved
the second reading of the Bill OIl the very
persuasive way in which he handled it.
He can rest assured that he has the sympathy 'of honorable members, although
they may not agree with his views. My
feeling is that it would be a mistake to
pass the Bill; and the reasons are obvious.
"Then we consider how woman is constituted, we know that the excitement of
political struggles 'would be a very great
strain on her nervous system. ,Ve knO\v'
the peculiar function that she performs
in our social life, and if we did anything
that might tend to injure her physically
it would be a danger to society. I realize
that the clock cannot be put back in
many of these matters, but, ncverthel~ss,
the growing disinclination to take 011 the
responsibilities of family life is one of the
most serious problems facing society at
present. . Anything that would add to
that disinclination is not desirable. Political institutions are not matters t\f
. justice, because it is impossible t·o say
what justice is. They are really. matters
of expediency. If they were matters of
justice, the black man would have the
same rights as the white man. We know
that it would be nonsense to so contend,
and it is not against justice to di::1criminate between· the two. InstitutiollR
1hat may be suitable for black people are
entirely unsuitable' for white people,
whose minds have harl a different grasp
for centuries.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-You would
not class the black people with ladies.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON. - No.
Experience is beginning to teach the
world ··that these matters are not
ma,tters of justice, but matters of expediency. v..re cannot, therefore, consider
this question from the abstract point of
view of justice. We have to consider
what will give the most workable system,
and the one likely to produce the best
results. I hOope we shall have the pleasure of he,aring our friend the Hon .•J.
P. J ones, w~o has just returned to the
State, on this question. I have no doubt
he will throw some light on it as the
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re~mlt of his experiences abroad.
We
know that a lady has been returned to
the House of COommOons. I cannot say
whether she is a great acquisition to that'
House. 1 do kllow that some ladies who
claHl! all the pri "ilcgcs of men wish to
claim also all the privileges men now accor<1 them. That is, of course, an incompatible position. If we are gOoing tOo accept the Bill, we must take, up the position that if women share the honours they
must also accept the disabilities associated.
with political life. We know that in
politics hard knocks are given and taker..
I haye suffered ill that way myself, and
I have perhaps caused others to suffer.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-YOU. are
getting better DOW.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I do nOot
know that I am. I do know that that
kind of thing has a. disastrOous effect both
mentally and physically. I do not believe·
in bringing women into.a place where
hard knocks are so common, and, after
all, the hard knocks t.hat we exchange arefor the gOOod of the individual, and of
t.he country. There must be trenchant
criticism. I doubt if the femllllne nature
is capable of standing up to such
strenuous life. There are, of course, some
women whose mental characteristics are
masculine, but they are very few and far
between. Such women are not likely to
be attracted to· either politIcal party as
far as the fighting platfonn is coneerned.
lVly opinion is tha.t the Bill is a pure'~,
sentimental one,. I do nOot quarrel with
the sentiment; hut I am not in favOour of
the proposal. I regard it as unnecessary
for women to be in Parliament. Parliament offers no advantage to th€lIl1, and I
do not think they would be an advantage
to the parliamentary institution. . As I
ha.ve that opinion regarding the Rill, I
felt that I should not care for it to be
further discussed without mentioning my
views.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Mr. Disney, the introducer of the Bill, ml:!-y well
be styled a reformer. Sooner or later
this question must receive consideration
from all Parliaments; Women are in t·he
majority, and are taking a more and
more active part in public life. We know
that there are lllany phases of our social
life that men cannot express an Oopinion
on as forcibly as women. There is muchneeded legislation affecting the wants of .
women and children that women are the
best judges of. \Ve have all heard t,he

a
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arguments that ha.ve heen advanced from
many sources recently, that, with the entrance of women intQ our Parliaments,
the high cost of living would be decreased. Had we had women parliamentary representa,tives, the high cost of
living would have bee'll decreased long
ago: Matters affecting the home would
receive grelater consideration from wOilllen
than from men. Insistent demands are
beling made by women, and these decrna.nds
will, sooner or lat,er, have tOI be met.
Therel is a distinct need for a closer and
more sympathetic considecr.-at,ion oof the
wants of children. Fbr what are called
the neglected children oof the State
vigorous legislation is urgently needed.
I have no doubt the Attornely -General
fools tha.t he WDuld like tOi place tha.t
legislation on the statute:-book, but at
present the country iSi not sufficiently
educa.ted. to warrant it.. The entrance of
women into our parliamenta..ry life is a
questiDn likely ·to eVDlve into a ,Prooblem
calljng fOir very serious cOinside'rahon. If
you speak to the ordmary woman on the
subject, you find that she IS nDt satisfied
that men can legislate for hex and he'r
childrem. as satisfactorily as women could
do. The Bill is a step in the right direction, inasmuch as it: brings this ma.tter
promilienUy hefDre the public. I do noot
know that Mr. Disney expects the House
to carry -the Bill at this juncture. At
the same time wei have to recoollect that
important re,forms have bee'll given legal
effect tOi on less consideratiDn than this
m.easure is receiving. There is no getting
away from the fact. that woman is getting mOore and mOore insist,oot in her demands.
The HOill. F'. W. BRAwN.-NQit in this
direction.
The HDn. W. H. E:DGAR.-:Mr. Bra,wn
does nQt mQve in the circles where women
express themselves forcibly.
The Hon F. W. BRAwN.-The~ must
be women of a pe'culiar type.
The HQln. W. H. EDGAR.-Not at
all. They are women of a highly intelligent type. They have discussions in t.heir
leagues and different Qirganizat,iQlns. I
have beoo. looking into the question, but
I am not quite sure that the Bill will
r.eceive the indDrsement of this House at
the present time. Whoever lives for the
next fifteen or twenty years will probably
. find this House vQting unanimously' for
the right oof women tQ enter Parliament.
The ha.rd knocks referred to' by the At-

torney-General· do not apply to this
Housel. Any woman could sit among us

with perfect equanimity.

Her feelings

would not be ruffi·ed once in a session. I
believe that a, woman representat.
would be very useful indeed when we
legislating in the inte,rests Q1f woman and
C'hildhood.. The,re are' disabilities, of
course.'\Ve have been brought up to respect the delicacy of the fair sex. 'There' is
a dividing line bet,ween the sexes .• But I
dOl nQit think that the' ent.rance Oof women
moo parliamenta.ry. life would lower our
high opinion Df the fair sex. Women eaI;l
best, dete;rmine t.he legislation that affects
them and their children.
The Ron. F:. VV'. BRA \VN.-1 shall certainly oppose this Bill. One reason is
that I do not believe WOOllen have' asked
for it, or that they require it. We recollect the agitation to give women the franchise. Wei were told that, they wanted
it.
We have found since that, it is the
greatest t.rouble to get them tQ exercise
it. Adult franchise has made nO' difference in the personnel of the parties in the
House. It simply duplicates the vote
cast. A husband comes along and votes,
and his wife. votes in the same way in
ne,arly every case.
' .
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-Get e.way!
The Hon. F. \V. BRAWN .-1 cons.ider that, if a man and wife a,1'e as they
ought to be, they will vote in unison. If
they dOl not dOo that" the,re is something
'·Hong. I dO' nQit. think the argument that.
women and children can secur.e hetter
legislation from women 'in Parliament
will hold wa,ter for a minu~e. I do not
think. there is, a man in this Chamber
who does not first consider wha.t effect the
legisla,tion he votes for will have on his
women and children. This ma,tter is quite
saJe, in t,he hands Df men. We shall see
that the rights of women and children
are safeguarded.
)rIr. Disney made a
I did not
reference to wiuter nights.
quite catch the whole of it, but it occurs
to me that if t,his kind Df legislatiOon
comes into vogue, hel will probably ha.ve.
winter nights to' spend at home alone. I
think the, House will act. wisely if it rejects the Bill. ;vVe cannot elevate .woman
by passing the measure. I agree WIth Mr.
Edgar that any woman eouid be in the
Ohamber and be none the worse for it.
But I do not believe tha.t she is wanted
here, Orr tha.t shel wants to comel here .
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It would nOot
be compulsory.
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The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-Woma.n,
as we know her and love her, will not
coone here. . 'Ve may have one or two
women, such women as we have seen
a.bout the lobbies fr()llll. time to time when
the·reo have been agitations afoot, aspiring
t.o election. They would be just the sort
(}If ladies we dOl not, want. If we had a
womanly woman sitting with her husband
to asce'rt,ain what, .legislation should be,
there might bel something in it. But we
should not get tha.t type of woman. We
shcmld get t.he type we do not want.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.~My
opinion is that the time has arrived when
women should, if they wish, and the
public wish, have sea.ts in this Chamber,
or in another place. We know quite. well
tha.t there have boon several women can<lidates fOor the Federal Parliament,
though none
them have as yet been
-elooted. 0ne lady stood for K'oo~ong on
two or three occasions. There was another
woonan candidate at the last -election.
Had the ... electors ofKooyon~ desired a
woman representative they would have
boon. within their rights in returning her.
T have a very high opinion of women. I
think many of us have wives with quite
as much ability or we have ourseolves.
Looking around we see many wom.en who
have taken a prooninent a..nd distinguished
part in public matters. During the
Great War women performed wonders.
r dOl not knOlW' if w~ should have won
the wa.r but for the WO/lllen. They came
iOll'Ward not Qnly to help in the Red Cross
and in -CQmfort funds, .but tQ dOl the work
.of men. They went into the great munition
factories in England and 'elsewhere. They
took charge of multifarious imporla.nt
public duties,. a.nd it is universally agreed
that they did their work efficiently and
well, just as well as it could hav~ been
done by men at that time. I visited England a.t the end of the war, and saw
wha.t was being dQne. We owe women a
very groot debt for what they did at that
time. All of us have had experience of
women. who ha va done the work of men
in a. .remarkably able manner. I dQ not
know wha.t has been the experience of
o()theJ.' men; but I will say, candidly,
that the WQmen I have had working, and doing th(:} wQrk of men 'who
had gone to the Front, did their
wOl,k as well as men could do it.
We recQgnise that women are to-day in a
higher sphere than that which they occupied during the last century.
It is no
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use trymg tQ keep them down, and there
is no reaso~ why we should attempt tQ do
so.
I believe that they have as good a
claim to be allowed to enter Parliament
as men have. I have not heard one CQn. vincing argument why women should not
have this right, and I intend to VQte for
the Bill. I dOl not know whether some
WQmen. whom we would like to see come
forward for parliamentary honollrs would
have sufficient confidence to stand .on the
pu'blic platform and face the electors; but
if they did so, and were l'eturned, they
'would !be most useful here. At any rate, if
WQmen dOl CQme forward the electors can
elect or reject them as they think fit. In
a Democratic community I cannot see
why the electors in ·any constituenGY
should not have the right to return a
\~OmaR to represent them if they so de~
SIre.
The RQn. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-It is my intention tQ support the Bill.
I do not say
that all women would be suited tQ parliamentary life, and PQssibly the natura'J. inclination of the sex is to look after the
home; 'but there are many WOmen with
brilliant intellects, and if they chose to
train themselves for civics and public
affairs they would rise much above the
avel'age man.
The HQn. W. KENDELL. - It has
been urged ~by many speakers that wom~n
in the L&gisla.tu:re could do mOl's In
connexion with the requirements of
women and childrpn than the male
members of Parliament.
Well, I am
justafI"aid thn t wO.men. are negl~ct
iug their nl"st dutIes In conneXlOn
with children and the bringing up Qf
families, when they push their way into
t.hings which have been hithertQ conducted by men.
That is the opinion
which I have formed-that many of them
neglect their own f an;lilies and try to ape
the men. Artemus Ward once addressed
a crowd of ladies, and he tq'ld them that
when they tried to play the man they
ended up as a rule by playing the devil.
It seelllS to me that Women have their
sphere.
No man worthy of the name
but remembers that his mother was a
woman, and when he remembers his
mother, at any rate if she were a mother
such as J had, he will remember her with
gratitude, and he will have a reverence
for all women.
My reverence does not
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take me the length of asking 'women to
enter Parliament, or of giving them an
opportunity of doing so. Not that I think
that they would be very sueeessful as a
rule as candidates. I do not think they
would, because most of the women I have
seen on the platform as candidates-well,
I do not know that Mr. Disney would find
it ter.ribly enjoyable ,on a winter's night
to be with them. At any rate, I do not
think that the time has arrived when I
should vote for this Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. - Why
has it not arrived in Victoria when it has
arrived in other States?
The .Hon. W. KENDELL.---,Well,
there are a f.ew things going on in some
of the other States that we do not approve of, and I do not see that we should
always copy what is being done' there.
Mr. Edgar 'says that before fifteen years
have passed the time will have arrived,
but if we listen to some people there will
be no Legislative COUThcil for women to
enter fifteen years hence.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Will you consider it in fifteen years' time?
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Possibly
the women where I shallibe fifteen year.s
hence will 'be more attractive looking
than they are to-day. However, I canllot see my way to support ,Mr. Disney,
and I am sorry, because he is always so
courteous when he sUlbmits a proposition,
, and that nice, good-natured smile which
he displays would almost induce anyone
to vote against his o~n conscience. However, in this ,case I am not going to ibring
him any nearer his winter night's ,pleasure
than he is at the present time.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-As one of
the youngest members of this House as
regards both years and parliamentary experience, I have deliberately waited so
that I might have the advantage of hearjng ,other honorable members express their
views. If it be not 'presumptuous on my
part, I should like to congratulate honorable members who have spoken on the
high plane on which the debate has been
maintained. I approac'hed this matter
wi th more or less' an) open mind,but r must
confess that, while the Attorney-General
has presented as strong a case as could be
submitted against the Bill, he has not
convinced me that the measure is one
which I should oppose.
It appears to

me that it is a matter of justice and consistency, and that at present Victoria is
in an anomalous position, being practically the only country where women are
not admitted as members of the Parliament
of the State. The matter of expediency
does not appeal to me very much. Unfortunately, there is not a great proportion
of men who are suited for parliamentary
life, and I am prepared to concede that in
the case of women the proportion is still
less. However, I agree with Mr. Clarke
when he points out that it is a matter for
thtt determination of the electors themselves. In the first place, before women
decide to present themselves as candidates
for Parliament, they should themselves
determine whether the calling would ,be
a suitable one for them.
In the
last resort there are . always the
elector.~ to judge, electors .of their
own sex as well as of the opposite
sex. In my 'opinion, the strength of any
deliberative assembly lies in tHe varying
view-points of those it comprises.
The
strength of our own Chamber is due to
the fact that its members are drawn from
all occupations, callings, and stations in
life.
I believe that it would be an ad:'
vantage to any assembly, to have among
its members women who can properly represen t the views of women.
I t is idle
to say that men can in all cases do that
adequately for them. As the whole matter has been debated 'so fully from every
stand-point on both sides, I do not think
it would be fair for me to take up the
time of the House at any length, so I shall
conclude by saying that I have no hesitation in supporting the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I desire
to say a few words in support of Mr.
Disney's Bill.
I have been gratified at
the attitude which has been adopted by a
great many members of this Chamber in
regard to the measure, but I was rather
disappointed at the position taken up by
the Attorney-General. To me, it seemed
that he might have been speaking in the
Victorian era, when it was supposed to be
necessary for every lady to carry about
her bottle of smelling salts.
However,
the general opinion is that such an attitude as that adopted by the AttorneyGeneral on the question is not conducive
to progress, and that it is not the right
way in which to regard the other sex.
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Why should they .be looked on as friv.olous
and brainless, and unfitted for public
life? In common sense, I regard women
as .being of quite as good a calibre as ourselves. If women entered this Chamber
I believe that it would be for the good
of the Oouncil, and that gradually a
change might Ibe ibrought rubout in our
methods of debate and our long night
sittings.
In my opinion, it is presumption to say that men must .be
right in whatever they do here, and
that women should not be given an opportunity of coming into the House. It
is drawing an invidious distinction petween citizens to say that only males are
qualified for a particular work, and that
the other sex should be excluded. I agree
with Mr. Cohen that the argument that
women are unfitted for public life applies
in the vast majority of cases to me!!.
Only a very small proportion of men in
the community are suited to public life,
or can speak from the public platform or
hold their own in debate.
I go further
and say that a great many of us who have
been returned as members of this Chamber may not be best fitted for the work. It
would be presumption on our part to say
that at some future time women w~)uld
not come to the front in public affairs.
Reference has been made to the care of
children.
I think honorable members
generally will agree that the sufferings
and trials of children and the carelessness
which has been shown in respect to them
have been, to a great extent, due to the
fact that only the male mind has been
brought to bear on these matters.
Until the women took a part in the matter
there'was no chance of ·amelioration. In
all vocations the door has had to be
opened to women. It is not always the
wish of the women to enter various
avenues with men, but the economic position has forced them to do so, and in most
of the departments which they have taken
up they have made good.
Now there
is the parliamentary representation. It
would be presumption on the part of this
or any other House of Parliament to say
that the electors should not have an
opportunity, if there is any woman fit for
the work of legislation, to return a
woman to this Cham·ber.
The attitude
of men on moral and social questions has
been such as to undermine Ohristianity
and morality In this community. Until
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we cut out the idea, which some men seem
to have, that .in certain matters all tho
blame is attachable to women, there will
not be much improvement in the social
and moral life of the community. - For
this reason I welcome the opportunity of
supporting the extension of the right to
~tm to b~ members of Parliament.
From the experience I have had of
women in various consultative bodies, I
believe that they are just as able to discharge the duties of members of this
Ohamber and to work for the progress
of the community, a.s men.
If women
are qualified, we should not oppose the
right of the electors to select them for
parliamentary positions if they desire to
do so.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-After listening to the arguments which have been
advanced on this question, I seem to be
sitting on a rail, and I have not quite
decided whether I shall vote for the Bill
or against it.
I have heard people say
that a woman has no influence in the
community, but I am largely of the
opinion that women rule the world at the
present time, in spite of what legislators
may do.
I believe we are all influenced
by our wives, and we have all been influeneed by our mothers.
As a mecHcai
man I believe that the sphere of a woman
is in her home rearing a family. T have
not the slightest doubt in my mind that
. that is the real position of woman in
this world. She nurses dolls as a child
and she nurses babies when she is a
woman.
She is not happy unlegg she
is doing so. I believe that some women
have missed their way in life; they do not
get a chance of nursing babies through
force of circumstances which may be bEr
yond their control.
These women are
much in the same position as bachelors,
who have also lost their way in life.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They have
a chance of finding their way in life.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I do not
think they have much chance. I am inclined to take the view of the AttorneyGeneral that this Chamber should try to
preserve all the finer qualities of women.
and if we do that we will try to preven t
them fro~ 'entering into men's occupation.
We will not encourage them to do so, but
rather discourage them. We will do the
best we can to induce them to accept the
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position that nature has defined for them.
I therefore intend to be so ~onservative as
to vote against this Bill.
The H'on. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I have
been wondering whether I would give a
silent vote or otherwise.
I suppose if
there is one question more tha.n anotber
which can be brought before this H.e
that will trouble members, it is this one.
ArglJ.ments can be put forward both in
fa"'(ol).l' and against this proposal. I am
quite c.ertain that the statement made by
the Attorney-General, that the carrying
of tAia proposal would bring women into
~n atmosphere where their nerves would
be more severely racked than in any
qther condition, is correct.
I do not
agree with the statement made by J\Ir.
Edgar that because women are not in
Parliament men will nut legislate in their

we have altered very much the stamp
of man returned to Parliament.
I do
not think the proposal to make women
eligible for Parliament is going to make
. our position any better.
I deliberately
refrained from speaking earlier on this
Bill because I do not think it is within
my province, as the unofficial Leader of
this Rouse, to suggest how members
should vote.
If I have any fuurtion at
all, it is not to tell them how members
should vote in regard to this particular
Bill.
The time may come when membel'S who are opposed to this proposal will
~~ve to recant, but still, at the present
tIme, I do not think that the position of
women is going to be any more deeply
appreciated or anything more done in
their interests by members of this Ohambel' than is likely to be done under exist~uterests.
ing circumstances. Any proposal which
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I did not go concerns the welfare of women will De
that f a . r . .
supported every time by the men in this,
The. Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That flouse.
seemed to me to be the effect of what the
The HOll. E. L. KrERNAN.~We do not
hOlloFable member said.
If a man can- understand their position.
not think of a woman in this House he
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-.....It is no
must forget his mother and other women. llS~ for th.e honorable member to say that_
N one of us will ever forget our mothers.
The HOll. l. H. DISNEy.-If women
This is the only State in whi.ch the privi- ~vere i~l this House, they might put caS@lS
lege of entering Parliament ris not III a· dIfferent. way from wha,t we do.
a'rcorded to Womell.
I think that t.hat
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That is·
is a correct statement, but I do not think simply so much thunder on the. part of
it would make any difference in the par- the honorable member. He tells us that
liamentary machine if we gave them the ,~e do not or cannot understand the posiright to be elected to this House.
We tlOn of women.
.
,
should merely bead.ding to the parlia!he Hon .. J. H. DISNEL-Don't you
mentary paraphernalIa; we should make t~mk that If men understood the posithe confusion of life worse, as I see it, if hOll better, a greater sum would bethey are to be in the hurly-burly with granted for boarded-out children than is
us. There are perhaps just as big a per- the case at present ~
centage of wo:r:nen who would be eligible
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-We·
for parliamentary representation as men may possibly have withheld some adva'uif they were prepared to devote all their tages from women because of the want of
time to it, but they do not do that. Those legislation. I do not believe in the idea
wh~ mix up in political matters merely that me~ and women were ordained by
do It for the sake of excitement. I think the AlmIghty to perform the same purI think that they
Dr. ·Harris put the position well when he pose- in life.
saiea that a young' girl nurses dolls, and a,re ditf~rmt frQJJl. thair birth. One
that Iflter in life she llUrs(\s babies, if she hM ol1ly to walk down tho stf€et to Se0
does Dot miss her way.
I am going !hree or four girls walkh~g together handto vote against this Bill, not because I Ill-hand. We do nQ~ see boys doing tAa,t.
think that a woman is an ineligible I do 110t believe the home or the State is.
person, but because I do not think we going to be made any better by allowingwill improve the position at, all by women to become members of Parliament.
allowing them to become members of I do not quarrel with anybody who holdsParlia.ment. I doubt whether in grant- a different opinion on this matter from
ing the parlia.~entary franchise to women myself. I have canvassed my own mind on
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this question many times, and, if hOllorable members like, I may have had some
doubts whether I am right in my present
view; but, at any rate, I intend to vote
against this Bill.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLIS8.-Unfortunately, I have not heard all the !ll'gnments which haye been' advanced in conlloxion with this particular measure, but
I should like to know if there has been
any demand, or if there is any lleed, for
legislation of this character. I have 110t
heard that institutions of women f:Lyonr
it.
The Hon. .T. H. DrSNEY. - The
Women's J\ational League has pas~.;;ed a
l'esolution in favom' of it.
The 11011. \r. C. ANGLISS.- 'VeIl, 1
have not heard (\f it; and it seelllS to me
that until such time as there is a general
demand on the part of women for this
privilege, we 'would not be justified in
granting it. :Mr. Baillieu said that in
all the other States. womell are eligible to
sit in Parliament. I was speaking to a
member of the Legislative OOlIDcil of
New South Wales yesterday, and he told
me that under the Constitution of that
State women are 110t eligible to sit in the
Upper House.
The HOll. H. E. HICHARDRoK.-Thnt is
not an elective House.
The Hon. \V. C. ANGLISS.-I 1'0ferred to the Legislatiye Ooullcil of X ew
South Wales, in which womell 11re nut
{'ligible to sit. I have not heard sufficient
up to the present to justify me in supporting this Bill. I am not going to say
that good reasons cannot be given why
women should be eligible to sit in this
llouse. All I do say is that I am not
eonvinced of that fact up to the present,
nor am I satisfied that there is any strong
feeling on the part of women to be membel'S of this House.
The Ron. J. H. DrSNEY.-The womell
who desire to become members of Parliament would never bother about this
House.
The HOll. W. C. ARGLISS.-I do no~
suppose' it would make Ycry IJllleh difference whether they were members or
not; for these reasons, I am not yet ready
to vote in favour of this Bill.
The Ron. A. E. CHANDLEH.-If:t
vote were taken throughout .A.ustralia,
the majority of women would be again;;;t
their entering the legislative Cl1ambers
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of the States. Under the Federal COllstitution women can be 'elected to Pal'liament, but although that has been 111
existenre for twenty years 110t one 'woman
has been elected to the Commonwealth
Parliament.
I do not think we would
find a dozen women in the Parliarneuts
of English-speaking communities.
Still,
I am going to vote for this Dill, because
I do l~Ot see hmv I can be consistent in
opposing it after hav!l'g agreed to women
haying the right to vote for the election
of members of Parliament. As they "an
\'ote for canclidates they 'should certaillly
be eligible to stand as' eandidates thom~
seh~e8. That js' the only reason why I
rau \'ot.e fo~' the Bill. Generally speakillg, mell look upon W011)en as beilJg iitted
for somethiug bett(lr' than occupying the
position of members of Parliament. I
am sure that there is 110 member of this
Honse who is EOt strongly influenced by
the women he conH'S ill COli tact with, hnt
I think it would be a sorry day for Parliamcnt whe11 wom(m so p1'edomillHted
that they wonld Lf' able to carry the
13a<>he]o1' Tax, to whith .Mr. Disnev has
l'f'f(,lTed.
'
The HOIl. G. I.J. GOr;DIE.~Like ot1w1'
hOllorable members, I hardly know ",hetIwr I should vote for this Bill or not. If
there had beon ally great demand Oll the
part. of women to brcome members of Par·lial1lent, I wou]([ he only too willing to
agree to it. In n democratic community
we must look upon women as the equal of
mell. The granting of thi3 privileg'(l is
only going a step further than the givillg
of women tho right to vote for members
of Parliament.
The acceptance of this
proposal seems to me the logical ('011clusion of the action we have taken in
the past. I would frel much more satisneel on this question than I do if t.l1£'1'e
had been any great demand on t.he pnl't
of women to become members of P[lrljamont..
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A number
of women's organizatiolls ha,ve advocated
it.
The Hon. G. I.J. GOUDIE.-If they
have advocat.ed it, there haSi been no gre'at
agitation on the' subject. I claim to be
a Democrat, and consequently I cannot
l'efuse to women the right to have a
representative of their own 8ex here, al• though I recognise at the same time that
there is no great demand for it.
The
u
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measure has been sprung upon us ill! a
quiet.. way, and we have not, perhaps, had
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come membe:rs themselves. I am going
to vote for the Bill, because I believe it

the opportunity of considering it that we is a step in' the right direction.
The Hon. W. P. OROCKETT.-I do

ought to have, but I am going to vote
for it, because, as I said, I cannot, as. a
Democrat, vote against it.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I ha,d no intention of saying anytbing in regard to
this Bill, but as most honor:ahlel members
have spoken, I intend to int.imate how I
will vote on this motion. I intend to
vote against the sooOOld reia,ding of this
Bill. The!J.'e is no dou~t that in semibarba,rio times ,women we!J.'e trela,ted as
slaves and kept in subjection, but in most
of the Europelan na.tions- that is no:t the
case at the present time. I cannot indorse thel views of Tennyson; who, when
he was twenty-one, wrote:-

not desire to be the "only member who
declines to speak on t,his particular matter. I ha;ve had no difficulty whatever
in making up my mind how I would
vote. I might as weU say straight out
that I am going tOI support the Bill,
because,' having given women the franchise, to be consistent we must allow them
to serve the public as legislators, if they
so desire. If they are; capa.ble of exerclsmg the franchise I give them credit
for being able to decide' what legislation
is best in thel inte!J."est to the country.
Woman plays a, more impOirtant part in
human life than man. She practically
Woman is the lesser man, and all thy passions, trains the people who make up the country. Those who have families know that
match'd with mine,
Are as moonlight unto sunlight, and as water it is the mothe!J.'s who take the keenest.
unto wineinterest in the weolfare o·f the,ir children.
I have no feeling in that way at all. I They: look ·a,fte:r the .boys and girls when
think that women in a, good many mat~ they go out at, night more than the men
ters are quite as able as men. Th&e do, and they have a grea,ter restraining
a,re a grea,t number of very ,ahle women, influenee than the fa,the["s.
but I do not think that even in a, semiThe Hon. W. KENDELL.-They could
civilized cOfUntry men cannot legislate for not look afte:r theLlll if they had to sit
our mothers alI' our wives or our sisters. he:re.
I am prepared to admit that ambition
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I do
is the natunal aspira,tion of the human not t.hink there will be any rush to berac,e, and many women axe just as am- come mem beTS of this Housel, but I do
bitious as men, but still I dOl not see not think we should stoOP a, woman from
that we should grant them the right to. becoming a mem belr if she desires to do
become mem be'rs of Parliament.
In SOl. I feel sure tha,t women would be
granting them the franohise we have an acquisition to our Parliament, bem€ll"ely duplicated the men's vot,e:, and cause of t}leir views of their own aspect
I think on the whole I would be wise to of life:
For these l'easons I intend to
take a oonse'rva,tive view and vote' against su pport the Bill.
this Bill.
The Honse divided on the motion for
The Hon. A. BELL.-When I was the second reading of the Billvery much youngeiI' than I am now I
Ayes
13
su ~scribed to the principles enunciated
Noes
9
by the Attorney-Genera.1, but with the
progress of years and increased elxperience
Majority in favour of
of the abilities of women, in an that thelV
the second reading
4
ha,ve undertaken for the, uplifting 0'£
humanity, and improving the mora.1s Llf
the whole world, I ha,ve alte:red my Mr. Bell
Brown
mind. I ha,ve seiVen daughtocs who, are "" Chandler
educated women, and I have come in
" Frank Clarke
conta,at with women who have, be,en mem- " Cohen
bers of va,rlous coun!?ils. Wei have given " Disney
them the v ot,e' , and to be consistent we " Edgar
must give t.hem the right. if they wisll
it" to become members of Pa,rliament. I Mr. Adamson
Baillieu
think we :r;a.the,r dishonour womanhood by "" Beggs
saying that while they can vote foor a ." Brawn
member of Parliament they cannot be- Dr. Harris

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Goudie
Kiernan
McNamara
Richardson
'Fellers:
Mr. Crockett
" Merritt
NOES.

Mr. McWhae
" Robinson
Tellers:
Mr. Anglis!;
" Kendell
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The PRESIDENT.-This Bill would
alter the constitution of the Council and
th~ Assembly, and therefore comes within
the terms of section LX. of The Constitution Act. I rule thva,t the second reading
haSl not been passed with the concurrence
of an absolute majority of the members of
the Council as required by that section.
COMPULSORY VOTING BILL
The HOll. D. L. MeNA~IARA moved
the second roCiading of this Bill. He said
- I desire to briefly introduce this Bill,
which provides for compulsory voting at
Parliamenta,ry elections. This is, pro~
bably, the first timel such a, measure has
been brought before m,embers of this
Ifouse. It has belen before members o.f
another place at the instance of a privatet
member o.n mOl~e than one occasion, but
as it has not been passed through an
its stages thexe, it has never come befole
us. During recent years, there has boon
a great falling off in the percentage of
votes passed at the elections in this State,
com pa.red with tho.se whi.ch ar,e cast at
Commonwealth elections. Probably there
is a. greater interest in Coonmonwealth
matters, but, still, the difference is s~
great tha,t it is well to consider the Po.Ssibility of introducing some form, of CCtlllpulsio.n, in the, endeavour to create
gre,ate,r inter€'st in thet elections for both
Houses of this Parliament. During the
last two or three elections in Victoria" the
percentage of voting has not been very
much above 50 pe'r cent., eoccept in 1920,
when incre'asoo interest was aroused in
conneiXion with the Local Option PQll
taken a.t that time.
At the eleoetion
which was held a few weeks ago the interest taken by the eJectors was even l€€;s
than it has been for some years past. I
suppose it is within thet recollection of
• honorrahle members that when the Premier was returning thanks at the declaration of the poll at Castlemaine, he
made ar statement in favour of sorne fo.TID
of compulsory voting at future Parliamentary elections. H,e may not have announced it as a, part 0.£ the policy of the
Government, but he expressed his opinion
very strongly on that particular occa.Fiol1. It may he said that on the average
thE.'t voting' for the Commonwealth elections in Victoria is at least 10 per cent.
higher than it is for the Assembly elections. Compulsory voting for the Legislative Assembly is the la.w in QueensJanel. The Bin for ,compulsory voting' was
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passed by thel Denman Government, in
1915, and the vo.ting fo.r that year
showed a percentage of 88 of the electors
001 the lists.
The foll()IWing year the percentage was 80.
Previo.us to the provisio.n fo.r compulsory voting, the percentag,e of vo.,ting was very much Io.wer
than the figures I have just quoted. The,
percentage of vot.ing in Victor-ia, for election of members 0..£ the Commonwealth
Parliament in 1913 was 75; in 1914, 79;
in 1917, 83·; and in 1919, 76. As I have
just indicated, this p€:'trcenta,ge is due to
the grea.t.er interest takell in Federal matters than in Sta,tel ma,tters. In regard to
the electiOlll of members fo.r this Rous,el,
the lower percentage o.f vo.ting is much
more ma.rked tha,n it is in connexion with
the' Assembly eJections. At the el.ections
for this House in 1919, the perrcentage,
except in one inst.ance., was not ID.ore than
40. That was in rega,rd to East Yarra
prOlVince. The voting for the Melbourne
province dropped tOt 17 per cent., and,
speaking from memory, the voting for the
Melbourne North prorvinCle was only 28
or 29 per cent. That se'ems a ridiculous
pea.-centa.g,e for the electio.n of membe(["s
of this House, and it sugQ'ests that there
is something ra.dically wrong with our
system of voting. I think electors should
be forced to. take a greater interest in
matters affecting themselves as taxpayers
and citizens o.f this State than they do.
All the political parties in this State have
given serious considerration to the principle of compulsory voting. This principle ha,s appe1ared for a, number of years
on tho platform of the Australian Labour
party. If it was no.t re-affirmed at the
last Conference of the N.ational Federation it was put in its platform then. I
believe it is also in t.he p~latform of the
Farmers Unio.n, but I do not speak with
certainty in connexicn witliJ. that body.
This Bill mak,e's a very simpJe provision
for oompulsory voting fOtr both the Assembly and the Council. The cla,uses of
the Bill are practicaUy machinery provisions. Clause 2 provides an int.erpretation of the word
elector." Clause 3
explains t.he m,etho.d of certifying to the
roll, and sub-clause: 7 proviCIes that~
IC

Every elector who(a) fails to record his vote at an election
f~r the Council or th.e AS8embly
WIthout an excuse whIch, in the
opinion of the court, is a valid and
sufficient excuse for such failure· or
(b) on receipt of the notice aforesaid. fails
refuses or neglects to fill up and
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&lsn a.nd pOit or delivel' the same to
the returning officer so as to reach
him ,vithin the time prescribed, or
(c) states a. false reason therein for not

l'eC0lding his 'Vote,
sha.ll, for such offence, on the complaint of the
chief electoral officer, or of some person authorized in writing (either geRerally or in any
pa.l'ticula.r case) by the chief electoral officer,
be liable to a penalty of not more than One
pound,
The penalty is not a. heavy one. It will

not infliot. any grea,t hardship on the electors, and yet, at the. same time, it may
prove suffioie-ntly he'avy toO compel the
electm's to vote.
In Queensland, because of all Act 'of this character. there
has bee'll a cellside,rable increase 'in the
lllullber of people who vote at the Parliamentary e,lect.ions, and the percentage
of electors whe de not r€'Cord the,ir votoe,s
is small, indeed. I do not know if there
has been a prosecution for failure to vOItel,
but as 10 or 15 per cent of the e.Jectors
do not vote t,herel must, necessarily, be
inst.ances where prosecutions could lie.
So long as the spirit of the Act is
o.bserved, there is 110 lIeed for any proseMallY people 'who in Quoel1scutions.
land may be long distancE's from the
polliup; booths would have good reason for
their no.n-compliance with the Act, and
in such. cases no pellalty would lie.
I
cemmel1d the Bill to the cOllsideration of
houQ~'able members. It should meet with
their .approval, because it has beell well
considered by orgalli:Ml.tions outside, and
numy public men, because of the poor
vote cast at the last general elections;
(leel~ed themselves in favour ,of some
That was even
such measw.'e as this.
done by the Premier when the poll was
announced at Castlemaine.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenerlll).-Thi.s is another measure to
amel'ld the Constitution Act. I should
like to voice the feeling that I' hold very
~t'_ Jllg1y. that tliee:;onstitution Act should
not be'the subject of piece-meal attacks in
this' way. Amendments of the Constitution should be brought in after careful
consideration by the domil:ant party in
al1Gther place. Then all the parties concerned would be able to expres'l their
"iews, and move any amendments they
thought necessary. The fundamental Act
in any country, that is the Constitution
Act, should not, as I have sruid. he attacked piece..meal by member& who hRn:l
ne particular status. Then when we look
a.t the principle involved in this measure,

we find that it is a

YlClOUS

one.

Voting

is what I really might ca.ll a social

duty~

but this Bill would make it a legal obligation which it would be an 0fience not 00
perform. When one realizes the history
of the Mother Oountry, and the develo-pment of constitutional goverJ'l,]Il'l'ent there,.
one's breath is almost taken aW~1:y by tiH'
change that is suggested by this measure.
The franchise for which 0111' forefathers
struggled is not to be a privilege, but all
obligation, which, if you do not exercise
it, will bring punishment upon you. I
thil]k honorable members will be w811 advised llot to adopt the measure. Then I
feel that I can assure honorable memberR
that the Bill will be absolutely unworkable except at appal1ing expellSO to the'
State. "¥"C arc calleel upon jUF!t 1I0W to
C'xcl'cisc overy economy, allcl to cut down
expenditure.
I-Iollorable members will
8C'e hv clause a of this Bill whr,t economieswin hc exercised. The hon01rable member says that a.t least 200,000 persons.
\\'hoso names arc on the rolls do 110t voto;
aud nnder tha't clause 200,000 110tices
would have to be printed, 200,000 envelopes used, 2.00~OOO adr1l'ess{'s written,
and 2001,000 s-tanlps affixed.
The Hon. D. L. :NIcN.A~rAnA.-That
,vould he on the assumption that the
measure would not work~
'1'he Hon. A. ROiBINSON.-vVell, a~
suming that the passage of the Bill will
recluce the number of those who do not
vote by 5(;), per cent., there win be 100',000
notices, addresses, envelopes, and stamp~~
What kind of a staff would be required
to do this work ~ Them. there wil1 be
applicants by the seOTe waiti.ng on the
Minister's door-mat to get binets-o Honorable members who have had any cxperience or ·.Ministerial office must know that
this would be a c011venient way of djspen sing patronage to people who might
not be deserving of it. The honorable
member says that there has not heen a
case in Queensland. where the penalty was
enforced.
Probably the explanation of
that is that political pl'essure was exerted,
and the order, "Don't prosecute-" was
r.:iven. It, is t.rue that many have broken
the la'w, but political pressm:e was bl'o~ht
to bear and the Act was made a dead
If the lDrovis-ions of this Bill
let.ter.
WE're cllrried out, it could only be done at'
geeat expense, and if the~r were notu
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t'arried out it would be because of illicit
pressure brought to bear on Ministers.
Its inherent defects are enough to destroy
the Bill, without any consideration lor
the principle illV"oh"cd, which is the C01l,,-ersiol1 of a kind of social obligation or
duty into a legal obligation.
I think,
theref<?re, that hOllorable nlf"mbcl's should
be very careful before adoptillg this principle. The change proposcd should not
be made in an offhand fashion. It wonld
also mea.n that we would be dietating to
the voters of another place what they
We should lIot amend the
should do.
Constitution except after very full discussion and 011 e,·idcllce of a deep-srated
conviction on the part of the people that
such amendment should he made.
The Hon. J. P. JO:NES.--i must nut
allow this opportunity to pass without expressing my views, and I should not likn
to see my colleague's Bill rejected without full consideration. I listened attentively to the remarks of the Attol'neyGeneral, and his argUlllents appear to me
to be rather weak, and to consist almost
wholly of his objection to the measure on
the ground that it is not illtroduced by
the Government, and to the fact that we
are living in times when economy is
necessary.
We should not, in other
words, pass a measure that may be useful
but would involve the expenditure of a
few pounds.
Honorable members know
that I am a great supporter of economy,
and would not wnste one panny. I should
have been glad if the Attorney-General
had given the House some more valid
reM on why tho Bill should not be considered. Compulsory yoting has a nasty
sound, and I confess to that condition of
mind myself; but, unfortunately, we have
arrived at a period of history in our
constitutional and social affairs when
we have to nse compulsiol). in many
directions that many years ago would
have been thought improper, and that our
forefathers would have strongly opposed.
I have the feeling that voting and politics
have become a' part of our very existence,
and that everythjng dppcnd~ on the interest and the part that the pf'ople should
take in the affairs of the country.
It
tbE>refore does not become a very serions
thing. to say to the people that as they
have the franchise they should be compelled to exercise it. The Bill should not
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be put aside on the grounds submitted by
the Attorney-General. If we considered
from the stand-poiut of economy every
Bill that proposed an inllovation, it
would mean that private members' business would be held up. I am sure that
many useful measures have been placed
on the statute-book through tho efforts of
prinlte members. If we take that view
of every measure that is introduced here,
it will be better for us to postpone onr
sittings and tell the Government that
whenever they have a Bill that requires
to be passed and will not increase the expenditure of the country, 'to send us ",Torel,
and we will come along and pass it. I do
not think that private members should b(:
prohibited from introducing Bills in this
11ouse. There is another aspect, and that
is that the Attorney-General, I am sure
unconsciously, seems to belittle the
power and the importance of this
(,lwmbf'r when ho says that allothet'
place is the only place in 'which such
measures should be i]lh:oducecl.
I do
not think the Rouse will agree with him
on that point. V{e are capable of illh'oclueing measures t.o amend the Constitution if we think it necessary. I hope that
h01l0rable members will debate the Bill,
because the principle contained in it is
attracting the attention of other coulltri~s.
It is a principle that will berOInE more
necessary as the years roll on. The people
ill .:\.ustralia do not take the interest in
elect.ions that they s]loulcl take, amI I
think that some system of cOlllpul~ion
should be introduced. If it WC'l'C, I believe tLat the people would in time become more interested in public affairs,
and would exereise the franellisc to a
greater extent than they do. What we
really require is for all questions to be
submitted to the people for them to C011sider and vote upon.
Then we would
have their opinion and voice expressed
by means of the ballot, and we would
know better what the wishes of the people
were.
The Hon. II. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am well aware that after the last State
elections a wave went through the State
in favour of compulsory voting. It was
pointed Ol-:.t that the percentage of votes
rerorded wns very small compared with
the number of names on the roll. I have
not seen an analysis made of any of the
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rolls to give OHe U 11 idea of the Humber of
electors who clid llOt vote. If snell all
analysis were made, I believe it would
show that the percentage of votes recorded ill many electorates was very fair.
Those who have had to do with elections
know that while strellUOUS efforts are
made to get the people to Yote, a very
large percentage of those whose names
are on the roll are not able to yote. Some
are dead, some have left the district and
some are ill. For many reasons 'it is
impossible for many of the elector~ to go
to the, polling boolths. I have frequently
canvassed a,nd wQlrked in the electorate.
of Geelong. We have called on everybody that we thought was able to! vote.
:My opinion is that when you get up to'
a vQlt~ng pe!l'centage of seventy you have,
pract,lcally all the electors Qin the roll
who can vote. It is stated that a. small
percentage of those whQi can. VQlte do not
vote because they do nQlt take an inte:r:est
in the elections, and tha,t, consequently,
they should be compelled to! vote. We
ha,ve to remembe.r, howevecr.", tha,t a large
number 0'£ people conscientiously object
to' vQlting. If you compel them. to go tOl
the poU they WQiuld nQit vQlte eithelf' for
religious or other reaSQlns, 'or, in the'
case of some Qlf them, because they object
to the ca,ndidates. I have Qiften heard
electors say tha,t they would not vote fOil'
either of the candidates whO' we,re putting
up. If those people were com.peUed to
gO' to the poll, a la,rge numbell" of the
ballot papers would be found to' have
both names struck out, or none' of the
names struck Qiut. One of my chief reasons fo,r strongly objecting tOt the Bill
is the provision contained in cla.use 4
with rega.rd tOo opening sealed pa,rceJs cont.a,ining the roll:'l used a,t ele>etion times.
Sub-clause (1) of that clause statesfl) Fol' the purposes of this Act the returning officer with the assistance of such officers
as he deems necessary shall in tM presence of
such officers but of no other persons open and
if necessary b1.·eak the seal of any parcel containin~ thc rolls used at the election and
examine the same for t.he purpose of indicating
on the marked roll aforesaid the names of the
electors who have not voted at the election for
which he is the returning officer.

The Hon. J. ,n. DrSNEY.-It is only
for the purpose of examining the rolls.
The HQn. H. F. RICHARDSON.But when the parcels containing the roUs
/lre broken open, that would give the
returning officer and others an oppor-
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tUllity of s€leing the ballot papers. I' hold
that these parcels should not he broken
oren by anybody eoccept the Elections
and QuaJifications Committee, in a case
whe~'e there is an aippeal against an
electIOn. The. baUot pa.pe1rs are generally
wrapped up In the same parcel as the
mIls u~d a.t the elections.
An HONOoRABLE lV1EMBER.-They ·could
be put in separate parce,ls.
The H?n. H. F. RICHARDSON.The' returning offioor is supposed to w:t:ap
up the 'ballot papers and the rolls in the
same parcel.
The HOll. D. L. MeNAMARA.-Clause 5
ena,bles regulations to be made with
regard to that.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.It may OIl' may not be provided that the
papeTs should be in sepa,rate pa,rcels, but
to break open the parcels as contemplated
by clause 4 would, to 'my mind, kill the
secrecy of the ballot.. However, I can see
no rea·son why compulsion should not be
applied if it could be propell"ly worked.
The Attorney-General spoke Q1f the great
e1xpense that would be involved, but cost
should not be the chief cQlnsideration in a
matte'r of this kind. If this reform was a
~Q1Q1d thing for the St.a,te, the fact that
It would cost a few: thousand pounds
would not .be a grea.t objection. But I
do. not beheve that it would be a good
thmg. If the vOlt.ing in different parts
of the world is analysed, it will be fQlund
that our percentage is not worse than. the
voting in other countries!. We get a.
fair percentage Qif the VOotes of those who
t.ake an interest in the elections. People
who dOl nQlt believe in any Q1f the candida.tes, o~ whO', object on principle to
vQlting, should no,t be oompelled to vote.
S?'~e people, as I say, have religious convlCtIOns on this subject., and will strongly
object to compulsion. If these were COImpelled to vote, their vQltes would be Qf
little usel. It is the peQlple who really
take an interest in politics whose voteR
are of value at elections. I am strongly
opposed t.o t.he provisions of this Bill.
Thfl HOll. H. 1. OOHEN.-I intend to
. vote a.gainst thi~ Bill. I do not want it
to be understood that I 'am necessarily
opposed toO the principle of compulsory
voting. I think, howeve,r, from the cogent.
reasons advanced by the Attorney-General, that this Bill should not be passed.
I also think tha,t, in additiQln to the argu~e~t.s adduced by the Attorney-General,
It IS a st.rQlng argument tha,t at the
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present time the rolls are in such an incomplete state that it would be quite improper to pass a Bill o,f this kind. Precursory steps must be taken first to make
the rolls more complete and perfect than
they a,re to-day. Every OIne can foresee
that a tremendous amount of wasted
labour would be involved in the persecution or prosecut;iDn of persons for an
offence which has not been cDmmitted by
them. I also desire to point out, following on what ]\tIro Richardson said, that we
are frequently misled by the figures which
are used purporting to show the proportion of the persons who have vDt,ed. Take
any roll of the Legislative Council. It will
be fDund that the names of certain persons are on the rDlls of all the subdivisions, although these persons a,re only
entitled to vote once. In my own electorate some persons are on the roll for
no less than nine sub-divisions, and yet
such persons are only entitled to vOite
once. In returning the proportion of persons who have voted in an e,lectiDn, such
persons are counted as ha,ving been entitled to vote nine times, and in that way
the method of returning the propDrtion
of votes polled is misleading.
Having
regard to the particular machinery of this
Bill, and to the difficulties suggested by
the Attorney-General, and to the fact,
that an amendment of the ellectora,l law
is a thing which should not be done
piecemeal, I prDpose to vote against the
second reading of the Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I will
not vote for this Bill, although, like many
other honorable members, I feel that it
. would he a good thing if people would
come to the pOill in gre,ate,r numb-ers than
th-ey do at present. But to campel them
under the machine'ry here providt.d
\vould, I think, inflIct a great deal of
injusticel. I believe that the machinery
relating to vDting generally will ha.ve
to be made more simple ana. more easy
before we shDulq attempt to compel
people to vote. We know that, particularly in outlying districts, and in
large electOirates, voters are put ta a gOOid
deal of trouble in casting the,ir votes.
To apply compulsion to such people by
such a complet.e re-anangement of our
voting syst€l:rn would he wrong. I cannOot
agree with the Attorney-General that a
private member is not entitled to introduce a Bill for the purpose of
amending the Constitution, and that
'private membe'rs must wait un.:til the
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Government move in the matter. The
Government, may never move in regard
to important matw,rs O'f this kind.
The Hon. \V. A. ADAMsoN.-If the
Government do nDt move, that would
show that there was no great public demand.
The Hon. \V. ·L. BAILLIEU.-Not
. necessarily. Sometimes Governments aie
a,ble tp resist even strong pubVc demands.
If a la,rge sectiO'n of thel community 'are
represented by an honctahlle member,
and he thinks it is his duty to introduco
a Bill for the amendment of the Constitution in some respect, he, should be
able to do it. The House need not pass
his Bill unless it approves of wha,t is
proposed. I do nDt know why honOirable
members should nDt ventilate their
views.
If what the Attorney-G-eneral
states is the preoodent, then I dOl not
think it is a good one tOo fOillow. It is
impossible to' obse,rve a. lOot of these old
land-marks whether we may wish to do
so or not.
Mr. Cbhen spoke of the
names of the same e,lectO'rs appearing
several times in the rolls for several
divisions, That is the case, no doubt, Ibm
that is not the explanation of the low
percentage of the, vote" particularly for
the CO'uncil. Figures have been given to
show tha,t in many cases the percentage
has been as low as 17, OIr 28 O'r 30. We
know to . our sorrow and angelr at
electiOon times the class O'f man who will
not vote'. As a, rule that class is COlmposed of the grumblerg" and af thase
who state that they do not believe in
pOilitics. Such people think tha,t it is
their privilege to grumble, and they pass
unkind and ungenerous relmarks, but
they will not take the trouble to gOi and
vOote. It is a degradation that we who
beUieve that, we ha.v'e al duty to the
ca,untry should ha.ve tOo persuade men to
come to the poU ta do theIr duty. That
is something repugnant to all Oour senses.
A candidate gives his time ta, fight the
battles of the State or of the party he
really believes in, and the people who
should support him may not take the
trauble tOi go to the pall. I venture, to
say that that is the' experience Oof eve,ry
member of this Chamber.
Notwithstanding that, I am not prepared to
vote for this Bill; but if I cauld see
some programme or arrangement of a
workable kind fOor bringinQ' men tOi the.
polls I would suppOort it.
The HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.-During
the last· election it was my duty to work
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through the country electora.~.
I
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I comfound tha,t the compulsory votmg was pliment the Attorney-General on his ina burning question among a good many dividual opinion, at any rate, considerpeople. As the records of the voting iug that the Premier gave the lead to this
?how, and as we know: fr~ experience, agitation for compulsory voting. W~e
In D).any cases nothmg lIke 50 per ther the mattel' has been discussed In
cent. of the electors voted. I consider Oalbinet or not of oourse I do not know.
that if a Bill like this was passed, bring- But I cannot ~ubscr~be to the statements
ing compulso;y voting into forc.e, i~ would . made by the Attorney..,General in :regard
do .a:vay WIth t~€1 very obJectwnable to private members' Bills. ,He seems to
pra'ctloo of canvassmg. It would not. be think that 'private members should not
necessary then to have canvassers gomg be allowed to introduce measures amendaround and d~agging people,. as it .-were, ing the Oonstitution, or for any other
toyo~. I~ wI~l always be found, as Mr. purpose. We are sent here to carry out
BaJ.lheu saId Just now, that tho~e whO' the wishes of our ,constituents. ,We can
growl most are those who take no lllterest
h'
.
"11 h
.. th e €I1ect'-lOns, nor In
. th€I 1egIS
. 1a t'olO'n o
f .best do tdat"by mtroducmg
In
h h
. h BI fstat are
ln aCcO!' ance
the cou n t ry un t 1'l they "Z!lin d th a t some.
I fWIt
' t e 'VISb es 0 our conBill has been passed tha,t concerns them ,stltuen~s. . pr~v~t~ mem .~rs a.re not to
personally. Then they want to know be. ~llowed .to Imtlate legIslatI?n-that
what the politicians are dOling to paSs a prlVIlege IbeIng reserved .for Oabme~-we
Bill that affects them in that way. The shall not hav~ democratIc control, :but a
Attorney-General referred to the expense system o~ 'Cwblnet ~ontrol: We have that
that the country would he put to if the alrea~y In connex~on WIth :finan~e, and
Bill was passed. If compulsory voting pra,ctlCally ev~rything else. Parhament'
was the law, and people did not vote in IS not suffiCIently consulted.
Money
larger numbers than they do now, they measures are brought down after tJIe
would be liable to t~e penalty provided for money has been expended, .and ¥arhain clause 3. If, say, 40 or 50 per cent. of ment ,becomes a s,ort. of m~chme.. If the
the people did not vote, and each one A.ttorney-Ge~eral s Idea IS carrIed out,
who failed to do so was fined £1 I venture the subserVIence of mern'bers to the
to say that our revenue WQi~ld benefit Cabinet will be greater than ever. We
greatly, and that, instead of this law shall ha'Ve not democratic rule, but
involving the country in a loss, it would bureaucratic rule. When the AttorneyGeneral goes furt.her, and says that 'pribring additional re,venue to the State.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-That did not ntte legislation from the other side of
ha.ppen in Queensland.
the House/must not be introduced in this
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA ..:-They OhamJber, Ibut should Ibe l~ft to the other
voted there.
Ohamber, then, as Mr. Disney suggested,
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The he i~ ~uppl:rin~ a strong argument for the'
el~ors in Queensland probably turn up a;bolItlOn of thIS Ohamber.
and vote
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I do not
·
D
L
M·
N
E'·
ht
_
think
the Attorney.JGeneral said that.
• Th €I H on.
. . C AMARA.- 19 Y
The HOll. E. L. KIERN AN.---'Only
elght per cent. of the electors voted there. th e 0 ther d ay h e lID
. pl'Ied th a t a ,cer t am
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I was Bill should not be introduced in this
rather surprised at the attitude of Ohamber, but in another place.
the Attorney-General with l'eference to
T'he Hon. FRANK OLARKE.--:But that is
private members' Bills.
I think the not always the case.
The ,Ron. E. L. KIE'RN.AN.-It is
Government ought to be pleased when a
private member takes the trouble to en- putting the Oouncil in a ·position that is
deavour to place some useful legislation ·on not agreeable to many members. If this
the sta.tute-book. I hope this Bill will House is merely a House of review, then
pass, though I am afraid it will not. I that is contrary to the idea of most honbelieve people should be compelled to ora.:ble members. I advocate this measure
record their vote. ,Since they enjoy the from motives of economy. In that rebenefit of the laws of our country, they spect I take a very different view from
should have sufficient interest in the that of the Attorney-General, who thiuks ,
choice of representatives to go to the ·poll. that the Bill will involve the expenditure
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()f a great amount of money. By passing
this Bill we shall certainly insure a vast
increase in the percentage of our voters.
After the passing of a sinl;ilar measure
in Queensland in 1915 the percentage of
voters was 88. -That leaves only 12 per
cC'nt. of electors who did not record their
votes. ·That 12 per cent. was pro'bmbly
accounted for in the main by duplications on the roll and persons dead or
absent from the State.
The Hon. 'V. KENDELL.-As a result
of that .big ·poll, did Parliament improve,
or ,otherwise ~
The Hon.· E. L. KIERN...\.N.-There
,was an improved Parliament. In 1918,
the last year for which ,figures are availa:blc, the poll registered 80 per cent. of
the voters. That, again, was practically
a complete .poll.
On the ·point of
.economy, I would point out t.hat under
our present sjstem members of Parliament and their supporters have to dip
their hands into their pockets to provide
motor cars, in order that the people who
hav·e the privilege of selecting their representatives shall be induced to go to
the poll.
Under a compulsory voting
system there would be no necessity for
this service of motor cars to drag people
from their homes to exercise what is,
after all, a sacred privilege, a privilege
won by our forefathers-the right to vote.
r believe that it could be easily demonstrated that the working of the Act,
should this measure pass, would not be
expensive. As against whatever expense
was involved, we should have highly
ibeneficial effects from the new system.

the people who did not vote were the
greatest grumblers at the actions of members of Parliament.
If we view the
matter reasonably, they have reason to
grum1ble. They ca.n say, " Well, we did
not put these people there. Had we put
men there, it would have Ibeen different."
Most of those who take the trouble to go
to the poll have fln interest in the welfare of the country, and are generally in
a position to record an intelligent vote.
The man whom you have to drag to the
poll is possibly one of those who does not
study politics. .JIe takes very little interest in politics, and it is probable that
his vote would be given to the least deserving candidate, the one who would not
serve his countrv as well as the other.
At the same ti~e, I am not opposed to
the system of compulsory voting. I have
'been through the mill. I was impressed
wit'h :Mr. Kiernan's statement that motor
cars have to be engaged if you want to
get people to go to the poll. I recollect
that some years ago, when I was contesting a Federal seat, I engaged, or my
friends did, all the motor cars that Icould
be got hold of. I also engaged a few
buggies, but they were not in request at
all.
The Ron. ,Yo J. BEcKETT.-Is it not
contrary to the Constitutioil to engage
bug-gies ~
The Hon. ,W. KENDELL. - Of
course, my friends did it.
The Hon. W·. J". BEcKETT.~We" will
let you off this time with merely a
caution.

The ·Ron. W. KENDE.JJL.--I am not
opposed to the principle of compulsory
voting. But until we have revis,ed the
electoral rolls and devised some more
equita'ble machinery to en ruble the people
to record their votes, we should not resort
to compulsion. I entirely ti.gree with the
remarks that fell from the unofficial
Leader. At present ma~y people in the
country districts can record their votes
only by undergoing great hardships.
Again, in many cases a poll is small because, as Mr. Richardson points out,
many people have no particular love for
eit.her of the candidates offering.
If
these people were dragged to the poll
they would probably put blank papers
int't> the ballot-boxes. Mr. Disney said

The Hon. W. KENDEILL.--l-The honoraJble memlber knows all aibout it.

I

The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Yes, you
gave me a few hints on the last occasion.
The HOll. W. KENDELL.-I do not
object to t?-e principle of the Bill, but
I should lIke to see the way .paved for
compulsory voting in the way I have indicated.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a se~ond timeAy~
No~

9
14

Majority against the second
reading
. 5
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AYES.

Mr. Beoke5t

" Brawn
" Disney
Dr. Harris
Mr. Jones

Mr. Kiernan
" McNamara.

Tellers:

Mr. Angliss
" Crockett.
NOES.

Mr. Baillieu
" Beggs
Bell
Brown
" Chandler
" F. G. Clarke
" Cohen
" Goudie

Mr.
"
"
"

Kendell
McWhae
Richardson
Robinson.

Tellers:
Mr. Adamson
" Merritt.

ALDERMEN ABOLITION BILL
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN moved the
second re1ading of this Bill. He saidThis is a, measure which I hope will receive the unanimous approval of the
House. It is a proposal tOo aholish t.b.e
position of alderman in the city of Melbourne and the city of Geel orng .
As
members a,re wen aware the aldermen in
those two cit.ies are not elected by the
ratepa,yers, but by the councillors.
In
the whole, of Austra,lia, Melbourne and
Geelong are the omly cities in which the
position of alde,rman obtains in that form.
In Sydney the positiorn of aldennan, as
it. a.pplies he,re, was abolished sixty-eight
years ago.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I undeTstand
tha,t they still ha,ve aldermen in Sydne,y.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But an
aldermaJl in Sydn~ iSi the, same now as
a councillor in Melbourne.
The city
of M~,lbourne was incorporated in 1842,
and the positiorn of aldennan. was provided for at. tha.t time', and that, was re~
pe<ated in Gee'long in 1849. In the. M,e:lbourne, City Council there are now thr,ee
councillors and one aldern1an for e,ach of
eight wards. In Geelong, each of the four
wards has the same representation. When
we look at municipal life in Au~tralia,
we can see at once that the position of
aldell"ITlan in Melbourne and Geelong
could easily be dispensed with. In Victoria" there are 193 municipalities, and
only two of them have aldermen.
The
other 191 municipalities a.re a,ble to get
on without alderm€lI.1. In Victoria, there
are 16 cities, 7 towiUli, 27 hOlJ.'orughs, and
141 shires which carry on their work without the assistance' of aldermen, and they
perform it in a, way which is g.enflirally to
the credit of t.he civic life of the C0I111munity.
The positiorn of a,ldet"man was
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brought here from the Old Count.ry. It
has come down fro'm almost prehistcric
tim€S. It really originated with the.
Anglo-Sa..~on.s and the term aldermen
lllelans the old moo.
The Hon. H. 1. .cOHEN .-The elders.
The HOon. W. L. BAILL-IEu.-The wise·
men.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes. In
the old days there was no such thing as
consulting the peo'ple of a tribe or clan,
and all elder was regarded as the chief of
RI!'Y particular clan. There is no necessity
for the aldermen in Melbourne and Geelong to go before the ratepayers., or consult
t.he wiRhes of the citizens in their particular districts.
Aldermen arE>· proverbia.lly long livelfs. In Melbourne an
aldennan ha~ last.ed from twenty to
thirty, and I bellie've ne1arly up to forty
ye'a.rs . Never in the course of their
aldermanic career have these men had to
go, before the ratepayers. ·When a man
is in an irresponsiblel position like that
there is no necessity for him to consult
the wishes of the ratepa,yers. As a, mat,te'r of fact an aJdennan is not influenced
by the views olf hiS! district. Therefore he
is liable to rust, and that must be the
result if he is not brightened up by
periodical contact with the ratelpayelTS in
his oonstituency. In time, he, hegins to
dev,elop a contempt of popula,r opinion to.
which t.he,r€! is no neled fo,r him to subseribel. He gets couipletely out of touch
with thel spirit of thel time" and really
lives in a, past age. Therefore' he is not
fit to represent the ·citizens in his ward.
The fa,ct tha,t they ge,t, out of touch with
the pelople, makes thel aldelJ.'Illen a restraining and paralyzing force in whatover
municipal sphere t.hey may be.
'''hen
there is an unpleasant matte,r to be' dealt
with the councilloTs who ha,ve to go before
the ra,tepayers can simply hand it over to
the aldermen who relooive any obloquy
t.ha,t may result. Fo(f' that r~ason many
things are done bo,th in Me.JbolUrne and
GeeJorng which woruld not he done if all
the members of the councils had toO go
before the ra,tepayers pe,riodioally.
An
argument which is continually used here
against ot.her Bins as .well as this is that
there has been no great agitation for reform. That is not a, fair criterion toO take
when consideri.ng the aholition of the
system. There is only one way in which
the abolitiorn of the office of alderman
can be brought about, and tha,t is by Act
. of Parliament. In the circumstances -it
I
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cannot 00 expected that people engaged
in municipal life would create any violent
agitation for the removal of these men.
However, we ha.ve the opinion of the press
which is supposed. t·o represent the feeling
in the community. For many years past
the largest daily paper in Melbourne has
advocated the abolition of the office of
alderman. If the .press represent the feelings of the p€ople we can a.coept it as a
fact that the people are in favour of the
office being abolished.
Another point is
that the people with property, who are
the only people entitled to vote, are the
very people who would not be in favour
of the proposed change. Anyhow, the
eouncils themselves cannot abolish alderm~n, which can only be done, as I have
said, by parliamentary action., I ·<10
not know whether honorable members
who are opposed to the abolition, because they s.ay there is no proof that the
public desire it, would be content if the
people carried the aldermen off in the
way certain savage races do in the case of
their old men-knocking them on the
head and boiling them, perhaps, if they
were canniba.ls. I do not know whether
it would be neoessary to dOl something of tha.t sod before certain
honorahle mem bers would cOlllcooe thal.
there had been sufficient agitation,
but we cannot expect the municipal electors in our days to go to that extent in
order to abolish the aldermen. Another
argument continually used against the
Bill is the fact that mu~icipal councillors
themselves elect members to their committees and members to the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works in the
same way as the 'councillors of Melbourne
and Geelong elect aldermen.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Is not that
a good plan?
TheRon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
not an argument at all, in my 'opinion,
because the two positions are not at all
analogous. When a councillor is elected
to a committee 'by his fellow councillors, he is. really elected to the
committee by the people, and when
municipal councils elect their representatives to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works the men
they elect are the men who have been
elected to the councils directly by the
pepple themselves. That does not apply
in the case of aldermen. Yen are elected
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to the position of aldermen who are not
elected by the people at all. After they
become aldermen they do not have to go
before the' ratepayers. Municipal councils
elect councillors to committees to carry
'out administrative work, but they do not
eJ.elct additional men t()l g()l into the
council chamb€ll' to vote and speak side by
side with the councIllors who have been
elected by the ratepayers. When men are
elected to council committees they' do not
have a double vote because of that. In
the case of aldermen, men not elected by
the ratepayers at all take their seats in
the council chamber and work and vote
side by. side ;with the people elected by the
ratepayers, and have the same privileges
as the latter.
The Hon. W. A. AUAMsoN.-The electors know the system under which they
vote.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-But it
is impossible for the ratepayers to unseat
an alderman. If they tried that it would
be a case of shooting at the pigeon and
bitting the crow. The only way in which
they can get at the aldermen is by unseating the councillors who elected them.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-I have
never heal'd of them wanting to unseat
the aldermen.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-iYou do
not expect to find people running up the
street crying out for the abolition of
aldermen when there are so many other
things to interest them. It has been
said that the councillors who elect the
aldermen go before the people, but for the
ratepayers who ohject to aldermen to have
to vote against councillors, to whom they
are otherwiSe! favoTable, in (){fder to unsea t those aldermen, would be a very
drastic method.
It is impossible to
punish an a1derman for his actions. He
is absolutely independent of public
opinion. There is another aspect of the
matter. Most honorable members agree
that a Greater Melbourne scheme must
come about sooner or later. The sooner
we have a Greater Melbourne the sooner
we shall have economy in municipal
administration. Because of the aldermen
in th~ Melbourne Oity Oouncil the 001lingwood Oouncil refused to amalgamate
with it, and South Melbourne did the
same. Both the South Melbourne and 001lingwood Oouncils declined to, amalgamate
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with the city hecause of its antiquated
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bourne and Geelong shaH -not .he. reduced~

franchise and the fact that it has aldertne'll w hor do. nat represent the people.

At present each ward is :represented by
three councillors and one alde\I'TIl.an. My

I do not know whetheT the present 0-0vernment have adopted any attitude mth
regard to the a·bolition of aldermen, but
the Peacock Government supported the
proposal for their abolition. Time and
again this Bill has been passed by the
other .House, l{ut it has always been
We can
knocked out .hy this House.
quite understand the objectiol). aldermen
have to going before the ratepayers.
That feeling is inherent in every man.
AH men shrink from sU'bmitting' their
cause to the test of an election. That
poin t is ·emphasized- in the case of the
present Lord Mayor. We know perfectly
well that if he had wished he could have
gone before the electors, but so tnat he
l~eed not do so they raked up some old
Act and made u~e of that.
The Ron. H. r. COHEN.~Do you think
it is quite fair to say thttt?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
I a:m quite fair in stating that the Lord
Mayor was averse to going before his
'constituents, and he took the opportunity
that 8m old Act provided of evading the
necessity fo1' doing- so when it would have
been perfectly lawful for him -to do so.
I am ll·ot ~aying that he was not within
the law in not going before his constituents1 but he would have been perfectly within his rights if he h·ad gone
bef~re the ratepayers. Every man who is
elected to a position shrinks from going
before the electors ..
-The HOll. A. E. CHANDLER.-Not always.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I will
admit that, from a sense of public duty,
a mall will very oft€n go before his
ei-ectors, but he does not do so because he
is fond of it. It is only natural that men
who have been aldermen year after year
without having had to go before the ratepayers should -be averse to doing so. The
Bill provides for the abolition of aldermen. In Committee I intend to propose
amendments., which, under the Standing
Orders) it is impogsible for me to circulate at this stage.. But eve1l if my amendments cannot be circulated, honorable
members know unofficially that I intend
to propose that the present number of
J"(lpreseutatives for ,ea,ch ward in Mel-

proposal is not that the representation
should be reduced to three conncillors
for each \\arcl, but as the term of
the alderman for
each ward expires, to raise the number of counci1-·
10rs for that ward to four. Particular
care has been taken to give the aldermen,
as their terms expire, the opportunity of
standing for the vaca.ncies thus created.
In any year when an alderman retires·
there will be two vacancies in his ward,.
one caused by the retirement of a COUll-'
cilloI' through e:ffluxion of time and the·
. other brought about by the fact that the·
alderman's term has expired.
Special
provision is made so that aldermen .may
stand for those vacancies. I believe that
it will be only necessary for the gentle-·
men who have been aldermen in the
cities of Melbourne and Geelong for so·
many years to. go before the ratepayers
for them to be elected.
My proposals
diffel' from any that have been .previously
made, in that they do no.t provide fOl~
alLY declfease in. the number of members of either the Melbourne City
Councilor the Geeloillg City Com;cil.
I would appeal to honorable
members to carry the second reading
of the Bill, in order that I may circulate
my amendments. I oommend the Bill to
the House. I believe that their sense 9f ,
justice will make honorable me'IDbers
realize that every member of a council
should at certain periods appeal direct
to the people to whom he is responsibl&,
and I belieye that this House is 8uffi~
ciently democratic to believe that the present system is not a democratic one.
Under it eight aldermen in the city of
:.Melbourne have the right to advooate
and vote for any schemes which they like,
without having to stand up for their
arguments before the ratepayers. I hope
that the House will tass the Bill.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-I will
frankly admit that I have ha(l little or no
opportunity of gleaning the import of
the amendments which Mr. Kiernan proposes to move" so I am not in a position to
to ask honorable members to support
them. I think that you, Mr. President,
have called this'. measure "a hardy
anllual." It has been hroUght beitlre this
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Chamber many times. It is quite tI'ue
that it has passed another House. It is
equally true that Liberal Ministers in
another Ohamber have supported the
measure, and that their colleagues in this
Ohamber have opposed it. That has occurred, more especially when an appeal
has been about to be made to the country.
We find a Ministry going to the country
. and proclaiming itself to be democratic,
even to the point of Radicalism. Ministers say, "See what fine fellows we are.
We even supported a measure for the
abolition of the aldermen of Melbourne.
We did our best to carry that measure
through. Unfortunately, however, there
is another Ohamber which prevented the
Bill being placed on thel sta.tute,-book."
Ministers say that with their tongues in
their cheeks, and I suppose becau~ of
want of knowledge of what has gone on
in Melbourne, .he country people take it
all as gospel, and applaud them for their
liberal sentiments. I have not heard yet
whether the· Ministel's now in charge of
the House are going to support this
measure. If they are going to do so it
will save me quite a lot of trouble.
I
regret that I prevented Mr. Oohen speaking bef ore me on this measure, because I am rather curious to know
what he, as a recent addition to
the House, will say regarding it.
This Bill is founded on democratic principles. We a.re told tha.t there should be
no t.axation without repre3entation. Here
we have taxation imposed on the people
without election, and that must be
equally obnoxious. When I was speaking on this measure on a preJVio.us occasion, I was asked 'why I did not contest a seat for the Oity of Melbourne
Council, and a. member of the City Council who was present in thet cha.mber interjected that I would have no cha.nc~ of
being elected. A lot of water has run
under the bridge since then, and to-day
we find that several of the members of
the City Council support the movement
which I have the honour of representing
in this House.
I think the leaven
brought a.bout by the introduction of
those members is working satisfa,ctorily,
and I trust tha,t. it will 'continue to work
so that every man who sits in that council, despite the undemocratic franc~se,
will retpr~ent something or somebody.
Mr. Adamson has suggested that this Bill
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has not been asked for by the ratepayers.
I say it is urgently desired by the ra.tepayers. I am one of them, and I want
it. If an unpopular proposal is to be
brought before the coulLcil we find it is
introduced by an alderma.n and not by
a councillor who has to come :before the
ratepayers for re-election.
I know
what seeking re-election means.
I have
tried to dodge it, but, unfortunately, I
have not succeeded so far as this House
is concerned. I believe, however, that
on the next occasion my constituents ;ill
give me a well-merited wa.lk over.
If
there is one argument more than another
which could be brought forwa.rd in support of this Bill, it is that the' by·la.ws
proposed in the City Council are introduced by those who do not represent the
electors. If there is any opprobrium,
therefore, in regard to the introduction
of these laws, it will not act upon those
who have to seek re-election, and will not
prevent them from being returned. It
is quite t.rue that the constitution of this
council ha.s b€€'l1 established fO«." a long
time. I think it was established about
eighty years ago. Will any mem.boc of
this Chamber say tha.t a constitution
which was established so long ago is sufficient for an up-to-da,te city like Melbourne to-day 1 It is only recently that
thero have h('e1l elections in regard to tbe
City Council. Contest.s ha;ve taken place
~inee people recognised the danger of haying such a. conserva.tive institutiOl1. This
House will be' well advised to pass tl\is
measure.
It is true that it is a JIou~e
of review, but when leven a House of review knows that, a meiaSure has been
passed in another Cham bel', and has been
favorably commented on by all sections
of the community, we should ask oo:rselves if there is :hot a definite dema.nd
for this particular reform. I shoulG1 like
to see a oomprehensive Bill brought in
for the complete reconstruction of that
council. We have had from time to time
various amendments of the Local Go~ern
ment Act., and it has alwa.ys been forcibly
put to us that Me,lbourne and Geeloug
a.re outside of that partiaular law. Why
should Melbourne and Geelong b(l put in
an ent,irely different p<>sition to. that of
all the other municipa,lities of this
State ~ Why should those two cities have
III diffe,rent system of represent.a.tion to
Ballata.t or Bendigo 1 The fact must b&
patent to everybody that what is good
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en10ugh for a cit.y like Bendigo or BalThe PRESIDENT.-The honormble
lara,t should be equally good enough fQor ll1.ember must know that every member
a city like Geelong or Melbourne.
I
has the right to move the adjournment
~ trust that the House, in its wisdom, will of a debate.
not only agree to the second reading of
The .Hon. W. J. BE.QKETT.-That
this Bill, but will deal with it sympathe- Ibeing so, it would be pertinent to ask if
tically in Committee in the light of ne,w the adjournment has been moved on 'behalf
matter brought forward by Mr. Kiernan. of the Government. If the Leader of the
If we do that I .believe that after what House desires the adjournment my colhas taken place in another Chamber, this leagues may possibly be willing tOo agree
Bill will, within the next few weeks, :be- to it.
come part of the statute law of this State.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I do desire
'The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I under- the adjournment.
stand that an im portan t measure is
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-If that
a'bout to Ibe brought before this ·House, is so, it would he more in keeping with the
and 1 therefore move--dignity of the House for the honorable
That the debate be now adjourned.
gentleman himself to submit the motion.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I 'shOould
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the honorable member will no.t persist in like to add my protest to this ma.tt&'
i'hat motion, as I .str.ongly o·bject to .it. being postponed. Mr. Kierna.n has made
This is private members' day, and it is a splendid speech in support of this Bill,
the only 0PPOliunity honora:ble mem- and I believe he has convinced a number
bers have of getting their Bills passed of members of the necessftiy fOor it being
through this House.
The honorable carried. Probably Oon the next occasion
member knows tha,t if this me,asure is not when this matter is bro.ught fOorward
dealt with now we shall probably not have those members will not be here. Within
the last day o.r two a member told me
another opport.unity this session.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-There will that if he had been preseut when I was
speaking 0011 a. certain matter he would
be plenty of other opportunities.
In justice to Mr .
. The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the have voted with me.
honora,ble membe'r will withdraw his Kiernan, who must have gone to a great
motion for the adjournment of the de- deal of trouble to prepa,re his speech, we
bate, we can deal with the .Bill in about ought tOo take a vo.te <m this question tonight.
half an hour.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-We want
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will guar- time to consider what· the honOorable
antee the honorable meniber the Qoppor- , member has s·aid.
tunity of a vote on this Bill this night
The Ho.n. J. H. DISNEY.-Possibly
fortnight..
some membe'rs have made up the.ir mind
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN ..-...:..I would tOo vote for this Bill, but if they do nOot
much prefer having the vote to-night. get a, chance to-night they may change
Let us finish this Bill at Qonce. I am the,ir mind before it. comes Qon again. I
anxious for the House to pass it, and I do not suggest t.hat any undue influence
may not· get another opportunity.
is gOoing to be brought tOo bear upon them,
The Hon. W. J. BEGKETT.-I do but I know tha.t members of the City
no.t quite understand the procedure in Council are taking a great interest in
this matter, possibly beocause I have been this matter, and they will do their utabsent from the Stat.e fo.r a, few months. most to ,see that it is not carried. If
Is it not usual and necelssary, when an hono.rable members will agree to go on
honorable member asks for the adjourn- with the debate I will undertake no.t to
ment of the debate, to give some reasons speak, and I think the Bill co,uld bel put
for his motion ~ Mr. Co.hen has told us through in the course Oof a quarter of an
that important busi1}.ess is about to be hour. I am sure l\1r. Cohen can clil'nbrought before this House. Are we to dense his rema,rksinto a few brief senunderstand that he is the mouthpiece Qof tences, and therefore I t.rust a vote will
the Government?
It is only fair we be taken to-night.
should know if there is any other meaThe Hon. H. F. RIOHAHDSON.-I
sure which he regards as of more import- want to advance sOome arguments in
ance that the cne we are no.w debating.
fa.vour of this Bill, and I want to have
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the opportunity of speaking strongly in
regard to it. I advise Mr. Kiernan to
con9PJllt too tJap adjournment.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
a.djourned until next Wednesday.

SOLDIER SETTLERS' PURCHASE
NOTEiS.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON asked
the Attorney-General(a) Is it true that" authority to purchase"
notes issued to returned soldiers to enable them
to purchase stock and .plant have been held up
unpaid when ,presented at the Treasury?
(b) Is he aware that business people accept
these notes, duly indorsed by the holders, in
settlement for purchases, and pass them
through their bankers in the ordinary way for
collection, and that consequently the failure
of the Treasury to meet them ,pn presentation
is equivalent to the dishonour of a promissory
note, and hampers the returned soldier in his
dealings 1
.
(c) Will the Government give an undertaking that all such "authority to purchase"
notes issued to returned soldiers will in future
be met on presentation?

The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .---iThe replies are as follows:(a) Som~ accounts were held up temporarily
by the Closer Settlement Board pending an
adjustment of accounts with the Commonwealth
Repatriation Department.
(b) Banks have collected on the bonds issued
by the Department as agents, but this has not
been a. general practice.
(c) It is not expected that any further delay
in making payments will occur.

BETTING TAX BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and. on the motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By leave, I moveThat the Bill be printed, and the second
reading .be made an Order of the Day for later
this day.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I understand that thel Bill is printed, and I
would suggest that it be postponed until
to-morrow, so that we may have an opportunity of studying it and the amendments made in it in another place.
I
desire to say a few words on thel Bill, but
I am not prepared to speak to-night. I
shall hel pr~pared to do so to-monow. I
object to the granting of leave to the
Attorney-General.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Bill should not be gone on with now. It
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could be made the first Order of the Day
for to-morrow. 'Ve have all day tomorrow to deal with it, and I think its
·passage will be facilitated if th.e Attorney-General agre>es too postpone further
consideration of it until to-morrow.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am very loath to oppose a~y
concession asked for by honora:ble members. I feel impelled to move1'hat this Bill
measure.

be

treated

as

an

urgent

The re,aSOllS for urgency are so strong that
any honorable members who have proper
regard for the financial position of the
State will support me. Unless the reven ue provided by this Bill is ohtained it
will not be possible for us to make ends
meet this year. A most e,xhaustive investigation has been made of the Estimates of the Departments, and the conclusion has be:en arrived at that it is impossible to make ends meet without the
revenue to be derived under this measure.
Honorable members are aware that certain functions start on Saturday, and
continue during the' following week. If
the Bill is passed substantial revenue will
be secured from these functions. A delay
of one day will prevent that desirable
end. The position is that the Bill must
either be accepted or rejected as it stands.
Anothe~ place rises at 4 o'clock on Thursdays. The position, therefore, is that this
House eithe,r must a,coopt the Bill or reject it. It is a,bsolutely necessary that
the Bill sh-ould be dealt witIi this evening.
Much as I regre.t having to ask honorable
mem bers to do so, I can assure them,
spelaking with. a full sense of responsibility, tha.t it is essential that the revenue
to be derived from t,his Bill should be c1eriM. I would not ask honorable membell'S to sit late to discuss the, Bill if I did
not feel weighed down with the responsibility of getting the Bill through without
delay.
There: are about 1,000 registered
bookmakers
who have to
purchase tickets for use at Flemington. Honora.ble: members are aware
tha.t to-morrow will be. Thursday, and
that the bookmakers have to get their
tickets-about 1,000,000 of them-for the
Oup meeting'. The w.ork inyolved in taking
cash oyer the counter frOom 1,000 men will
tax all the resources of the D('partment
, for about two days. For the convenience
of those who pay the tax, and pass it all
to the pub1ic~ it is essential that the Bin
shOould be dealt wit.h t.his evening. ·1
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ha.ve, ther€,fore, toO appeal to honorable
members to allow the Bill to be treated
as an urgent measure.
The PRESIDENT .-The previous motion, " That the Bill be printed, and the
second reading made an Order O'f the Day
far later in the day," cannO't be debated
nor objeeted tOl, but the second proposal
can. be debated. It is within the power
of the· HO'use to' say whether the Bill is
. urgent. or not. If the HO'use decides that
this is ~lOtt an urgent measure it cannot
be prO'ceeded with now; but if it holds
that it is an urgent measurel, Mr. Beckett
cannO't take exc:eption tOi the proposal to
proceed with the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I dO' not
think the Attorney-General has: treated
the House fairly. This is really privat-e
members' day, and I do not think it was
expected by any honO'rable member that.
we would be asked to fO'rce this Bill
through to-night, especially as we ha.ve
not had an oppO'rtunity of studying it.
We cannot express our views intelligently
unt.il we have had the chance of studying
the Bill. It is most unfair to spring it
on the House. I cannot see tha.t it is an
urgent measure. The Attorney-General
says it must be passed in order to make
ends meet. It is expected that the Bill
will 00 the means of raising £30,000 or
£40,000 this financial year, and the Attorney-General suggests that if it is not
passed financial ru.in will fO'llow. Ends
do not meet in any financial year, fO'r
there is either a .surplus or a deficit, and
a
deficit of
£30,000
wO'uld not
be a detriment to this State. It could
be made up in the following financial year.
I dOl hope that iJhe
House will not agree to' prO'ceed with the
Bill to-night. There will be a tremendous
amount of opposition tOi it. This procedure means; taking away the privileges of
the House. My Bill has been postponed
so that this Bill might. be gone O'n with.
The At.torney-General has not advanced
any argument to justifv the procedure he
proposes. This House is the Chamber of
review, and should .have proper time to
consider every measure. We have had
much larger deficits than £30,000, and
they ha.ve not affected the financial position of the State. I do not think any
honorable member will believe that there
will be a. tremendous financial oalamity if
the Bill is not passed at once.

BiU.

The Ho'll. J. H. DISNEY.-I want to
state my objection, and it is that I have
not r~ad the Bill.·
•
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-It has been
talked about for the last forty-eight
hours.
.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-To give an
intelligent VQite it is necessary to peruse
the Bill, and because it has been so much
talked about is a, further reason why I
should have t.ime too study ·it. Evidently
the Bill has attracted the attention of the
people. It appears ,that the Government
are t.rying to forc'€! a· tax on one section of
the community.
The Hon. J. K. lVLERRITT.-You seem
to know something about it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I got the
gist of it from the remarks of the Attorney-General. .. If the money required is
not raised under this Bill, I suppose' it
will come from honOirable members in
this Chamber. I understood that the
State was in a. splendid financial position.
This is certainly a very unusual procedure
to take. I was under the impression that
the proper time to deal with fresh taxation was when the Budget was intrOduced. I venture to say that not half the
members of this House have perused the
Bill. I believe that s8lVerai ameudmeuts
have been made in it. How many honorable members have s·oon those amendments ~ I would suggest that the House
adjourn until to-morrow, so tha.t we may
have time to -penlse the Bill.
I have
great influence with my colleague.s. We
know that some men have, the bump ofwhat do you call it?; when they do not
get their own wa.y they re!taliate. Some
honora,ble members may take up that
attitude if the Attorney-General proceeds
with the Bill too-night. When 9 o'clock
arrives honorahle members begin to look
at their watches. We are all expected
home at 10 o'clock, and what will it
mean if we arc kept here late discussing
a Bill like this?
.The Hon ...A.. ROBINSON.-Do not stay.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am sure
the honorable gentleman would miss me
if I went away. I do not want to cause
delay; but I trust that the AttorneyGeneral will show good sense· and agree
to what I have proposed. W.e have had
, a very strenuous time. The weather has
been exceedingly trying, and many of us
are quite fatigued and knocked up and
unable to do justice to this Bill. ' The
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honorable gentleman has told us that this
is a very important matter. If that is
so, time should be given to us to deal with
it properly in order to insure that no injustice may be done. This House has
the reputation of doing justice on .every
occasion to all sections of the community.
If the Attorney-General will agree to the
adjournment, we will come to-morrow
knowing all about the measure, and he
will find that we will then assist him in
every possible way.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
ask the Attorney-General, even at this late
hour, to withdraw his motion. I have
always found the Leader of the Government in this Ohamber a most reasonable
man when any request has been made to
him that is in a special way reasonable.
He knows very well that if there is one
member of this House more than another
whose constituents are vitally interested
in this measure it is myself. I have been
here only a few hours, and I do not know
one single clause of the Bill. I only know
what I have been told this afternoon since
I attended the House. Is it fair, just,
or reasonable that I should be expected
to put the views of my constituents before the House on such an important measure without having the opportunity of
thoroughly understanding the provisions
of the Bill ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-If we have
an adjournment of half-an-hour after my
explanatory speech, we could have supper
and then proceed with the Bill. I should
be glad to arrange for that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
to ask the ruling of the President upon a
certain point. A ruling was given in this
Chamber on a previous occasion on a measure which was sought to be treated as
urgent by the then Ministry. On that
occasion it was a Supply Bill. If there
is any measure which may be regarded as
more urgent than another it is a Supply
Bill. Unless a Supply Bill is passed, the
Public Service of the State is held up for
want of authority to provide the necessary funds.
On the 11th September,
1917, a question arose in connexion with
the Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).
After the Bill had been received from the
Legislative Assembly and read a first time,
there was' a question as to whether the
second reading could be made an Order of
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the Day for later that day. The Hansard
report of what took place is as follows:The Hon. W. L. BA1LL1EU (Honorary Minister' .-1 desire to move, by leaveThat the second reading of thi~ Bill be
made an Order of the Day for later this
day.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I would Its1\: the
Honorary Minister to ..llow this measure tobe debated to-morrow.
Such a motion is
usually not objected to, but there is no urgency
in the matter.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-There is urgency.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-The Bill deals
with two months' Supply. I am not prepared
to debate it to-day.

I objected very strongly on that occasion~
pointing out, as I have pointed out tonight, that it was derogatory to the dignity
of this Ohamber that it should .be treated
in so cavalier a manner. The Attorney~
General to-night actually urged as an
argument, in reply to my colleague, wh()
is asking for time to consider this Bill,
that he must have known of the debate
that took place upon it in another Chamber. l\..re we to depend, as far as our
legislative duties are concerned, 011 what
is done in another place ~ Are we not to
have the arguments put before us in this
Ohamber so that we may decide aooording to our own wisdom whether a measure
should be passed or not ~ If measures are
brought forward here and passed without
consideration, it is 'really making the
IJegislative Council a useless excrescence
on the body l,olitic. It is actions such as
that which would tend to make this
Chamber useless.
The PRESIDENT.-Is the honorable
member speaking to the adjournment or
to the motion ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Iam
speaking to the adjournment. I am going
ask if this Bill can be considered an
urgent measure; and, in order to do so, I
am bringing before the House various
argumellts which would convince even you.
The PRESIDENT.-I object to the
hOl'l.oYa ble member speaking in tha t way~
as if my mind was made up on the subject. I would ask him to withdraw that
remark.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Certaiuly; I withdraw it unreservedly. I
am afraid I have been misunderstood.
What I meant was that I intended to
bring forward arguments which would
enable the House to decide whether this
matter is urgent.

'0
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The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member, when addressing me, used the
words "even you".
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I meant
yourself as well as other honorable members. I am very sorry that I have quite
innocently given any cause of offence.
I had no intention of making any reflection of that kind. The argument I
was bringing forward was for the purpose of showing by a previous ruling that
these matters should not be regarded as
urgent measures. IIowever, I will pr0ceed with the subject I was referring t('.
The following is the report of the President's ruling on that occasion, and of the
statements which followed:The PRESIDENT.-I do not think :: car.
rule that this measure is urgent, because the
House can meet to-morrow. and the Bill caD
then be passed. If Mr. Beckett persists in hlg
objection the Bill cannot be read a second
time during this sitting.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If in order, I
should like to ask the Honorary Minister if he
proposes that the House shall meet to-morrow?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Unless the business on the notice-paper is pretty well COlllpleted to-day, it will be necessary to meet tomorrow. If we can get through the business
to-day, we will not meet to-morrow.
The HOll. W. J. BEcKETT.-I persist in my
objection.
The second reading of the Bill was made an
Order of the Day for the following day.

If the House is to meet to-morrow the
Rill now before us can be debated as well
then as to-night. I resp('ctfully submit
that t.he ruling of the President on that
occasion would apply to this Bill, and that
this Bill, as far as urgency is concerned,
is on all-fours with the measure that ,vas
before the IIouse then.
The PHESIDENT.-The honorable
member has asked for my ruling. The
two cases are not at all similar. In th~
previous case there ~vas no urgency for
twenty-four hours. On the present occasion, however" the Attorney-General has
jnformed the House that the Legislative
Assembly will rise to-morrow at 4 o'clock,
and tha,t this House would not meet unt11.
half-past 4 o'clock, and that this Bill
must be passed before the other House
rises to-morrow. Therefore, I rule that
the case which the honorable member is
now quoting is not on all-fours with the
present case, and that., in my opinion,
this Bill is an urgent mea8ure. '
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I presume that your ruling, Mr. President, is
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under standing order No. 289, which is as
follows:Bills of an urgent nature may be passed with
unusual expedition through their several stages.

The PHESIDENT.-Of course, the
honorable member understands that,
when the motion was first proposed by
the Attorney-General, I said that it was
in the power of the House to decide whether the matter was urgent or not.
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It IS
stated that it is absolutely necessary to
pass this Bill to-day or to-morrow. I
may refer honorable members to the
notice-paper, 'where it is stated that it
will be lUoyed by the Attorney-General
that the House shall meet for t~e despatch
of business on Friday next at 10.30 a.Ill.
Evidenfly the Government decided only
a iew moments ago, comparatively SPeaking, that this Bill is an urgent matter.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Why does
the honorable member assume that it is
to considor this Bill that the Ilouse may
have to meet on Friday?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Of
course, it is only an assumption.
I
think that if this House studies its own
dignity it will object to the motion which
has been submitted by the AttorneyGeneral. I do not thjnk that he has
adduced one single reason why we should
consider this. Bill as an urgent matter.
If we were all new members, and we
heard the Attorney-General for the first
time, we would naturally assume that ,he
is certainly sincere, and that he is of
opinion that if this measure is not
passed great harm will befall the community. Rut we can recall to mind that
not very long ago on several occasions he
brought Bills before this House, and
after speaking upon them himself for
half-an-hour or three-quarters of an hour,
he urged honorable members to get the
Bills through as soon as possible, as the
Crown Law authorities required to have
the amendments made almost immediately, yet after a measure has passed
the other Chamber we have found that
nothing has been done.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\fARA.-The
~ame Rill has come before llS again.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is
not an unusual thing for the Government
to spring on the House a Bill such as this.
W'p' can go back even to a year prior to
that in which the particular decisioll I
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have quoted was giYcll. I will go hu('k
to the year 1916.
Strange to say: \\'0
were also then on the eve of a racillg
carnival. Mr. Baillieu shakes his fingcr
at me for bringing back to him recollections, whether pleasurable. or otherwise,
I do not know, of the measure we then
had submitted to us. It is strange that
that also was a Betting Tax Bill, and
Mr. Baillieu then used the same arguments as we have· heard used to-night from
the Attorney-General in connexioll with
this measure. That is to say, thu t if
the country was to be saved the Bill must
be passed. It was pointed out theu, us
it has been pointed out to-day, thnt. the
House should have time to consid('l' such
a measure. The Government have had
a long time during the recess to consider
. what financial or other measures are
necessa.ry at this juncture. I unclf'l'stand
that during my absence there ha~'e 1:een
two Governor's Speeches put before this
Ohamber, setting forth what Bills i.t was
thought necessary to pass in the interests
of the country. If this Bill we are now
considering is so urgent, why was 110
mention made of it in the Goyernor's
Speecp.es on those two occasions?
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-The Treasurer was away.
The Hon. "\V. J. BECKETT.-That
interjection reminds me that we are
evidently following on the lines of another Ministry aud another Cabinet,
which, strange to say, is, like our o.wn
Government, on the border line of remaining in offi·ce or not. Is this a oneman Cabinet? "Vhen the braills of this
other Oabinet go for a holiday with theil;
wives and families, and a numerous
retinue of servants to keep them company-.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is 8upposed to be speaking to the
question of t.he adjournment, and I would
ask him to keep to that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire, in speakillg to the adjournment, to
refer to the question of whether this Bill
is urgent or not. By interjection, a reason was given why the Government had
not mentioned this matter through the
constitutional and responsible head of
this State. I was told they did not do
SO because, forsooth, the only man who
ha.d any knowledge! of. financial matters,
the fina.nmal giant of the party, was ab-
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sent from these shores.
He has returned. I do not know what he may
have told the Leader of this House" o·r
wha.t he said ill another place to' show
Has
t.hat this was an urgent me,aSUl"e.
he said to the other members of the GovernmelIlt, "What you told the' people
on the hustings a little time ago abQut.
Qur financial stability was all bunkum.
We ,aJ:'e drifting on the! rO'cks j we are
approa,ching the precipice; we must find
money from somelWheT'e, and find it
quickly.
We must look about immediately for ways and means O'f getting
this mooey intoO the Treasury or thelre
,"vill be chaos.
Our boasted finHllcial
stiability is only a, my~h.
'V 6 must.
bleed a section of the cQIIllm uni ty , and
bleed them at once?" That i~ the argUmellt
that was used by Mr. Baillieu. If certain
expenditure has be'en incurred for which
this mooey is urgently required, and the
money must be raised frOllll the. betting
section of the people, dOles it not reflect
discredit Qn the Government generally,
and on their finan.cial advisers ~ It is
improper' to spring such a. measure: aR
this upon t.he Ho'Us'eI as urgent. It is
yielding to the political ,exigencies O'f a
Government that is apparently ba.rren OIf
all financial resource. We ha,vel heard
a gr'e!at deal about the: financial position
of other States of Australia. The Premier painted a .glow1ng picture Qf· the
financial position of the s.tate of Victoria,. I, for one, belierved in the' financiaJ. stability Qf this Sotate;. I did not
imagine for one mQlIllent tha,t we were ~
so close to financial instahility that this
Bill must be: passed a,t once'. This is a
most important measure. Every taxin.g
measure is important by its very lIat.ure.
'V"hen you take money out of the pockets
of the people it is always important to
them.
Is. it nOit. fair to ask, "Why
well'e the people not consulted 1 "
The
Gov.ernmetn.t haver spokesmell on many
public platfo,rms, and a· subeidiz·ed. press
open to thellll to "slang -w,ang " the
Farm'er'S Union party and others. \Vhy
did they not say to t.hel electors, "If we
get back to power ",ve will tax the racecourses and all race-gael's. We shall do
this ;because we must ha\o more money
to enable us to carryon." I feel strongly
the unfairness of the posit.ion. 1 have
been told-IdOl not like to credit 60metimes 'all that I, am. told-but I have
heard that telephone! messages have bee!i:l
received ,a,t the Rouse asking whether I
l
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and my honorable colleague, !{r. Jones,
were there, and that a message was given
that I would not be ,back this afternoon,
and would not be at the House tf}-night.
I do not like to think it of the AttorneyGan,Ema,I, put the thought! !has flashed
through my mind tha,t this Bill WB.S delignedly brought forward to be pushed
t.hrough in my :a.bsem.oe.
;
.
The PRESIDEN,T.-The honorable
member must not imply motiyes. It is
not fair.
. The Hon. W. J. BECK'E,TT.-Mt.
Pre...cqdent, I wa-s almost "apologizing· for
the thought ·that went t.hrough my mind,
because I could hardly cr€dit tha,t the
Gov6l"Ilment would think of suoh a. thing'.
I know i~ is farthest from their thoughts.
The PRESIDENT.-Ii the hor1Ot'a.ble
moo;nher is spee.king til)! the motion be>fm'!6
the House, he must k'eep t.ol it,.
The Hon. W. J. BECU,TT.-I will
,endeavour to dOl so. I think it pe,rt.inem.t
to refer to May~ who was quoted on a
previous occasion in ,a very fine speech
delivered hy Mr. Brown. I regret tha,t
that hoo:wrable mrembeJt' ha.s nort taketn up,
on. this 6coasi 001 , the position tha,t he
took up Otn the last. He then porinted
0Ut--and vf!1rJ reasona."hly-that before
flKtra ta;xa.tion was imposed on. the people.
tha Gcwemment should make werry effO'rt.
to retrench. We knoiW tha,t elvery honorable memher gets! up dll the platform
a.n.d talks ~0noony.
The lIon. FRANK OLARKE.-What has
that to do with the question of urgency ~
The HOll. W. J. BEC'KETT.-If the
GOIVernnlent knew how to conduct. the
affa.irs of this country and ~6llt in for
decant legisLa,tiOO1, ther'e would he no necessit.y for this Bill a,t all.
I am refsrring to the a;rgument used by Mr.
Brown 'when a similar motion was under
the consideration of the Chamber 001 a.
previous oooasion.
One argument he
used in cOllJlexion with this verry questi()n of urgency w,as tha.t it in.volved the
important principle of the .repre5mttla,..
tion of the people, ~ause if their representatives al?e not present to discuss the
busil1oos, then al large nlllmber of the
people are being neglected. 'llIat being
so, it is important when a measure of
this nature is brought forward and
is to he treated as urgent, that due
notice should be given to every member
of this Chamher who might like to speak
on the Bill. Is it a fair thing tbJl.t any
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honorable member of this I-Iouse should
lack the' opportunity to discuss such ~
measure as. this 1 \Ve ha,ve one member
who is far away hack in the wilds of
Gippsl:and
There ,a·I'e !S€lVetrjal other
meml><ers ,a,way.
The House is. by no
meanSi full. r do not wish to enumerate
aU the a,bsent€€.S. But take the case d
the Gippsland repre.S'enta,tive. He looks
a,t the noticel-pape['. Wednesday is private moembers' da.y.
He ,sees on the
notice-paper old friends· like the Abolition of Aldermen Bill. He! says, "I am
not interested in that matfer.
I will
stay at home' and paint my fence and
milk my cows, and I will go down to'
,Melbourne when ther'e is something on
the no:tice'-paper that -interests me, and.
in regard to which I may ha,ve something to sa.y- of interest to the Housel."
You see the position. Such a m€!ll1ber
gets the newspape,r t.o-morrorw, and he
says, "Why, a m'ost important measure
was discussed. by the Ho·use, last night,
and I have' never had an opportunity of
saying a, word on it."
The Hon. J. H. DrsNEY.-The absent
members might lose' their seats on this
question.
. The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
nO't want to tAeat the matter as a: joke.
I anl speaking quite seriously.
.
The Ron. T. B~GGs.-,H·onora!ble members are supposed to ~e in the House
unless they have: got leave of absence.
The Hon. ·W. J. IBEOKETT.-I have
sat, il; this Chamber day after d'ay, and
night afte'r night, .ana all night sometimes wh€ll1 we have had not more tham
a quorum, and. sometimes not even that,
'nnd yet we ha.v€, pa.ssed. Bills involving
hundreds of thousa.nds of pounds of
puhlic money.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must keep to the motion.
The I-lon. W. J. BEOK~.TT.-I am
trying not t.0' wander from the point.
The point I am t.rying toOl drive home is
the ahsOtlute necessity O'f proteating t.he
interests of members of this Rouse, even
of protecting the privileges of this Rouse
from encroachments Iby Governments.
The Hon. J. R. DISNEy.-What dOl
you think the mone,yderived from this
Bill is tOo he devoted to 1
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not ~now. I have been wondering.
The PRESIDENT.--The honorable
membe[" must addr,ess the Chair, a.nd nat
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a oonversation with aJlother honorable member.
The H.on. W. J. BECKETT.-'Vell,
Mr. President, inte,rjections go into Han~a1'(l, and if one does not reply to. th€m I
one's constituents are apt to wonde·r.
They say, "We,re you deaf, or what was
the ma.tterr ~ " HQlweve1r, I wish to refer
to Mfl.Y, whQl is a constitutiona.l authority.
He says-and I am· indebted for the
quotation to Mr. BrownTemporary provision was also n~ade by the
urgency resolutions of sessions 1881 and 1882,
to facilitate the consideration" of several important Bills; and in subsequent sessions resolutions have been agl'eed to by the House
prescribing the conditions under which, and the
times a.t which, the outstanding stag~s of Bills
1>hould be concluded.
Pursuant to these resolutions., a ~linistel' of
the Crown, liy a motion which declared that
the state of public business was urgent (the
question being put thereon forthwith, and decided by a majority of three to one in a House
of not less than 300), was enabled to yest i.n
the Speaker "the powers of the House for the
regulation of its business."

That seems different, Mr. President, from
your ruling ill this matter. J.1Jay states
tha,t when a motion was carried, it vested
jn the Speaker-I presume that refers
also to the President of this Chamberth~ powers of the House: fQlr the regulation of its business.
The PRESIDENT.-I would remind
the honorable member that. nOo motion has
been carried.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
giving what would be the natural sequence
if a motion were carried. That is to say,
the President, or the Speaker, can doolare
that the matter is urgent, and it ma.y
proceed to t.he second reading, Committee,
and, presumahly, the fina.l stages.
I
think we shall all ·agree with the arglU1l8nt
used by Mr. Brown when he sMd the Government were acting most unfairly to the
Housei. On that occasion, strange to say,
there was no vote taken-I regret it exceedingly-and Mr. Baillieu was allowed
to proceed with his measurEll.
I trust
tha,t the House. on this occasion will 1'e,cognise that. this measure is not .as urgent
as the Government wish the Horuse to' believe, and that honorable members will
say, "If it is urgent, then it was the
Government's business to have brought
it on earlier."
The Government are
penalizing the House for their own dereliction of duty.
That is the position.
This House has no right to pass such a
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meas1lJ.'e without (}:oo consideration being
given to it by each and every member.
The Hon. D. L. McNAlVIARA.-The
,.mt bearing Otll the question of urgency
was well decided by the late President,
Sir J Oohll Davies, in the quotation read
by ~rr. Beckett to-night. The importance
of the two positions is, to my mind, on
all fours.
It was urged 011 the previous occasion by the Minister in charge
of the particular measure, that it was
urgent, and ~hould be passed that, night
in order that the public Sel"Vants might
be paid. It was argued in opposition tothat, that if the measure were passed on
the following day the·re would be no interference \yith the payments to the public
servants. The then Pl~sident ruled accordingly, and thereby esta.bli~hed a precedent.
The Roo. A. ROBINsoN.-Take the
ruling on the &t.ting Tax Bill of 1916.
The HOll. D. L. Mc.NAMARA.-Tha.t
was before my time in the Honse.
If this question is so urgent, why did not
the GOyerllllH'ut introduce the Bill earlier ~
Weeks ha:ve gone hy without tha.t being
done, and' at this lat.e hour we a.re a~ked
to t·acklel a measure of which we have not
had even formal notioo. The AttorneyGeneral m.nst havel anticipa,ted tha.t the
Bill would coone to J:1and this week, because notice of motioil was: giVetll in regard to the House meeting on Friday.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Tha.t was an
insurance against a, bookmakers' holdup.
The Ron. D. L. JYlcNAMARA.-I .do
nat admit anyt,hing of the flPrl, but Q,Ssl.uning tha.t it was so, the honorable
gentleman must ha,ve be'ffil satisfied tha.t
if the measure was disoussed next Friday
it would 'still bel in time.
The HQIll. A. ROBINSON.-I was. nOot
going to let the bookmakers bea,t me if I
could help it.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Well,
I fail to see any reason why this matter
could not ha,V'e boon settled to-mO'.ITOw.
If t.his Bill is treated as urgent, as t·he
Attorney. .Oeneral asks, we shall be making
a precedent that may be used in connexion
with measures that are not so urgent.
Mr. Beckett was right in saying tha.t
there are probably members not present
who take a keen interest in the matter,
and who did not expect it to be dealt with
to-night. The Estimates are often brought
up here at 1; o'clock in ~the morning
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on the last day of the session, and we
are asked to .pass them with little or no
opportunity of studying and discussing
them. . We should protest against th.
sort of thing.
If this Bill were
dealt with to-monow,. honoraible merp.bel'S would have an opportunity of
examining its provisions Ibefore discussing it, and some honorable, memhers who
a.re absent to-night would ha.ve an opportunity of taking part in thel debate.
Even if QUI' protest is fut,ile it, is only
right that we should enter it in order to
prevent a precedent being set up. Having
made that protest wei ca.n dOl nOI more;.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Referen ce has been made by ,Mr. Beckett to
the measure which the' HOlUsel was asked
t(}l trea,t as urgent in 1916. Tha,t. Bill
was introduced by myself, and the circumstances then werd very m.uch the
same as they arel now. The,refore I sympathize with the Lead~'r of the Govelrnment, who finds himself in the same! position as I was then.
I also sympathize
with honorable membe,l'S whQ complan
abQut ha,ving to' prQlceed with business
without full and propelr no,tioe.
.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEcKETT.-How dOl
you expect mel to debatel this mattelr tonight ~
.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU. - I
WQuld pOtint out to the honorable member
that it is only a short BIll, and tha.t·
perhaps it would have ·been bette,[' to have
allowed the A ttorn.eIy -Genelral to ten the
House an about it.
Then honoTahle
members CQlild havel said tha,t they we,re
not disposed to take it through its final
stages until to-morrow.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I would
ha.ve agreed to! tha,t. Would the Attorney-General1
The Ho'll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Even
if he did not it wOIUld sdll be in the
power of a ma,jo.rity of honorable members to say tha.t t.hey did not wish to go
any further with it to-night.. Although
the' Bill has only just reached the Council,
it has Ibeen Ibefo.re thepuJblilc £01' some time.
When I wa.9 Leader of tlie GOiVell"nment
here I used to dislike asking honorable
members to trelat measures as urgent, but
in this case it must be acknowledged that,
if the me'asure is passed, a grea,t dea,l of
work will be invQlved before arrangements can 00 made to bring it into opera.tion for the meeting at, Flemington. The
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Minister says, "You may pass it or you
may re,ject it." Personally I do not oonside,r that there is the same degree of
urgency in connexion with this measure
,as in the -case Qf that which I introduced,
and in which dauble the amount ()If revenue was involved.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-The same
amount is involved in this case.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-At
any ratel the plight of the Government
at t·hat time wa,s a good deal more serious.
We inherited a deficit following a
drought and other adverse conditions of
£1,400,000, and we had to stop the gap
in sOline way.
The Hon.' W. J. BECKETT.-Was no,t
vour Bill mentioned in the Governo·r's
Speech ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not sure, but I know that we promised
to deal with the matter in a more definite way, and reference was made to the
totalizator. Of course, it has to be remembered that this Bill will only operate
until the end of the year. If that were
not so, I do not think that we should pass
it in such haste. In another place the
Premier has stated that the House win
be given an opportunity of consideri"ng
the question of taxation as applied to
hetting in all its forms. However, if I
felt that I had a claim for urgency in
1916, I cannot but feel that the Attorney-General has an equal claim now.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-AIthough I do not wish to go against the
Government's request that this measure
should be treated as urgent, and although
I was' a member of the Ministry which
sinned in the same way with a similar
Bill before, I do not think we should let
it go. forth to the publi{' that the gentlemen belonging to a particular .party are the
only members who object to this hurried
procedure. The plea of the Minister that
the State of Victoria is on the verge of
financial bankruptcy, and that if the Government does not get this £80,000 we shall
go bung, is so ml?-ch moonshine. I would
point out that the House might decide,
as i.t did in connexion with a taxatio.n
measure some years ago, to. reject the
Bill and ask the Government to save the
mQney by econQmy. Although the other
House had passed that measure, it was
rejected in this IChamlber.
This pro-
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<cedure of asking the Council to pass in taining our financial status is greater now
four or five minutes what it has taken than ever it was in 1916. We had no
another ;place weeks to debate is alto- commitments in connexion with our regether wrong. A year or two ago, when turned soldieI~s in 1916, but to-day
a measure arrived from another place in they amount to £18,000,000. In the
the early hours of the morning, at the last twelve months the interest bill
'~nd of the session, Mr. Baillieu moved alone
has increased by £788,000.
that it be laid aside, but on an urgent The financial position is most serious. I
plea being made by Mr. Jones we actually do expect those honorable members who
-debated the Bill, although it was not have asked me and asked other honorable
printed, and we then passed the legisla- members to adopt a certain course to astion whieh has brought about all this sist the Government when I follow extrouble in connexion with the sale of actly the course that they asked me to
fruit in the shops of the city.
Still adopt. The only thing is that I am not
I am not disposed to do what a quite so extreme, because the Bill only
member of the Government did when I provides for an alteration of the schedule.
The House divided on the question
was a Minister, and canvass members in
-<>rder to get them to throw out Govern- that the Bill be treated as urgentment measures. The Leader of the GoAyes
17
vernment would not like me to take any
Noes
5
such action n<>w. Still, it is an im.proper
thing .to ask us to put through a measure
Majority tor the motion 12
at such short notice. I rather symAYES.
pathize with Mr. Beckett. He is assoMr. Goudie
ciated with racing. He may have a good Mr. Adamson
Dr. Harris
" Baillieu
deal to say on this Bill, and he has only " Beggs
Mr. Kendell
just returned from his trip abroad. How- " Bell
" McWhae
Brown
" Merritt
ever, I do not feel disposed to go the
Ch~ndler
Robinson.
1ength of asking the House to decline to "" F.
Tellers:
G. Clarke
make this an urgent measure, but, in
Cohen
Mr. Angliss
my opinion, the request that the second " Crockett
" Richardson.
reading might be taken to-night, and conNOES.
sideration of the Bill resumed to-morrow, M:r. Beckett
I
Tellers:
" Jones
Mr. Disney
is a reasonable one.
-

"

I

"

The Hon. -A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I desire to make a personal
explanation. I did not refer to the mea~mre which was introduced in 1916, although I migb.t have done so in support
of my request that the present Bill should
be treated as urgent. The Betting Tax
Bill was introduced in 1916 by Mr: Baillieu, who was then Leader of the Government of which Mr. Adamson was a member. That Bill did not merely alter the
schedule of rates as this does, but it contained many machinery provisions in
which ihere was much debataJble matter. It
arrived here three days before the meeting at -Caulfield, and the request was
made that it should be treated as urgent,
as the Ministry wished to obtain revenue
from that meeting. The position is
exactly the same in connexion with the
present Bill, which has reached this
Chamber three days before the Flemington meeting, and the necessity of main-

Kiernan

"

McN amara.

The Bill was then ordered to be printed,
and the second reading wa~, made an order
for later in the day.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of the
Bill. He said-I assume that honorable
members are already familiar with the
provisions of the measure. It has been
the su~ject of a most exhaustive and exhausting debate in another place, and
its details have been canvassed in the
newspapers.
Honorable members are
aware that, in 1916, Mr. Baillieu was in
charge of a Bill which became an Act,
under the second schedule. of which
provision was made that betting tickets
should be taxed as follows:Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on any race-course within 20 miles of the
General Post Office, Melbournein the grand-stand enclosure
3d.
Id.
elsewhere in the race-course grounds
Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
Id.
on any other race-course
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For tha,t, schedule it is proposed to substitute the following schedule:Any betting ticket issued by a. bookmaker
on the race-course of The Victoria.

Racing Club at Flemingtonin ,the grand-stand enclosure
in that portion of the race-course
grounds known as the hill
elsewhere in the race-course grounds
Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on any race-course within 20 miles of
the post-office at the intersection of
Bourke-street and Elizabeth-street,
Melbourne (other than the aforesaid
race-course )in the grand-stand enclosure
elsewhere in the race-c:ourse grounds
Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
011 any race-course '(other than any of
the foregoing).

6d.
3d.
ld.

6d.
2d.
2d.

The extra revenue to be produced by
this Bill would' be somewhere between
£70,000 and £80,000 if the uew rates were,
to remain in force for the rest of the
year. Honorable members are aware that
a clause was added to the Bill in another
place providing that the measure shall
opera.t,e only until the 31st Deoem ber next,
and that alter that date the original schedule to the Betting Tax Act shall be reverted to. The ohject of that li"!llitation
was to give honoTahle members' of both
Houses the fullest opportunity of deciding whether they should continue this
form Qf betting taxation, whether they
should substitute for it, or add to it, an
admission tax such ·as there is in New
South Wales, or whether an attempt
should be made to tax bets on a percentage basis. There are difficulties in connexion with all those methods, and if we
are to get money speedily the only practicable way is to increase the tax ·on betting tickets in the manner proposed in
the Bill. For instance, if an additional
ga te tax were proposed, the machinery
necessary to bring it into operation would
take some weeks to get ready. The percentage basis has been consid'ered, but
certain difficulties which cannot be overcome at the present moment stare us in
the face. They could not be .ov.ercome in
the few days that remain before the Melbourne Cup meeting. Although a great
deal of protest has .been made against this
measure, yet the noble sport of betting
is taxed in Victoria more lightly than in
New South Wales. I have here a copy
of a telegram which was sent to the Victorian Government from the UnderTreasurer of New South Wales, showing
Hon. A. Robinson.
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the income received by the New South
Wales Government from taxes on betting.
Their duty OIl betting tickets for the year
ending 30th June, 1921, yielded £101,000;
tax on racing clubs and associations, and
percentage of the bookmakers' fees,
£108,911; ,admission tax, £117,819. In
addition, they have a totalizator tax
which yielded £274,171. Last year the
New South Wales Government collected
over £600,000, whereas we collected about
£90,000.
'The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Were those
figures given by the Under-Treasurer for
R ew South Wales himself ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J, BEcKETT.-That is
peculiar. He landed from the boat with
me.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The
Under,.;Treasurer, who is now in Melbourne, told our Treasurer that ite expects to collect from this source this year
no less a sum than £700,000. With the
extra amount derived from the taxation
which is to be imposed on betting by this
Bill, we shall still be getting a very moderate amount compared with the taxation
that is raised in the sister State. It is
well that honorable members should note
that. The revenue during the first, twelve
months was £64,000. In the next yea,r it
was £69,000, and in the following year
£86,000. During the last twelve months
it was £77,000, but, as honorable members are proba;bly aware, owing to the seamen's strike certain races were not held,
and a, considerable amount of revenue
was lost in consequence. In the principal
~t\ct, which was introduced. by Mr. Baillieu, there is a, system of bookmakers'
licenee fees, and it is interesting to note
that the revenue from this source in the
first year was £11,000. It is now £13,000.
That shows pr€.tty clearly tha,t the bookmaker has had no difficulty in passing on
this ta...x. In 1917 the licensed bookmakers
nmubared 750, and in spite of the betting tax, the number in 1921 was 1,010,
au increase of mOIre tha.n 33 per cent,. It
is obvious froflll these facia that the ta,x is
not ruining bookmake~s to the extent
that some peopJe sa.y, and that they are
a.ble to pass it om toOl the person who bets.
I may confess-and I do so without any
feeling of shame-tha,t I frequently have
at wagar 0Ill a race-course. I purpooe doing
so as long as I can get the necessary cash
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to put into the bookmaker's bag. I have
a. strong feeling that horse racing is a

kmd of luxury, which the Government is
clearly freely entitled to tax. This imposition will not interfere with any industry, tra.de or production, or hamper in
any shape ()Il" foT'lll any of the industries
upon which the prosperity of the State
depends. Theil"efore, this tax is a ta,x on
waste or luxury, whichever way one look~
at it, and it is one which we may fairly
claim to be entitled to impose and to get
a. reasonahle sum from.. I think honOrable members will agree with me tha,t this
is probably the best way of raising the
necessary revenue. Reference has been
made to the necessity for the strictest
economy in the conduct. of the affairs of
this Sta.te, and I can assure honorable
moonoors tha,t every effort, is being made
in that direction. That is not the
easiest thing in the world. Every time a
Supply Bill comas before this House I
am assailed by honorable members with
requests for grea,tar expenditure.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I rise
to a point of order. The statement just
ma.de by the Attorney-General is a, reflect,ion upon honorable membeTs. He
sa,ys that he is continually assailed for increased expenditure. As a matter of fact,
practically every member of this House
has pointed out where the Government
can save money on va,rious proposals submitted to us. The statement is not true
as regards myself.
The PRESIDENT.-It may not be
true so far as the honorable member is
concerned, but it may be true in regard
to others.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
honora,ble gentleman will wi~hdra,w .the
statement so far as it refers to myself, I
will be satisfied.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON .-1 withdraw the statement with regard to Mr.
Beckett and with regard to all honorable
members who are present. I will sa.y
that honorable members who are absent
are not backward in asking for a greater
expenditure of public money than the
Government proposes. Mr. Beckett is
perfectly aware of that, and members
generally ,cannot ignore bhe fact that
the pressure upon the Government is
great. Honora.ble members must recollect that, during the last twelve months,
Parliament has passed laws grea,tly increasing public expenditure. The rates
of pay to public servants ha,ve been inSecond Session 1921.-[29]
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creased, and as the Acts have been in
force only about twelve months, it h~
not been possible to readjust ma.tters -in
that interval. Weare resorting to stringent means to economize. Weare filling
up vacant· positions with the greatest
care. In the department of which I am
the Ministerial head we have underou
control buildings worth £750,000. TJle
amount allocated for repairs and renOvations is about £2,000 a. yea,r. Honora.'\lile
members will see that we are cutting
things as fine as possible.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLI£T.:.-That
may b~ false economy . .
The Him. A. ROBINSON.-At any
rate, we cannot cut them any finer. -We
realize that these are not times in which
extra taxation should be imposed upOn
industry, trade or commerce. If we did
so we should not only increase unemployment, but iMrease the difficulties
in the way of continuing operations.
Honorable members are aware that
in the States where taxation' is
heavier than it is here the rates
of interest charged to borrowers are
much higher than those in this State.
We, therefore, felt that in the interest of
business there should be no extra taxa.tion likely to injure it in any way. We
are striving and screwing'to make ends
meet and, speaking on OOhalf of too
Government, I can say that we regard
the credit of the State as the greatest
trust we have in our care. We should
not be justified if we did not make eiVery
effort to make both ends meet. If we are
to do this we must introduce some
measure by which ext~a, revenue can be
raised in such a wa,y as will not prove
a burden on industry, trade or commerce.
I am satisfied that this measure will nob
interfere with trade or commerce in any
part of the State. Therefore it should be
a,cceptable to honorable members. The
limitation of its duration to two months
will enable -the whole question to hereviewed, so that we can see if there is any
chance of getting revenue in a way that
is more equitable to every section of the
community. I admit that the present
method is a.. rough and ready way of
doing' things, but still it is a. good one.
Our desire is to increase the reiVenue
without increasing the' expenditure of
any Department. I do not believe that
we ought to increase the expenditure on
our Departments, and, therefore, in any
I
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proposal tha.t is made we must ha.ve
regard to that. fact. It is wen known
that we are passing through critical
times, and I ask honorable members to
realize that the financial positiOin of this
State is not so rosy as it was a few years
It is getting- more seriQlus eve,ry
ago.
day. The position is not a pleasant one
for those in charge of the Governme.nt of
this State, but we feel that we must call
upon thel patriotism a.nd good sellse O'f
members of this HQluse to assist us in the
passage of this measure and give the
Government revenue so urgently ne·eded.
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-This
House will realize that the. provision of
ways and means is the responsibility of
the Government, and not of this Ohamber.
If the Government sends to this
House a Bill whic.h violates ,any important principle, we will reject it. We
shall be witbin Q1ur rights in doing so 'atl
any time. In my opiniO'n this Bill does
not violate any principle. Seeing that the
prillcipal Act was in my hands in 1916,
and that what the Attorney-General said
in support of this Bill is. much the same
as I said when I brought this proposal
forward-that it did llot affect industry
in any shape or form-it does not lie with
me to attempt to' object to its passage.
I regret, as all honorable _members do,
that a Bill of this kind comes toO us on
such short nOitice, but it is aU a question
of time. I suppose if we had some sort of
phonograph that registered what honorable members had said from the 'beginning
of t,ime in this Council, we should find
the same old story aibout financial Bills
coming beforre us without our having
time to deal with them.
The Hon. J. H. DIsNEy.-That is the
case with all important Bills.
The Hotll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is
just as well for honorable members
to recollect that this House, after
all, has not, in my judgment, to
t~e
accept any responsi!bility for
finances of the State.
The figures
given by the 11inister are certainly very
interesting, particularly those informing
us that in Ne,w South Wales some £600,000
a year is obtained from a betting tax of
some sort or other. The revenue from
the betting tax in this State is only
£80,000 or £90,000. What extra amount
will be derived if this Bill is passed ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We calculate
thtlt if the Bill were to operate for twelve
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months we should get an extra revenue
The
of between £70,000 and £80,000.
betting tickets for 1920-the last complete year without a strike-bl'olight m
a revenue of £86,000.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is
interesting, also, to see that the taxation
produces more year by year. I think we
a~e reaching the period when the figures
WIll go the reverse way. That will, of
course, only increase the difficulties and
anxieties of the Treasurer. The figures
quoted by the Attorney-General showing
that there were '750 bookmakers when thE'
tax was brought in, and that there are
now 1,010, indicate that this form of taxation is not crushing the bookmakers out
of existence. Evidently they are able to
pass t~~ taxation on. Theoretically, it
IS a dIfficult matter to do that. But it
is clear that the bookmaker is ·able to
:nake up his book in such a way that he
IS not a loser by the tax, otherwise he
would not remain in 'business. Oertainly
we should not find him in increasing numbers.
The Han. J. H. DIsNBy.-There will be
very short odds in the future.
The Hon. W. L. B.AILLIEU.-I am
not like my honorable friend, the Attor.ney-General. It will not affect me, as I
do not go to races.
The Hpn. J. H. DISNEY.-It does not
.
follow that you do not bet.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No, I
do not bet, either. I should want my bet
to take another form. It would have to
be in regard to something I could control.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - What!
Would you bet on· a certainty ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-At any
rate, it would have to be on what I knew
something about. If I were to bet, it
would be on something where my judgment would operate. I do not go to races
because I· get more satisfaction out of
doing other things. I am not throwing
any unkind ,vords at people. who do
attend races. I am not pretending to be
as good as some people who do not go to
races would have us believe they are.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-I was think~
ing what a lot you have missed.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No; I
have not missed much. I go in for other
things. I go in for boating.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do not particularize.
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The Hon. "\V. L. BAILLIEU.-After
all, the evidence before the House is this:
The taxation which has been imposed on
betting is not wiping the bookmakers
out. I will tell the House what 1 do
think. With all these unscientific and
inefficient methods of collecting revenue
from those who bet, we have seriously to
('onsider whether we are on the right lines.
Originally I was opposed to the totalizator. But we get a long way from our
moorings in the course of time, politically,
and I have pretty well come to the conelusion, seeing that the Government are
in a most definite way recognising betting
by the coll(.'etiolls tlH'Y make frOlll it, that
we should adopt a more definite form of
taxation and ta.ke the money from the
racing public by pro 1'atU contributions, in
a(~cordance with their transactions. That is
",·hat the machine does. If I get another
opportunity to speak on the Bill, I may
explain why I think the totalizator should
now be supported. When I opposed it
previously, it was because I thought it it
legalized form of gambling, and that it
would not be a good thing for the country.
To-day, I think it would be better tha.n
these hotch-potch, piebald schemes of
taxation against clubs, bookmakers, &c.
Probably our anxious Treasurer may decide to get on to the big patches of revenue that the Treasurer in New South
Wales has struck, and next year we may
look forward to a totalizator Bill. At
least he has made this measure operative
until the end of this year only. Next
year we may get a more satisfactory form
of revenue from betting. This is, after
all, a luxury tax. It -is not operating
against industry.
I shall support the
second reading of the Bill.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-I am
opposed to the second reading of the Bill,
and largely because it imposes a class tax.
Thero are altogether too many of these
taxes in operation. Whilst I am a nonsmoker, I object to smokers being specially
taxed. Tobacco is regarded as a luxury,
and people who acquire the smoking habit
have to pay heavily to revenue, thus relieving me, and others like me, of our
direct obligations to the State. I understand, from what the Attorney-General
said, that the tax on betting tickets is
doubled.
The lIon. W. C. ANGLIss.-We should
That is
relieve the ill come 'tax, then.
class legislation.
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The Hon. D. 1. MeN A1.fARA.-I shall
refer to that later. It appears to me that
this tux will not be borne equally by those
on whom it is imposed. On bets of £200,
£300, £500, and £1,000, only 6d. will have
to be paid by the man who bets in those
large amounts. On the hill bookmakers
take bets mostly of 5s. and lOs. The bets
go dO"\\TJl to 2s. 6d., and even lower. The
betting ticket on a ·small amount carries a
tax of 2d. If there weJ:o any justification
for this form of taxation at all, it should
at least be made to apply equally to all
classes of persons buying betting tickets.
A percentage O]J. the whole takings of the
bookmaker would be better. I am not
here to frame a pOolicy fOol' the Government and it is not my functiOon tOi dOl SOl.
Duri~g recent years a. t.ax was imposed
on amusements and racmg, and there has
been an increase ill the charges for admission to Flemington. N ow a further
burden is proposed to· he plaoed on the
spo'rting public. The Government through
the Railways COO1missione~ ha,ve, made a
speciaJ se:t against the sporting public.
who attend :Flemillgton.
T.o the Show
Grounds the. price of a first-class, return
ticket is 9d., but the prioe of a first-class
return ticket tOI Flemington is 3s. The
Attorney-General, in introducing the Bill,
pointed out that it was very urgent to
ha.ve the revenue thu,t could be raised by
t.his me'ans. One would think that this
was the only souroe a.vailable to ~raw
uPOIn.
The honorrablel gentleman will
recollect that Oll more than one occasioo
I suggested ways and means by which additional revenue could be secured.
On
the last. occasiOon, on the 14th December,
I statoo that there was a certain e1xemption provided for in the Income Tax Act
that, if l'emoved, would represent a considerable amount of revenue to the State.
The Attorney-General said there was no
legitimate reason for the exemption referred to. This exemption comes under
section 18 of the Income Tax Act.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think
the honorable member can go into that
matt·er. It has not,hing' to' do. ·with the
Bill.
The Hon. D. 1. MeNA!IARA.-The
Attorney-'General gave as a reaSOn for the
int.rO'ductiOlIl of the Bill that additiO'nal
revenue is neoeessary, and that this is the
only s.ource the Government can draw
upon.
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PRESIDENT.-The

honora.ble

member should keep to the·Bill.

He ca.n

BiU.

called upon to pay income tax, like other
people, they will have to bear this direct
burdell. I trust t.hat the Government will

vote against it if he likes, but he must not
use arguments tha.t are not cogna,te to it. place their financial policy on sounder
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am lines, and spread taxation over the comopposing the Bill, and I want ho~orable munity according as people are able to
members tOt reJect it as the relve~1Uel can bear it.
he got in another dire~tion. :Surely that
The Hon. E. L. KIERN·AN.-I hope
is reasonable. I fool tha~ I am justified that the House will not pass the Bill. In
in reminding the Attorney-General OIf the the £.rst place, I am opposed altogether
promise he mad·e last sessicm. If the Go- to this method of raising revenue.
It
V0rTIment had done what he then prO/- means taxing a -certain section of the
mised, there woUld have been nQl nted for community so that others who can well
this Bill, but there has boon a, politicaJ
crisis since t.hen. The. section I have re- afford to pay taxation may be relieved.
ferred tOI eocempts the 'whole of the Taxation is being placed on those who are
primary produoers from the payment of likely to raise the least opposition, or
income ta..."'{, and this is the only State in who have the least nmp.ber of symt.he OomnwnweaJ.th where ther~ is such an pathizers. The Government are exploitexemption. If that exempt,iOlJl. were re- ing the opposition to horse-racing for
By a
pealed, it would bring in revenuel OIf a.bout the purpose of raising revenue.
more
scientific
and
direct
means
they
£250,000.
On the 14th December last
could obtain revenue from those who are
year, the Attorney-:Genel'al saidI am' in entire a.greement with the purport in a better position to pay but who are
of the honorable member's speech on the second able to raise more opposition. When a
reading.
Government requires more revenue, it
and further on he said, speaking in re- usually considers which section is least
ga.rd to income tax, and. of a Bill tha.t had ljkely to resist or bring influence to bear.
On this occasion, the Government felt
been ~troduoed by the Governmentthat those who have the means to pay
That Bill is being revised in the light of
other amendments, and it will be brought be- ~axation are their best supporters, and
fore Parliament next session. It will be a that they would be strengthening the posiBill to a.mend the income tax assessment, and tion of those people by rasing the money
the pa.rticula.r section referred to will be dealt
from those likely to raise the least oppowith in tha.t Bill.
sition. That is a contem.ptible way of
The Treasurer who is· responsible for this obtaining revenue. It is something akin
Bill was to bring dOiwn an amendment OIf
the IncOIIDe Tax Act to provide, amongst to the methods of a man who is afraid
other things, for the repeal of Election 18, to garotte the healthy adult bu~ attempts
which exempts certain peO/ple from taxa- to obtain -money from little children, who
tion. No one can reasonably argue that· are not in a position to object.
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEu.-They can
this exemption should exist. Every onel
knows that, in Mildura., there, is: not one object, but they cannot successfully resist.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
la.nd-orwn€ll" who pays income ta.x, no
ma.tter holW large his moomel ma.y. 00. so. It reminds me of the story of the
Re may have an income, of £2,000 or mean-spirited man who met a little boy
£3,000 frOtlTI his land, but is exempt from and asked hjm what he was crying for.
taxa,tion, while the man who ma,y be The boy replied that his mother had sent
wOIrking fOT' him for £4 a week has to pay him with a couple of shillings to buy
the! .ta.x, and so has the t€lllant fa,rmer. groceries, and that he had lost 3d. "Oh,"
.Surely that is not fair. I do no<t say that said the man, "is that the loudest you
Mildura is typicaJ of the whole ~·tate. can cry?" "Yes," replied the boy, "I
This measure is to be put into operation cannot bawl more loudly." "In that
to tax practically a few people. I am case," said the mall, "I shall take the
altogether opposed to taxing a class of ls. 9d. from you." That is 'the SOl't of
sport which particularly appeals to the method which the Government have
Australian people.' In some cases the adopted in connexion with their taxation.
bookmakers will be able to pass the tax They take the mOIley from those who can
on, but in other cases they will not be squeal least.. However, I have another
able to do so, so that, in addition to being objection, and it is that t1is method of
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taxing betting tickets is most unfair to
those who have to pay it. On the people
who go to the hill the tax has been increa.sed threefold, but those who go to the
Btand \re only called upon to pay twice as
much as previously.
It means .penalizing those least able to bear it. I am not
.greatly concerned 'whether it is the bettor
.or the. bookmaker who pays the taxation.
As the bookmaker has to earn his living
from betting, I am inclined to think that
the tax will eventually be paid by the
bettor. An average bet on the flat would
not amount to more than 2s. 6d., and
there the tax is Id. a ticket. For eight
bets amounting to £1, the bookmakers
would have to pay Sd. in taxation. I
confess that I do not know much.. about
betting.
The Hon. W. L. B.ULLIEu.-Perhaps
the Attorney-General could enlighten uS'.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I l'enlember going to Flemington on one occasion when I was told that the AttorneyGeneral had a good thing, and that nearly
every member of the House was on it,
as well as members of another Ohamber.
They backed the horse very heavily; but
it lost. The horse in question made a.
very poor show. The average bet in the
grand st.and enclosure would be £7 or £8.
1.~he minimum is £1.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON.-No. I bet
5s. in the st,and myself.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
never ha.d the impudenoo to offe'r a bookmaker less than £1 on Cup Day, and I
should fool very small if I did SOl. I
will put t.he: av.ecr:age bet in the grand
stand at £5. F'or that bet a, 6d. tax. ha.s
to be paid. The ave(I"age bet on the fla.t
is 28. 6d., and for bets totalling £5 on the
flat 310. 4d. will ha.ve< to be paid in taxation. The bettor in the grand-stand enclosure, who gambles in large sums, pays
less in taxation, proportionately, than the
poor nnfortunate on the :£lat. From that
point Qf view the t.ax is most unscientific.
I think it wQtUld have be.en much fairer
if the Governm€lI1t, had prevented' the
Victoria Ra.cing Club from. raising the<
admi!:Sian c-harges, 'but had decided to
taker an extra 28. themselves from the
people enteTillg the race-course. I think
people whO' go to. the grand stand would
be prepared to pay 15s. instead of 13s.
Another object.ion I have to the Bill is

73;

that we have no opportunity of examining matters for the purpose of see,ing
whether the necessity fall" the further revenue, which the Government propose to
raise under it, could not have been
avoided 'by some methods of economy. I
believe that theiI"€I are various ways in
which they could economize, and that
would obviate the necessity for the
proposed extra t~xation. I also think
that if additional revenue has to
be' raised, whether 'it be £40,000 or
£80,000, there are much fairer methods
by which it could be raised from
a greater number of the members of
t.he community,. instead of a small g.ection
being picked out. I think an increlBse of
the income tax or M the: land tax would
be a. much more scientific wa.y of raising
a.dditional revenue, and would be much
more effective~ The present reiVenue. from
the land tax is; extremely small.
The
rate is ~d. in the £1, and I would suggest to the Government that if they were
to increase· that rate it would not hurt
the community in any way. The result
would be that more land would be put
into use, and the productiveness of the
8tat€, would be increased.
I am sorry
that the GOIVernmernt h~ve not made any
attempt to increase the land tax.
We
talk a lot about immi~ra£iQtn, hut I do
not think it is possible toO increase our
popUlation unless we tackle the land
question. I do not think that we can increasel our population by pa.ying treme·ndously inflated prices for land a.nd putting
immigra,nts or soldiers ()[l the land.
By
increasing the tax on unimproved values
we would be providjng a means whereby
people could be put upon the land. It
wOIUld make land cheaper for those who
wish to go upon the land. The producti01Il. of the State would be increased, and
employment would be increased, and t.hat.
would open the waJ for immigrants.
I
consid€1f tha.t before the House agrees to
place a heavy tax on a sman section of
the community it should consider the' adviqahility of raising the land tax. The
Minister of Public 'Vocks pointed lAi.t
recently that the State had expended 01i.
water conservation £8,000,000, a.nd that
by that means £80,OQO,000 had been put
into the pockets of land-owners. It is
only a fair thing that by means of land
t.axa.tion at least a portion of that
£80,000,000 should be paid back to the
community.
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The PRESIDENT.-The honorable certain extent. As I have already pointed
member is getting away from the subject. out, I have not had the slightest opportunity of comparing the Bill with preThe Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-Am I vious measures or of finding out how it
not in order in pointing OIut a beUeT will affect my constituents, either d1rectly
method IOf raising revenue than the Bill or indirectlv. It will therefore be nece!;proposes ~
sary, as I go on, for me to gather facts
The PRESIDENT'. - Certainly not. and figures from the various documents
There is nothing in the Bill about better that have been placed at my disposal, so
methods of taxation.. The honorable that the House may be better .informed
member cannot speak about oth& forms than it now is of what the measure really
of taxation.
means in. order that when a division is
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The taken 'on the second 'feading an intelligent
Att.orney-G.eneTaJ has pointed out that vote may be cast on it. The Attorney£40,000 is required to squaJ'eI the ledger. General stated that it was absolutely imIt is not thel first time the ledger has had perative in the present state of our
to be squared, and thetre a,re other finances that a measure of this descripmethods of getting 'the revenue.
The tion should be passed, and passed imGovernment, l'ealizing that certain people mediately.
A statement of that kind,
are opposed to sport and to gambling on going out to the press and to the people
races, thought that they had a good op- in other parts of the world on whom we
portunity to tax the bookmakers, because are dependent to-day for our financial
the latter would get very little sympathy. supplies, will do a lot to defame the
I think that as a result of the increased credit of Victoria in particular and Austaxation gambling will be increased. In tralia in general. We have a right to
the first place many bookmakers who know what grounds the Attorney-General
have been prepared to accept small has for stating that the State is in such
amounts for bets will refuse to accept a bad financial positi'on that money must
them in the future. Thev will increase be obtained, and at once.
I feel that
the amounts, and. because v of that many I am not in a condition mentally
people who would otherwise wish :0 bet or physically to do this importa~·t·
small sums will be compelled to bet larger question the justice that, possibly,
amounts. In many instances they will its
merits
or
demerits
deservp.
put on more money than they can pos- As honorable members know, I havesibly afford. Take the case of a book- asked for an adjournment. I do not
maker who has formerly accepted 5s. know, as I have already sta.ted, whether
bets, but who will in future not accept the Bill is a wise Oil' a. just one, and
less than £1. A man who in the past whether it is equitable in its aJ'rangehtlS bet 5s. will put £1 on. He will take ments and fair to all concerned. Before
a much greater risk than his circum- casting a vote, I want to follow the pracThe turnover in tice tha.t I have always adopted since I
stances warrant.
gambling wal be vastly increased, and have been a member of this Chamber,
the increased taxation wDI have an en- and that is to weigh the facts of the
tirely opposite effect to that expected ma tter carefully and to consider them in
by the people, who regard the Bill as a their rela,tion to my duty to my constituslap at the bookmakers and the gambling ents, so tha,t the VQite that I give may
element. As a result of the Bill people be cast in the interests of the whole
will be forced to gamble in larger amounts community. It is impossible, however,
than their circumstances warrant. They at a. moment's notice tal find out what
will be landing themselves in trouble, objections we may have to this Bill, or
causing misery to their households, get- wha,t good points it may contain. It is
ting into gaol, and subjecting their only during the last hour, since I have
employers or their creditors to big losses. been in this chamber, that I have had
the opportunity of reading what has been
I am strongly opposed to the Bill.
done in connexio(ll with this Bill. This
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I trust method of forcing legisla.tion throrugh a
that the House, recognising the position Chaanber is most dep-Iora ble, in more asI am placed in, will bear with me to a pects than one. No consideration is given
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hOillorabl~ members. Here before them. It was pointed out at that
we are, after midnight, discussing an im- time by Mr. Brown and. others that, beportant financial measure. I do not feel fore imposing taxa,tion of any description,
that I am in a mental Oil" physical con- the first duty of this O'r any other Governdition that will enable me to' do justice to ment was to show conclusiv€ly that the
the subject. But, despite that fact, I feel ledger could not be squared by any other
that I ha,ve a du.ty to p€,rform, and that means. Yau, Mr. President, and other
duty is to go carefully through this Bill honorable members will no doubt recollect
so tha.t I shall knQIW wherel I and my con- the forcible way in which h€, put the
stituents stand ill relation to it. By at- mattoo- before the Chamber, because I
tempting tha,t I know tha,t I am doing find, on reference to II a,nsafl'(l, that you
myself physicaUy more harm than I were on~ of those who taok pa.rt in that
gained physically during my brief holi- deba.te. It was then laid down that it
day in another part of the world. I was the duty af the GO'Veiffimeut first of
say that what is being done is grossly all to retrench before imposing taxatian
improper and unfair. We see honorable of any .description upon the people. I
members of this and other representa,tive would ask honorahle membe:rs toO laok at
Chambers go dawn to an early grave. I the preS€ll1t financial position of the Sta,te.
am speaking as one who has had some The Minister is mar&t discreetly silent at
difficulty in this particular matter. If a this juncture an our financial pasition.
memboi- wants to do his duty to the His Cabinet and their press "boosters"
people who have sent him here he has to only a few weeks ago went before the
concentrate himself on matteLrS such as country boasting of the financial position
this, and to do it pra,cticaHy a.t a of the State. I want to know whether
moment's notice. Far the benefit of han- there is between a Government and the
orable m€!lll,bers, and ill order to be 3.ble people any such thing as the plain dealto do justice to the community, I wish to ing that there is between one business
examine the statements that have been man and another.
The Government
made by the Attorney-General. We find come before the people, and say in
a. remarkable absence of any facts or most unmistakable language that the
figures to support the astounding claim country is in the sQundest possible
he has made, that this money must be
position, that we have more money
found, and be found immediately. Surely, than we require, and that there is a surhe should have placed facts and figures
plus of £60,000. I do not know whether
before the IIouS€,. Have we no sense of
it
is necessary that I should ask the Atany responsibility at aU 7 This House
torney-General
to make a note of the
prides itself on its financial ,capacity and
figures I wish to use. I re'ally think
on its being a repres€lD.tative Chambe'r.
Is it a fact tha,t we have to take every- that he has a. case to answer. I am going
thing farr granted that is put before us to refer to the po~icy speech of the
by the Government 7 In this case we have Premier. If the IDOlley is wanted toO-day,
had no facts or figures submitted to us. why on 8th August last did the Premier
Mr. Baillieu has told the House that Oll paint such a glowing picture of the finana previous occasion, when his Government cial position of Victoria 7 We are now,
in their wisdom decided to bring in a camparatively speaking, only a few weeks
.Bill ()If the nature af the one now before from that period. Wpat has been done
the House, he gave reasons for what he to change our financial position 7 What
asked. If hono~able members will look has occurred in the meantime to wal'rant
back at the II ansarrd records of the deba,te the imposition of additional taxation ~
on that occasion they will see that the Mr. Lawson, in his speech, addressed himhonorable gentleman sta,ted that the self to the people of Victoria as well as
country then was not in a good financial to his constituents in Castlemaine. In
state, and tha,t money was urgently re- passing, I might observe that Governquired. He showed how a deficit had ments of this description, whose interest
a,risen, and how other forms of taxat.ion seems to be wrapped up in safeguarding
had failed, and how it. was necessary to the interests of those who ha.ve against
obtain taxation fro!lll this source. The in- . those who have not, can always find
formation he gave no .doubt weighed with plenty O'f pUblicity. They can get their
ho~orable members in coming to a de- press " boosters" and their platform
cision on the important question tha,t was orators. I do not know whether they
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pay for the services of the press, but I as well as our public institutions. We
have a very vivid recollection of certain pointed out how every Sta.te was
advertisements on another occasion being thoroughly solvent, and now w.e have the
paid for at the rate of £2 58. an inch. extra.ordina.ry announooment by the AtI presume the same thing applies to the torney-General tha,t Victoria, is not in a
In so
daily newspapers. When they prolVidei good sound financial position.
an enormous amount of space for the many words he said, "Pass this measure.
speeches of the members of the Liberal If we dOl not ta~ the country people and
Government, they possibly realize that others who are coming to take part in
t.hey have int.erests in .common. Tha,t is the M€·lbourne: Cup carnival, we: shall be
to say, while the present Government is financially ruined now and rOT €lVeo:'." In
in power, their interests, as profiteers, in fact the Attorney-Genera,l pointed out
regard tol t.he p,rice they charge for the that if, during t.he next week we dOl not
newspapers, and more than profiteell's in get a. few extra thousand 'pounds upon
regard to the scandaJous charges they the issue of tickets to the unwary puntermake on the commercial communi ty in the wily bookmake'r is nott the Q1ne who is
regard to advertisements, will always be going to pay-we shall ~e in a had position. Something was said a.bout soldier
sa feguarded.
I had always understood
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable settlement.
member must confine his remarks to the tha.t that was a, Commonwealth matter;
that thel Commonwealth was financing
Bill.
soldier settlement. and other undertakThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I trust ings, and that the, Sta,t·es were Q1nly the
I have been cO'llfiningmyself to the instruments which carried Q1n those unBill.
dertakings. If that is no,t so, we ought
The PRESIDENT. - The honorrable to know wha.t is the exact position. I
member has galle be,yond it a good deal.
want to get back to wha.t was said by the
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-If I do Premier, and it se.elllls to! be in such direct
go beyond the limits of fair dehate in ~o'lltradiction to wha,t the Attorneydealing with such a, measure! as this, I Genell'al has put before the House that I
am sure you will pull me up at once. I cannot reconcile the fwO! statements. We
knQIW the Stapding Orders a·re fOT the had the Premier, who wa,s SOl anxious to
benefit of honorable members generally, get back with the Attorney-General to
and if I am pulled up, other honorable the highly paid positions in the Ministry,
members will be pulled up also. I was re- making, in effect, this sta,tement, " Owing
fening to the financial positioo of Vic- to our dereliction of duty, owing to our
toria, because that is the kernel of such remissness and unbusiness-like conduct of
a measure as t,hia. It all depends on our the afiairs of the Sta.t.e, we fOlUnd out a
financial posit,ian whether fresh taxatiOin week or two ago t.ha.t SOl m.any thousand
is neoossa.ry.· I have just returned from pounds were required, a.nd it must be
We regret this exa trip tol the Old Country, and I have found forthwith.
found a lot of ignorance there rega,rding ~eedingly." And I can understand him
Aust.ralia. and t.he various States.
If saying to the people that if the present
sta.tements are made reflecting em. the Governmoot. was not returned tol power,.
financial position .of auy Sta,te, the public the position of the State would be bad.
of Grea,t Britain doets not discrimina.te in I presume I am in order in quoting what
wha.tever slauder or libel is uttered for the Premi-ru- said on the 8th August
party politica,l purpose rega.rding one lastState. It is taken as reflecting an all the
If Victoria is to continue to pay its way
States. When it is allDounoeathat our without increase of taxation, and to be able t()
fina.ncial position is so bad that, we have raise money for developmental. and fruitful
works necessary for its prosperity and
to impooea ta~ of this sorl to safeguard public
progress, it must maintain, and its Government
the revenue and bring in a. few extra, must have, a. sound financial reputation.
pounds, the people in the Old Country Let us analyse this sta,tement a, bitrwill regard the announcement as .a.. resVictoria is t.o ~ontinue to pay its way withflection on the financial positian of the outIf increasing
taxation.
whole of AustraHal. Thooo of us who
have been in England recently made it The Premier p!resumoo that it woruld not
our duty to boom AustraHa in opposition be necessary to raise any further money
to those who do their utmost to decry it, by way of taxation. If that is no,t what
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he said, I do. nnt understand the meaning says," On, that mine enemy would write
:Mr. MoWhae., a book!"
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-He me,ant
whom we all respect, and who we regret
is 'go.ing to leave t,his Horuse, but a.t "make a. book."
the same time with whom we rejoice,
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-The'
because he is going to another sphere 0'£ ho.no<rable memberr ma.y be. better &0action, where his ability will be Tecog- quaintoo with the :a;rt of making books
nised and gre1a.tly apprecia,too, made. a than I am. Howevell", at that meeting
~peech which I grea.tly regretted tOi read.
Bl'Other' Robinson is alsOl called upon. to
A few weeks ago his leader applied to the give his testimony, and, being a financial
peo<ple O'f Victoria fDr a, majority to enable expert, he co<rroborates his chief.
Of
him tOI carry on. the business. of the course he has to! dOl that.
He must
eo<unt,ry, but he did no<t get it. I regrc,t r..olste,r up the good old cause of Liberaltha,t Mr. MoWhae referred to the fact ism. Personally, I always put a. note of
t.hat if the Gorve'rnment were not r€lturned interrogatio.n after the wOlrd "LiberaJin a, majority, we wOfllld have a, Labour ism," in view of what we ha,ve had from
Gove,rnment in powetl", and tha,t our our Liberal Governments. Of course he
financial standing would no<t be what it had tOi be theT'e, because if the Govelfnis to-day. I dOl nOlt think such a state- ment wetre nDt suooossful, our Attorneyment is worthy of the Honorary Minister, General, the .pres€lllt Attorney-General,
mo,re especially when he knOlWs that in . w'ould be a. t?ing of the past. He would
<other Statea whe,re they have a Govern- have tOo go mto the cold shades Df the
ment representing the whole of the people COomer that he used to grace.. That
-and not a section of them-they are w~uld be moot deplora,ble fr?m h~s standin just as gc..od a financial position Dn the pomt: SOl he s,tIpported hIS chIef, and
London m.arket as we are, or likely to he ~Id so a.dmu'ahly. HOlwevetr, ~ am
be. The Treasuretr came back from gettIng away frOom the speech dehvered
London without any money, and he im- by the Premier. He saidmediately tunlS round and says, tc Gentle,"Ve are determined tha.t the State shall not
men I have returned and our expendi- be allowed to drift int~ uncertainty in t.bis imt
'ht· I 1
. portant respect, and wIll therefore contInue to
tu re'h ~s b·
e€n a, noug)
la,ve come exercise such economy as is consistent with
back WIth empty pockets, and we must progressive development.
~n~ sOIIDe me'ans of ~efill~ng them.". That There he is shOlwing that if the people
IS, In effect, w?at the Treasurer sald.
It return the Government, to PDW& there
canno,t be denIed, and yet ~1r. McWh~e, will be economy and progressive developfor.party p~rposes, to~d the people Oof VI{'- merit without increased taxation. Would
torla, tha,t. I.f theY ...d1d no<~ ~etoUrn the it nOlt be mOlr€' in. keeping with the hoopresent Ml:~llStry WIth a ma'Jonty oove: aU orahle gentleman's character if he had
other partIes, we wG'uld .be .finanClally said," The gentleman whOl is the finandamned. The people of V lctona gave no cia.l brains OIf the party is at present out
ereden~ tOl .tha.t sta,tmnent, f.OIr the,y did Oof the Sta,te. I can only ten you what
not belIeve It. The poopl.e dId no.t trust is told to me, but apparently everything
~he Gove~nment, because It was returne.d in the garden OIf our financial position is
In praohca~ly the same strength as It lovely.
Of course you should J?OIt take
was before .It a,ppealed to. thel eJectors. tOOo much notice of wha.t I say. \Ve ma~
I presume It was CastlemaIne that was not be as well Ooff as I think we are but
chooen by the Pr:ennierr fo!l'" the scattering whelIl Mr. McPhersOon comes back h~ will
of these pearls Df eJoquEmce. They w~e tell us whether we have a, surplus o;t" not,
too gDod to .be wasted on De~oorats m and whether there is any necessity far.
the metropolIs, SOl they welf'e gIven tOo the fres.h taxation." Of oourse it would nOot
aristocrats of Ca.stl~aine. I understand da for the Premier to makel such a state.the AttOlfney-General was present on that ment as that. It would be a confession
occasi()l1l, and ~ha,t he ~ded his little tha.t he possesses no financial abilitJ• l;tiffi,quota. to the ga.1elty, I mIght almost term self.
Moreover, it would be a. re,fiecliolll
it. of tha,t celehrated ga,th&ing .. It, €eems OIn the financial a.bility of the o<ther memto have }.e'en a, sort of Salva.tion Army . bers of the Ministry. Wha.t! Do Minmeeting, and, of course, Brother Law- isters not knOlw what the financial pooisOon gives bis testimony. It is here in Hon of Victoria, is 1· Ye,t, unfolftunately.
bla,ckand white. I t.hink it is Job who that is the case. I acquit the Honorary
of the English langua,ge.
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J\iinistcr and the Attorney-General of
any knowledge of the state of the
finances of the country.
I think that
with the Premier
they
were too
busily occupied ,in 'lreelping 'themseJve6
securely anchored to office a,t that most
important juucture', and, of course, tl~ey
depEmded on figures and facts tha,t were
placed Defore, ~'he'm. It is regrettable
that a change has come OfVer the spirit
of their dreams. The wily Scot has come
p,ack, ,and he: says, "They have buttoned
up on us in London. Wei havel got to
get money hoce." He tells us straight
out tha,t the Government ha,ve: got to have
this malley, and ha,ve it at onc€!. Supposing thelY do not get the mOlney, what
will happen ~ The Attorney-General did
not give us much infOlrmation on that
point. DOles he wish us tOi assume that
the railway men OIr the Public Service
will not be paid ~ The Attorne,y-GeneTal
is orst,&,. He is discTeetly silent.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-They must
ha,v€! belen hacking hOirses.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-NQI,
they were not gambling on races, but on
the intelligent Victorian public. They
know the wOlrth OIf prOlpaganda and pu blicity. They gave misleading f,acts and
figures. N o,t only were the figures misleading; they were mischievously false.
The Government wished tOI be returned
to office, and t,hose facts and figures woce
pla.ced befOire the pul:iIic for tha,t purpose.
I am fOl'iced to! this conclusion
when I find tha,t the head of the Ministry, refe,rring to a surplus, says, "We
wiant TIP' further ta.xa,tion," and vary
shortly a,fte,rwards a Bill like this 'is
l~'rought in.
This Bill was decided OlD
after the Treasure,r re.turned to the,
St.a.tel, and it is kee1ping us he,re till the
early hours of the morning forcing it
through., Thel Premioc is degrading public life by his action. It mak€'s one almOIst ashamed t'Qlbje' associa,ted with
puhlic life wheifi measures such as this
are hr,OIught up in an unwa,rTanted manne,r. The Premier goes on to! sa,yOur reputation in financial circles here and
in London is second to none.

That may he an right. If it is right,
the.n our financial reputa,tion is second
to none.
I hellieve that our financial
pa'lition is a,s strong ,as that, of any other
State. At the same time, I eannot but
S€lP. that, as a, result of Libl3'ral legislation, we' haiVe lost three F'ede,ra,l m€m-

Bill.

bers.

That is a. fact we have tOl face.
People may say, "Thel LibeT'al Govern-

ment did not drive population. a,way to,
othell" States, where thelf'e are better conditions for men to live and labour
under."
The Govenlment can explain
it away in some way or other.
They
can say, "If we are not prOlgressing as
fast as the other St,a,tes, it does not ma,tter. It will be all right in fifty ye,ars'
time." The Premier goes on to sayOne other State; at least, owing in the main
to reckless or unsafe legislative and administrative policies, is now faced with the fact that
it cannot get London money for public works.
'Ve can.

I dOl not want to go into tha,t questiOln,
but I do wa,nt to say this: When the
Honorary Minister (Mr. McWha,e) gets
to London he will find tha.t the finanders
of tha.t city are hit.ing their fingelI's beca use they ha.ve lost husiness.
They
were like the pawnhrokell"' who thought
h€'l could charge wha,teveil" he liked and
impose any conditions that he chose.
They thought therel was no other ma,rket.
To-day they knQlw tha,t there is another
market where man8l)1 can be obtained,
and they a;re regretting thelir hasty and
ill-advised a.ction. The Stat'e of Queensland to-day is just as prosperous as any
. other Stat,e in the Commonwealth.
Its people have just as good prospects
before them as we have. I suppose they
have their troubles just as we have, and
just now our trouble is to raise revenue
for an impoverished Government.
He
further saidW(l have closed the financial year with !!- surplus of £60,000.

Was that true or false? If it were true
then the statement made by the AttorneyGeneral in this House is misleading.
Therefore this House should pause before it passes a measure such as this. If
that statement were true what has happened in the meantime? If it were false
what can we say of the Cabinet, th~t, in
order to bolster up their position, and to
be returned by the electors, placed a false
statement befor,e the people ~ I want any
honorable member who supports this Bill,
or the Government, to explain how this'
surplus of £60,000 could have dis'appeared, seeing that the Government
want to raise fresh money. We requ.ire
. all our resources in this State, and any
Government should hesitate to impose
fresh taxation. Whatever taxation is im-
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posed comes' out of the pool of the'
wealth available for the whole of the community. The Attorney-General said that
this was not a measure thltt would take
any money from any industry. How opposed is that to ordinary common sense,
and to the views of Mr. Baillieu, who, I
regret, is asleep.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-YOU never
made a bigger mistake in your life.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-To a
certain extent the honorable member
supported the Attorney...General in the
statement that a tax of this description
does not take any money from industry.
Does he wish us to assume that money
taken from a certain section of the community does not affect the whole community? The less money we have to
spend the less can be devoted to our producing interests.. The more money the
Government have to spend in a squandermania policy, the less money there is for
the community that produces to work
upon. That cannot be denied. Speaking
of the £60,000 surplus :Mr. Law80n said-
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he has not dooe so, but has adapted an
easier method by imposing taxation on
a section of the community. IHe has produced the Bill that is before us. In regard to .the betting position I am on a
different footing from the AttorneyGeneral. I am not a betting man, but
he practically admits that he is. That
does not take anything away from my
admiration of him as a public man. For
the last four years I have not made a
wager of even 1s. From my experrence
of racing, extending over many years, I
have found that the more a man bets the
more he loses, and so I have carefully
abstained for the last four years. If
there is anyone competent to speak
on the ethics of this' particular Bill
it is myself.
The Minister says
that this measure would not take
money from an industry, and I have
mentioned one aspoct of that question. I do not think the Attorney-General
is doing credit to his own intelligence
when he makes that statement. He forgets that this is an essential industry to
It was only by the exercise of the strictest the State, beyause on the success of the
economy and close investigation of every item race meetings held depend a number of
of expenditure that this result was possible. our primary industries. I have already
rflle estimates were exceeded from uncontroll- mentioned on various occasions as a menable causes. Among these were the loss of
d
bl'
revenue owing to the restrictions during the ·ace an a pu IC danger the fact that our
strike period in January and February, the horse-breeding establishments are diminincreased price of coal, the depression in trade ishing year by year. I have not the facts
during the last three months of the financial
d fi
. th
. h h' h I ' h
year, and the increased expenditure occasioned an
gures WI me, WIt w IC
mIg t
by awards of the Railways Classification Board edify honorable members, hut if we turn
and certain Wages Boards.
to our Statistician, Mr. Laughton, we find
There are indications that we are entering that ·as years go on we are breeding fewer
upon a difficult ,period. Elsewhere there is horses
It i II
II t
th
trade depression and unemployment. Victoria
'.
s a . very we
0 . say
~t
may not escape. If, unfortunately, such a con- . motor-drIven vehIcles -are takIng theIr
tingency should arise, the Government is ready .place. If we were menaced with an into act. A !i~o.rous public works pol!cy will vading army to-morrow it would be on
~:n aJn~n:~;I~~:nW;~~ r~~u~:~~:iv~f t:~~~l:n ~~~ some dista~t part of the coast, and we
profitable to the State.
. would reqUIre every horse we could get.
He further saidIf that crisis .ever. aris~s we ~hal1 find
The Treasurer, as you know, was remauung ourselves wanting In thIS partIcular raWe know V€1l'J well; a.t the
in London to negotiate a public works loan sped.
for Victoria. The prospects were encouraging, outset of the terrible crisis we have passed
but the crisis necessarily suspended these through, what position Victoria was in as
negotia.tions.
regards the horse-breeding industry.
'fhepresent prospect for the current year is
a. falling revenue. We must 'prepare accord- Buyers for the Commonwealth Governingly. Rigid economy and the careful review ment went all over Australia, and even
of the whole domain of public expenditure is commandeered horses from trades people.
the only sane policy.
If horse-breeding, as an industry, is worth
These are wise words, but how soon has pl'otecting the only way you can encourthe Premier been compelled to swallow age it in the best sense is by encouraging
Instead of resorting to the breeders to train and race their stock.
his statement!
"rigid economy and a, car·eful revie,v of You can take mon€,y from. the bookthe whole domain of public exp€ll1diture'"
maker and the punter, but if you do you
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are taking money from the horse breeder, ·1 have shown how they have been made
and out of the pockets of the producer. one statement to the country and another
Superimposed on this industry we have statement to m~bers of Parliament. If
th(.! farmer who provides the food and
cannot show the ,people of this country
the grain, the harness maker, aHd people how the Government have greatly abused
i 11 other industries, the ramifications their position, then I am not doing my
of' which extend throughout the whole duty to those who sent me here, and I
community. When you injure one might as well resign my position and havfr
The Government have'
portion you necessarily injure the others. done with it.
I have already emphasized the point that thrown money away,. and done harm to
the: Government has posed as a Goverll- thel Stat·e in consequence. In the near
menu that wa.s not imposing new taxatio:n. future we may be able tOt show to the
If it had placed the full facts an.d figures people ho,w discreditable ha.s been the
before the community, and stated, "Owing administration of the Government in such
to our bad administration and the absence matters. We have a statement by the Atof economy in Government Departments, torney-General that the Government
and our bad control of those Depart- want mOHey badly in spite of the
ments, we have drifted to the bad, and, as fact that his chief sta,ted, " We
There is another
a means of raising money, we are going ha,ve a, surplus."
to impose an additional tax," that would phase of the question which has not ocha.ve beelll an honest way of dealing with curred to honorable members. For some
the matter. But to sneak back to the years this House has set its· face against
Housel, into positions of pla.oo and pa,y, by new taxation. Can it be said in the near
false: pretenoelS, iSll10t honest. It is no,t a future that this lIouse has only set its
way 0'£ dealing that will appeal to any face against taxation of a particular
honest man, and it will dOl grea.t ha.nn to kind ~ I trust that that will not be so.
Governments ill t,he future. No dOluht, the Rightly enough, the Oouncil has always
Government will pllt such figures be£or,Ci insisted on economy and retrenchment
the people again, but the people will before taxation, and I see no I'eason for'
reply, "You have told us that before, changing that policy now. Just a few
a,nd hardly was the' ink dry 0(11 the ne,ws- words about the Bill itself. We have·
papers which proclaimed the position heard the measure explained ·by the Atthan you found that you could not pay torney-General, and criticised by the unyour way, and, instead of a sur.plus, you official Leader of the House. It is sighad a deficit." What has become of the nificant that both of those gentlemen
surplus ~ I can tell honorable members made one most important omission. It
where some' of it has gone. A man can was the duty of the Attorney-General to
walk into the office of the Agent-GeneraJ pla'C'e an his cards on the table and give·
and say, "Look, old man, we have some . the House all the infonnation which it
:3tuff on the water,", and the Agent-Gene- hM a p~rfect right to have. The point
ral signs a cheque for £15,000, although· is that this Bin not only increases prethe stuff is not there. That is done with· sent taxation, 'but it places taxation on
out taking the precaution of cabling to . country clubs, which were formerly
Australia to ascertain whether the goods exempt. We know the usual tactics of
are really on the water. The Govel'n- the Police Oourt lawyer. He is like the
ment are being paid to safeguard the police, who are, uniortunlttely, there to
finances of this country, but they have put only one side of the case.
That
neglected their duty.
should not apply in this H·ouse. In subThe PRESIDENT.-The honorable mitting a measure, whoever is in charge
member is going beyond all reason. A of it should state the whole incidenoe or
great part of his address ,is simply de- the Bill from -start to finish, so that honvoted to abuse of the OabInet. I want orable members can grasp what they are
the honorable member to. deal with the doing'. We have been t(lld of the enorBill.
mous amount which is realized by radng
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I can- taxa tion in New South Wales. In the
not deal with the Bill without abusing first place, it must not be forgotten that
the Government that go before the N 8\V South Wales has a much larger'
people and tell them a palpable falsehood. population than Victoria. In addition to-
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that, there is a yery big totalizator tax
in that State, and there are also throe
times as many race meetings in Sydney
as we have in Melbourne. Victoria is
the only State whioh has not carried out
the expressed intention of Parliament to
allow a certain number of race meetings
on each COUl'se mrery year.
In that respect, every other State has reyerted to
pre-war conditions.
In N e'w South
Wales they hold a reasonable number of
race meetings. In that State there are
trotting meetings galore. They supply a
want in the community. :Here the number of race meetings ha·s been ('ut to the
bone, with certain exceptions. Where
there is a social pull, all the meetings
have been restored, but where there is no
social pull on the Government the llumbel' of meetings is restricted.
At
Flemin~ton, where the Attorney-General
and hIS friends ra·ce their horses,
pre-war conditions are allowed, but
in the case of tradesmen who ha,'c
trotting horses which they waut to
race, .pre-war conditions do not apply.
The Government have cut a certain nlllUher of meetings off the list that was
,authorized by Act of Parliament, and
they have gone away from the expressed
iutention of Parliament.
They have
started class legislation by discriminating
between one man and another.
They
say to 011e man, " You have your hobby;
it is part of an industry. We will give
you the full number of meetings allowed
by Act of Parliam,ent."
They say t·o
another man, "You are lower in the
social scale. You must not take the same
amount of amusement."
The PRESIDENT.-Thc honorable
member is getting away from the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I was
about to rise to a point of' order.
I
think Mr. Beckett has cast a reflection
on the A.ttorney-General by saying that
the honorable gentleman is connected with
people at Flemington, and for that reason
has made a distinction between his friends
who race at Flemington and people who
trot their horses at Richmond.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do not
see any point of order, but I am trying
to keep within the four corners of the
Bill, and at the same time to do justice
to myself. I was ·comparing the number
of meetings held in another State with
the number of meetings held in Victoria,
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and that must be pertinent to a measure
that proposes to tax hetting tickets
especially as the Attorney-General gav~
as a reason for passing the Bill that a
certain amount of ta~ation is raised in
this way in another State. The second
schedule to the principal Act readsAny betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on any race· course within 20 miles of tllA
General Post Office, Melboutnein the grand-stand enclosure
...
elsewhere in the race-course grounds
Any be~ting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on any other course ...

3rl.
let.
Ld.

Iu the schedule to the present measure,
however, there is discrimination between
rnce-courses. I want the House to bear
what I am saying in mind, because I
wish to propose several amendments in
Committee, and I do ]lot want to go over
the same ground agaiu.
The schedule
to the Bill readsAny betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on the race· course of 'l'he Victoria
Racing Club at Flemingtonin the grand-stand enclosure
...
in that portion of the race-course
grounds known as the hill ...
...
elsewhere in the race-course grounds
Any betting ticket issued by a. bookmaker
on any race-course within 20 miles of
the post-office at the intersection of
Bourke·street and Elizabeth-street, Melbourne fother than the aforesaid racecourse)in the grand-stand enclosure
...
elsewhere in the race-course grounds
Any betting ticket issued bya bookmaker
on any ra.ce-course (other ~han any of
the foregomg)
. . . . ...

6<1.
3d.
] d.

6d.
2d.
2d.

Is t.here any equity or justice in charging a man who has a bet on the flat at
Flel!lington 1d. and charging' a man who
has a bet on the flat at Oaulfield 2d. ~
The same thing applies to country courses.
If you go to a race meeting at Ballarat,
Bendigo, or Geelong you can bet in the
g~·and-stand ?TIclosure, a.nd the betting
tIcket tax wIll only be 2d., whereas if
you go to the "outer" at Caulfield it
will be the same.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Where is
your pretence now that you do not know
anything about the BilH
'
The Hon. W. l. BEOKETT.·-I am
trying to grasp how that interjection is
pertinent to my speech.
.'
' '.'
The PRESIDENT.-I would ask the
honorable member to take no notice of
interjections.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
only thing is that there is " a chiel amang

~,
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ye takin' norties:," a.nd if I don't answer
that interjection-The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must not reply to interjections.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-I think
it would be better to stop honorable members from interjecting. It is most disPossibly the Attorney-General
orderly.
may be able to explain in Committee the
justice and equity of the provision I have
referred to. I would point out to Mr.
Baillieu that the schedule discriminates
between the patrons of various racecourses. On some race-courses the tax is
100 per cent. more than it is on others.
The Hon.· W. L. BAILLIEu.-That does
not appear to be just.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
one very grave objection that I have to
the Bill. There are a number of other
objections that I could raise to the mea-:
sure, but I want to emphasize the point
that I feel that I have been very unfairly treated. I am asked to discuss the
Bill without knowing how it concerns any
interests with which I am connected, or
any interests with which my constituents
are connected. It may be in their interests or it may not be.
The PRESIDENT.-The .honorable
member has referred to that point before.
It is no use repeating it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
to emphasize it. We have heard of appealing from Cresar drunk to Cresar
sober.
I am appealing to honorable
members who were not in the Chamber
when I raised the point before. I am
now appealing to honora.ble members who
are awake. A little while ago I was
appealing to honorahle members who
were asleep.
Howeve;r, a,t all times,
when I fee,l it is my duty-it does not
matter how it affects me mentally or
phys,ically-I shall put before the House
argnments which I think .are necessary.
It does not. ma.tter what, it may do to
myself. If we pass this meaSUl'e we shall
regret it. This is a measure imposing
tacXa.t.ion, and if we pass it in the face
of wha,t the Premier said, we will be
practically saying that his statement is
a, falsehood. The members of the Government are on the horns of a dilemma.
They either misreprelsentoo the position in
regard to fresh taxation, or this Bill is
unnecessary. If it is unnecessary it is
unjust. It imposes a. tax upon the people

Bill.

who aJ'e least able to belar it. I do not
think the House should discriminate

between thel patrons of thel different, racecourses. Under tills Bill the man who
bets to the extent of 5s. is taxed at the
rate of 10 per cent., while the one who
can afford to book a bet of £100 has only
to pay 6d.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Are
you prepared to support an increase in
the taxation 7
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-I am
prepared to equalize the taxation, and in
doing that I would bring in the same
amount of revenue, but in a more just
way. I regret, tha,t on my return from
the Old Country, where I have been
boosting this Statel, I am told that
Victoria is in the. deplorable position
pictured by the Attorney-General.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
int.end to speak at any great length. J
suppose that nearly the whole of the
Flemington ra'ce-course is in my electorate, which contains probably more of the
betting frate-rnity than any othe'r part
0.£ the Sta,te. I am supposed t,OI voice. the
opinions held by those whom I represent. I have not been consulted by any
of my const,ituents in this matter, nor
have I been spoken to, either directly or
indirectly, in regard to it, except tha,t
at the dinner table I have heard members of .another place discussing the
Bill. I want to raise my voice in protest
against its provisions. I feel it is unfair
that we should ha;ve to deal with it a,t
such short notice. If the Gove~nment
want 'to Ira.:Lse monelJ there are otherr
means by which it could secure r€I\Tenue
in a mo!e equitable manner than is proposed under this Bill. The tax is going
to fall pretty hea,vily on those who bet
in a small way.
Honorable members
may know that. on the flat at Flemington
one can make bets of Is. I presum.e that
every ticket issued for Is. will have toO
bear a duty stamp, and that is going to
faU hea,vily on the bookmaker who' deals
in small bets.
The Hon. J. McWHAE.-There is no
alte,ration in the ~a,x for hetting on the
flat.
The Hon. J. °H. DISNEY.-I have
not pe,rused the Bill very closely, but
I understand that. every bet, carries a
certain amount of taxation.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is only
at Flemington where it remains the same.
The rate is increased in regard to other
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race-courses.
The Honorary Minil1ter with this Bill, and with the Betting Tnx
cannot ha.ve read the Bill.
Act 1916.
The HOll. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-We
The clause was agreed to'.
are talking a bout Flemington.
Ola.use 2-(New schedule subst~tuted
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I notice for second schedule to number 2835).
that there is an increase of 100 per cent.
The Hen. W. J. BECKETT.-This is
in the tickets in rega.rd to one porti?n. ef the keJ"nel of the whole Bill.
This is
Plemington. I beheve that the maJerIty where- it proposes to s~bstit.ute o~e
ef my censtituents weuld be O'pposed to' schedule fO'r Mlether.·
If clause 2 IS
this Bill. He,wever, I am not gO'ing to passed, can we am,end the sched ule ?
pUlli~h myself by debating it at length.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think so.
I fee,l that Mr. Becke,tt was justified in
The Hon. 'V. J. BEOKETT.-The
making a, leng speech, because he has words "For the second schedule to' the
been away frO'm us a long time, and Betting Tax Act 1916 there' shall be subthose who have remained here had to ~tituted the schedule in this Act" me'an
carry en in his absence. I feel' that. I this measure after it, is passed, not as at
want to go home-and hang the Bill, present printed ~
that is what I say.
The CHAIRlVIAN.-Tha.t would fo,JThe metion was agreed to'.
low if we altered the schedule. of course-.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-W e ~an
The Bill was then read a second time,
pass this clause, and still amend the
and committed.
schedule ~ Is that. perfectly clear ~
Olause 1The· CHAIRMAN.-Yes.
This Act may be cited as the Betting 'Tax
The clause was agreed to'.
Act 1921 and shall be rel1d and construed as
CIau sel 3-(Duration of Act) .
one with the Betting Tax Act 1916 and the
Stamps Act 1915 and any Act amending the
The Bon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
same all of which Acts and this Act may be not quite clear as to' the meaning O'f the,
cited together as-the Stamps Acts.
words\
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I think
This Act shall continue in operation until the
my friends opposite-thirty-first day of December One thousand nine
The \OHAIRMAN.-Does the honer- hundred and twenty-one and no longer.
able member propose to mmre an amendThe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The lan'ment ~
guage is very plain.
.
. .
The Hen. W. J. BECKETT.-I proThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-ThIS IS
pose to talk on the clause.
a,n amendment O'f the 1916 Act. Will
The CHAIRMAN .-There is nothing tha.t. allow the 1916 Act to s.tlll remain ~
to talk abeut.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Y'es.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Must I
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-It is
meve an amendment before I can speak ~ necessary to' scrutinize this Bill line by
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think line.
However, I see' further Qtn in the
I have an amendment beforel anyone clause' the provisowhich can be preposed by Mr. Beckett.
Provided further that immediately on the
t

t

t

I move-

That the word" betting" (line 1) bo omitted
with the view of substituting the word
" gambling."

expiration of this Act the Second Schedule to
the Betting Tax Act 1916 shall revive and the
said Second Schedule and the proviRions of the
Betting Tax Act 1916 shall thereafter take
effect as if the Schedule to this Act had not
been substituted for the said Second Schedule.

The amendment was negatived.
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-This J am still net. clear" as to why thel Bill
dausc refers to the Stamps Act.
I should remain in O'peration O'nly until
sheuld like to' know what cennexiO'n December.
there js between this Rill and that Act.
The lion. 'V. L. RAILLIEU.-It was
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttO'rney- "made a. great peint. ef in another plaCE:.
Gcneral).-The Stamps Act provides that
The' Hell. A. ROBINSON (Attorneycert.ain stamp duties are payable in a 9'eneral) .-Bj makin.cz the measure:. expire
certain way. The stamps are payable at III December both Houses of Parhament
a s]H\cial office. The amount of duty are aiven an opportunity 0.£ reviewing th€,
under this tax is collected by means of tax. ~ Many suggestions ha.ve been put
stamps, and the principal Act contains a fO'rward. A pro 1'ata tax has been SU~
number O'f references to the Stamps Act. ;;-ested. Then it is thought that it might,
Tha t Act is, therefore, to be construed l-e possible to' impo3€ an amuserr-snt t.ax
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ove!l" and abo,ve the one now levied by ilie course and another 1 The tax on the
Commonwealth.
We pro'Pose to limi~ flat at Flemington is to be ld.; but on
the dura,t.ion ·of the Bill to two months to the race-course in my district it will be
6llahle honorable members to bring fOor- 2d.
The same class of people go on the
ward their suggestions, and to give the flat at Flemington, Caulfield, Fitzroy, and
GOvernment an opportunity of analyzing Ascot.
w~.
.
The Hon. W. A. A.DAMsoN.-Let us
The: clause was agreed to.
pass the ld., and save the country.
iSchedule.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I t,hink going from the sublime to the ridiculous.
if we slightly amend the schedule we ma,y
The Hon. W. A ..A.DAMsoN.-I agree
then swallow the Bill.
with you that there is no reason why the
The Ho'll. W. L. BAILLIEu.-'Ve have charge should be more on the flat at
no powelr to make any alteratioos.
other courses than at Flemington.
'Thel Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We can
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-At Balmake a suggestion. If we canllot do
larat and Geelo11g, the tax will be 2d. all
tha,t we might as well have gone home
round.
The proposal is unjust in its
h~urs ago, and simply .asked the l\tIinis~er
incidence,
and all taxation should be fair.
to affix our rubber s.tamp to the BIll.
The HOll. I-I. F. 'RICHARDSON.-Y.oU
'!he percentage paid on the tickets seems
know that it is not. Some people pay
grossly unfair.
The, Han. A.. ROBINSON.-Do you think more than they should pay.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
you could collect on a. peroontage system
withorut the risk orf fraud and €lvasiOlD ~ people who pay' most in direct taxation
If you can 'DIffer a suggestion for collecting pay the least in indirect taxation. In this
a' peil'cemtage ra,te in such ;t. way that country, we do not seem to know what
.
fra,ud. and evasion Will be done a,way taxa tion is.
with, I undertake that it will receive
The Hon. W. A. AnAl\{soN.-This is not
moat ca.reful examination.
.
taxation; it is a diversion' of a certain
Tbe Hon. Y,l. J. BECKETT.-I speak amount of. the money that the punter
with some knOlWledgEl' of the ~ubjecl, and spends.
.'
I say a: graded taX: would be ul1workahle,
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-It is a
h'\lt tick,€lts could be used.
tax on a particular class. The schedule
The Hon. A. ROBlNsoN.-The' book- is inconsistent, and the country charge
~~er would have. to . c'atry so many
is to be the same on the :flat as in the
tiCke,ts that he would require a furniture
grand stand. The Bill discriminates in
wfloggon to taketh~ round. The me,thod
of Flemington. Why should not
we havel adopted IS very sunple. The favour
Caulfield
and the country race-courses be
'bOhkm.ak:er can ca.rry .on his business wit.hQti'; iirita,tion. It would be useless to on the same footing as Flemingtqn ~
adopt a system that would compel the
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I should like
bookmaker to employ two or three clerks, to get your experience in the working up
and to carry about willi him bundl~ of of a hetter scheme to raise the money.
tick·ets of different prices. He would look
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
like a tram CO'llductor.
Government took expert advice, and were
. The lI·on. W. J. BECK~TT.-I can- more fair to the sporting class, they would
not se,e that it i3 fair to charge one man be thought more of. There is a feeling
10 per cent:, and another man a quarter that they are not fair. I should be only,
of 1 per cent.
It is always the same too glad to place any experience I have
story. The poor man has toO pay elvery had at the disposal of the .Attorneytime. The- man who buys his firewood General. I have done my best in regard
by.the hundred weight 'Pays a great deal
more for 'his fuel than the man who buys to the Bill from a sense of duty.
The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
it by the ton. I cannot see.why the dislike to move an amendment to reduce the
<rimination has boon made.
I understood the AttorneyThe Hon. W.
BAILLIEu.-The Bill charges.
ceases to operate in December. A better General to say that the tax would brjn~
in about £70,000.
system can then be devised.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-That is for a
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Why is
there a. discrimina,tion between .one race- whole year.
r-
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--Then it
will only be about £25,000.
The Hon. A. HOBINSON.- There must
be a tax in its place that will make up
the difference for the rest of the year,
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
the charges should be less, especially for
people who go on the flat and the hill.
It has been stated that the bookmaker
will pass the tax on by shortening the odds.
Instead of getting twenty to one, we
will perhaps only get five to one. That
will touch our pockets. The charge is to
be Id. on the flat at Flemington; but
there are not many race meetings there in
the year.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.- There are
sixty.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.- The Williamstown race-course is in my electora.te,
and the tax will be higher there. I just
wish to ha,v'el it reco'rded tha,t I protest
against these increa~ed charges. There are
oothe'!" wa,ys in which reivenue; coruld be
raised.. I do not think that either thebookmakers or' backers would object to
paying a, portion of the amorunt, but it
will be admitted that the Government
ha ve been a liUle, hard on them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.I move-That it be a suggestion to the Legislath-e
Assembly that the Schedule be amended by
substituting 2d. for 3d. for that portion of the
Flemington Race-course grounds known as the
hill.

1921.]
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my conscience is clea,r Q1n that score. In
the mQnths Qr yea.rs to come I think we
shall regret passing ihis hasty and what
I conc;ider unnecessarily harsh taxation.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time.
The HOin .. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I should like to thank honor.ahle members for their conside:ratiQn in:
staying late and getting the measure
through.
I alsOi dem:e to. express
regret for anything I may ha,ve said ill
the heat of t.he moment.
ADJQURNJUENT.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.

The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I dOl not propose to. ask the
Hous€.1 to rea,ssemble to-morrow, and I had
hoped. that it would nQt ha,ve been necessary for us to meet again until thel week
a.fter next. My cQlleague info'fIDS me,
however, tha,t the Victorian Wheatgrowers Corporation Bill has passed practically all stages in anothelr' pla,ee, and if
honorahle me,mberSi will come here on
'Vednesday next the measur!€1 can h~ discussed then. The farmers who 'comprise
ihe Victorian Whe atg rowers , Corporation
and whO! are putting their wheat into the
pool are most anxious tha.t the Bill should
be: passed without deJay, and it is ver):'
desirable that that, should be done. Although I a·m a.fraid that it will be rather
incQnvenient and unpleasant to honorable
members to meet next week, I feel that
I am only dOling right in 'moving-

Tha,t would make the rate in conformity
That the House, a.t its rising, a.djourn until
with the amount charged on every other
cou.rse. U nd& the, Bill the tax fo'r the Wednesday next.
hill has been increased threefQld, and I am loa,th to. ask honorable members to.
for the grandstand enclosure o~ly 100 CQme back in Cup week, but I feel that I
WQuid not be doing my duty in regard to
per cent.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- ~he Bill ~d the la;rge number of people
General) .-1 ask th.e honorahle member lI~.t€T'est,ed. In the success Qf the pool if I
not to press the suggested a.me.ndment, dld not morve in tha,t direction.
The Hon .. W. L. BAILLIEU.-There
becausel there is llO chance of its! being
accepted, and it will simply mean delay- was certainly a pretty general understanding that the HQuse, as usual, should not
ing the passage of the measure.
The suggested ameudment was wit.h- meet in Cup week. I would he the last
to advocate such an artangement if I
drawn.
The Bill was reported without amend- thought that the Bill reJerred to b~ the
Attorney-General would be in any way
lllent. and the report was adopted.
affected. We all know very 'weli tha.t
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- those controlling the pool are acting in
General) moved the third reading of the every way as if the Bill had been passed
Bill.
by both HOIUses. I venture to say, and
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Pos- I am sure the Premier CQuld not seriously
sibly some hOIIlQrahle members may con- contradict it, that no one would be
sider tha.t I have not been justified in the affected at all if the Bill were dealt with
course which I have taken to-night, but on Tuesday week. Therefore, I ask the
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Leader of the GOlVea:"Ilment to reconsider
I would hardly be justified
in asking the House to vote against it.
his motion.

The Hon. W. KENDELL.-We cannot
enter into cont.racts unless the Bill is
passed.
The Hon. :FRAN·K OLARKE.-There may
be very serious difficulties if the Bill is
delayed.
.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-If the
Minister of Public Works says that deliberately, I have nothing more to say,
though I very much doubt the correctness
of the statement. I know the corporation is going on exactly as though the Bill
had been passed.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I think
it is most important that the Victorian
Wheat-growers Oorporation Bill should
be passed into law as soon as possible.
I know of my own knowledge that the
Corporation
desire tha,t the
Bill
should become law as soon as possible;
and I would suggest to Ministers that, in
case they cannot pass it. on Wednesday
next, we might sit on for half-an-hour
longer and pass it to-night.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-When the Attorney-General gave the assurance that
the House would not meet in Cup week,
he was not aware of the fact that the Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill
would pass' another place this week. I
met the Premier a.fter another place rose
to-night, and he impressed on me the
very grave necessity of getting the Bill
passed into law as soon as possible. I
hope Mjr. Baillieu will not persist in his
objection to the House meeting next Wednesday. The Government have given a
pledge to forward the interests of the
voluntary vVhcat Pool to the best of their
ability. I think it is the Government's
duty to facilitate in every way the passage
of the Bill, and I agree with Dr. Harris
that it is 'of rather a pressing nature.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-After
hearing the Minister's statement, I have
nothing more to say. Others who ought
to know' gave me. information quite
different from that which the Minister
has given. Dr. Harris can take my
assurance that I am just as much concerned as he is about the interests of the
f armel's. I am not going to press my
objection, but what I said was correct.
The Pool is going on; but Ministers are

Adjournment.

naturally anxious to get matters of this.'
kind behind them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I understand that the House is meeting on Wednesday next mainly for the purpose of
cOIllsidering the wheat marketing Bill.
As Wednesday is set apart for private
members' business, I was wondering if
the Attorney-General would assist us in
getting private members' Bills through OIl.
that day.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - You
will have the first run; but I hope you
will be lenient with us, because we have
important business to .bring on.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
past two o'clock a.m., until Wednesday,
November 2.

---------

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, October 26, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
.
LAANECOORIE DISTRICT
CONNECTING R~t\.ILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
up a report from the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways on the
question of connecting the district of
Laanecoorie with the existing railway sys.tem by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway; together with minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
MEDICAL COURSE AT
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the PremIerIf he has noticed the alteration made bv the
\ University Council in the medical course, which
has been extended from five years to "five
years and two terms, or three terms in the
case of men going in for 'honours,''' making
the whole cour,se .practically a six years' period;
if so, w,ill he inform the House of the reason .
for this alteration?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is 'a
matter, of course, for the University
Council, over which the Government has

Public Sermce.
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not full control. If the honorable member will repeat the question later, I will
endeavour to get the information for
him.
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ject to retain the present occupant of the
position at Pentridge?

Major BAIRD (Chief SecretafY).-'1:'he
reply to the honora,ble member's quesbon
is as follows:-

The salary of the Senior Chief Warder at
GAS EXPLOSION AT PORT
Pentridge has been increased from £288 ~o
MELBOURNE.
£300 per annum. It is the intention to retam
Mr. MURPHY asked the Chief Secre- the present occupant of the position.
taryMILK SUPPLY.
1. If the recommendation of the Board of
Inquiry on the gas-holder explosion at Port
Mr. WEBBER asked the Premier-

Melbourne has been carried out?
2. If so, how many holders have been examined?
3. What has ,been the result of such examination?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The answers are:1. A Bill is now in course of preparation.
2. None.
Special legislation is required to
enable this to be done.
3. See reply to No.2.

MINERS' PHTHISIS.
Mr. CLOUGH asked the Minister of
MinesIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
minutes and report of the recent conference
held between the Government, mine-owners, and
representatives of the miners to provide a compensation scheme for men suffering from
miners'phthisis?
~fr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).The papers are on the Library table.

PUBLIC SERVICE.
THE BASIC WAGE.

Mr. WEBBER asked the TreasurerW,hether it is intended to make provision in
the Estimates of Receipts and Expenditure for
the yea.r 1921-22 for an increased basic wage
for the lower-paid (General Division) officers
of the Public Service?

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-1
hope to submit to the House the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for
the current financial year next week. The
honorable member will realize, of course,
that it is not the usual thing for any
m~ber to have the information contained in the Estimates prior to the Budget being submitted to the House as a
whole.

1. If he is aware that the recent Municipal
Conference re milk decided that the most
effective way to solve t~e milk p~·o.blem was
to give power and authonty to mUlllClpal councils to buy, sell, and distribute milk and cream;
that the Municipal Association at its last Annual Conference unanimously cdrried a resolution approving of the municipalization of milk;
and that both the Australian Labour party and
the National Federation have declared in
favour of the proposal T
2. If so, does the Government intend to introduce this session a Bm to give effect to
those recommendations t
3. If not, will the Government £?ive facilities to a member of the House to mtroduce
and pass a Bill for this purpose T

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The answer
tG the hono:rablel member's questions is as
follows:The Goyernment proposes to introduce a Bill
this session dealing with the question o~ .milk
ilupply. It is not, however, usual t? ant~C1p~te
the introduction of a measure by disclosmg It.S
provisions.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.
M1". WEBBER asked the Premre,rIf it is the intention of the Government to
introduce this session a Bill to amend the
Weights and Measures Act, to rectify certain
anomalies, which permit unscrupulous traders
to rob the public'

Major BAIRD (Chief Secreta:ry).-The
matte:r is now under conside:ration.

ELECTION OF LORD MAYOR.
M:r. PRENDERGAST.-I dooire to ask
the P:remier, without notice, whether he
has done anything in connexion with the
position in regM'd to the annual elections
of the city ccmncil. I brought the ma.tter
:recently befo:re the House. In connexion
with the position of the ,Lo:rd Mayor the:re
were two opinions on the mat,ter. One
was that the Lo:rd Ma,yor was entitled to
a. twelve months' exteillsion, of his term
SENIOR CHIEF WARDER AT
as councillo:r, and the other that there was
PENTRIDGE.
no right to postpone the eJection.
Mr. CAIN asked the Chief SecretaryMr. LAWSON (PrelIllier).-I promised
If the salary of the Senior Chief Warder at the Leader of the Opposition that I would
Pentridge is to be increased; if so, is the ob- :refer eve:ry aspect of th.e ma,tteT' to the
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Law Department for report. I did so
immedia,tely, but. I have not· yet re'ceived
the report.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Time is the essence
of the contract.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will endeavour to
expedite the infO'l"mation.

RAILWAY DEPART1\1:ENT.
SUPERVISING AND ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS.
lV1r. PRENDERGAST movedThat there
showing the
ministrative
Department,
salary.

be laid before this House a. l'etUl'll
names of the supervising and adofficers employed in the Railway
together with their aggregate

The motion was agreed to.
FINES IMPOSED UNDER ACTS OF
P ARLIAl\1ENT.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST movedTha.t there be laid before this House a return
up to the 30th Septemer, 1921, ill continuation
of the previous retUl'll, showing. sepal'atel~ . tlll
fines imposed under-(a) the DaIry SupervIsIOn
Act; (b) the pure food provisions of the Health
Act; (c) the Factories and Shops Act; (d) the
Weights and Meastu'es Act; (e) the Bakers and
Millers Act, specifyingName. 01
Person or Firm
Fined.

Nature of
Offence.

Amount
of Fine.

I..ocaJity

'where Offence
Committed.

,

'l'o@ether with totals and with summary of
offences, fines, &c., under each Act, as fur·
nished in the return presented to this House
on the 6th July, 1921.

The motion was agreed

to.

BET'rING TAX BILL.
The amendment made in Committee in
this Bill was adopted.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) roo,ved
the third reading of the Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz..'rDY).Aoc()fI'ding to thel sta.nding orde,r, is it
not a, fact, Mr. Speak0r, tha·t the third
reading cannot be taken this day 1 The
question ariees whether this is the nelXt
dav.
The SPEAKER.-The further consideration of the Bill was adjourned

Bill.

f until this day."
That, means the next
sitting.
Mr. J. W BILLSON (Fitz'roy).WouId not the Standing Orders prevent
the, Bill being brought up the same day
when an amendment has been made in
Committee, and the're has been an objection to the suspension of the Standing
OI'ders ~
The SPEAKER.-The pra,ct.ioe of
Parliameifit is to regard it as an adjournment until the next sitting.
'
Mr. J. VV. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-·
Then we could adjornrn for half-au-hour,.
and the. Bill cOJuld be brornght on again.
\Ve might adjourn at. haH-past 3 o'clock,.
and meet. again at 4.
The SPEAKER.-That is so.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is it compe-·
tent forr honocahle members to mo'Ve, on
the third re1ading, faT the insel"tion of
r,ew cla,uses in this Bill ~
The SPEAKER.-That can omly be
done af~er the·third reading, and not,ice
must have, been given of the nerw cla,use,s.
Mr. P1tENDERGAST. - The honorrahle
member for CoUingwolOd cornld move an
amendment in the. €Ixisting clauses.
Mr. TUNNECLIFF'E.-I ha;ve no new
clauses Rrepared, 'but at t.hel same time
I think that new clauses are needed in
the. Bill., I shoulc!.. like time to give
notICe of my intention tQl move foc tho
insertion of new clauses. Will thel Treasure,r give me a, reasonahle opportunit,y
for doing so ~
Mr. MCPHERSON.-The.re was sufficient
opportunity between last night and today.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-During the
last long sit.ting we were Vf>JrY busy with
th'e discussion of the measure in Coonmittee.
Mr.' MCPHERSON.-We shan have to
go on wit.h it now.
. ~1:r. TUNNECLIFFE.-With<mt givlI~g. honora!>le members an opportunity of
gIVIng notice or[ new clauses ~ It seems
very unre'asonable for the Treasurer to
insist on forcing the Bill through in that
w,ay. Not only ~ave we not had t~ to
gn'€t proper conSIderation to the clauses
in the' Bin, but we are n(J)LW denied the
opportunity of prepa,ri~g and giving nobee of new clauses which will ma,ke the
Bill :a3 a whole more satisfactory. I am
conVlnced that the mEl!8Siure is full of
anomalies. It will press unduly he.a,vily
on one section of the community and it
will not. bring in that amount of 'revenue
I
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which the Treasurer desires, and which
we are anxious that he! should obtain, to
balance! the ledger. In commcl'll fairness
to honorable members, they should be
given an opportunity of pre'paring and
ciroulating amendment9. It is an impropeLr thing to impose such a burden as
t.his Bill will mean on the coonmunity
without giving the community a chance
of reaHy seeing the Bill and considering
it in de,tail. The little discussion that has
taken place. in outside circles has been entirely opposed to the measure. The Age
oriticises the Government severely for
bringing it down in this way, and' com.m.ends the Opposition for. its attitude.
If the effect or this legislation on ordi. nary country meetings ana meeltings run
for oharita,bIe purposes is realized, I am
sure that sufficient pressure will be
brought to bear Oll representatives of
rural districts to show that they are not
doling what t.heir constituents desire when
they support the Bl.ll. It is one of the
crudest and most ill-cansidered measures
ever brought before the Houoo, and that
is saying soonething when one remembers
,many of the measures brought in by the,
presoot Government. It is characteristic
of the Treasurer to rush oo.ck after an
rt·bsence of six months, and propose the
imposition of n. tax of this sort on the
count,ry. It is not a reasonahle attitude to adopt, and honora ble members
should not sit t.amely by and allow these
burdens to be placed on the shorulde,rs of
the people. What. is to prevent the honora,ble gentleman coming along to'-mOil'row and saying that the amount which
he has asked for is not enough, and proposing some other burden ~ The grea.t
essential of the community is sOIund
finance, hut since the Treasurer has been
in charge 0'£ affairs there has been no
sOIund finance here.
.His estimates are
never borne out" and he has to come to
us and ask for mOlJ:"e revenue. Practically
the who.le business which this pettifogging
St.a.te Government has to perform is to
introduce sound financial proposaJs for
the benefit of the community. This, Bill
haa been brought down to us, and pitched
em to the table. With membe['s asleep
all round the chamber, it has been bullocked through Committee. We, call that
legislation and bringing the intelligence
of the elect of the people to bear on financial problems. That is the sort of thing
that goes forth to' the public through
the daily press. Apart . fr~ th~ discus-
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siOin of the Bill by hOlfora,ble memoors 0IJl
this (the Opposition) side of the HOIuse,
who understood the things they were discussing, nothing O'f any value was cont.ributed by members am the other side.
\Vhile their criticism may have been all
right, when it came to putting their views
to the test houora hIe mem be['s on the
Ministerial side of the HOlUse w hOi had
spok-en against the Bill either paired, and
went home to their comfortable beds, Oil'
voted against the principle to which they
had given expression. T'ha,t kind of
hypocritical conduct--The SPEAKER.-Order!
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .~If the term is
out of order, Mr. Speaker, I' will merely
say that that kind of couduct brings the
parliamentary institutions of this country into absolute discredit. There were
membe:rs who spoke Qne way a.nd 'voted
the other. On the, hustings they declared
one thing, and in the Hoose they did
exactly thel opposite. Is it any wOInder
that, our parliamentary institutiOOls a.re
discredited in the eyes of the people ~
~Ir. TouTcHER.-DOl you oonsider that
thIS measure is, fOor the uplifting of
humanity ~
l\Ir. TUNNECLIFFE.-This measure
looks like an a.ttempt to grab some
one else's money.
Can such rohbery under the regis of the law
be for the uplifting of humanity 1
It does. n~t appear to ~ave anything of
an uphftmg character In it. The Go.veornment propo.s,e to' put their hands into
the pockets of 500 men and take £90,000
for the balancing of the ledger. If the
'freasurer does not do this kind of t.hing
he will have a de,ficit, and there will be
an outcry from the daily press. It is unreasonable toO ask the HOIuse to accept the
third reading of the Bill at this particular stage. W,e should ha.ve an opportunity to' circulatel amendilnents. I left
the House at a.bout 6 o'Clock this nlOl"lling, and I have not had the slightest
opportunity of conside,ring the effect on
the sports of the community of the new
cla.use that was added to too ID.e,asure.
Most honorable members sl-ept last night
while the Bill was being discussed. When
the House rose, .proba.blythey went home
and .slept again. Now tha.t they have their
eyes open, they ought toO have an OIpportunity of giving a little intelligentconsideration to the measure. I am sure tha t if they
were givem tha.t opportunity the Bill
would be amended beneficially in the
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interests of the Mmmunity as a whole.
If they are. not given that opportullity,
an act of piracy will be perpetrated by
t.he Treasurer in the name 'OIf the la,w.
The honorable gentleman will take out of
the pockets of an inoffensive section of
the community sums of mon.ey which, in
many cases, they can ill-afford to
spare. I trust that honorable memb&s
will give the Bill further considell'ation
during the oourse of the next three or
four hours. I beli,e-ve tha,t we shall havel
an ample oppoctunity be,tween now and
10 or 11 o'clock to' discuss the measure.
Mr. CAIN.-You do not want to sit
until 6 o'clock in the morning again ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I would sit
here until any hour in thel morning if it
wooel possible by SOl doing to prevent th.e
,Bill beooming law. It is unfair to the
community as a whole. I think thel measure is a reflection on the inteUigence of
the Government, and that they did not
do very much credit WI their reputa.tion
fOIl'" honesty by bringing the Bill ,in at the
last moment, and, while members werel
a,ctually • sleeping, attempting to rob
peolple in the commullity of £90,000.
We are, placed in a verry unfair position.
I ha,vel not had an opportunity of cOlllecting my thoughts, so that I may give
coherent expression to, my ideas. I have
had to get up om the spur of the moment
to commenoe' sp.e,aking in opposition to
this measure. One phasel tha,t will occur
to all honorable members, is that if we interfere with the sporting instincts of the
community we will bring about a decline
in its m(JIrale and physiquei• W €I have
heard of the old saying of the Iron Duke,
that the battle of Waterloo was won on
the playing-fields of Eton.
In my
opinion, most of the ba,ttles in the history
of the world have belen won by the moen
who have be'en engaged mo~e or less in
sport.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is
where all the wars OIught toO be fought.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If they belgan
and ended there, it would be better for
the human race; but it is quite certain
that the stay-at-home, la,ckadaisical individuals who do not indulge in' sport O'f
-any kind are not the people who produce
the bone and stamina Q1f the community.
They are not the people who, in times
of crisis, take part in e,vents that m~e
'a, nation's history.
I think that all yth~ng
tha,t has the effect of limiting the sportIng
proclivities of the people, or prevents

Bill.

them taking part in any elXercise that will
expand then- lungs, dervelop their limbs,

and give a wideT O'utlook to their mental
vision, is delelteriorus to. the welfare of
the community. The Gov,ernment should
take a long view in connexion with this
matter. AfteT aU, the m&e accumulating in the coffers of the Tre,asury of a
few extra thQlusand pounds should not. be
thel bel-all and end-all of the objective of
the Government. The Government should So
frame their legislation as to improve the
general tone .of the community, and give
the people the widest opPO'rtunity to enjoy health, and to get that .out-dOlOr exercise and recreation that alone can produce a' healthy stock, capabJ.e, of taking
its part in the events .of the world. It,
would have been beUer if the Treasurer
had taken that view rather than the
aca,d,emic vielW tha,t men of his calibre are
inclined to take. Sitting alone in their
closets they devise schemes which they
think a.pplicahle to everyday life, but
when they come Q1ut into the world and
get into contact with other men they
come to realize that their mental deductions are not always the best guides for,
the formulation of public policy. The
Tr~asurer, Q1f course, suffers from the disability that he has not taken tha.t active
part ill sport that many other prominent
public men have, taken. Had the matter
been l,eft· in the hands of the Premie'r, I
am quite sure that he, owing to his association with footbaH and other outdoO'r
spoTts, would not have committed the
blunder which the Trelasurer has committed.
The Premier would have
brought. to the oonsideration of the question the experience that he has gained
on the football field and the cricket :field,
and the result would have beEm the introduction of l,e.gislation fax mo~e cOlmprehensivel in its chara,ct.er and likely to be
far more conducive to' the production of
a. healthy race tha~ the legislation we
are considerin~ is likely
to be.
r again urge the Treasurer to allow us
an opportunity of introducing necessary
amendmen ts to this proposal.
We are
quite willing to allow the amounts in the
schedule to remain as they are. They
were agreed to by the House early this
morning.
r will admit that the House
was not very competent to deal with· the
matter because most honorable members
were a~leep at the time, and some of those
who were no. asleep were on the verge of
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going to sle~p.
However, :the rates of
taxation have been decided, but t4ere are
other matters that -could be dealt with.
I am quite ,sure that if we had time to
give those matters serious consideration
we would be able to evolve proposals of a
character that would materially improve
this legislation. I take it that the proper
method of introducing legislation is not
merely to scribble a, lot of hieroglyphs
upon a piece of white paper, throw the
paper on the table, -and say, "That is to
become the law of the land." I take it
that the object is to introduce measures
that will accomplish most effectively the
purposes for which they are designed.
,The Bill now before us has for its design
the increasing of the revenue of the State
and the object should be to impose th~
taxation as lightly as possible upon as
large a section of the people as possible.
I take it that the true object of all taxation proposals should be to so impose
taxation that it will not press heavily
upon any individual section of the community, 'hut will press less heavily upon
those people least able to bear it, and
while increasing geometrically, as ,it
were, fall most heavily on the people best
able to bear it. I venture to say that
this Bill does not conform to that conception of taxation at all. It absolutely
fails to come up to the standard that
would be required of a third class schoolboy in drafting legislation for this purpose. Any school-l)Oy couLd make some
h'
I h
lerog yp s upon a piece of paper and
call the production a Betting Tax Bill.
All. that. the Treasurer, ostensibly a man
of mtelhgence and capacity and a man
of wide business experiencE', after a six..
months' trip abroad and after having
breathed into his nostrils while on the
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able members on both ,sides of the
Chamber fOol' adDpting such a lackadaisical attitude towards a matter of this kind.
The Treasurer proposes .to impose. upon
531 people in this community a burden
of £90,000 additional tax. When honorabJe memberS recollect that this amounts
to about £180 per annum per individual,
on top of the tax of £180 per annum which
he is paying to-day, they will see that
this legislation is carrying matters to the
point of absurdity. It is extreme and
nnreason·able to expect this section of the
community to bear this burden with
equanimity and fortitude while supporters
of the Government are allowed to escape
without paying any income tax at all.
The men who are each to be called upon
to pay an additional £18,0 in taxation
are already mulct in income tax on their
earnings. They do not escape any other
form of taxation. The Bill imposes an
additional tax-a super tax-upon 531
men, simply because the Treasurer is in
sore straits to make his books balance.
On the other hand, there are thousands
of rural producers in the community occupying lands of less than £5,000 unimproved value, and they do not contribute
ld. in the shape of income tax.
In
1Iildura the fruit-growers make incomes
ranging up to £~,OOO per annum, and
they do not contribute ld. in income tax,
yet a man who works on a farm up there,
~riving a plough, is compelled to pay
Income tax on the wages he receives.
This is called "the equitable distribution of the burden of taxation." That is
the euphonious name given to it by the
leaders of the Nationalist party.
The
ploughman on a farm in Mildura is
mulct in income tax, while his master
.
WIth an income of £2,000 a year i~
allowed by the Treasurer to escape; yet
boat refreshing, invigorating ozone, is the Treasurer professes to he eager to
able to give us is a piece of legislation impose the burden of taxation equally on
such as might be expected from a third all sections of the -community, and says
class school-hoy. The Bill is So ill-de- that he wants to get a larger revenue so
signed that it has been condemned by that he may do many things for the ,good
every honorable member who has spoken of the community, Instead of placing
on it, and by every newspaper which has the tax upbn men who now contribute
dealt with the question. It Nas "bul- nothing to the revenue of the State, he
locked" through the Chamber after hon- proposes to double the tax on men who
orable members were physically exhausted. are now contributing £180 a year.
If
There is a very deep feeling of discontent this House allows the Bill to pass unamongst that section that is going to. challenged, it will stultify itself in the
bear this taxation, not only with the eyes of the electol's, and will deserve whatGovernment of the day, but with honor- ever fate befalls it in the near future.
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Mr. PRENDE~GAST.-I desire to
again ente~ my' protest against the
passage of this Bill. It seems to me that
the Treasurer had an instantaneous
thought, or that some one gave him a .hint
that it would be a good thing to impose
the propo.sed taxation during the coming
racing season.
At first he intended to
place the legislation on the statute-book
permanently. Then it was proposed that
the Bill should operate for twelve
months, and, last of all, the prQPosition
was made that it should run for a little
over two months.
Mr. Mc'PHERsoN.-The Act has been
on the statut8-lbook for a little over six
years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know. The
hDnQira~le gentlemal! is not responsible
for that. We cannot blame him for elve,rything. When the Bet,ting Tax Act was
passed
that we
' it twas hthQiught 't
ld had'blmade
b
the Impos as eavy as I cou POSSI Y €I
m d
N
t t
t d h
"L..~
a e.
01 prol es was en. erel
ten, 1Jt:'cause we weTe considering war measures
for the purpose Q1f get,1,ing revenue, and
memberrs voted fQir measures of tha,t kind
that the'Y woruld not ha,ve vDted for if
h d b'€len nO! war. The same thing
t he!I"~;a
applIed to a good deal Q1f the legislation
tha,t was passed during. the war period.
Some measures we .put on the statutebook for the period .of the war-notably
lioensing legisla,tion.
Afterwla.rds we
made some of that licoosing legislatiOiIl
pBT'IIla.nent, and we repe,aIed some of it
altogetheT', beoause we fOlund that we had
voted fOir the applicatiorn of provisiDns
during the curr€iIlcy of the w,a,r tha,t we
would nDt votel for aft,ea:" the war was
OlVer. Theile is, of oourse, the aftermath
Clf the war, and that aftermath has probably crea,ted the necessity fo!I" the r'elVeiIlue
the Treaaurer seeiks tOt obtain under this
Bill. At the same time it iSi quite ervid€([lt that the Gorvernme!ll.t itself, Py it..~
actions a little ov€~r twelve mOinths agD,
occasioned the necessity forr this legislatioo:, because I have nQi h~itation in sa,ying that its actions resulted in a loss
of rervenueJ tD the Railwa.y Department
of anything up to £500,000. That additiona.! r'eveiIlue wO/Uld ha;ve ~n re'ceived
by the Department but fDr the Government, a,t the t~me of the industrial
trouble, allowing the CDal Board to
apply cert,ain restrictions in this State,
when there was no interference with any
other Sta,te Df the CDmmonwealth. The
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Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board has increased fares, and the necessity fOIl' the increases was caused by the
opera,tion of the Government in re6tricting the tram services. The same thing
aceun-etd in oonnexian with the railways.
The GoiVern.mem.t are responsible far the
fa,et that additional revenue has to .be
obtained now to make up for revelIlue
that w,as previously lost, bec,ause they
weTe responsible for almost completely
preventing passeiIlge[" tr:affio on the railways. Up to the t,im€. Df which I am
speaking passenger trainS! in the coruntry
districts were running in a cT'owded COtD..dition, but the Government cut out those
trains. AlsD at that time a, deputatian
fr.om the Victorian ,Amateur ,Turf
Olub, which occupies the Oaulfield
race-course, where it was intended to
hold a race meeting, waited ,on the
PremielI", and asked fQir peil"mission to dOl
sO!.. Th €I GKJrve<rnment decided that, theyld not a11 ow t h
'
d
WDU
€I tralns to run, an
. the club committele detea-mined that they
1
won d hold the meeting without the
trains being run, ,a,s motor cars and
other vehicles coruld be used. In spite
Qif that, the Government declined to al1
h
ow t €I race meeting tOI be he:ld. Unde,r
the existing rates the betting tax was
expected tQi return. frQim £110,000 to
£113,000 pe,r year. Tha,t was the statement tha,t was madet wheiIl it was Driginally introduced. The fact tha,t last
year about £40,000 less waS! received was
due to the· traffic restrictio!lls that the
Ministry imposed.
The GOlVell'nmemt
specially asked that the regulations of the
CoaJ Board should be applied to this
State, while the GDV€lI'nments 'Of the o,ther
States did not ask for their application.
The cOfal restrictions were not applied in
South Australia, where there are no coal
mines of any kind. Coal was being produC'ad in Victocr.'ia all the time. The Government stated that shipping could nQit
he gQit tD bring coal fr'om N€rw S'QlUth
'Vales. T'hat was the excuse they offered
the community, but ,as a ma,tte[" of fact,
there was nOi inteclerence with the mnning of the ships at, ali. The only thing
w'as that thel shipping OfWneI"S had SOlId
twenty coastaJ vesseJs to other countries,
and those vessels were not available to
Clarry coal to Victoria. That statem.ent
appeared in a report of a Federal Commission which was presented tD the Com.monwealth Pa,rliament last October. In
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that reporl it was sta,ted that there were
not enough ship.s to carry the necessary
coal, coke, fruit, flour, and sever.al other
things that were mentiOined. We have
had a report from the RailWiays Com missiOinell"s in ccmnexiOin .with this matter,
which is nOlt;, true, and contains information tha,t should be inquired into by a
Select Committee. Owing to the action
of the GoveIl"nment in the way I have
stated, the revenue from the .betting tax
was £70,000 instead of £113.000. The
Government have now brought fOirwaxd a
Bill to make up the amount of revenue
tha,t was lost olWing to the way that they
beha;ved in connexioll with the Coal
Board's regulations.
First of all, the
Treasurer said that, the Government,
wanted to get £80,000 ,01' £100,00-0 additional revenue,.
The Premier last
night said tha,t they only wanted
£40,000 now. That is about the aiITlount
of revenue that the Government lost
through then- misgOlvernment of affairs
some feW' months ago. At about that
time the GOIvEl'rnment forced troublel with
the men at W onthaggi, ~eca,use thooe
men wanted to be paid the award rate
of 16s. 0'1' 16s. 6d. a day, and as a result
the mine w,as closed up far femr Oil' five
weeks. The Government gave in at last,
but, owing to their action, between
50,000 and 100,000 tons of coal was not
produced.
They paid high rates to
get cOial brought over from New
South Wales while they closed down their
own coal mine. The coal they ibrought
over from New South Wales was
a
costing them about £4 or
'tOll.
When the industrial trouble
had finIshed ,the Railway Department
had practicaliy as much coal as
it had when the trouble started.
The Government wound up with having
a huge heap Df coal at W O'donga, and
that heap has been barely tOluched yet. I
saw it a few weeks: ago, when I was coming Olver from New South Wales. At the
Newport Workshops there are stocks of
cDal that ha,ve not been touched for years.:
and up at another place .on the New South
Wales bordelr, there are piles Df coal.
Those piles were being increased a,t the
time of the industrial trouble, while the
Government alp plied the Coal Boaxd's
regulations, which had the effect of producing a deficit in the revenue. The Government now come forward and try to
make up that deficit by increasing the
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taxation on people' whom thely delibera,tetly
prevented frOim paying the amount of
money tha,t was required. Why did the
GOIvernment impose the COIal Boaxd's regulatiDns 7 The R~ilway Department
brought the wheat down from the country. They have made a virtu.e of that
since, though it was kep~ quiet a,t the
time. The passenger traffic was stopped,
and aftexwards it was· said that the loos
on the railw~ys was caused by the cOial
strike·. As a mat·ter ()If fact, the Gove·rnmel1t OIrdered the Railway Depa,rtment to
stop the passenger traffic SOl that the wheat
might be brought down to the coast, and
after it was brOlught dOlwn it Icould not
be got away to overseas pl~ces because
there were no ships available. Some Df
last yea.r's whea.t has not yet gbne away
frDm this country. Why should we nDt
criticise the action of the Govern.ment in
cDnnexion with a measure of this kind ~
The alteration which they made in the
Bill last night was such a tinkering little
thing that they shO'uld be ashamed OIf it.
They ought. to be ashamed to try to carry
on with this two months' pI"opositiOill, seeing tha.t they originally prcYpooed tD make
the tax permanent, and then said that
it woul.d apply for tweJve mOinths. I feel
so st,rongly in regard to the matter that
before I sit down I intend to move an
amendment. The way in which the Bill
was (( bullocked" t.hrough the HOIuse
yesterday is the' kind of thing that gets
upou one's nerves. You can OIften lead
men to do a thing, Dr cOierce them mildly
toO dOl a: thing, but you cannot bully soone
men to dOl a thing under any circumstances whatever. First OIf all, last W 00nesday the Treasurer objected to the adjournment of the deba,te on the Bill. He
said he was gOling to get the measure
thrO'ugh that night. Then the GDvernment saw def€ctioos taking place amongst
their supporters.
When one sees the
Minister O'f Public InstructiOln morving
about on the Ministerial side Df the Chamber and talking in a, friendly way to Bill,
Tom, Dick, and Harry about the weather
-at any rate tha~ is all that we can hear
mentiQllled-it brings to one's mind the
case of the honorable member for Gippsland East, who said tha,t OIn a cEn'tain
occasion he did not let his vote go fO'r
nothing, but that in return for it 11e was
going to get Sta,te schools, the gecneration
of electricity at Snowy River, and a. seaport a.t MalacOiota to take shipping tha,t
comes to MelbO'Urne. Tha,t was the effect
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of the report 00£ a, speech of thel honolJ."able though the Treasurer stated that it was
member which was read to the House, and over £600,000, and prcduoed a -telegram
it is evident't.hat he made t.hose sta,tements from New South Wales in proof of his
}XJsitively, and did not only imply t.hem, sta,tement. I olbserve tha,t there a,re acbecause oth.erwise; the report would haNe ccrunts also presented by the Treasurer
been contradicted by eve,ry member on the of New Sou th Wales in another
Ministerial side of the House. The Min- part of f.h~ report, and they show
ister of Publio Instruction is an old poli- that t,ha rece;ipts fo·r the year ernded on
tical engineer. What he does not know the 30th June" 1920, were £316,696, and
about the business is not wo,rth knowing. fGlr the year ended on the 30th June,
He ads quietly and insinuatingly.
I 1921, £500,902, being an increlase of
noticed one honorable member who 'came £184,206. If the amount received frQlffi
here last night with fire in his eyes, but the hetting tax were taken out of this
before he had been ten minutes in the year instea.d Qf lc;,st financial year, it
company of the Minister of Public shQluld. not ha.ve been added to the total.
Instruction he was a most aJIee- It, ma,y have appeaxed in the t,elegram r6tiona,w supporter of the Ministry. cerived by the Treasurer. There is no
For him to ha,ve dOlfle tha,t is something evidence of it in the Audito,r-General's
to his astuteness. You cannot expect to repolrt for the year that ended thel 30th
do away with the aftermath of war. We June, 1921. The statement there is that
are determined that those who originally the amount is Q1nly £500,000, inste,a,d of
nxpl'essed their disapproval of this pro- £600,000 as mentioned by the Treasurer.
posal shan ha,vel the right tOi vote on it. Then wei ha,ve the sum, of £274,000 as the
The divisions taken early this morning receipts froilll the totaliza.tor. The bOQlkshowed twenty-six folJ." and eighteen maker pays a, cert,ain amoun t of taxaagainst.
There are twenty other mem- t.iQlll out of his prOifits, and the mQllley
bers who will be given an opportunity of that cOlIIles from the tQltabzator is the
prolfits 0'£ betting under the machine syscasting their votes.
There are some tem. I am not astcunded at SOille of the
twenty who did not vote early this morn- prorfits from this, rna.chine. Ali hono~able
ing, but paired, and went hOIIIl,e, as they member to,ld us that he: backed a horse
were tolQl tired tOI remain. We will give at Randwick by putting his money in the
these honor.ahle memb€ll"s an opportunity totalizator. The odds offered on that
of oasting their votes in the HOIuse. We horse by the ,bookmakers wore sixteen
ha,ve had somel very oontradicttorry stat€to one, and his dividend was £6,
menta made by those whO! suppoded the
not £16. The sum of £274,000 from
Bill,
amongst· them I includel the
the t.otalizator ,represents something like
Treasurer. The: honorable member· for Col10 per cent. of the money invested in
lingwood hatS mentioned tha.t only 531
that
way in New South Wales.
That
bookmake'rs can be regaxded as registered.
sum should not ha V€l been included as
The Treasurer does not contradict that
part of the, proceeds OIf the taxa.tion. It
statelIllent now, but he cOIfltradicted me should not have a ppear~a in the figures
when I made it. He said that. there were submitted tOi this Ilouse. The Go'Vern1,010 registered .bookmakers, but the moot receive half of the taxa,tiOlfl imposed
evidooce shQlws tha,t tha.t is not. cOll"re!Ct. Q1n bookmakers in New South Wales. If
When we look tOI the plaoo wheire the the ta,x on· a bookmaker were £75, the
bulk orf the bookmakers axe registered, GOIVernment would re,ceLive £37 lOs. of
t.ha,t is, tOi Flemington, we find tha,t there tha.t amQlunt. Tha,t is not dQllle he['e.
a~ only 430. Where, did the Treasurer
The endea.vour on the part of the Minget his infOirIDatiOlfl as tOI the 1,010 ~ He istry to bullock this proposal through haa
said it was official, bu~ I dOl not care :whe- been the cause of an the trOluble. I
the~ it is Q1r not. I shQlUld like tOi see the spoke tOI the Premiel!' w hen the HQluse
names. I I'eally think the Bill should adjourned early this morning. I wanted
be referred to a, Sele'ct COIIIllliittee to in- tOI ge.t some information from him, but
vestigate these discrepanoies. I ha,ve he rushed out, sa,ying, "No, no," bebeen' looking a,t the report of the Auditor- cause an hOillo~a.ble m€lIIlber on the OppoGenelI'"al of New South Wa,les. It sholws sit.ion side of the House 6Xe,rmsed his
tha,t the ta,xa,tion Q1n tickets was £118,000, right in a.ccordance with the Standing
and tha,t about £500,000 was the who,le Orders, and had the consideration of the
amount from this class of taxation, Bill postponed. There is one t.hing yO'u
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have to! leaI'll in politics, and that is to'
-control yourself, althO'ugh you may feel
disposed to give way to your feelings at
the time. Itis our party who are the people
aggrieved. The: Government bring forward a proposal, they d'ol not stick to it,
they amend it SOl as to cut da.wn their
estimated receipts by about two-thirds,
and t.his was done because some hO'norra.ble
members Olll the' Government side of the
House had 'express,ed their opposition to
the Bill. The Government made the
altera,tion without ha.ving taken the
House into their coofidence. When the
second reading of the Bill was passed,
the new clause wa,s' handed ove'r the table
tOo me by the Tre,asurer. Common courtesy demands that it should ha,ve been
placed in nly hands ea.rlie,r. I would not
have takelll exooption to the fact tha,t it
was placed in my hands so late if there
had been an adjournment. There should
have beell an adjournment to allow me to
oonside,r the amendment but the Treasurer said he was going ~ with the Bill.
He did not give me the information I
required. \Vf:, ha,ve had nO' infOlI'ma,tion
as to what is dOone in South Australia,
Western Australia, Queensland, orr Tasmania. The Oonly inforrmation we have
had is in regard to New SQuth Wales.
When the Bill was intro.duced, the sponSOl'S were in posse'dsiOon of very meagre
informatioo. The only information the.
Treasurer got was by tellegram from New
South \Vales a.fter hel had promised the
HOUSel that he wo:uld obtain it.
One
WQuld ha,ve thOought that the Tre,asurer
would ha,ve been in possession of the informatioo whoo he introduced the Bill.
I regret to say that thE::l business of the
House is not conducte!d n()lwadays as it
used. tOI he. I have had considerable experience, and I recoUeci the time when
it was regarded as wrong fo.r Ministe'rs
to read their speeches. To-da,y the pra,ctice is a. very COOlllllon one. No honorahlel
mronber on the Opposition side of the
Housel who is not, fOTtified with the infO'rmation required wi~l allO'w the Bill to
go throogh. It is a common thing for
honorable members on the Government
side of the House to read their speeches
. from notes, and, when they are asked for
in fOlrm a tion , to say that they have not
got the infOormation, but will get it. The
Chief Secretary did that the other da,y.
FOIl' many a ye,ar in this Parliament that
kind of thing was disallowed. The Minister ill charge Oof a, Bill ought to' be able
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to' giye the information whern he is moving the second reading Oof it. 'Ve are not
now in possessio'll of any information tha,t
will justify us in passing this Bill. The
Tl'easure~ has taken wha,t has occurred
ill New South Wales as the basis
to guide him.
At· thel last election
there was not one worrd mentioned
about this taxa,tion, though l\Enisters
condemned the syst,enl of taxatiOon in
New South Wales, lock, sfo:ck, and barre}.
I pointed out that in respect of the' three
or four divisions that took place this
morning, about the same number of honora,ble members voted, showing that a
large number were absent from the
House. I am not criticising their ahsence. That has nothing to do, WIth me,
except that I am of the opmion that. as
some of the absentees werre .supposed to' be
bitt€J'ly hostile to the Bill, there will nO'w,
when they are given an opportunity O'f
recording their vO'te, be found to be a
majO'rity against the Bill.
Important
principles are involved.
There are
twenty honorable members who will have
the opportuntiy of vo,ting who have nO't
yet vO'ted, and I am satisfied that before
the eyening is Bpent there may be impodant developments. If the measure
goes to' another place, mOIre information
must be supplied than has been submitted
to this House. I hope that the Treasurer
will not be SOl parsimoniOlus in imparting
information to anotherr place as he was
here in the early phases -Qf the debates
on the Bill. I still feel that a, majQrity
of this House is opposed to the Bill. I
intend, before I sit down, to move an alteration in clause 3. In place of the
words," this Act shall continue in operation until the thirty-first day of December, One thousand nine hundred and
twenty-O'ne and no longerr," I shall endea,vour to have substituted the wo.rds,
"This Act shall cOontinue in Oop€,ration
until the twenty-e,ighth day of October,
One thousand nine hundred and twentyone, and no 10'nger." I shall endeavour
. to' bring that to a division. It would
allow the Bill to cOome intO' o.peration fO'r
twO' days, which would he just long
enough to' give the Treasurer the sa,tisfactiO'n of seeing that some of his legislation went,very near the statute-boQk. I
hope the honQrable gentleman will CQnsider this. There is nO' doubt that even
in t,he schedule the taxa.tion proposed is
extraQrdinary. By increasing the tax
from 3d. to 6d., we add 100 per cent. If
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the tax is to be 3d. on the hill, whereas it
was Id., we are increasing it by 200 pe,r
cent. People on the pick of the, lawn, the
moot respeda ble part of t.he Victoria
Hacing Olub course, will pay ·100. per
cent. increase on betting tickets. On the
hill, which is frequented by working men
who travtJ on the~r wages in the main,
the tax gDes from ld. to, 3d., just 200
per cell1t. It is the: samet in conneocion
with all other meetings. The Government
are increasing t·he taxation of the small
wage-earne·rs to an abnormal extent as
compared with the increase put 011 biggel'
wage-earners. This shows the raw stuff
of which the Bill is' composed. It is such
an incomplete measure tha,t, a. tenminutes' considaratioil'l of it ought. to
suffice for its rejection. The figures tha,t
have been presented as information
shDuld be corrected, and brought up to
date. It is wen known in connexion with
la w procedure that if a pleader gives certain information to the Judge, he is liable
to very severe penalties if he misleads the
Judge. That is an esta,blished principle
in connexion with Dur law administration. It is a most important factor in
deciding questions Df law. If a. lawyer
deliberately misleads, if he does nDt give
correct info'rmation when presenting what
purparts to be qUDtatIOns, it is very prDperly regarded as a. serious offence. The
Judge is relying upon him. He dOles not
wish to be put to the trouble of verifying
every quotation. If it is shDwn afte'rwards that a lawyer has deliberately misled the Judge, there is trou hIe before
him, even if there are nDt actual penalties for such wrDng conduct. The information produced in connexion with this
Bill was not reliable. It reminds me of
a case j:hat came before a Judge in a
neighbouring State. A man cha.rged with
bushranging was pleading- for his life. He
introduced pathos, and talked abDut his
wife and children.
The Judge said,
" Be quiet. I dOl not want sentiment.
It goes in at one ear and Dut at the
other." The bushranger said, "Yes,
Wlhat is to stop it?"
It was the
same with the information supplied in
connexion with this Bill.. It was not
assimilated. Bills th.at are properly presented tol the House can always command
more attention than Bills that are presented in an indifferent or incDmpetent
manner. I am confident that this measure was so presented as: to warrant us
refusing credence to' the Treasurer's cry
Mr. Prende1·gast.

BiU.

for more rervenue. In the first place, he
said he wanted £70,000. Then it was
£100.,000. He needed the money badly.
Then why is he allowing himself to be
cut down to' about £40,000 ~ In the first
place, he could· not dOl withDut £70,000.
Then he com~ forward and takes a much
smaller: pDrtion. The whDle thing is such
as to command the attehtion Df those
people who are inquiring intO' the general
questiDn of t.axation in the Commonwealth. When we get the report of the
Commission that has been SItting in the
Fede·ral sphere, we shall find that it will
show the weakness and strength of our
systrons Df ta.xation. People dOl not care
for the: income tax, but a. Supea:--IncDme
Tax Bill should het suhstituted fOil' this
Bill. When I first approa.ched tha,t quest.i Dil , I aJ:~gued tha,t the who~el of a man's
income beyond a certain point should
be taken tby Government, before people
with low incomes W€(['et touched at all.
We can get sufficient income taxation
from people Df large incomes withQiut
trOluhling peDple with small incomes.
When I hav·e paid £20 O(f £30 income tax
to' the Federal Governmeil1t out of my
sala.ry, and o!llly £5 to the State, I have
said tOi myse!£, "Well there is sQlID.€,thing
wrong with the system that allows
the Commonwealth Government to get
such a much bigger revenue from
our incomes."
Other States have followed the example of the Oommonwealth.
The New South Wales income tax produces a: reVeJl1.Uet of £4,000,000. The
reven ue from income ta,x in this
Stat.e: has been a little over a million.
\Vha,t. does tha.t m.ean ~ The income tax,
on the a,veragel, does llOit hit a person to
the €'Xtent of more than 1 peil" cent. of
his we'alth. In Dthe([' States income tax,
on the avera,ge, hits the people to the e'x. t,ent 0'£ 2 Dr 3 per cent. Putting the
figure at. 1 per cent. in Victoria, this
means that, for the £1,000,000 we dell'ive
in revenue there 'are £100,000,000 a,t t.he
ba,ok OIf it. In Ne,w Soutn W'ales, where
the inc'Q1me tax brin.gs in £4,000,000, yOlU
have £400,000,000 of wealth on thel same
basis. I feeJ that the basic method of
OiUr system o,f taxation is wrong:
I.
am not in fa,v;our of this betting form
0'£ ta.x.a,tion, but if I were I would sa,y,
" It is fair and equita,hIe tol tax a man's
winnings tOo the €!Xtelllt of his. winnings,
and not t.0! tax a. man who wms 5s. the
same as the 'man who wins £5,000."
Such a. principle, is absolutely unfair. We
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adopted the land tax to pre.vent the
monopoly of na.tura.! opportunities. To a
large extent we make it unprofitable for
peopl.et to hold large and valuable areas
of la.nd. We have not quite succeeded.
These people evade the law to some extent by O'Vel"'cha.rging the community fol1.'
the goods the'Y have to distribute, and
frequently by underpa,ying their employees. I am reminded of wha.t happened in Great Britain when the Crimean
War was on. The Gove,rnment passed a
tax on windows. In o[rder to. evade the
taxation people took em t their windows.,
dosed up the openings, and poisoned themselves with bad air. The fonn. of taxation
we aXel now considering is wrong, is not
equitable', and it involves the breakdown
of the principle. to which all e,conomjsts
OIUght to adhere--ahe principle of fair
and reasonable ta..xation. Ta.xpayers associations growl a.t the payment of income tax. But the: income tax. is not
unfair. If a man thinks that he is being
unfairly treated hel can get relief from
the income tax office. We have provided a number of exemptions. A large
. party in the State arel asking for a, system
of averaging ta.xatioo. They want it to
be ave,raged for, sa,y, five years, to cover
bad and good se·aSOlIlS . It is not the goods
that pay the return, but Hie sale of the
goods in the m.ar kat that, cre'ates the re.turn. I feel that, this unscientific system of taxatiOon is vexatious. It ought
to call every man. whOo has the benefit. Oof
the Sta,te at heart to exelI"cise .all his
power in an a.ttempt to deatro,y these
tinkering little systems. Look a·t the
amusement tax!
When that was first
passed, a t.ax of !d. was put upon a 3d.
ticket. To-day the chea,pest seat in a
picture show costs 6d. and carries a !d.
tax. The poor wO'man who goes one night
a wook to a popular house like the Gaiety
and takes with her her three childI'ien has
to pay 2s. for the se1ats and 2d. to the
Commonwealth Government, for the privilegeof occupying them. That 2d. goes
to support the policy of "spre:adeagleism."
This betting taxation is of
precisely the same kind. It is class t.axation. And what a magnificemt community we are after all! 'Vie put a tax
on the backs of those people who take
cha..nces, yet we, as a people, pass laws
stringently directed against the taking of
chances. Tattersall's has been legislated
against. A ticke,t can be stopped on its
way. It can be held back by the Post
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Office.. It would, perhaps, be pos:nble to'
take a, man into COourt and fine him fOil"
ha,ving anything to dOl with Ta,ttersaJIs',
though no such action has been taken as
yet. Yet it would be better to. take money
.rte6ulting from chauce speculations in the
community than to' take it out c.f
the pockets of the poorer people in the
community in the manne,r now proposed.
It is possible in a. case whe(rel a man
wins with short prices to transfel'
the tax, but there are nO' end of
cases in which there is no cha,nce (..f
that.
Look at the position i~1 COllnexion with freights and fares. It was
POointed out tha,t if they wer,e ill~
creased it would result in the farmers
being' taxed on their produce because the
agent would not increase his price.
The
farmer is not' a direct seller in the
metropolis, and the only one who could
transfer the increase would be the man
who handles the produce when it arrives
in the market.
In raising an amount
which, according to statements yesterday,
varies from £30,000 tOo £110,000, the
Government are adopting a form of taxation which is unfair. . They say to certain people, " We 'will, not tax you upon
your wealth, but upon the aggregate
which passes through your hand$" although we know that a great portion of
the money ~a.s to be paid away in wages
and in other directions."· In order to
do £10,000 worth of business a bookmaker would haye to make a great number of wagers, and he would probably
haYe to pay away £8,000 or £9,000 01'
more.
The Government are not taxing
that Ulan on the amount which he has
left, but on the full amount of his turnover, and that is an iniquitous form of'
taxation. Sup.posing an honorable member makes a profit of £3,000 a year, and
has to pay away a large portion of that
in expe.nses such as interest and payments
to those who assisted him, would he not
squeal if he was taxed 011 the 'whole of
the £3,0001 Surely he would sa.y, "That
is my gross income, not my net income."
That is the reason why I am altogether
opposed to this class of taxation. I do
llOt' belieye in taxing individuals.
The SPE ...~KER. - The honorable
member's t'ime has expired.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Well, in conclusion, I merely wish to emphasize the
fart that I am not opposing this· class of
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legislation because of any influence behind me, but because it is unscientific
and improper, and even if it were proper
the need for it has not been shown.
:Mr. JEWELL. - I still intend to
The measure wa's
oppose the Sill.
brought forward in a hurried manner last
week, and personally I knew nothing
about it until a copy was. placed in my
hands. I d!) not think it is fair to bring
it forward in that way. After the Treasurer had made his second-reading
speech, he expocted that we would allow
the Bill to go through without any consideration. Honorable members on this
(the .opposition) side of the House, however, feel that when it is proposed to tax
certain people in the community they
should be given an o.pportunity of being
heard. If it is proposed to alter our
factories laws, or to tax the employers,
I ('on tend tha t everyone concerned
should have a chance of giving the proposals full consideration. In this case, the
Government did not wish to give an opportunity to anyone to oppose the Bill,
but expected it to be passed by the House
and sent on to the Oouncil at once, so
that it could be brought into operation
fOT the Spring racing carniva.l.
Last
night, the Government proposed the insertion of a new clause in the measure,
but no intimation had ,been given to the
Leader of the Opposition as to their intention to bring forward such a provision. Surely the Leader of the Opposition should have been notified some time
previously. To-day, the honorable member for Oollingwood intimated that he
wished to move further amendments, but
that cannot be allowed, because a cer'tain amount of notice is required. In
my opinion, the Government should give
facilities for making any Bill as perfe<'t
When this Bill was put
as possible.
through Oommittee during' the early
hours of the morning, members were
sleepy, and not in a fit condition to deal
with it. That is not the way in which
to pass such legislation. It is said that
the bookmaker will be able to pass this
tax on. It will be felt most by the poorer
classes, so, in my 'opinion, that would °be
far worse than taxing the bookmaker
direct. The Treasurer said that he rejoiced in. taxing the man who slaves all
day long. It has been said that a man
'\vho goes to a race-course in Victoria is
I

Bill.

not a poor person. Surely a working
man is not expected to labour from one
year's end to the other without any recreation? I have known men who have
put away a shilling or two weekly during the year for use during the racing
season. They may have accumulated £3
or £4 with the object of going to the
race~course
and enjoying themselves.
They have made up their minds to win
with it or lose it. When the racing. season approachelS, the Government step in
and say, " We will tax the money which
you have saved for your recreation." In
my opinion, it is a most unjust tax, and
90 per cent. of the people of Victoria
think so. If honorable members on the
Ministerial side of the House were free
to . vote as they liked, the Governm'en t
would have no chan~e of carrying the
Bill. The Government, however, have
cracked the whip and told their supporters that they must get behind the
Bill or there win be a, dissolution or
something else. It i's not a fair thing to
victimize any members in that way.
Everywhere one looks, the working-class .
people are being taxed, and 95 per cent.
of our population belong to the working
classes. During the racing season the
revenue from trams and trains is
gre.atly increased. I would remind honorable members that the cost of going
by train the short distance to and
from Flemington is no less than 3s.
Whatever way you turn, you find that the
working-class people of Victoria arc
taxed. Workers in Brunswick, who have
to trave!l int.()i the city by tram, hi:t,ve to pay
an extra tax of ld. or l1d. per day. The
same thing applies with respect to
journeys from the city to Flemingtoll.
The continuous taxing of sports will mea!t
that in the end they will practically disappear.
Why the Government havp
adopted their present attitude, I cannot
understand. Have they got· into the
hands of the "\vowsers." or what is the
matter with them? i trust that the
" sports" of this House will do their very
best to see that the Bill does not pass.
We have been told the extent to which the
On every
bookmakers have been taxed.
occasion when extra revenue is required,
a tax is put upon the bookmakers or
sports. Reference has already been made
to the tax on people who go to picture
5hows. The prioo of admission a.t football
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matches has. gone up from 6d. to Is. 6d.
The flat at Flemington used t,o be froo to
the working people, but now they have to
pay Is. to. go th€,re. The Gorvernm€nt now
]Jropose to put a further tax on tl1e bookmaker, and the bookmaker will have to
pass it on to the poorer class people who
a ttend tho raco-courses. I . trust that the
House in its wisdom ,vill reject the Bill,
which will tax only ,one olass of people.
Tho big land-owners throughout Victoria
ure not taxed nearly as much as they
should be. In the metropolis most of the
municipal councils have rates close up to
2s. 6d. limit; but in the country districts
tho rates are ls. 3d., ls. 6d., and ls. 9d. in
the £1. The metr,opolitan people are taxed
for the construction of main roads, whereas if the country people were rated up to
the limit, the reyenue would pay for the
eonstruction of roads throughout the
rountry. The Government prefer to allow
the people in the country <listricts to
They
csca'pe without paying taxation.
!lre not taxed to the extent they should
he, and, as a result, sporting people in
the metropolis, who are doing their very
hest in the interests of the whole State to
keep sport alive, have to oarry heavy burdons. It seems to me that the Government are doing their very best to kill tho
whole thing; but loan tell them that if
they do kill racing and other sports, they
'\\,ill never drive me to ohurch. Their
desire is perha,ps:, after all, not fOfr more
revenue, but to kill the sporting oommunity of Vietol'ia. I trust that the
House will not allow the Bill to pass in
its present state, and that the amendment indicated by the Leader Off the
Opposition will be carried.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am not so much

~oncerned as to whether' this Bill will

operate against the bookmakers as I am
concerned as to whether it proposes a just
and equitable tax.
I am still of the
opinion that I expressed in my secondreading speech, namely, that it is an
unfair thing to pick out a certain section
of the community and to inflict this taxation upon it. 1 was surprised that the
request of the honorable member for
Collingwood to-day was not at onoe acceded to ,by the Government. After a
Bill of this kind has passed through Committee, the Government should recognise
that members on tbis (the Opposition)
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:=ide of the House may deem it exped.ient
to circulate new clauses. Such a measure
3S the present one might be converted
into a good Bill. We see that it is an
unjust Bill, whioh should not be plaoed
upon the statute-book in its present form;
but if the Government would give Opposition members time to oirculate new
clauses, we might be ahle tOt make the
measure a beneficiul one. The Treasurer
says that he wunts to get a certain amount
of revenue in order to balance his ledger.
,Ve might, if we had the opportunity of
oiroulating new clauses, propose means
by whioh the Treasurer could get the revenue he desires, but not in the way
stipulated in the Bill.
However, the
Speaker has ruled that no new clauses
can be moved unless notice has been givE'u
of them, and that new olauses must be
circu1ated. The Gov€ll'llment will not give
us time to circulate n€w clauses. I object
to their ·bludgeoning this measure through
the House.
I have in: my mind new
clauses that I think would be beneficial,
but not having had the opportunity of
oiroulating them I am prevented by the
Speaker's ruling from moving them. Thjs
is supposed to be a deliberative Chamber.
We are supposed to give mature consideration to measures suoh as this, in
order to improve them, yet we are pre,'ented from doing so. I thillk that the
meney that the Tr€!asur-el" is desirous of
getting could be obtained in another way.
It was announced in the Age newspaper,
as I stated in my second-reading speeoh,
that the Viotoria Racing Club intonded
to increase the charges for admission. to
their course. They now say that the increased oharges are necessary in order
that they may make provision for buildings to accommodate the totalizatol'. The
Government assure us that it is not their
illtention t9 introduce a TotaEzator Bill.
If it is not their intention to introduce
suoh a measure, and if they are opposed
to the Bill of the- honorable memher for
Barwon --it looks as if they wilt not give
him time for the oonsiderati0n of his
measure, because it is almost at the
bottom of the list-then there is no possibility of the totalizator being legalized,
and the statement made by the Victoria
Raoing Club that they have increased the
admission oharges with a view to providing funds for the ereotion of buildings for'
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the aooO!ll1Jllodation of th€: totaliza,tor is u.nt,ru~, and they are about to extract money
from the people under false pretences.
The increased. charges are not justified,
because a Totalizator Bill is not likely
to be passed by Parliament in the near
future, so that the Government might be
justified in stepping in and saying to the
Victoria Racing Club, "You can increase
the charges for' admission, but you shall
hand the increases over to the Government for revenue purposes." If that were
done, the Government would have enough
money to balance the ledger. They would
get considerably more mOlley in tliat way
than under the present Bill. I have
looked up the Act passed in 1871, which
gave statutory status to the Victoria
Racing Club.
That Act was entitled,
"An Act to enable members of the Victoria Racing Club to sue and be sued in
the name of the chairman of the committee for the time being of the said
club and for' other purposes."
The
.i other
purposes" included power to
charge for admission to the Flemington
courAe. It is almost ullnecessary for rue
to tell the. House that thr. Victoria Racing Club's race-course is Crown land. It
was handed over to the committee of the
club at the time for specific purposes.
The club only had the powers directly
given to it by Statute and the powers it
obtained under by-Ia-ws which it was permitted to make. The club was empowered
to make by-laws, imposing charges upon
people who train horses on the course,
prescribing fees for membership, and the
charges to be made for admission to the
course.
The club was given power to
make admission charges wit.h respect to
the lawn enclosure, the saddling paadock,
and the hill, but not to make a charge
for admission to the flat. Subsequently
flU Act was passed giving the club power
to make a charge for admission to the flat.
As I have said, membeirs of this Chamber are plac:ed a,t a, disadva.nt.age through
tIle Govea:mnent reifusi~ to! .allow time
to memhel!'S of the Opposition to circulate not.ire of their new clauses.
UnlesshOlllQll"able members are elD.abled to
circulate their new clauses, they will have
no chance of imprCYVing this Bill.
I
also pointed out tha,t if the Government
really wanted to get this amount of taxation, they could obtain it in another way.
Instead of adopting the methods set out
Mr. Bailey.

Bill, they could obtain the
amount by taking froon the Victoria R.acing Club the additional amount that th.at .
club intend to put on the prices for admission' into! their course. The Victoria
Racing CluJ:. sa~ that they want that additional money for the purpose of erecting buildings in which to h011se the to!taliza,tor. As the GOlvernment state that.
they have no ,intention of legalizing the
totaIizator, and of taking ov@r the Bill
of which notice: was given by the honorable member for Barwon, the totalizator
is nOlt likely to be legalized in the near
future, and, consequently, the money
which the Victoria Racing Club say they
want fOt" the purpose of bousing the totalizatoil' is, as a, ma,tte[f of fact, nat
wanted. The ,a,ttempt to gelt money out
of the public under the pr~tence that it
is necessa,ry in orrdell' to erect buildings
for the totalizator is nOit right. The Government sa~ thely want to get more revenue in order to balance the State
ledger. . As the pm blic will ha:ve to' pay
these increased cbarges to the Victoria
Racing Club, I would urge the Government to alte'r this Bill, and calIon the
Victoria Racing Club to disgorge these
increased prices so' tbat the money ma~
go into the coffers of the State.
That
would not be doing an injustice to the
public to the same extent as the
proposal nolW, before the House will do.
I have referred to the Act passed by
this House in 1871, giving the powers
that ar~ now operated by the Victoria
Racing Club.
By tha.t legisla,tion the
Victoria Racing Club got power to make
by-laws, and under the by-laws made in
pursuance of that Act. they are able to
make their charges. The Act I refer ,to
is described as-in t,his

An Act to enable the members of The Victoria Racing Club to sue and be sued in the
name of the chairman for the time being of the
committee of the said dub and for other purposes.

Section 13 of that Act gives the committee of the Victoria' Racing Club power
to make those by-laws.
That section
reads as follows:The committee' or an absolute majority in
number of such committee rna-v from time to
time subject to the special provisions of this
Act make such by-laws as they think fit for
regulating the election or admission of members
into the club and the expUlsion of members
therefrom for providing for the due management of the affairs of the club for regulating
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all matters concerning or connected with the
said land by this Act vested or which may hereafter be vested in the chairman and the admission thereto and expulsion therefrom cf
members of the club and the public respectively
and the rates or charges to Le paid for such
admission and for the general management of
the said race-course and of all races and race
meetings and may from time to time by any
other by-laws alter or repeal any such by-laws.
Provided that no such by-laws be repugnant
to the laws for the time being in force in Victoria. And every by-law shall be reduced into
writing and shall be signed by the chairman.

That gives the Victoria Racing Club the
power to make by-la,ws under the Act,
but before those by-laws can come into
operation certain other provisions must
be observed. Section 14, which provides
wha,t, must be done before the by-laws'
can be applied, is as follows:No by-law shall be of any force or effect
until the expira~ion of one month after the
Bame or a copy thereof signed by the chairman
shall have been sent to the Chief Secretary of
Victoria for the time being and until publication as hereinafter mentioned and at any time
within the said period of one month the Governor in Council may disallow such by-law
and after such disallowance such by-ln.w shall
not come into operation.

I should like to know from the Government whether the Victoria Racing Clulb
have observed section 14 of their Act, and
whether they gave the month's notice required ;by that section. If so, when does
the month expire ~ The trouble is that
honorable members ask for information,
and the Minister in charge of the Bill
ignores them. This makes it very diffi-cult to pursue the debate. The Government's only concern is to get the Bill
through. . I ask the Minister in charge
of the Bill whether the proposal to increase the charges for admission to the
Victoria Racing Olu:b's course has 'been
made in accordance with the conditions
laid down in section 14 of their Constitution Aet~
Mr.

MCPHERSON .-It

has.

Mr. :BAILEY.-That means that the
Government received. a month's notice of
the intention to increase the charg.es.
Mr. 1fcPHERsoN.-The club have complied with the Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-Will the Treasurer
inform me as to when the month's notice
expires ~
Second Session 1921.-[30]
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:Mr. McPHERsoN.-I think it is up
to-day.
:Ur. BAILEY.-Under the Iby-laws the
Victoria Racing Club has to notify the
Government a month prior to making an
amendment of a by-law increasing
charges to the course.
It must have
been intended by Parliament, in making a
prQ/VisOi fo,r Oille month's notice, that. when
the Government received that notice from
. the Victoria Racing Olub it would communicate with the press, in order that
the public might be informed ,of the
club's intention to put on the extra
charges. Therel shOlUld be no secrecy.
Parliament should ha,vel had an Q1pportunity toOl discuss the question. We heard
nothing about the intention of the Victoria, Racing Club to increase the cha,rges
until the Agepu'blished an intimation to
that effect yesterday-the day 'before the
notice e.."{pired. The ground is GovernThe Act stipulated
ment-owned land.
what charges shall Ibe made, and although
the Victoria Racing Club have carried
out the conditions laid down in .section
14 by giving a month's notice, the Government gave no intimation of the ,club's
intention.
The SPEAKER.-This is hardly relevant to the Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-I will endeavour to
show the relevancy. I would allow the
increase to go Q1n tOi the admission ticke.ts,
as long as the money went into the
revenue. That would not be a hardship
on the public. It is taking money by
false pretences, as it is said the money is
for the ell"e,ction of totalizat.orr buildings,
while the Gorvernment say the totalizator
is not tOi be lega.lized. I ha,ve herre a copy
of the by~laws of. the Victoria Racing
Club framed under the particular Act.
The SPEAKER. - The
member cannot particularize.

honorable

Mr. HAILEY.-I want to show the
extent of the pr.oposed increase; and it is
my intention to point out to the Treasurer .other ways in which he can get the
money he requires.
By-law 47 of the
Victoria Racing Olub provides, inter alia
as follows:l

The following tolls and charges may be
levied and taken for admission to the several
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divisions of .the said land, and the buildings
thercon respectively.:}'or the admission of each person to
the first division
For the admission of each person to
the third division
For the admission to the fourth
division for training or exercising,
mca horse (for every half-year)
.For admission, through the outer
boundary gates of the said land of
every person with a truck or barrow (for each entry)
For ·admission through the outer
,boundary gates of the said land
of every horse (not being a racehorse in training), with or without a vehicle (for each entry) ..
For admission through the outer
!boundary gates of each singlesingle-seated motor or taxi-cab ..
For admission through the outer
Iboundary gates of any other motor
For the admission through the outer
!boundary gates of each bicycle ..
For the admission to the fifth division of -every horse, either with or
without a vellicle, and for every
Inotor
Fot' the admission of each gentleman
to the seventh division {the sa-ddling paddock) "
For the admission of each lady to
the seventh division
F'0r the admission of each person to
the fourth and sixth divisions, and
any other part of the said land not
otherwise hereinbefore provided
for

8.

d.

11

6

3 0
20

0

2 6

1

f'

2

6

5

0

0 6

1 0
5' 0
'2

6

1 0

There is to be au addition of Is. to the
oIlarge for admission to the saddling paddook, making the charge 13s. 6d., inclusive of Government tax. The cha.rge to
the hill will be 4s., inste,ad of 3s. 5d. as
at pl13S6nt. The worke1"s generany go on
the hill, and the extra charges a.re a. direct
ta.x on people wno cannot afford it. The
people who promenade on the lawns in
80 guinea. and 90 guinea costumes are not
affected. The . .4,qe newspaper p.as a. subeditorial t.his morning de!&ling exclusively
with the Bill. It say~
The SPEAKER.-U nde,r our Standing
Orders the honorable member cannot
quote the comments o·f a newspaper on a
matteT before the House.
1\1r. BAILEY.-I will' obey your ruli'llg. Generally, the article opposes this
kind of taxation.
Mr. EVERARD.-Do they not advocate
the introduction of the to,taJiza.tor 1
Mr. BAILEY.-The Age has always
hnen a strong advocate of the totalizator.
They rega,rd the totalizator as preferable
to pouncing upon a small section., that is
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the sporting oommunity, for the purposes
of balancing the ledger. I do not want
to take up more time in dealing with this

matter. When spe,aking on the second
reading I told the. Treasurer that it did
not require any demonstration (}f high
finance to balance the ledger in this way.
Any person knowing the ABC of fina.nce
knows that you can balance the ledger by
abstracting what you require from the
pockets of a. section of the coonmunity.
That is what the Treasurer is doing. He
is waving his magic wand, and hey presto,
the ledger is balanced. We should go in
for scientific taxation if increased taxation is necessary. As far as possible, the
State should live within its income. In
saying that, it must not be taken that
I believe in a policy of sta,gnation. There
are many publio works that must, be carried out, aud it would be false e,conomy
not to proceed with them.., If the Trea.surer wished to be fair he would give
ample opportunities to the Opposition
members to circulate new clauses in o.rder
that the Bill might be made mo.re presenta.ble. The E'peaker has ruled tha,t nQl new
clauses cau be moved unless notice of them
has been circulated anwngst the members.
The Minist,er in charge of the Bill says
he will not give us time to circulate them.
Thm-efoce, to a certa.inextent, the memOe.rs of this House are prevented from improrving the Bill. If the Go"vern.ment .succeed in dragooning the Bill thro.ugh the
House by we[ght of nunibers, it will not
be to tbeir credit, and we sha.ll' not have
a. creditable piece of legislation.

Mr. W ALLAC'E.-I wish to oppose
the passage o.f the Bill in its pre~nt fonn.
In my opinion, the Bill is one that deserves more serious tconsideration than it
has had, at any ra.te, as far as some honorable members of this House are concerned.
It is a remuka.ble fa.ct that
some members who said that they would
vote against the Bill at an earlier stage
failed as a result of something that happened later on to. register their votes in
that way.
It was understood that some
compromise had heen made which altered
the position, at any ra.te as far as t.he
dura.tion of the Bill was concm-ned as
well as the incidence of some of the ta.xation which it imposed. That was the impression when some honorable members
who said tha,t they were going to vote
aga.inst the measure left the precincts of
the House. After th~y had gone, how-
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ever., fresh light was thrown on the position by the statement that nothing of the
kind ha.l been done or' intended. It seems
to me that the Bill went through certain
stages when some members were under a
complete misapprehension as to what the
results in thel near future were likeJy to
be.
Because of that, it seems necessaryat the present stage to set these
matters right, 'so that the intentions of
the Ministry can be clearly understood.
Apparently the Treasurer has nO' very
keen desire w give the information which
is necessary to make the position as clear
as it should be. Th£ impression created
by information supplied at one stage was
varied subsequently when a, further explanation was given, the effect being to
further obscure the position.
Even if
tha.t were the only thing it would be a
good and sufficient reason for the effort
which is nC1W being made to secure all
the requisite informa,tion. There is also
the other question as to the requirements
of the State in the way of revenue and
the way in which those requirements
should be met. For a cO'nsiderable time
the Govenllll~nt have been trying to
prove that VictGria, is more efficiently
aDd more economically governed than
any of the other States.
They try to
make it appear that the amount O'f taxa.tion levied in Victoria is less than in the
other States.
M.r. CLOUGH.-I wish to draw attwltiou to the state of the House.
A quorum was fO'rmed.
Mr. Wf\.LLACE.-I was referring to
the asserbons that are made by those in
eontro'} of the Treasury bench as to their
wonderful ca.pacity in dealing with the
finances of the Sta,te. Thery have rep.eatedly state·d that taxatiO'n in Victoria is
m.uch less than in any O'ther State.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I desire,
Mr. Speaker, to moye that the question
be now put.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think I
should put that motion at the present
stage.
Mr. \VALLACE.-I am sorry for the
unseemly interruption of my remarks by
the pf(~lllier. Now. I wish to show that,.
as far as indirect taxation is concernoo
Victoria. is the wO'rst offender of all th~
States, whilst Victoria's direct. taxation
is also worse than in the other ,states because of the particular incidence .of 'that
taxation.. Owing to the lack of desire on
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the part of the Ministry to' interfere with.
the rights of private enterprise, no effort
is made in Victoria to place factories and
O'ther concerns which are of a revenueprO'ducing character, and which are essential to the people, under the control of
the State, so that the amount of direct
taxation may be minimized. The revenue
raised in that direction by some of the
other States-particularly New SO'uth
Wales, where there is a Labour Governmentr-cannot relasonably be called ta.x~
tion either direct or' indirect, because
more value is received by the people from.
the State than would be received from a
privat£ employer. If that is called indirect taxation it would be just as logical
to' say that the amount paid to the employers for things which the Government
of Victoria fail to supply to the people
should be classed as indirect taxatiO'n.
As regards what is called direct taxation,
there is little difference between New
South Wales and Victoria. It is set out
in the Commonwealth Year-Boole that in
New South Wales direct taxation in 191819 amounted to £2 2s. 4d. pe!l"head, &Ild
Victoria to £118s. 4d. From public
works and services--this, again, is State
revenue which is included under the
head of taxation-the amO'unt per head
received in New South Wales was £7 lOS'.
2d., and in Victoria £4 19s. 7d. Those
are the t.wo main items mentioned in the
taxation prop~als.
According to the
Commonwealth Yeat'-Book the State revenue from various 30urces came to £1~
3s. per head in New South Wale's and £S'
2s. 4d. in Victoria. That is a difference
of only £3 Os. 8d., and we find that the
people of New South Wales derive great
advantage from the: State utilities.
Private enterprise is not allowed to exploit those things there to the same extent as in Victoria. We find tha,t the
cliffere,nce betwen £7 lOs. 2d.. and £4 19s.
7d. very nearly covers the difference between the systems in the twO' States, and
we have to considell' the advantages which
accrue to the people of New South Wales
as the result of Gov€,rnment ma.na.g~
ment. It is very easy for those whO' are
always seeking to defend the rights of
private enterprise and to do everything
that they can against public enterprise.
On account of the method by which
the statistics aIle computed, they are
able to show something. which, on the
face of it,. seems to be a very

in
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~?od argument; but no information is
gIven as to the results which are
achieved, the benefits that accrue, and
t{) whom they accrue. Taking th~ figures
in the statistical compilations, the ta~a
tion in Victoria 8el8ms to be lorw, but the
people are explQoited to an extent tha,t
cannot, be estimated unde,r th~ Victorian
system. Und,er thet New South Wales
system at le'ast some light is throrwn upon
the me,thOid by which the people are e~
ploited, directly and indirelctly. To. show
what can be done in the way of lightening the .burden Qof the! people in connexio!Il
with t.he pa,ymelJlt of direct taxa.tiQon, I
woruld point out that in orth€lI" States
working men's com pensa tiO!Il-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must not refer to that.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am seeking to
shorw that the neoessi.ty for this Bill can
be Qobviated, because a, greater amount of
revenue would bel returned to the State
by another
method than can be
possibly hoped for under this Bill.
State indnstrial l1lsurunce, with the
elimination of private industrial lllsurance, would· relturn a handsome
revenue' to the Government, without costing any pm.'son who does useful work in
society a single penny. In fact, it would
benefit the insured and the insurers. A
pQortiQon of the prQofitSi that now go· into
the pockets of private individuals wQould
go to injured persons or to the dependants
of those killed. They would receive, and
do receive, under a State insurance system,
a. higher amount than it is possibleJ for
them to receive from priva,te institut.ions.
State insurance reduces the amount of
premiums, and in Queensland it has
given to' the Government a very handsome
profit,. The QU€l€lnsland Sta,te Insuranoe
Office, after the elimination of the priva,te
insurance companies, in about two yearSl
was able to transfer to the -Oonsolidated
Revenue a sum of £250,000. That was
just in the init.ial stag'es of the bnsiness.
In Victoria" where there is a larger pQopu.
lation, and where there are so many mOTe
people employed in fa,clories, we can
imagine wha,t the result weruld be if compulsory State insurance was adO'pted
here in ordefI'" to raise revenue, instead O'f
the paltry methQod'3 the! Gove.rnment
seem determined to adopt.
The returns officially furnished to the Queensland GO'v€ll'nmenti by the companies
tb emselv,es, shO'wed that in the class O'f
ousiness the State IS now elI1gaged
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upon every £33 lOs. paid O'ut to' the
people making claims represented £100
paid in premiums by the insurers.
Tha.t is to say, the insurers had to' pay
£100 forr every £33 lOs. tha,t was paid to
the insured. The diffe,rence between £33
lOs. and £100 reprooooted cost of management, profits, and commissions, and
the co~t of the inducements that priva,te
companies find it· neces~ary to offer in
Qorder to get business. With the mwept,iQon of the velry sman amount tha,t WO'uld
be requir~d for administrat,ion by the
State Office, the differeillce between £33
lOs. and £100 was completeJy lost to' the
people of Queensland. Not only were the
Queensland Government a,ble to transfer
from the State Insurance Office to' the
Consolidated Revenue £250,000, which
assistoo. to lighten the burden of direct
taocation upon those least able tal bear it,
but they were also ~ble to' benefit the
people whO' WeI"e insured. The amount
paid in cases of accidem.t was incre'ased
from. £1 to £2 per week, and the amount
payable at d·eath, .which under the private insurance system was £400, was increased by the State Insurance Office to
£600. In the case Gf permanent disablement, the amount payablel under the private insurance system was £400, and that
was increased under the State scheme to
£700. I wish to show cleady that there
are better means of providing revenue fDr
the St.a,te than the Go,vernment method
of seeking to tax one section of the CGmmunity, without having any regard to
right" justice, or fair play. I Qobject to
that method of dcing things, particularly
when there are means available which
would be mOore effective, and which would
be fairer in their a,pplica,tion to an the
peGple, because under them. everybody
wQould pay for tha.t from which he is likely
to reoeiv,el EOIlll€l benefit. The syst'eIDS O'f
taxation to which the Government seem
to be completely wedded are thoSe! whereby some people whO' have nGthing special
to gain pay the taxa,tion, while other
people who have. all to gain gQl neady
scot freel. Tha,t is an unfair position that
should no,t be tolerat,ed by the House for
a single moment,. I believe that when
all the evid€'llcel that can be brought forward has belen placed beforre hQonorable
members, they will ,be prepared to throw
Gut the Bill in falvour Qlf something better.
If they are not satisfied with the amount
which could be recelived from the source
I have indicated, there are still quite a.
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number of avenues of taxation which it
is the duty of the Government to' exploit
to the utmost in the interests of the
.people. We know what the Queensland
Governm.ent did in the way of taking o'ver
cat.t1e stations.
When the big meat
barons of Queensland thought that they
had the people by the throat, and sought
to exploit them tQ the utmost limit, the
Queensland Labour Government stepped
in for the purpose of saving the people,
and as a result the people of Queensland
were able to get meat at a very much
cheaper rate than the people of Victoria.
The people OIf Victoria. could alsQ ha.ve
had some Df the advantage had there
been a Ministry here that was prepared
to interfere with private enterprise and
tD look after the weHare of the people to
.SQme extent. I und€.rstand tha,t o,ffers
were made by the Queensland Labour Government to the Government of Victoria
for the purpose of enabling the people Qf
Victoria, in a time of very serious need,
to gain some of the advantages which had
accrued toO the people of Queensland as
a result of their having 3.J Government
which realized the right sources from
which re.venue should be derived, and the
right means by which the interests Qf the
people shOluld be looked after. The offer
made by the Queensland Government was
not accepted. by the GQvernment of Victoria because the acceptance of it would
ha.ve interfe'red with the rights Qf private enterprise. The Government, being
opposed tD interf.erence with private
enterprise in any way, could nQt, of
course, entertain any proposal, no matter
how good, that would defeat the purpose
that they always have in view. Seeing
that the Government are always anxious
nDt tQ interfere with private enterprise,
it, is rather a rema,rkable thing t,hat they
should prQceed with a measure of taxation
such as this, because it is a hit at private
enterprise, or OIne section of private enterprise. Of course, it m~y be explained
that that is nOit the type Qf priva.te enterprise that the Government are concerne·d
a,bQut. There are still many avenues left
by which great sources of revenue could
be exploited.
,Mr. SOLLy.-Supposing the Government were to' take O'ver the whole of the
race-courses and run racing as a pure and
unadulterated sport, wha.t sources of revenue are there there!
Mr. WALLACE.-There would cer'ta.inly be a rema.rkable sO'urce o,f revenue
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available if the Gov€tl'1lIllent would do
that. But the position is that the Government, which is a " wowser" Government, and is opposed to racing and anything of that kind, would not Qnly be a
party to the conduct o,f racing, as it will
be under this measure and is under other
measures, but WO'uld be the actual controller of racing. As I have previously
said, there are other means of raising
revenue which are not exploited to the
extent they ought to be. There is the
State Insurance Office. It is not being
run on lines which will enable it to be of
any great definite value, and because of
that there is not a great deal of profit in
it. Those who .are particularly interested
in maintaining the private control of insurance will naturally see that the State
Office does not make too much profit as
the result of its operations. When we
find that those who are administering the
affairs of the State are so unsympathetic
towards this type of legislation we can
easily understand the pOOl' position in
which they find themselves. In going
through the Estimates of revenue of last
year I find that there are a number of
items in regard to which more money
could be raised than is the case at present. Unfortunately, we have only the
Estimates for last year, because the
Treasurer positively refuses to give us
later information until he has succeeded
in bludgeoning through something which
he believes to be the only means of overcoming the situation. The revenue from
the income tax for 1920 was only £100,000
more than it was previously. 'The total
amount received was £840,000.
Considering the enormous increase in the incomes of a numher of people during the
last four or five years, it seems to me that
it would have been very much better to
have' re-introduced the measure brought
forward by Sir Alexander Peacock in
1916, than to have adopted the present
means of raising additional revenue. If
that were done a greater number of deductions could be allowed and the exemption made higher than it is now.
It will be recollected that Sir Alexander
Peacock, when Premier, proposed a
super-income tax, and it is safe to say
that if it had been adopted it would have
added £200,000 or £300,000 more to the
revenue than we received. It would also
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have ~nabled us to relieve a number of
persons who do not receive sufficient to
maintain themselves and families in a
reasonable degree of comfort. This superincome tax would not have hurt anyone,
because those who would be called upon
to pay it could do so without suffering
any great disability.
IHere, again, it
seems that the purpose of the Government
is to protect those who are well abJe to
It is doing that
look after themselves.
by the introduction of this particular
measure.
The people who will be
affected are not likely to hit back, and
cannot do the Government any harm.
The Government are 'acting like the bully
at school. He always attacks some one
smaller or weaker than himself, believing
that he runs no risk in doing so.
The
Government do not believe that it runs
any risk so long as it [s dealing with the
weaker sections of the community.
The
Government do not wish in any way to
antagonize the more wealthy -sections of
the community, and it is because of that
fact tha,t 00 the occasion I have
rei·erred to it was wining to sa.eri.fioo the
Bill. The're w&e fOlUr different lDeane
of raising additional revenue brought forward at that time, and the only one which
.was ad'opted was that which affected the
weaker section of theoommuni ty. This
Ministry is foillowing precedents aJlthe
time. It has no capaci ty to do something
which has not been attempted by any~
body else.
It is :remarkable that Sir
Alexander Peacock, who brought forward
th.e proposal for a super-income tax is a
member of this Ministry, although he
occupies only a minor portfolio. I have
Dot heard him raise his voice against
this proposal or in favour of the one
This
which he previously introduced.
Government is continuing in the footsteps of those who have imposed taxation upon the people least able to hear
it. It is looking after the people upon
whom it has to rely for support for continuing in office and in the hope of
favours to coml:l.
'The SPEAKER.-That is out .or
order.
Mr. W ALLACE.-If I have said any~
thing which is out of order, I am sorry.
I had no intention of doing so. I am
merely seeking to bring home to the Governmeut the necessity of adopting better
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means than have been suggested for
ralsmg additional revenue, and in the
hope that a more reasonable and more
equitable system would be brought forward. I do not think that some members of the Ministry are in favour of
this method of raising revenue. I believe
some of them have more regard for the
feelings and the rights and capacities of
the people than to impose this kind of
taxation upon them. We find that the
price of cattle, the value of land, and
almost everything ,that one has to buy
Yet
has increased in recent years.
the Government are not charging any
more for grazing rights than it did a few
years ago. The' charges for grazing leases
ought to have been increased in proportion to the rise in the price of everything'
else. If these increases had been made
a considerable amount of revenue would
have been derived, and the general
burdens on the people would hav.e been
lightened. During the time that prices for
most of the people's requirements have
been high it has been difficult f or the
poorEr elasses to obtain a fuel supply. We
have enormous deposits .of brown coal in
the Morwell district. This coal is entirely in the h·ands of the G.overnment,
but it has not been made use of to the
extent that it eould have been. The Government failed to supply the reasonable
requirements of the people. If it had
made this coal availahle in sufficient
quantities the revenue would have been
added to considerably. If the Government had acted in the way it should have
done, fuel. would have be.en supplied
more ·chea ply than was the case. The
people would have had more fires, and,
at the same time, large sums of money
would have been paid into the {OoILSolidated Revenue.
The
SPEAKER.~The
honorable
member's time has expired.
Mr. WALLACE.-I hope this Bill will
not pass thrO'ugh it.s third reading stage,
and tha,t the good sense ·()rf hono~ahle
mEmbers will relegate it to' thet position it
ought to' occupy.
.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a third time-Ayes'
32
Noes
18
Majority in favour of the
third reading
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
Sir
:'Ir.
"
"
"
"

Mr. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Haird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
" Cameron
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" :Groves
" J... awson
" Lind
" Mackrell

:McDonald
McGregor
McLachlan
McLeod
McPherson
Morley
Oman
Alexander Peacock
Ryan
Smith
Toutcher
\Veaver
Wettenhall.

Tellers:
Mr. Pennington
" Robertson.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Bro\Ynbill
Clough
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy
Prendergast

I :Mr. Rogers

! " Slater
Solly
" Tunnecliffe
\ " Wallace
" \Yarde

1

"

Tellers:
1Ir. Lemmon
" \Vebber
PAIRS.

Mr. Deany
" Greenwood
" Snowba.ll

Mr. Thomas
" Cain
"
Cotter.

I
I

The Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-By
leave, I· desire on behalf of the Government to t,ender my very sincere thanks
to honorable members for the kind way
in which they have helped us to get the
Bill through.
•
VICTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
CORPORATION BILL.
The debate (adjourned hom October
19) was resumed on. the motion of Mr.
Lawson (Premier) for the second reading
()f this Bill.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I wish to make my
position clear on this measure. I really
do not wish to be associated with it in
any way.
I do not want anyone to believe that this is the Bill, or that it in
any way approximates to the measure for
which we fought at the last election. The
Bill that we sought on that occasion to
make the law of the land would take cognizance of the interests of all the people
concerned.
We were anxious to see a
lueasure passed that would stabilize as
much as possible the interests of the COIDmunity, and that would also stabilize
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everything associated with wheat on account of the enormous amount of money
involved. This measure will not do that.
W'e find that under this measure only a
few people interested have any control.
They alone will have any say as to what
is to be done with the wheat, and the
great mass of the people will be left at
th~ir mercy.
I do not think that any
class should take advantage of their position to do harm to others, but it is a bad
thing to place power in the hands of a
few, fOI\-"How oft the sight of means to do ill
deeds makes ill deeds done."

Such a contingency is possibl1e undelr this
measure. The proposa.J we had before us
previous to the last election was that the
wheat-growers would be represented, and
the consumers also.
They would control
the administration, and everyone would
get a fair deal.
That is hardly possible
under this measure, which provides for
a voluntary Pool.
It will be controlled
by those interested in the growing and
the selling of the wheat.
lt is, if not
compulsory, to a great extent a coercive
Some people interested in the
measure.
growing and the selling of wheat may not
secure the benefit from this measure that
they may hOlpe to secure, while others
may gain an advantage.
There is one
clause that if it does not make the measure compuls~ry makes it coercive. The
cIa use dealing with the time limit as to
the sale by wheat-growers to the corporation fixes the date as before or on the
31st March, 1922.
Yet another clause
dealing with late participation makes it
clear that at any time after the passage
of the Bill the Board may decide on a
date twenty-eight days from that time,
a.nd there1after", only unde1r the conditions
. that the Board may stipulate can other
whea,t-growe1rs come into the Pool.
I
believe that sub-clause (3) of cla.use 9
nullifies to a. verry great extent subclause (1) of clause 7. I do not so
much obJect for that reason, as I do
object to the f:tatement that something is
quite optional. I find that it is possible
for drastic penalties to be imposed.
If it was the intention of the Government that this should be a coercive measure, it would have been far better if
it had been made a purely compulsory
measure, and ,one which would have applied all round. However, I suppose that
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that is impossible now. The Government
have landed itself in sO' many a.wkward
POSitiOllS over this Bill that it would be
somewhat diiiicult now to get any nearer
com pulsion than they have already succeeded in connexion with it. From the
point of view of the mass of the people
it would also be much better if there was
representation of the people in addition
to the representation that is already provided for.
There seems to be, and I
think, .iustly, a feeling that the operations of the market will largely de,termine
the success or failure of this measure.
If the market may be st) mani pula ted,
perhaps with the assistance of the ordinar;v nature of business, it is possible that
the Wheat Pool may find itself with very
little ·wheat. That will be because better
offers are made by some one outside the
'Vheat Pool than can possibly be made
by the Wheat Pool itself. If· there is
reason to believe that the price of wheat
will be high, then the wheat may be sold
without going through the Pool. In that
case, as there is no compulsion in regard
t.n providing wheat for the peQiple Qif V 1Ctoria, the local consumers may be compelled to pay very much more than the
market value for their wheat. On the
other hand, if there are signs of wheat
being cheap, and large quantities of it
come into the Pool by rea&,on of the fact
that a guarantee is given as to the price
tQi he paid by the Pool, and wheatgrowers believe that they will obtain a
higher price from the Pool than is obtainable in the open market, then again
the people of Victoria will have to pay,
because it is the GQivernme!l1t whOi give
the guarantee of so much a bushel for
wheat that is put into the Pool. It will,
indeed, be only by the merest chance that
the mass of the people will get, a fair
deal out of this me,asure,
The dice
are lQiaded against it.
The measure
win ellEtble the Pool to compel the people
to pay more than they ought to pay, and
if the people do not have to pay morc
through the Pool they will have to pay in
another way out of the revenue. In the
price they will pay for their bread they
will be taxed much more than is necessar,v under the circumstances. Howeycr,
I .iust wish to make my position clear,
I :un still in favour of the State ('()lltrol of the wheat, and of many other
things that are necessary for the people
.tIr, Wallace.
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of the State. The State has the right to
that control, but it should be exercised
under certain safeguards. I still stand
for that principle. I declare that this
Bill does not safeguard the principle for
which the recent election was fought.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
was ordered to be considered in Committee.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-By leave, I
moveTha.t the Committee be empowered to take
into considera.tion an amendment to the Bill,
to provide that the Victorian Wheat-growers
Cor}¥>ration shall be bound to sell to bona fide
traders at reasonable market prices,

Mr. SOLLY.-What is meant by "reas0nable market prices"?
The SPE.A. KER. - Is the motioli
seconded?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I was not aware
that it was necessary to have a seconder
for .the motion, and I have not arranged
for that. The position is this, as I understand it: The Victorian Wheat-growers
Oorporation may have a very large proportion of the wheat of the community
placed in its hands. It may consider it
to its own interest to retain that wheat,
and to refuse to sell to local buyers the
wheat that may be needed for local consumption.
I say that the corporation
should be bound to sell the wheat at a
fair market price to local traders who
lleed it for local consumption.
Mr. SOLLY.-What market price is the
honQll"ablei ml!mber alluding to ~ DOles. he
mean the Australian market price?
Mr. EGQLESTON.-There is only
one real market price. A buyer would
come to the Pool, tender money, and say
that he wanted wheat at so-and-so, and
he would contend that that was the fair
market price.
The corporation might
say that it did not consider that it was
th€! fair market price, and it might refuse
his offer. The ·matter would then come
into the Courts, and the corporation
would be compeHeu tOI sell the wheat
in conformity with the provisions of the
cIa use I propose to insert.
Of course,
the motion I have moved is only for an
instruction to the Oommittee, and I
understand that it does not bind me to
the very words Qif the ame!lldm€Jllt which I
shall move subsequently in Committee.
The Leader of the Farmers U llion party
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has suggested that he would be willing
to consider an amendment of that kind
if I put in the words "London parity."
The question of the wording can be COllsidered when I am framing the exact
I consider
terms of the amendment.
that an amendment of this kind should
be discu~sed, because the adoption of such
an amendment is, I think, the only way
in which the consnmer can be adequately
protected.
The SPEAKER. - Is this motion
seconded?
The motion not having been se:conded,
The House went into Committee on
the Bill.
Olauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3(1) For the purpose of ca.rrying this Act mto
effect there shall be a corporation consisting of
four members to be constituted and incorporated 88 provided in this Act.
(2) The corporation shall be a body corporat.e
by the name of The Victorian Wheat-growers
Corporation with perpetual succession and a
common seal, and shall by that name be capable
in law of suing and being sued and subject to
and for the purposes of this Act of purchasing,
holding, selling, leasing or taking on lease, exchanging or disposing of any real or personal
property and of doing and suffering all such
other acts and things as bodies corporate may
by law dQ and suffer.
(3) The first members of the corporation shall
be William Caldwell Hill, of Colbinabbin, in the
State of Victoria, farmer, Henry Warren
Pickering, of Ascot Vale, in the said State, retired farmer, Hugh McClelland, of Berriwillock,
in the said State, farmer, and David Havelock
Gibson,. of Cressy, in the said State, farmer.

I

Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-The honorable member for Warrenheip, who is not
present at the moment, is to move an
amendment in this clause. He proposes
that the number of members of the Board
shall be increased from four to five, in
order to admit of a representative of the
consumers being placed on the Board.
He is to move, in sUlb-clause (1), that the
word" five" Ibe substituted for the word
'"' four." If that is cal'ried, he will propose that the members of the Board be
increased by adding to it the name of
Henry Arthur Pitt, Clarendon-street,
East :Melbourne, accountant to the Treasury.
Mr. Pitt would be representing
the Government. I hope that the Government will agree to this.
Mr. Ar~LAN.-You already have a Government manager.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is my intention to
move a series of amendments, with the
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object of providing for Government representation on the \Vhea,t Board. Subc1ause (1) of clause 3 provides thatFor the purpose of carrying this Act into
effect, there shall be a corporation consisting
of four members, to be constituted and incorporated as provided in this Act.

I moveThat the word "four" be omitted with a.
vie" to inserting the word "five" in lieu
thereof.

If this amendment is agreed to, two consequential amendments will be necessary.
We shall then have a Board of five memhers instead of four, and I wish to ad.
as the name of the fifth membe~ a partioular officer of the State. The gentleman I refer to is the public servant who
has been managing the Australian Wheat
Board.
He has received, high praise
from the Oovernment for his great
albility. He has received praise from the
Farmers Unioo parly. In fact, he has
boon praised by everybody conce1rnoo..
His efliciency cannot· be gainsaid.
He
has given satisfaction to an t.he wheatgrowe~s and to the Government.
I do
not know Mr. Pitt, the gootlem,an to
whom I refer, personally. All I know is
that he is capable of discharging duties
of this nature. The Government are committed to a great financial responsibility,
and it is only r,easonable that the,re
should be sonle Government oversight of
the Pool. The Bill, as drafted, and the
Board it is proposed to constitute, du· not
fulfil that ·condition.
In my opinion,
this is a defect it is hard to justify. The
State is putting its mone,y into an unde,rtaking. It is at. the ba.ck of the undertaking, and is entitled to have some
supervision, in order that any risk it runs
shall he safeguarded. The principle upon
which I base my amendment is this: The
taxpay€l's 0.£ the Sta.te are shouldering
the responsibility of financially ba(:king
the Wheat Pool. An advance of 45. per
bushel is guaranteed. It is always wise
to have safeguards.
The Go,ve'rnment
should have sotl:ne trusty representative on
the Board. That representative should
be clothed with authority. He should
11 ot be attached to the Board in the' capacity of a servant. He should not be
there as a clerk or a paid manager.
As an employee of the corporation
or Board, he would be compelled to
carry out the orders of his superiors.
He should be on the Board as an
equal, not as a servant.
He shouIJ
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be theoce in the interests ~ the Government and of the taxpaye(I"S of Victoria.. I
think that that principle will appeal to
the House, and I hope 'the Government
will accept the amendment. If they do,
a very important improvement will be
effected in the Bill. I would say to t·he
members of the Farmers Union party,
I Stl bll1it the amendment in a friendly
Mr. Pitt is weH known to the
spirit.
farmers. It ha.s been said, in sea:>on and
out of seasO'll, tha,t he is the most valua.ble officer connect,oo with. the management. o,f the Wheat Pool. If he is adele,d
to the Board he will be of grea.t assistance.
From that point of view, I think the
amendment should be' acceptable to the
Farm€lrs Union pa.rty. Since the ratepayers are financially backing the Pool,
it is only fair that, they should be directly
represented upon it. The merits of my
amendment are so considerable that I do
not think it requires any great arguments to establish their validity. I will
let it go at that, trust,ing that the good
SI'.;ll5e of the House will see that it shO'uld
be a.ccepted.
:Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-There are
ma.ny reasons why this amendment should
not be accepted. In the first place, the
Gov·r.rnmealt is of opinion that the Board
is big enough, that four members are
quite sufficient to be the body corporate-the managing boOdy Oof this Pool.
RCIpresenta.tions ha,ve been made to the Govo€·rnmeut by the, Chambetr '()If Agriculture
to the effect. that the number of members
should 'be increased to five. If it is the
desire of the growers that there should be
:five representatives, the Government is
not going to offer any violent opposition
to that. If thel a.memdment we~e mQved
with tha.t purpose, the Government would
be prepared to take the mind of i,he
Heuse. in rega.rd to it.
Mr. HOGAN .-Ought not represeutations from this House to! I"f.JCel.ve as much
c()I[lsidera,tion as representations from the
Cha.m ber of Agriculture ~
Mr. LA WiSON .-The honorable member for Warrenhfl,ip has a, bad habit of inteorrupting. I shOluld bel glad if he would
meud his ways ill that respect. I will deal
later on with the aspect of the matter he
has just put. It does not facilitate debate to continuaHy interrupt. First, on
t.he question of numbers. Thel Government, dOOR not· think it desira,ble tOI increase the overhead and administrative
charges more t·han n0Cessa,ry. The origi-
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nal proposal was tha.t there should be
three members. The Chamber of Agri-

cnlture asked that there should be representation from the Chamber.
They
claimed that they represent .a fairly large
proportion of the wheat-growers.
eubsequently, it was agreed that a member
of the Chamber should be added to the
membership of the corporatiQn, and the
name of Mr. Hugh l\![cClelland appears
in this clausel. If honorable members feel
that four is a sufficient number, thely will,
of cq,urse, vo·te against the amendment.
Now, the first. relason why I think the
number should not be increased is that
four members are sufficient. Five members are unneoessary. At t,he same time,
as I have said, ou the princip1e OIf the repres6Intation of the CharnbeT of. Agriculture as well as of the Victorian Farmers
Union, who selected thre·e of the names
mentioned here, the Governm,ent is
not going to offer any violent opposition, and would be prepared to
take the mind of the House.
At
the same time the Government feels
tha,t four memb&s are enough.
In the
n€1X.t pla.oo it is undesiraole that an
offic'e'!" of the Government slioruld be put
in the po&itio[l olf determining what ma.y
be mat.ters of poHcy in reigard to the
management of the POOll. It is the oorporaticm and the members of the corrpoil"atioill who ha.ve to take the responsibility
fOT administrative acts. ThOSe! who are
assisting in the management act under the
instructions of a responsible' body-. They
are there to. advise, to give the benefit of
their experience and help. But if it is
an Ia.ttermpt to asse,rt the principle of
Government representa.tion and Governm:ent CIO!D.trol, th€l1l the representa.tion of
the Gi()Vernment suould nolt be by an executive officer, but by a responsible! MinisteT' 0'£ the Crown. The GorvernmelIlt has set
itseH steadfastly against the principI-e of
Stat€' man.agement and Governmen:tt control. This is essentially a. gr'owe;rs' Pool.
It is a voJuntary Whea,t POOlI in regard
to' the m.anagememt of which gro'W€II''S
themselves are to have both the privilege
and t,heJ l"esponsibility. MI". Pitt will be
eng-a,gOO in a&l:listing the management,
rot when the schean.e gets thoroughly in
working Cordell." he will not devote the
whole of his time to this particular work.
The Government desires his s€II'Vic'e8 a.t
the Treasury again as! soon as he can be
relieved of the pressure of work in conne,xio'D with this Poot Iti£. expected
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tha,t ere long he will be a,ble to give a
reasonahle amount of his time to the
affairs of the Treasury. He has responsible duties there. But he will be able
to give a sufficient amount of time to
the work with which he will be intrusted
in coolllexion with the Wheat Pool. For
t.hese reasons the Government must 'oppose the amendment which has been
moved by the honora-He member for
W,arrenheip.
It. will he said, "Well,
how is the Government protecting itself
in regard to this guarantee r' The Government will be entitled to reports from
its officers as to what is baing done~
The Government's intention is to interfere as little as possible in the management of this Pool. If it W'ere indica,ted
to the Gosvernment that something unfair was taking place, or that there was
an attempt by the corporation to use
its power in an arbitrary, harsh, unjust,
or inequita.ble way, then Parliament hM
the power to correct anything of that
kind that might take' place, and the Government would act. The Government
would not hesitate in an emergency of
that kind to get. power from the House
to rectify anything that might be unfair
or inequitable in the management or
oper'aticm of the Pool. BUt I dOl say
to honorable members that we want to
get an effective machine to do this work.
I t is not desirable that an officer of the
Government should be put on the corporatiem. as a, member with equal responsiHe
bilities with the whea,t-grorwers.
could no,t be called lal representative
grow€ll". This is a groweTs' Pool, and,
therefore, the proposal that. Mr. Pitt
should be put on the Board is oue'that
I urge the House not to accept.
Mr. SOLLY.-I support the amendment.. 1 do not re'gard the interests of
the people as properly sa.feguarded in
the ,absence of direct Government repreThe Premier has produced
sentation.
no reasonable argument against Go'Vernment representation. In clause 8 it is
distinctly stated(1) The Treasurer of Victoria on behalf of
Majesty and in accordance with any agreement between the said Treasurer the corporation and any bank or banks with which the
corporation arranges for financial accommodation may gua.rantee to make good to the extent
limited by this section any default on the part
of the corporation in the repayment of any
adva.nce made by the bank or banks to the
corporation.
Hi~
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It is o'Povious that the financial stability
of the corporation is backed by the people
of this country and by the, Ministry of
the day, and surely where the interests
of the people are at stake, where the
money is pledged, the,re should be such
representation as the amendment seeks
to provide for. Whatever deficiency there
may be on the operations of the Pool, the
Government of Victoriu stand behind it.
It is, I suppose, conceivuble that there
might be a loss of £500,000, or even
£1,000,000, so surely the people have the
right to be represented on the Board, either
directly or indirectly. I am surprised
that the Government, whose great object
is said to be the safeguarding of the
finances of this country, should ask the
House to pass a' Bill of this magnitude
without providing for the appointment of
some representative on tho Board to look
after the people's interests. In the circumstances, I feel that the House is
bound to oppose the proposition of the
Government.
The amendment of the
honorable member for Warl'ellheip is in
the true interests of the country, because
the people's money is involved. Anything may happen before the termination
of the Pool, and the expenditure of a
large sum of public money "may be involved. If there is one thing \vhich the
Government has claimed tha.t it stands
for, it is true and sound finance. I am
not suggesiing that there would be any
wrong-doing by the Board, nor do I hope
tha t any loss will accrue to the Pool,
which, in the interests of the producers, I
trust will prove a gigantic success; but
it is only a fair thing that the people who
guarantee the Pool should be represented
on the Board. The Premier has stated
that four members are ample. or think
probably four members would be sufficient, but one of them at least should be
a nominee of the G'ovcrnm.ent. I trust
that the amendment will be regarded in a
reasonable light by the Government.
l\fr. BROWNBILL.-I support the
amendment, and I am sorry that the
Premier has adopted such an unfavorable
attitude in regard to it. Almost twelve
months ago, and right up to election time,
the members of the Farmers Union party
welre quitel pre'p'are.d that there ~hould be
representation other than their own on the
Board. Honorable members on this (the
Opposition) side of the House, advocated
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a Pbo 1 during the election campaign. No
doubt it was a compulsory Pool which
we urged; but we cont,ended nQit only tha,t
the consumers should be represented on
the Board, but also that the Government
should have a direct representative so as
to conserve the interests of the whole of
the people of Victoria. There is no need
to traverse again the whole of the ground
which was gone over in connexion with
the Wheat Pool leading to the defeat of
the Government in this House, and the
appeal to the electors. All that time the
members of our party advocated the representation of the Government as well
as of the consumers. I am sorry that the
hint has been thrown out of making this
a party question. It would be a wise
policy on the part of the Government
and the Farmers Union to accept the
amendment, which is not antagonistic to
the Bill in any shape or form, and which
will protect the interests of the people of
this State.
It is the people's money
which is to be behind the co-operative
Pool, and this should not be regarded as
a party question.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not for a moment
say that the honorable member for Warrcnheip does not desire to make the Bill
as satisfactory as possible; but the members of the party with which I am connected think that it is quite unnecessary
to have a Board of five members. Personally, I was in favour of oniy three. I
would point out that Mr. Baker, who is
the manager of the Wheat Board, and
will manage this Board, is a Government official, just the same as Mr. Pitt.
n-lr. SLATER.-He is employed by the
corporation ..
Mr. ALLAN.-But he is a Govern~
men t official, and will go back to the
Wheat Board when this Pool is finished.
As far as the position of the Government
is concerned, they have the power to step
in at any time.
Mr. SOLLY.-Would you lend money
without any safeguard being attached to
the loan ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I have already pointed
out that the Government can step in at
any time.
Mr. SLATER.-How can they do that~
Mr. ALLAN.-They control the Board.
Mr. SLATER.-In what way~
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Mr. ALLAN.-Well, they could step in
by executive act, or they could bring the
position before the House.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The Government are
taking great risks.
Mr. ALLAN.-With the guarantee at
4s. a bushel, they are not taking any
risks. It has to be borne in mind that
this Board will carryon operations for
only one year. There may be 10,000,000
or 15,000,000, or 20,000,000 bushels put
into the Pool-I do not know; but we
should certainly keep the expenses as low
as possible if we want the corporation to
be successful so that it can carryon next
year.
Mr. HOGAN.-If you look at clause 6,.
you will see that it gives the Board powe:.
to dispense wi th the services of the
manager.
Mr. ALLAN.-If the Board do not
carry out their duties according to this
Bill, it is only natural that the Minister
would step in, and that the .House would
not permit the corporation to carryon
next year. The fact that they want to
carryon next year is a reason why they
will perform their duties this year to the
best of their ability. They desire to show
that they are able to manage the business
of the wheat-growers. If they cannot do
that, then it will be impossible to get the
wheat into the Pool next year. I know
that the Chamber of Agriculture did desire to put another man on the Board, and
I do not say that they had no grounds for
desiring it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Don't you think that this
Parliament has the same grounds ~
Mr. ALLAN.-This Parliament, I
know, has the power to do anything it
likes. If three names had not already
been given for the representation of the
wheat-growers, and if only two members
of the Board had been nominated by them,
I would not have objected to two being
appointed by the Chamber of Agriculture.
Mr. SLATER.-They are not the guarantors of this money.
Mr. ALLAN.-There is no reason to
be afraid about the Government being in
danger.
Mr. HOGAN.-Why did not the Chamber of Agriculture give the guarantee ~
Mr. ALLAN.-The Government are
sa.f€1 when th€'Y guaranteel only 49. As long
.as the wheat brings that amount, the Government are certainly safe. I quite agree
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with the Premier that it is not necessary
to increase the number of members on the
Board.
That would not increase the
Board's efficiency. As far as the financial
aspect is concerned, the State is perfectly
safe, because the wheat is a wonderfully
good asset. If the Government will not
back wheat stacked in a secure position
and well covered, well, they would be
afraid to back almost anything. I do
not think it is necessary to have an additional member of the Board, and, as far
as our party are concerned, we do not
desire that the number should be increased.
Mr. SLATER.-I wish to support the
amendment; and I think that the argument adduced by the Leader of the
Farmers party will prove, on examination, to be very unsound. If there is
anything in his contention that there are
practically no elements of risk, how is it
that the banking institutions of this
country are not prepared to take on that
risk, but allow the State to shoulder
it?
It is all very well to say
assumes that rewhen the State
sponsibility that the risk is very slight,
and t.O' examine the position in the
light of e.xisting factorSl, but I claim
that whecr:'e the credit of the Sta.te is
pledged-by this measure it is pledged
to' an unlimited eJxtent-then surely it
shoruld be reasonably sa,f€lgua.rded by a
direct representative Q1f the State being
one of the members O'f the corporation.
The additional expense which this
amendment wQluld mean tOI the corporation would not be more than £600 or
£700.
The Leader of the Farmers
Union party and the Minister have suggested that the State need not worry, because lYlr. Baker is a, State officer, and
will look after the interests of the State
while he is at the same time attending
to' his duties as manager Q1f the co'rpO'ration. The Bill states expressly that it is
within the power O'f the cO'rpO'ration to'
dismiss any of its orfficers a,t any time,
and in tha,t respect Mr. Baker is in no
diffe'ren t position from the most su be,rdj·
nate officer of the co,rporation. It is
quite competent to' dismiss at any time',
no.t O'nly subO'rdinate o,fficers, but even
the manager himself. What becomes 0.£
the safeguard to' the Statel ~ One reason
why we press o.ur claim for the a.ppointment of a representative of the State on
the corporation is that we want the
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State's representative to' ha,ve the same
status as the nominees of the Farmers
Union and the Chambeir of Agriculture.
Mr ..OMAN.-Mr. Pitt would have to
take considerably less salary than he is
now gElitting if he became a member of the
corporation, and it is hardly likely that
he would accept the pooition. He is now
getting more than douhle what he wo.uld
get.
Mr. SLATER.-I dOl not think bel is
getting tha,t remuneration as a classified
Sta.te servant., but as an employee of the
Board. If he were to gOt back to his old
classified positiO'n in the State Service
his remuneratio.n would be much lower
than it is no.w. Ano.ther argument that
was a,dduoed by the Leade,r O'f the
Farmers Union party was that the Government, by executive act, could contrO'I the operations of the corporation.
JVhere does the Bill give the Government
t.hat pow&1
Mr. OMAN.-It could not bel done, but
we cQluld introduce legislation.
Mr. SLATER.-The House will probahly be up befolre Christmas, and most
of the important transactions of the corporation will be carried on while Parliament is in recess. All the lia.bilities it
incurs, with probable cons,equential liabilities to the State, will be incurred in
t.he time when Parliament will have no
opportunity 01£ expressing its feelings. I
do not wish the Leader of the Farmers
party toO think I am hOostile to. the Bill.
As I said in my second-reading speech,
I support its principles, because I think
they are necessary in the interests of the
wheat-growers, but I believe that as the
State ~ subscribing its name to a guarantee that the banking institutions will not
undertake, it is only reasonable th~t the
interests of the State should be adequately
safeguarded.
The :Minister himself admits that there is no weight in the statement of the honorable member for Rodney that the Government can control the
actions of the corpOoration by executive
act.
Mr. OMAN.-That would give very effective control, wouldn't it ~
Mr. SLATER.-It would; and I do not
disagree with that proposal.
Mr. o.~I.LAN.-WC are against it. Surely
you are prepared to admit that Mr. Pitt
would nOot accept a. position as a membeII
of the corporation if he had to forgo
some hundreds of pounds in salary.
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Mr. SLA.TER.-It is not to be expected
t:hat he would.

Mr. OMAN.-Then why need we argue
the matter?
.
Mr. HOGA!f.-We- will deal with the
salaries when we come to the clalISe referring to the slllaries of the members of
the Commission. We don't want Mr. Pitt
to work for less than he is reeeiving at
the present 6 me.
Mr. SLATER.-That is not the desire
of honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of the House.
,Mr . .!.LLAN.-Mr. Pitt is getting £1,200
a year now.
Mr. OMAN.-I think he is getting
£1,400 a year.
Mr. SLATER.-From whom~
Mr. ALLAN.-From the Government of
Victoria.
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable memhtlf for Rodney suggests that Mr. Pitl
is getting that salary from the Government. I understood that he was getting
it from the Wheat Board.
Mr. OMAN.-He will come back to the
State Service at a very high salary.
Mr. SLATER.-The question of salary
is independent of the principle involved
in this amendment. The State is undertaking a responsibility. It is all very
well fot' hono-rable members to say that
there is no risk and no responsibility;
but if that is the case, we might as well
I'~move the guarantee provision from the
Bill.
Mr. ALLAN.-I -do not say thel'e is no
responsibility; but I say there is no
danger.
}Ir. SLATER.-If there were no risk
entailed by the guarantee, the financial institutions would have thrown their weight
b€hind it, and would not have called upon
the State to subscribe its name to the
guarantee.
The honorable member for
Rodney cannot get away from the fact
that the State is taking a risk. If it
were not, the banks would come in, and
the Bill could be torn up straight away. I
feel that there is merit in the amendment of the honorable member for Warrenheip, and I trust that the Committee
will consider it, not from a party stand-point, but from the aspect that the State
is interested, and vitally interested, in
this undertaking. For that reason the
State should safeguard its interests by
having a nominee on the corporation
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with the same status as the other four
members whose names appear in the
clause. I hope the Committee will agree
to the amendment.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am inclined to
support the amendment. I am not looking at this matter from a party point
of view at ,all. I am just ~xpressing my
OWn personal opinion, and I say that the
Government should have representation
on the corporation. If the growers were
arranging their own Board and their
own finances it would be· a different
thing, but seeing that the Government
·are utiliz~ng the people's money, and are
guarantemng the growers 4s. a Ibushel I
consider that they should have some ~e
present a tion on the corporation in order
that their interests shall be conserved. r
consider that there is a principle involved in this matter. I do not think
the Government should guarantee the
payment of large sums of money without
representation. The Government would
have .only minority representation-one
in five-Mr. OMAN.---lHow would that increase
the protection to the Government ~
Mr. DUN18TAN.-The Government's
representative on the Board would use
his influence in the direction of having
the interests of the Government safeguarded.
Mr. ,sL.ATER.-He would have the same
status as the other members of the corporation, and would not be there in a
subordinate capacity.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-He would be entitled to a vote. Under the present arrangement he would, of course, always
have his say, hut he would have no vote
on any question that might be brought
forward.
Mr. ALLAN.-What could he do wIth
three members ug-ainst him ~
'MI'. DUNSTAN.-The other three or
four members of the corporation would
not always be against him. They would
be prepared to listen to the arguments
he a~vanced, and would frequently act
on hIS arguments. If the representative
of the Government had equal standing
with the members of the corporation, his
voice would carry a good d'enl more
weight than if he were there simply as
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an officer of the corporation. I want
the Government to accept their share of
responsibility in this matter.

stand part of the clause (}rIr. Groves in
the chair)Ayes
28
No~

Mr. OMAN.-The Government have already said that they will not accept any
-responsibility in regard to the control of
the Pool.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I simply want the
Government to have a representative on
the corporation to look after their interests, as they have guaranteed to finance
the undertaking. The Premier said, a
few moments ago, that l!r. Pitt could report to the Gove'fnment from time to
time, but it must be borne in mind that
Mr. Pitt will be a servant of the corporation, and that his services will be paid
for by the corporation. He will simply
have to act as the corporation dictates.

Mr. OMAN.-You must remember that
t.he Executive oould recall both 1\11'. Pitt
and Mr. Baker, and they would have to
forgo their positions ill the Service if
they did not obey the recall.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Quite so. But we
could not expect Mr. Pitt to serve two
masters-the corporation and the Government.
He should only serve the
corporation,
and
the
Government
shoold not dictate to him as to' the
information he should supply them
with. I do not think it would interfere
in any way with the success of the scheme
to have a Government representative on
the corpo·ration. I do not think the majority of wheat-gro!Vers would expect the
Govermnent to guarantee the amount
they ha ve guaranteed unless they had
representation on the corporation. The
expense of an extra. member on the
Board, whethe·r it wa.., £500 or £1,000 a
year, would practically amount to nothing a year pe,r bushel on the amount of
wheat that we hope will go into the Pool.
I hOope that this matter will be looked at
from the ordinary business man's point
of view. No man would advance money
to any cor.poration or company unless he
was ·satisfied that his interests would be
properl'y looked after. On this ground I
,think tho Government should have a 1'epreselltative on the Board to look after
its interests.
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15

Majority against the
amendmen t

13

AYES.

Mr. A.llan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
" Cameron
" Carlisle
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson
" Lind
Sir John ~Iackey

Mr. McDonald
McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
" :Morley
,~ Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" 'l'outcher
" Weaver
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Pennington
" Robertson.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Hillson
" Brownbill
" Clough
" Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan
" Prendergast
" Rogers

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
\Yallace
Warde
·Webber.

~l'eller8 :
1\11'. Jewell
" Tunnecliffe.

PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Deany
Greenwood
Mackren
Ryan
Snowball

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Thomas
Cain
Murphy
Bailey
Cotter.

The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 4 to 13, with a verbal amendment
in clause 10.
Olause 14-(Power to transfer property, &c., to a corporation or a company).
lIr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not propose to move an amendment to this clause,
but I simply want to point out that it
will enable this corporation to turn itself
into a joint stock company, and immediately promote a public body into a private company. I do not think we should
distinctly legislate for that particular
purpose. We should not offer any facility
to a corporation of this sort being turned
into private enterprise, and such facilities should certainly not be provided by
an Act of Parliament.
~Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier). - The
Tho Committee divided on the question Leader of the Opposition has spoken
that the word proposed to be omitted ullder a misapprehension as to the real
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It does not provide any facility other than those whirh
are afforded by the Provident Societies
Act or the existing company law. It is
merely provided that if such a company
is formed it will be able to take over the
'assets of this corporation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is what I
understand it means.
absolutely
Mr. LA.WSON.-It IS
optional.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I know it is, but
the power is there.
Mr. LAWSON.-They have the power,
quite apart from the statutory authority
which is given by this clause.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'oy).-In
that case it would be a company under
the Oompanies Act, with company responsibility, and the Government will take a
financial risk by its guarantee.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is not so. The
corporation constituted under this Act is
given a legal status to enable it to handle
the ,coming harvest. The guarantee of
the Government operates in regard to this
particular corporation, but it will terminate when the corporation' ceases to
exist. Supposing a company is formed,
it can purchase the assets from this corporation.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is precisely
the position that I have referred to.
l\fr. LAWSON.-This corporation is
to exist only for a certain term. I explained when I introduced the Bill that
there was not time to go through all the
formalities required by the existing law
for the establishment of a company in the
ordinary wa,y. In the meantime it is
necessary to make anangemellts for the
handling of the coming harvest. If at
the end of the season the farmers establish a growers' pool or form a company
or association of their own for the
handling of a subsequent harvest, the
assets which ha,ve been acquired by this
corporation can be purchased by the company subsequently formed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-At any
time?
Mr. LAWSON.-I presume this corpora tion will not dispose of its assets until
its life expires.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is
there any power to prevent it doing so
before that event ~

Oorporation Bill.

Mr. LAW.SON.-Sub-clause (2) provides thatSuch conveyance, transfer, or assignment
shall not be mad~ unless and until His Majesty
has been fully discharged from all obliO'ations
u~der ~ny guarantee given by the Treas~.rer of
V letona pursuant to this Act.

If honorable members will look· through
the measure, they will find that the Government is protected in this and other
clauses.
Mr. SLATER.-Before this clause is
passed I should like to' know exa,ctly what
'will be the pos~tion of this cor,poration.
The question I propose to ask may hardly
be relevant to this particular clause but
~ want to. point out that power is given
In an earlIer ola,use to' the corpo["ation to
acquire property. What will be the position
of t,he Government if the co~pOfration
a'cquires property and then mortgages it ~
Shall we have a repetition of the Oockatoo
Preserves Limited business, when somebody will get in ahead of the Government~

:M:r. LAWSON.-No.
I\fr. SLATER.-I should like to be asSlued that the Government will be a preferential ereditor. I certainly do not want
it to take a secondary position.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I 'do not think there is
any fear of that contingency arising.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The point I
have made is that this clause will allow
the business of ,the Wheat Pool con'stitutecr under this Act to escape into
the control of a private company. We
are facilitating the formation of a company by this clause which provides that
if a company is formed the assets shall
belong to it. The clause saysThe corporation may convey transfer and
assign to such company all the undertaking
property assets debts liabilities and engagements of the corporation.

That me-ans the transfer from this corporation to a private company, and it
should not ,be in the Bill. I am entirely
opposed to legisla,tion directing tha,t a.
company shall manage this affair.
I
am, of course, opposed toO the corpora,tion, but the Bill directs that a company
shall be formed to control the food of the
country, and the Government will have
no power in connexion with it.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 15 and 16.
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Clause 17-(Limitation. of liability of
the Crown on the Government of Victoria, &c.).
Mr. SLATER.-I am not altogether
satisfied with the explanation of the Premier. It, was not an absolutely positive
assura.nce that there would not be a, repetition of what ocurred in connexion
with the Cockatoo Preserves Limited, and
that some preferent,ial creditor might not
rank before the Crown. I should like
to be assured tha,t the Government will
be the first creditor if there is any default in regard to the gua,rantee.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorable member has raised an interesting
question. He asks-Assuming that the
corporation mortgages some of its property, and that the Government becomes
liable under the guarantee, will the Government come in first?
As far as
without
having
fully
I can see
oonsidered the ma.tter, the position is
tha,t any moneys advanced to the corporation will be advanced by the banks,
and any security will 00 given by the
banks. Our lia,bility is to the banks. I
do not think that the preferential right
of the Crown will be disturbed in any
way. I am with the honorable member
when he says that the Government should
be adequately protected.
The Bill is
drawn with that object, but if there is
a.ny dange'l" in rega,rd to the preference
that, the Government ought to have, I
shall take the necessary steps to, seel that
it is put right.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 18.
.
Schedule containing inter aliar(2) .Any vacancy, however occurring, in the
corporation may be filled by election by the
remaining members or in such other manner a,s
the corporation or the continuing members determine.
(3) If any vacancy is not filled as aforesaid
within two months after the occurrence thereof
the Treasurer of Victoria may appoint some
person to fill the same.

!fl'. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the words after the word" corporation"
in line 2 of paragraph (2) be omitted, with the
view of inserting the words "may be filled by
the Treasurer of Victoria appointing some person to fill such vacancy."

The Treasurer re'ally means the Governor in Council, and if my amendment is
agreed toO there will be no doubt that a
responsible person will be apPO'inted.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I see no objection.
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The amendment was agreed to' and
paragraph (3) WG.d struck out as a, conse- .
quential amendment.
11r. SLATER.-An interesting point
was raised by the honorable member for
St. Kilda in connexion with clause 11,
sub-clause (2).
Sub-olause (2) states
thatIn any action suit or other proceeding by the
last-mentioned corporation for the enforcement
of any such contract or any other contract for
the sale of wheat to it the remedies to which
the corporation is entitled shall include an
order for the specific delivery of the wheat referred to in such contract.

The point raised by the honorable member for St. Kilda was that the Court
might find it impossible to make an orden.for the specific delivery of certain wheat,
but the honorable member for St. Kilda
can explain the point better than I can.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The legal position is that if a. man who sells wheat to
A sells the same whea,t to B and gete the
money from B, the only action A will
have will be for breach of contract.
In
any action for the purchase of an article
like wheat no order for specific delivery
could be made. It is only made when
the property in the goods has passed to
the purchaser. The wheat may be portion of a stack, and it may be impossible
to identify it. A man might have sold
his wheat to the Board and then thought
it better to' sell it to some one else. He
parts with the goods when the man pays
him the money.
The clause provides
that it, will be possible to get an order
for the specific delivery of the whea,t referred to. That implies that the wheat
could be follo.wed and identified.
The
difficulty could be overcome by a slight
amendment made by the draftsman.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I shall be
glad to have this point conside.red. We
do not propose to take the Bill past the
third reading to-night. 'Ve shaH ha,~e a.
clean copy containing the amendments
before we dispose of the Bill.
I will
see tha,t the matter is made right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
have the accounts of the corporation a.udited. by the Auditor-General, as that
will be a safeguard for all conce4'ned,
and especially the farmers. The schedule
contains the following:12. (1) The corporation shall cause true accounts to be kept of all moneys received a.nd
expended by the corporation and the matter in
respect of which such receipt and expenditure
takes place, and of the assets and liabilities of
the corporation.
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(2) The corporation shall ·pro.vide for the
audit of i t.s accounts.
(3) By direction of the Treasurer of Victoria

the Auditor-General by himself or his officers
may at Iny time inspect the books accounts and
vouchers of the corporation, and shall be entitled to require from the members officers and
sel'vants of the corporation such iniormation

and explanations as are necessary for the purposes of the inspection.

I desire. that, without a direction from
the Treasurer, it should devolve upon the
Auditor-General to audit the accounts of
this corporation as he would in the case
.of any other Government Department.
Mr. OMAN.-The whole cost should be
borne hy the scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That might
he provided for, but I want the AuditorGeneral to be responsible for this audit
in the same way as he is responsible for
the audit in c0l1llexion with the Railway
Or other Public Departments.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I shall be glad if the
honorable member will submit that amendment after the third reading. I will see
what I can do. I do not want the
amendment to be made at the table.
·Yr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the honorable gentleman himself consider the
question fDr the third reading ~
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .........:The honor·able member raises the question of who
is to aud,it the accounts of the corpora~tion. The schedule provides that the corporation shall have its accounts audited,
and presumabJy the cor~oration must pay
the expense. That is a perfectly reasonable thing, which ought to be done in the
interest of the grDwers as it would be
done in connexion with ·any public company. Instea.d of that provision for the
oorpotra,t.ion auditing its own accounts, the
Leader of the Opposition wants to put the
responsibility on the Auditor-General,
and to .say that, because this corporation
has special powers conferred upon it by
Statute, and is specially constituted by
Statute, the Auditor-General should be
responsible for. the auditing, so as to dispense with the necessity for the corporation to arrange for a private audit.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If I cannot get the
one I ,,,ill take the other.
Mr. LAWSON.-I should like to have
time to consider the matter. First of all,
what the honorable member proposes
would illcrease the work of the AuditorGeneral, and it may mean eA'}Jense to

the
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thinks it is better that the AuditorGeneral, or his staff, should take over the
responsibility, honorable lnembers will
have to substitute an audit of that description for the private. audit, and place
the expense of the audIt upon the corporation.
lfr. ALLAN.-In addition to the priYate audit, the Auditor-General might
come in whenever he liked.
Yr. LAWSON.-That seems to be the
better provision. I understand that what
the Leader of the Opposition objected to
was that the audit by the AuditorGeneral should only be by the direction of
the Treasurer. He desires that it should
be at the discretion of the AuditorGeneral. I would point out that there
are two safeguards in the Bill-the private audit as required under the Companies Act, and the further safeguard,
if the Treasurer wishes of an audit by
the Auditor-General. P~obably those are
sufficient safeguards, but I am prepared
to consider the suggestion made by the
Leader of the Opposition, and discuss the
matter after the third reading.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
provide that this audit shall be continuous, as! in the Government Departments. I do not propose that there should
lJ.e, merely an annual audit.
I want an
audit by the Auditor-General, or his
officers. It may be that this audit should
be paid for by the corporation, but the
main .safeguard that I desire is that there
should be a continuous audit, as there is
in connexion with Public Departments.
The Auditor-General, for instance, can
go into the Railway Department for the
purpose of auditing at any time he likes.
At one time the accounts of the University were only audited once every year.
There was a certain amount of supervision by the Government under that system. Suspicion arose, and the AuditorGeneral was empowered to audit the
whol~ of th~ accounts of the U niYersity,
and It was dIscovered that a certain number of bonds were missing. The audit
I. desire would insure good, solid protectIOn for every body connected with the
Pool.
The schedule, as amended, was agreed
to.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I understand
that there is another stage at which
amendments can be introduced.
l\fr. LAWSON.-After the third reading.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable member ought to circulate his
amendment.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I desire to give
notice of the amendment which I have already explained to honorable members.
Mr. L,AWSON.-I promise to look into
that.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-Earlier in the
evening I moved for an instruction to
the Oommittee with regard to an amendment I proposed to move in Committee,
hut I omitted to arrange for a seconder.
The motion, therefore, was not proceeded
with. I desire, by leave, to give notice
that I will, at the third-reading stage,
move an amendment to the same effect.
The
SPEAKER.-The
honorable
member will hand his amendment to the
Clerk.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it· necessary for me to give notice of my amendmen t ? It is only an amendment in a
clause.
The SPEAKER.-No.
The House adjourned at twenty
minutes to eleven o'clock.
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the operation of the legislation which
has just been passed by both Houses.
They will be keen on attending the Oup
this year if only to see how much additional revenue the Treasurer is likely to
obtain from that source.
Mr. OLouGH.-They toll us there will
Ibe no bookmakers there. There is a boycott on.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We shall be able
to speak about that on Wednesday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-~~ lot of the public will stay away.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would be quite improper for me to be involved in an argument on a matter which has been talked
threadbare in this House.
I therefore
content myself with moving the motion.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Will the state of the
country's busine~s permit of this holiday~

Mr. LAWSON.-I give the holiday
very grudgingly, bnt the House is ·entitled to a little time off by reason of the
additional hours that honorable members
have had to work this week.
The motion was agreed to.

MELBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
.WORKS: BILL.
Mr. LA.WSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is a very short Bill to amend the
Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board of
Works Acts, and can be very simply exLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. plained. Olause 2 increases the borrowing powers of the Board by £1,000,000.
The present borrowing powers of the
Thursday, October 27, 1921.
Melbourne and :Metropolitan Board of
rWorks limit the amount that may be
borrowed to £10,750,000. Olause 3 proThe SPEAKER took the chair at thirteen vides authority to the Board to increase
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
the salary of the chairman from £1,500
to £2,000 per annum. Olause 4 refers to
OUP DAY.
the payment hy the Hoard to the GovernMr. LA'VSON (P~emier ).-1 move- ment for the audit, generally, of their
a,ccounts, land provides that the words
That the House, at its rising, adjourn until "Five hundred pounds" shall be substiWednesda.y next.

It has been a long-established custom for tuted for the words "Four hundred
tht' Rouse not to sit on Oup Day, which pounds".
Ohtuse 5 increases the limit
is regarded as a National holiday. I · of the overdraft.
have no doubt that honorable members
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-Do
will be willing to have I;next Tuesday you think the salary increase e.q.ough ~
free, for the additional" reason that they
Mr. LAWSON.-It is all the Board
will be anxious to observe the effect of has asked for.
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Mr. J. W. BU,LSON (Fitzroy).-How
will it fit in with the basic wage?
Mr. LAWSON.-The increase of
salary asked for the chairman is, I take
it, commensurate with the services
rendered.
Mr. BAILEY.-How will it fit in with
the agitation for the reduction of wages
to workers?
Mr. LAWSON.-I will deal with that
matter later.
Honorable members are
entitled to_ their own views. The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
·Works ask the Government to increase
their authority. They state that their
work has increased. I will furnish deteils of the actual position later, in order
to show how the work of the Board has
increased.' I am at present merely giving
a survey of the Bill. Clause 5 enables
the Board to increase its overdraft at
thEi bank from £100,000 to £200,000.
Mr. 80LLY.-What do they want to
Iborrow an additional £1,000,000 for?
Mr. J-lAWSON.-I am at present
merely endeavouring to give the House
a concept of the general provisions of
the Bill. Presently I shall come to the
details and furnish the reasons why the
Bill has been introduced.
Mr. SOLLY.-Have these arguments
been supplied by the chairman of the
Board?
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. Requests have
been made to the Public Works Department-the Department charged with the
administration of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works Acts-and
they have presented their case to the
:Minister in charge of that Department,
and the matter has been reviewed in the
statement which I will dea1 with later.
Honorable members can then judge for
themselves the value of the representations and the force of the argument.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU do not intend
to turn this over to private enterprise?
}Ir. LAWSON.-N o. This is a public utility. I would tell the Leader of
t.he Opposition what I have already said
in this House, that there is nothing inthe programme or political ideals of the
members of the Ministerial party opposed to the nationalization or the municiplization of public utilities such as the
water supply-which ought to be owned
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by the community-lighting, and gas,
and-Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And wheat.
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0, not wheat.
:Ur. PRENI>ERGAST.-Not food, only
water.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Sewerage, of course.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, sewerage is a
public utility.
Mr. CLOUGH.-When does a thing become a public utility?
Mr. LAWSON.-There are certain
things which are obviously public utilities. Water supply is one, railways is
another, the post office is another.
1'Ir. CLouGH.-Tell us what are not
public utilities.
Mr. LAWSON.-That would be a very
long catalogue.
lfr. CLOUGH.-Wheat is not a public
utility?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
lfr. PRENDl!}RGAST.-Food IS not, but
water is.
111'. LAWSON.-If I were to attempt
to give honorable members a list of thos~
things that in my opinion are not public
utilities, I have no doubt the Speaker
would tell me that I was. not in order, as
far as the discussion on this Bill is concerned. Under its Acts the Board has
the power to horrow £10,750,000. Provision to horrow that amount was made
in a series of Acts of Padiament extending from 1890 to 1915. For the information of honorable members I will mention the Acts conferring that authority,
so. that, they may investigate the matter
if they choose. Provision to borrow
was made in the following Acts
for the sums specified :-1890, No.. 1197,
£5,000,000; 1900, No. 1714, £2,000,000;
1905, No. 2007, £750,000; 1909, No.
2159, £1,000,000; 1912, No. 2392,
£1,000,000; 1915, No. 2790, £l,OOO,OOO~
totalling £10,750,000. The whole of this
amount has be·en borrowed by the Board.
Part 1 (a) of clause 2 of this Bill provides for an amendment of section 191
of the principal Act as amended by section 2 of the 1915 Act. For £10,750,000'
wherever occurring there is to be substituted £11,750,000.
The increased
borrowing po~er of £1,000,000 is urgently
required.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The Board wants
this Bill passed in order to increase the
chairman's salary.

Melbourne and Atletropolitan [27 OCTOBER, 1921.J
Mr. LA \VSON.-The honorable member knOlWs pe,rfectly well tha,t it doe~ not
ask for increased borrowing powers for
that purpose.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have just been
looking at cIa use 3.
Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member was not listening when I gave a.
general revie,w of the Bill, and honorable
mem be,rs know perfectly well that authority for 100an money is given fO'r ca,pital
works, and that this money is not to be
used for items of annual e,xpenditure.
The increased borrowing power of
£1,000,000 is urgently required for the
purpose of enabling the Board to provide
for extensions, of the water supply and
sewerage systems of the metropolis. The
expenditure of this money will provide
employment for a large number of workmen.
The Poard's monetary requirements are estimated for water supply as
follows: -Towards Maroondah- Reservoir, £265,000; O'Shannassy Reservoir,
£66,000; :Mitcham Reservoir, £55,000 ;
main to Notting Hill Reservoir and Malvern for increasing water supply requirements in the eastern and south-eastern
suburbs,
£60,000;' n'ew
sub-mains,
£20,000'; purchase of meters, £40,000;
extension of reticulation, £100,000;
totalling £606,000. For sewerage the requirements are thus estimated :-Main
and branch sewers and reticulation,
£250,000; pumping station, £45,000;
tunnel, Stony Creek, £20,000; reticulation extensions (special), £100,000; or a
total for sew~rage of £415,000, making a
grand total of £1,021,000.
Mr. EVERARD.-All this expenditure is
for the benefit of the metropolis.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. EVERARD.-The new party might
take a note of that.
How a.bout the
roads in the districts where the water
comes from ~
l\:Ir. LA \VSON.-Thoce is no, provision
with regard to them in this Bill.
:111'. EVERARD.-There must be a provision.
IV.f.r. LAWSON .-Doubtless the honorable member will have an opportunity
of explaining that to the House. The
works specified are most necessary to enabie the Board to cope with the ever increasing demand for water supply and
seweraO'e in the outer suburbs, more especially as the area under the Board's
control has recently been increased from
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a radius of 10 miles to a radius of 13'
miles from the, General Post Office, necessitating a large e1xpenditure which would
not otherwise have been necessary. For·
the reason stated, it is not thought that
any obstacle should be placed in the way
of increasing the Board's borrowing
power to the extent asked for. Therefore the Government submits this provision to honorable members. Paragraph
(b) of clause 2 is provided for the purpose of cle1aring up any doubt that may
e1xist under the last sub-section of section 191 of the principal Act as to the
power of the Boa,rd to re-borrow for the
purpose of paying existing loans, thereby
temporarily increasing the borrowing
powers beyond the sum which it is authorized to borrow under the Act.
The
original intention as provided in the Act
was to give this power. The last sub-section of section 191 reads as follows:For the purpose of m,aking provision to pay
off any loan, or part of a lORn, the Board may,
with the previous consent of the Governor in
Council, re-borrow the necessary money at any
time before snch loan, or part, becomes payable.

Honorable members will see t,hat there
is no great principle involved in that.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Only the world-old
principle of spending more money.
Mr. LAWSON.-The old platform of
the La,bour party stood for no borrowing
except for reproductive works. I cannot
imagine that any loan expenditure could
be more justified than that for the purposes which I have set out.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Was that not sound
policy on the part of the Labour party?
Mr. LAWSON.-It was absolutely departed from whenever the Labour party
had authority.
M:c. PRENDERGAST.-How did you discover that in our programme?
:Mr. LAWSON.-I read it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are like Rip
Van Winkle.
The programme has been
changed.
Mr. LAWSON. - There was a time
when the party was wise, but it has lost
its wisdom.
The honorable member for
Oollingwood was jeering at the fact that
we are giving increased loan authority for
the expenditure of money. This will give
authority to spend capital moneys on absolutely essential works for the purpose of
providing the metropolitan area with an
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adequate water supply and a proper
sewerage system.
Mr. TUNNEoLIFFE.-You are doing it
. to capitalize an increase in the salary of
the chairman.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member does not seem to have recovered his
equanimity after the experience of this
week.
He seems to be very suspicious.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I thought it was
the Premier who lost his equanimity.
Yr. LAWSON.-Oh, no. ITnder great
provoc'a tion the Premier main tained a
patient attitude. It is clause 3 which
gives power to increase the salary of the
ehairman of the Board. Section 19 of
the principal Act reads as follows:The members of the Board shall elect a chairlUan of the Board, who shall be paid a salary

of l!'iftcCll hundred pounds per annum.

. The clause provides that for the words
"a salary of fifteen hundred pounds per
annum" there shall be substituted the
words "a salary of not less than fifteen
hundred or more than two thousand
pounds per' annum.'"
Mr. SOLLY.-Oannot he live in decency
011 £1,500 per annum ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is merely claptrap.
lIr. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the good
of talking nonsense like that?
Mr. LAWSON.-l am not doing so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is no use going
into hysterics.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is the honorable
member who has a bad attack of hysteria.
It will be seen that the amendment will
enable the chairman to be paid up to
£2,000 a year.
, lir. SOLLY.-The poor fellow must be
starving.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When wages are
coming down you propose to increase already high salaries.
Mr. LAWSON.-l do not intend to
continue my speech in a babel of interjections, and I would ask you, Mr.
Speaker, to keep honorable members in
order.
If they are prepared to listen
I will proceed. The late Mr. Fitz Gibbon, when chairman of the Board, received
a salary of £2,000, and it is considered
that the present chairman's long and fine
service entitles him to the increase proThe salary paid to
posed in the Bill.
the chairman waS originally £2,000, but
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after the land boom the amonnt was
It is pointed out
reduced to £1,500.
that' when !Ir. Oarre Riddell was acting
chairman for a period of eighteen months
prior to his appointment as chairman he
received no salary, although a great deal
of his time was devoted to the work of
the Board.
Since the present chairman
took office the revenue of the Board has
increased from £440,000 to £752,000 a
year, a rise of 70 per cent., and that
increase has taken place in 'Spite
of reductions in both water and sewerag.e
rates.
The total capital cost of works
has 'advanced from
£9,059,716
to
£12,640,024, an increase of over three and
a-half millions.
There is no possible
doubt that the work carried out by the
chairman has greatly increased, and as he
is a member of every sub-committee it
can readily be seen that his time is fully
occupied, and that the position he holds
is .by no means a sinecure.
I t may be
mentioned that the chairman is at present in London, and it is understood that
he has been most successful in rc-borrow~ng about £1,500,000 in repayment of existing loans.
When the 18D3 Act was
passed temporarily reducing the salaries
of certain officers of the Board for a
period of less than three years, the chairman's salary was fixed at £1,500.
It is
not thought that this was intended to be
a permanent provision, and it was provided at the time when all the officers
of the Board had to suffer a temporary
reduction of salaries. As I have said,
prIOr to the passing of this Act
the ,chairman's salary was £2,000
per annum.
It will be recognised
that circumstances have considerably
changed since the passing of this Act,
justly entitling a reconsideration of the
question, more especially in view of the
activities mentioned and the enormous
amount of work transacted by the Board
and the increased responsibilities of the
chairman consequent thereto.
The Gov-ernment is well aware of the good work
performed by the chairman, and it has
no hesitation in submitting the clause for
the favorable consideration of the House.
I t is not the Government nor this House,
which fixes the amount of salary. That
is a matter for the Board.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - But the Board
cannot increase it without this Bill.
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Mr. LAWSON.-No.
A.t present the
Board is paying the chair~llan th~ maximum fixed by Act of ParlIament.
The Board now unanimously asks for
power to increase the salary to £2,000.
in regard to cIa use 4, section 47 of the
principal Act limits the amount payable
for the salaries of the officers engaged in
the audit of the Board's accounts to £400
per annum. The section reads as fo1lows:The Board shall pay into the Consolidated
Revenue at the Treasury, Melbourne, by four
even quarterly payments an .amount .to be
determined by the Governor 111 CouncIl, but
not exceeding Four hundred pounds annually,
towards defraying the salaries of any additional officers whom it is necessary to appoint
to the Audit Office for the purpose of assisting the Auditor-General to audit the accounts
of ,the Board.

Clause 4 provides for an amendment of
the section so that for the words" Four
hundred pounds" there shall be substituted the words "Five hundred pounds."
The Auditor--General has brought under
notice that, owing to the increase in the
work and the additional responsibility
imposed upon the auditor, the classification of the officer engaged on this work
has been raised to the 3rd class, thus
necessitating an increased amount to be
paid by the Board. The minimum salary
of a 3rd class officer is £384, and the
maximum £480. The amount received
from the Board is paid into the Consolidated Revenue.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU will get £20
profit out of that.
Mr. LAW.sON.-That is merely on
the· salaries. The payment does not cover
the administrative expenses.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If this work can

be done and has been done by 4th dass
officers, why put 3rd class officers in to do

it?
Mr. LAWSON.-The work has been
dassified at a higher grade, and is carrying a higher salary. Honorable members
will recognise that with the extension of
the Board's activities and with the increase in the number of accounts there is
more work to be done; and, while £400
might have been a reasonable reimbursement to the Government some years ago,
it is not now adequate. I now come to
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the last clause of the Bill. Section 203 of
the principal Act reads as follows:For the temporary accommodation of the
Board it may obtain advances by overdraft of
current account in any bank or banks upon
the credit of the Metropolitan General Fund,
but so that the principal moneys owing on
overdraf.t do not at a.ny time exceed the sum
of One hundred thousand pounds.

The clause provides that for the word::;
"One hundred thousand pounds" there
shall be substituted the words "Two
hundred thousand pounds ", thus. enabling
the Board to borrow up to £200,000 by
way of bank overdraft instead of £100,000
as provided in the Act; When the Act
creating the Board came into operation,
the Board's liability to the Government
was a little more than £2,500,000 for the
purchase of the waterworks systems, and
its borrowing powers £5,000,000. Under
the statutory borrowing powers conferred
from time to time, the Board's liabilities on loans now amount to over
£12,000,000.
The financial problems
with which the TIoard has to deal are of
some complexity, especially in regard to
the payment of large sums of money for
interest and the providing of moneys for
the essential works. of water supply and
sewerage extensions. Effective banking
,arrangements are sometimes interfered
with, and unnecessary expenditure of
money is. caused through the present
limitation of the overdraft to £100,000.
This is frequently the case in respect to
interest ;payments pending the revenne
aCcolmt automatically adjusting itself to
the purpose, as it does in due course.
Increased overdraft powers would also
enable the Board to withstand the
hardening of the money market at a
period when funds have to 'be obtained
to keep the works going until the proper
channel is available for the supply of
capital at a reasonable rate of interest.
Relief of this kind is usually only required for a period of a few months, but
the additional overdraft powers would be
in many other ways of great assistance
to the Board in dealing with the public
utilities it controls. It may be mentioned
that the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Act originally authorized the
Tram'ways Board to borrow, by bank
overdraft, up to £100,000, but this was
found hy administration to be insufficient
for the proper carrying out of the Board's
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undertakings, with the result that the
amount was subsequently increased to
£200,000. The transactions of the two
Boards are on somewhat similar lines,
and the clause prop08,ed is to provide the
same power to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works as is conferred
on the Tramways Board.
It is absolutely necessary that we should give the
Board increased borrowing authority if
the essential works which are required in
connexion with the water supply and
sewerage system of the metropolis are
to be carried out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 do not propose to ask for the adjournment of the
debate, and I do not suppose anyone
wants to delay the passage of some of
the provisions of the Bill. The Bill provides for an increase in the borrowing
power of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works for the purpose of
enabling it to carry out the sewerage
system of the metropolis. I think the
Board's right to the increase asked for
has been established. The money already
borrowed has been spent, and certain
new works are in progress which are
necessary to finiah the sewerage system of
the metropolis and which will ,mean the
provision of employment.
Olause 2
amends section 191 of the principal Act,
clause 3 section 19, clause 4 s.ection 47,
and clause 5 section 203. I do not believe in the provisions being set. out in
that way at all. The clause amending
section 19 should have come before the
clause amending section 191. The sections
1IJ be amended should be dealt with in
the Bill in the order in which they
appear in the Act, so that it may
be easier to understand measures of
this description.
By the amendment
of section 191 the Board's borrowing
powers are increased from £10,750,000
to £11,750,000, but there is "further
provision by which the latter amount
may be exceeded, though, according to
the Premier's statement, that may
only be done when the Board borrows for
the purpose of repaying money it has
previously borrowed. The last paragraph
of section 191 readsFor the purpose of making provision to ,pay
off any loan or part of a loan the Board may,
with the previous consent of the Governor in
Council. re-borrow the necessary money at any
time before such loan or part becomes payable.
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The Board may want to borrow money
to repay £1,000,000. Unles8, they pay a
high rate of interest they will not be able
to float the loan at par. If they floated it
at 6f per cent. they would only get £96 for
every £100. In order to get the total
amount they required they would haye to
increase the amount they raised by £4
in every £100. In £1,000,000 that would
mean £40,000, so that the Board would
have to float a loan for £1,040,000. It is
important that when the Board raises
money to payoff a loan there should be
no increase in the amount of its indebtedness.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think that is clear.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
know that it is.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Board may borrow
money to repay a loan, but there may he
an interval of, say, three months before
the old loan matures.
Therefore provision i,s made' for a temporary increase
in the amount.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is provided in clause 2(b) At the end of section 191 of the principal Act there shall be added the following
words:"notwithstanding that by such re-borrowing the said sum of £11,750,000 may
be temporarily exceeded.

What is the meaning of the words
"temporarily exceeded"? They may be
interpreted to mean for years.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-The section 8UYS, "For
thE: purpose of making provision to pay
off any loan or part of a loan." That is
not an additional liability for wQrk, but
in order to payoff a loan.
During
the loan negotiations the amount of
£11,750,000 may be exceeded.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it means
that for the purpose of paying off ·a loan
a portion of the Board's origina~ fund
will have to be taken, the effect will be
to reduce the amount which the Board is
able to spend.
If you float a loan for
£1,000,000 it will mean £1,040,000, and
there will be other expenses.
The expenses win have to -be paid out of the
funds of the Board, and might represent
a reduction of £100,000 in the loan.
I
believe that the expressions "temporarily
exceeded" and "for the purpose of
making provision" might have the effect
of increasing the expenditure.
As to
the increase in the chairman's salary, the
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Government are making it quite certain
that there can be no reduction below
£1,500, for the salary is to be not less
than £1,500 nor more than £2,000. We
know that as the prices of commodities
are going down there is a movement to
reduce wages.
"Why; thon, should we
tolerate an increase in the salary of the
chairman? If a reduction is to be made
in the case of men getting £4 or £5 a
week, surely there should not be increases
in the salaries of those who are receiving
consiflerably more than a living wage.
The Premier said that the Government
had considered this matter, and approved
of it.
The proposal did not emanate
from the Government, but from the
Board.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The Board asked for
authority to increase the salary to £2,000.
Mr. SOLLy.-Do you think he should
get the increase ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-I do, having regard to
the work he has done..
Mr. CLOUGH.-Do you think ·the position is more important than that of
Premier of the State ~
Mr. LAWSoN.-The Premier is horribly
under,paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It is proposed to give the chairman of the Board
more than is received by first class men
in the Public Service.
The U nderTreasurer, for instance, receives £1,250.
I do not deny that the chairman is a
capable man; there could not be a more
capa,ble man in the position.
The work
of the secret.ary is just as onerous as that
of the chairll?-an, and he receives considerably less.
What man in any of the
professions can make sure of £2,000 a
year? And why should the chairman
receive more for his services than professional men receive outside?
Mr. CLOUGII.-What are his qualifications?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I do not
doubt that he is well qualified, but I
cannot see that he will do any more work
to earn the increased amount.
All his
time is devoted to the work, but the work
has not increased.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-A.re there not men
in private businesses who receive more?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Some men in
private businesses, by overcharging the
community, have been able to get large
returns.
We have fre<).uently tried in
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this House to curtail the profits of these
people, but we found they had a great
many friends here.
Those who spoke
against profiteering did not vote against
it when they had the opportunity. The
Premier says that t.he chairman earns
this increased amount, but I cannot see
that he does.
We were told that he 1'eceiyed £1,500, and devoted the whole of
his time to the work.
How, then, can
he devote any more time to it?
The
responsibility is on the Board and not
on him.
Mr. LAWSON. - The responsible body
that represents t.he municipalities has
asked for the increase.
Mr, PRENDERGAST. - Friendship
often leads to the payment of increased
salaries, although they may not be justified.
The Premier receives £1,200 or
£1,500 a year, and he says that he is
horribly underp.aid.
His responsibility
is a thousand times greater than that of
the chairman of the Board. I do not
think we shall be justified in granting this
increase. We must consider the position
If the increase had
of the community.
been given three years ago, it would not
have been unreasonable, because prices
were from 20 to 30 per cent. higher than
they are now. At that time we increased
the salary to £1,500.
There has been a
decrease in prices since, ~l.1ld how can this
proposed increase be justified? I represent, broadly speaking, 600,000 or
700,000 unionists with their families.
We know that there is a desire to cut
down wages.
I was told that the
stewardFl on the P. and O. boats who used
to receive from £13 to £14 a month were
reduced to £11, and that an attempt is
now being made to reduce them to £8.
Is it a fair thing, in the circumstances,
to increase the salary of the chairman?
The Speaker, who performs onerous
duties in this House, and who brings to
bear on its proceedings his legal knowledge and his University attainments, reeeives £1,000 a year. The chairman of
the Board is a solicitor, and no doubt
his legal kno"'ledge is of value, but
the Speaker is a harrister.
\Ve cannot expect people in the communi.ty
receiving from £3 to £5 !1 week
to
agree to a reduction of their
wages whilst we are increasing salaries
like this. I should be sorry to be churlish
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or to say one word against the character
of any of these men. It cannot be said
that they are not able or capable officers,
but there are thousands of equally able
and capable men in the community who
would be glad to take up the position.
That is what we are always being told.
If it is proposed to reduce the wages of
men about this House from £4 to £3 a
week, and they say they cannot live on
that rate, they are told that there are
plenty of other men willing to take on

the job.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is what the
Trea.surer said about the low-paid public
servants-if they did not like the job they
could leave it.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so. It
is not a proper way of increasing the
chairman's salary. The matter ought to
be considered delibelrately, apart from
any other proposal. The amount in
question may not be very large, but it
means that it cQIIlles out of the pockets
of t,he ta.xpayers. The cost of sewerage
may be increased, and that will mean
that property owners will increase the
rents of dwelling houses.
Hr. .WETrrENHALL.~Efficien,t management will keep down the rates just in the
same way that inefficient management
might put them up.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Where can
efficient management be displayed in connexion with the payment of rates of interest. It is well known that the rate
has gone up from 4 per cent. to 7:1 per
cent., and the effective rate of interest on
money borrowed just now is probably 7 ~
per cent. It must not be forgotten that
the effective rate of interest. is not that
which is declared in connexion with
borrowed money. An attempt is bering
made to force down the wages of the
worrkers, and this means that the idlers
in the community make a grea.t deal,
while those who dOl the work have to
suffer a reduction in their income. We
know that prices of goods were increased
to the wives and children of our soldiers,
and hea.rtless profiteering went on in the
community. Excessive rates of interest,
and of profit, were charged beyond what
was legitimate in the conditions of this
country.
VVith regard to the Audit
Depaxtment, the Premier told us that
the increase had been brought about by
the extra amount of money paid to the
officers who do the work:. That does not
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stand in the: same category as the other
proposal, but it seems to me that a profit
of £20 is being made. I do not think
that the Audit Department should make
a profit on the work of examining
accounts. Only the actual cost should
be charged.
I ha.ve npthing to say
against the proposal tOi increase the overdraft of the Board from £100,000 to
£200,000. Some years ago I voted in
f.avour of increasing the amount of the
Treasurer's Advance, because I thought
money O'ught to be available tOi carryon
the work of the State without the Go,:ernment being beholden to anybody or
having to pay interest, if it were necessary tOi obtain a temporary loan. I do
nO't think we should increase the salary
of the chairman of this Board in the
conditions wh~ch .,epci;slt at the present
time, and I intend to vote against that
proposal.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is unfortunate tha.t this Bill should be submitted in
its present form. Whenever a measure is
brOiUght before the House to carry out
some necessary public policy, such as incir~sing1 the borrowing ;POWeIr'S of the
Board, there is always tacked on to it a
proposal for incn~'asing the salary of 90me
individual. It is unfortunate that we
ghould mix up two eilJ.tireJy distinct subjects in one measure, beca.use we are told
that we must either accept it or reject it
al together.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The House has not to
do that at all. It is expected, of course,
that members will vote for the second
reading of this measure, but they will not
be denied the opportunity in Committee
of freely expressing their opinion with
regard to the clause relating to the chairman's salary. Tha.t is a matter for the
Committee to decide.
~rr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Members may
be in agreement with the main principle
of a. Bill. N onel of us would pretend to
criticise the right of the Government to
determine wha.t powers the Bo.ard should
have in regard to borrowing mOoney. It
may be absolutely essential that it should
have this larger sum, and I would not say
anything against it, but what I object to
is that there is always tacked on to a proposal of this sort some suggestion to increase the salary of some person or perSODIS whO' are already receiving a substantial amount.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not alwa.ys the
case.
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OC'l'OBER,

Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE.-When the
Country Roads Board Bill was before this
Housel, there was tacked on to it a proposal to increase the salary of those who
were controlling the policy of the Board.
The same thing took place in connexion
with the Bill dealing with the Licences
Reduction Boarel.
Tacked on in an
obscure corner of that Bill, in the hope
that it would not be noticed by honorable
mem bers and rushed through in the haste
of public business, was a clause to increase
the salaries of the mean bers fro111 £800 to
£1,000 per annum.
Mr. LAWSON.-YO'U are paying a poor
compliment to honorable meunbers if you
suggest that a thing like that can be put.
through without their knowledge.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Lots of things
take place in the hurry-scurry of legislation forced through this Chamber from
time to time. If members of the Opposition were not alert in regard to' matters
of this kind, I am afraid they would
oftelIl go through without any criticism
at all. One has only to' look at the Ministerial benches at ~this mamoon when
there are only three loyal supporters O'f
the Government in the House, to recognis~ that thE'$e is hardly a possibility of
& oiause of t.his character being discovered
at all. If it were not for the keenness
of the Leader of the Opposition, and the
faithful few of. his supporters sitting in
the Chamber now, little discussion would
take place on proposals of this SOTt. The
eystem of providing for increases of this
SOi't is wrong. If there is any desire to
increase the salary of the chairman of a
Boa.rd of this kind it should be done in
a deliberate way. The Premier tried to
camouflage the position by saying that
this Bill does not increase the sal.ary of
the chairman of the Board, but he knows
that the Board has made a request for
the salary to be increased from £ 1,500 to
£2,000.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I told the House that
that was so.
lii'. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Ycs, but the
honorable gentleman, in saying that, was
merely camouflaging the whole positicm
in the eyes of the public~ We know V&y
well that when this Bill is pS$ed the
salary of the chairman will be increased
from £1,500 to £2,{)OO. I am not prepared to sy that he is not worth £2,000,
but the tende.ncy is to increase the
salaries of the highly~paid officers in
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eyery public Department, while the
wO'rker is expected to accept reductiO'ns
for the services he renders to the community. That is not only bad economy,
but it is likely to' bring about serious
results. It is often declared in this House
that it is absoluteJy necessary that
capacity and intellect should he properly
recompensed, but it seems to me that
illcreases are made so that these highly-.
paid officers may buy a. new motor car or
live in a hetter house. The increases are
not made to mee·t the advanced coot of
living, because the offioers are already
adequately provided for in the salaries
they reccive. \Vhen on the public plat~
form, or speaking to the Women's
National League, or the National Federa.tion, the Premier says that the country
.is bordering upon ruin unless the workers
accept lower wages.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I ha.ve not said that.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE. - Practically
every member of the honora.ble gentleman's party has, and if he has not h€ is
distinguished by his isolation. It is Pl:Oposed to increase the salary of the chatrman by £500 pet annum in ane lump"
but I do not see any necessity for doing
so.
The chairman will not be able to
eat any more to'-day than he did the da.y
before yesterday.
The Government,
which has introduced this pro·posal, has
issued to the heads of the Departments an
intimation, the effeet of which is to pl~e. .,.
vent the Public Service Commissi,o·ner
from carrying on the duties of his position. The law has given tha.t officer the
widest poosible powers to control the
Public Service, and to regulate the
salaries and oonditioJl8 of ~mployment.
The heads of Departments, however, have
been informed that in future there is to
be no increase in sa.lary, no promotion from one subdivision to another,
a.nd no vacancy is to be filled without the
approrval m the: sub-Committee of the
Cabine·t.
That notice has been issued
over the signature of the Secretary. to
the Premier, and it means the suspenslOn
of the Public Service Act, and denying
the right of the Commissioner tQl dOl any
of the things which the law says he must
do. It places the power in the hands
of the sub-Oommittee of the Oabinet.
ThEre would not evem be subdivisional
p,romotions, t.hough these pTomotions are
automatically determined by the Public
Servioe Act.

•
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Mr. SOLLY.-It is practically suspending an Act of Parliament.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is so. If
a va,cancy has tol be filled, if salaries are
to be increased, you have to go, not to
the Public Se'rvice Commissioner, but to
the sub-Committee of the Cabinet, and
after they have sat in ju:dgment on the
maUer, they send a recommendation to
~e Public Servicel Commissioner to give
It that formallega.l sanction which the law
demands. While they are doing this, on
the one hand-the object being to reduce
!he ICOst of government, :by preventing the
Increase of the salaries in accordance
with the provision made in the schedules of the 1:\ct-they, on the other
hand, bring forward legislation of this
char~cter t~ increase the .salary of
a hlghly-paid officer of the Public
S~rvice-f.or, after all, we are dealing
wlth a, branch 0.£ the Public Service-by
£500 a, year. I think the Premier will
find it hard toO justify that actiolt. The,re
is anothe,r aspect of the Me,lbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works with
which. the Premier is probably not
acquamtod.
It unfo'rtunately J:!appens
that these huge Departments that are
oreated by Act of Parliament owe
very lit.tle allegiance to the country.
They carryon at their own sweet will.
Undor the old conditions the Board WflS
able to borrow money at 3 and 31
.. per cent., and under the original Act
they were empowered to lend money to
property owners for the purpose of improving their properties at a rate not exceeding 5 per cent. That section in the
Act still remains, though to-day the
Board cannot borrow money at less than
,6! per cent., and ,probably has to pay 7
to 7~ per cent. On money lent to property owners for the improvement of properties, they are still tied to the old interest rate of 5 per cent. Had the chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Boa,rd of Works shown sound business
judgment, he would have asked the Government for power to increase the intere,st rate up to the market rate. Money
cannot he obtained a:nywhere under 6-~
per oent. A man who wants to sewecr: a
large property, or a, speculative huilder
who wants to sewer a large numbe,r of
properties, can go to the Me,lbourne and
Metropolitan Board of "\V orks and borrow
the money he requires at 5 per cent. The
Board cannot charge more. Ye,t the
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chairman of this Board, the gentleman
whose salary it is proposed to increase 00caus~ o! his grea,t business capacity, has
not llltimated that fact to the Gove,rnmente He is not· sooking such an amendment of the Act as would enable the
Board to charge the legitimate market
rate for the money that it lends.
The Board has to horrow in the
'Open market, and that aspect of the
m,atter should not Ibe lost sight of.
EverJlbody knows that speculative building is .being pushed on rapidly.
Th@
speculative builders are not likely to pay
cash for the work when they can borrow
money from the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works at 5 per cent. It
enables them to invest their own money
at 6~ or 7 pe,r cen-t. Surely, as a. matter
of common sense, the Act should be
amended to prevent that bering done. The
fact tha,t the Premier ha,s not mentioned
this position is a reflection, not on him, of
course, belcause it is not competent for a.
Minister to be cognisant of all matters
'Of this kind, bu ton the Treasury
officials whose Ibusiness it should be
to make a proper invest{gation and
to supply a ,detailed report to the
Premier in regard to the position.
These huge Trusts are ,create'd by "Act
of Parlj.ament, ,and go beyond the
control of Parliament. The only time
they come to Pa.rliament is wheri they
want to borrow money,' or to increase
the salary of one of therir highly-paid
officials. Tha,t is the only time we have
any say in connexion with the administrration of t,heir alIaus. Personally, I
think the IState 'ought to ,ch.arge full audit
fees in respect of all Departments they
control and .audit. The Auditor-General is
keen .on getting the maximum amounts
from these various institutions and
Trusts; but the Public Accounts Committee, which investigated this question
some years ago, when I had the honour of
being its chairman, reported to this House
that there were a number of public institutiom; that were getting their auditing
done by the State at considm.ably less
than the cost to the State.
That
is an unreasonable position.
The State
Treasurer is understood to be anxious
Surely any
to balance the ledger.
Treasurer, ke,en on halancing the ledger,
would, instead of bringing forward hasty
legislation for the purpose of incre,asing
the taxa,tion of a certain section of the
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community, turn his' eyes toward other
sources of revenue such as the one I have
indica,ted. The revenue might be assisted
in many ways without imposing ,burdens
on different sections of the community.
The increase of £100 in respect of the
payment for audit may be sufficient. I
cannot say whether it is or not. That is
a.. matter for the AuditQr-G""eneral. But
public institutiQns of every kind ought to
be compelled to contribute at least the
whole cost of the supervisIon Qf their accounts. That should be dQne in the interests of the State Treasury. I am distinctly opposed to' the passing of this measure in its present fQrm. I am opposed to
giving an increlase of salary to the extent
of £500 per annum tOi an o,fficer who is
already in receipt of practically £30 a
week. It cannQt be justified on the
ground of the high cost of livmg. I know
it is not a good argument to say that there
are plenty of men who could take the
place of this officer. There is nO' job in
the world that cannot be filled when the
vacancy occurs.
Mr. LAWSON.-It would even apply to
members of Parliament.
1\1:r. TUNNECLIFFE .-1 venture to
say that it does apply tOi members of Parliament. The daily press and a number
of gentlemen are never tired of making
that statement in public. However, there
are sixty-five members of this House, and
very few of them WQuld not be prepared
to put in an application for this particular
job if it were available to-morrow, and I
am certain, as regards the great majority
of honorable members, that anyone of
them could discharge the duties of the
office wi th perfect sa tisf action to the
Board and public. We know all about
the special qualifications that are said to
be required for these particular positions.
What are the special qualifications that
are positively needed ~ They are simply
sound common sens'e and practical business
ability. The gentleman at present occupying the position of Ohairmanof the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works may possess these qualifi,cations
in - excelsis} Ibut he is adequately paid.
The average salary paid to managers
of Ibig ·corporations-bodies in receipt
of annual incomes much larger than
that of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works-is much lower than the
£2,000 proposed in this case. The heads
of our State Departments do not get any:
thing like that. salary. Until recently the
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m.aximum salary for the head of a Department was £1,000. It IS now £1,250.
The U nder-Tre'asurer, whOi has a vast
amount O'f responsihility in connexion with
the whole of the revenue Q1f Victoria, receives only £1,250 per annum. Take the
Auditor-General himse.lf. There is probably nO' more responsihle position in the
communit.y than that of the supervisor of
the publio accounts. He is in receipt, I
believe, of a salary of £1,000 per year.
That is only a half Oof the amount to be
paid to Mr. Carre Riddell for his work
as chairman of the: Melhourne and Metropolitan Board of WOorks. It is nonsense
to say that this gent,leman is Ooverworked.
We know something about the hours 0.£
work in that Department. The officers
turn up at 9 0:' clock in the morning, and
finish about 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
They dOl their wOork sat.isfactorily; but
there is nOi special demand upon. their
time. Certainly there is no such dea:nand
as WQuid justify this increase of £500 a
year.
Mr. SOLLY.-The chairman of the
Board can go away fOor six months at a
time.
Mr. T'UNNECLIFF'E.-1'hat, is so.
The chairman went away to the Old
Country on a six months' leave O'f absence,
and, dou.htless, he had a gOood time. However, that is the whole position. When a
man in a highly-paid position desires an
increase of salary, the Government are
willing too bring the Pubhc Service intO'
action too dra:ft a Bill. A t the same time
the usual circulars arel going arou1'ld determining that there shall be no more increases to lower-paid employees. In almost every newspaper in the land to-day
an agitation is be,ing conducted too roouce
the wages of the workers. Weare told
that the working men a,re get.ting too
much, yet these men live on the borderline of poverty. They are just able to
make ends moot.. The N a,tionalist party,
Qf which the Premier is a representative,
are clamouring from the housetops for- a
reduction in wages too enable the community to meet its liabilities, and to hold
its own in this time Oof stress. While they
are doing that with one breath, they
are turning their faces anQther way and
increasing the salaries of highly-paid
officials, from the Judges of the Supreme
CO'urt bench to e,very Department in the
State. The whole position is unwhoolesome. I should like to use the term that
you, Mr. Spe,aker, prohibited me froom
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using. Ho.wever, it does seem, to me that
there is a lot of camouflage about t.he doctrine of econo.my that. is prooched by the
Nationalist party through the Premiers of
the States and others. It is all camouflage. If they were really serious in their
dooire for public economy, they would
begin to lop off the taU poppies.
They would see that the wages of the
men underneath werel not reduced until
the men on top were paid only a. reasonable remune,ration.
lfr. MORLEY.-Did we not increase our
own salaries last year 1
Mr. TUNNECLIF'F'E.-Yes, from a
paltry pittance OI:f £300 to £500, and we
have just had all the expense of two
e.Iecti,o'lls.
Mr. MORLEy.-It is a similar thing.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Oh, no. This
gentleman has no co.nstituents to faoe.
He is in a permanent pmrition. If he
takes a. trip home he gelta £500 to pay
his out-of-pocket expenses.
Mr. W .ARDE.~He is ou a. pleasure
ja.unt now.
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But thePre~
mier says that he is doing substantial
business. In view of the gen elf a.l de~
pression in the community I cannot soo
how the GOIVeroment can submit tbis proposition. Only yesterday a, wQman came
to me a,nd said that she will be turned
out of hell" homel on 6a;turd~ I because
she cannot pay the rant. She iB reooivthe sum olf' 329. 6d. a week, because h.er
husbal1d is affiioted as a. result of the
war. I have had to hriug her case berfore
the Treasurer. That sort of thing is an
every-day occurrence among the industrial
popula,tion of Victoria, and in such circumstances it is a scandal and a, shame
foo: the GOlvernment to filch more money
from the community in the way of taxation to squander on salaries for the tall
poppiesA
Mr. EVERARD.-I listened with
ple&uf'e to the fine speech of the honorable member fQr Collingwood. Thelre is
one little point which he mentioned
that I should like to refer to.
He
spoke of the small attendance of
members <>n this (the Ministerial) side
of the Ifouse, and said that if it
were not for the Leader of the Opposition., who was a watchdog for the
public in ccmnexion with an these measures, it would be a bad lookout. I
should like to remind him that members
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here have not l"ecovered fr'om the long
sitting in which the hOIlO:rahl€l me'mber
for Collingwood put in such finer work
for the bookmaker. A great many members on this side of the House are coruntry members, and the,y are busily engaged in performing various duties before
returning to' their con.stituen.cies. Moo.t
members on the Opposition side live in
the city, and can occupy their time 1-y
arguing points and keeping the House up
all night., whem the measure under coosideratjoo. might have been disposed of'
ill haH the time devoted to it. MemOOr!
on the Ministerial sider a.re doing, perhaps, just as good work as the: honorable
member for COtllingwo(Jrd has boon engaged
in this mmning. As fOil' t.he Leader of
the Opposition, he is a paid officer of the
House.
We ax-e pleased tha.t he gets
extra. rem un e,rati on , because WlEli recognise
that he does good woik. We do not, however, call attention to the absenoo <>f one
Dr two members of the Opposition who
may be doing better work away from the
House, than they would be in -iC stonewalling" a Bill and taking up time here.
Mr. TUNNECLJ:FFE.-Is it in order
for the honorable member fox Evelyn to
speak of another hou-ora·ble member
" .stone-walling" a Bill ~
The SP,EAKER.-That. is out of order.
.Mr..EVERARD.-Then I withdraw
the (( ,stone-wall." Now I wish to say a
few words in regard to the Bill before us.
I thoc()1.tghly undOO"5tand that the people
()f the met,l'OIpolis deaire a good supply of
wa,ter. It is wen known tha.t most of it;
is obtained bom my district. The other
da.y I listeoed to' u,'Wn members objecting
to theirmunicipaJities being called upon
to oontrihute to the cost of outside roads.
Well, I stro.ngly object to. the me,tropolis
oht.aining wa.te!" from a..re,as in my constitu.eolley without goone q~lid pro quo' in
regard to the se!l'vices rendered by my
district. To a large extent the Whittlesea
Shir8 consists of an area specially reserved
for water supply purposes, but it does
not receive a penny in rates from the
Melbourne and MetroPo.litan Board of
Works. The same applies to the Healesville Shire, the northern section of whjeh
is separated from the southern by areas
reserved foc th-e Boord's purposes. In
the circumstances the people 0.£ the
metropolis can hardly object to paying a
few pounds per annum towards maintaining the roads there. Th&e should
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be a special rate attached to the wat-er
rates for the benefit of the roads in my

district, which are neglected on account
of the ina.bility of the shires to obtain
any assistanoe from the Boa,rd.
The
Board can hardly be induced to agree
to a, road through its te,rritory to enable
settlers in the back country to get their
produce to market expeditiously. I trust
that the Premier will take a note of the
fact that the Lilydale, Healesville,
Whittlesea and Eltham Shires are constantly up against it from the financial
stand-point.
:NIl'. WALLACE.-Is the honorable member bargaining for some future favours ~
lVlr. EVERARD.-The other evening
the honora.ble member spoke for hours,
and he might allow me to speak for five
minutes, and put my points in my own
way. Although theif'e are roads going
through the Board's reserves the, f::hires
do not receive a penny piece frem the
Board.
As for the 'Verribee Shire, it
gets a,bout a fifth of the rates which it
.shDuld receive. In return for supplying
the metropolis with wa.ter my district
should receive a certaincontrihution
in connexion with its roods. A special
·rate should be imposed to enable men living in the back country to get their produce to market eorpeditiousl y. The other
day I introduced a, deputation to the
Minister of Publio Works, hut he turned
dOlWn the p,roposition which was made to
-enable the produce!f'S a.nd forest wOTkers
to have the advantage of a. road through
the Med.l:'Ournel and Metropolitan Board
'Df Works area,.
He said tha,t there was
no money for the purpose, and that there
was nD necessity foc it.
We see the
great necessity for it. We know that we
cannot get anything in the way of road
facilities out of the Board. For months
:.lllct years we worked to get the Board to
promise to let a railway go through their
territory. In the end the Board promised
that under certain conditions they would
allow that to be done, but unfortunately
tha t railway has been turned down by the
Hailways Standing Committee.
The
forest workers and other people in that
district cannot get a railway, and they
hav-e asked for a road.
Their request
has be.en turned down because of the
Board, and also because the Government
say they have no money to provide a road.
I say it is the duty of the metropolitan
ooullcils to contribute to roads of this
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kind.
Town members have formed a
party to work for their own interests, 1ut
I hope they will not forget the unfortlmate settlers in my district, who for
years and years have been without a railway or a l'oad.
Mr. BRowNnILL.-How is it that the
Board use your roads?
~{r. EVERARD.-They use· our roads
for their own conyenience. We do not
object to their doing so. There are one or
two roads that they maintain themselves.
What we object to is the fact that they
occupy large areas, and do not contribute
ls. in ra tes. 1.;Ve think that they should
pay rates in order to enable the unfortunate local people, who are now taxed up
to the yery highest point, to maintain
roads that are of very little use to them,
but are of use to the Board and other
people. I am pleased thn t town members
hav-e formed a party, but I trust that
they will do what is fair for the country
people who have not the facilities that
there are in town. Furthermore, I hope
that the Government will assist me in the
direction I have indicated. ARhough the
honorable member for Collingwood hinted
tha t we on this (the :M:inister ial) side of
the House are not alive to all tlu~ business
that id done, and. that we need the LahoUl"
party to act aa v;ratch~dogs, I feel that the
pl'esent Go·ternment is a National Gon'rnment that is working, not for a class
or a section of the community, but for
the whole of the people. I do not take
nny exception to the increase of the salary
of the chairman of the Board, because
he is a good man. The labourer is worthy
of his hire) but I trust that the chairman
of the Board will remember that there are
other people.
There are the settlers in
the back-blocks who want roads, and want
to be relieved of the burden that is pressing heavily on their shoulders. I trust
metropolitan members will see that the
part of the State from which they get
water should be given a fair go, and that
they should even rate the metropolitan
area so that those people who give it
the privileges of a water supply may be
given good roads, and the railway communication with the metropolis which is
so badly wanted.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have no doubt every hono-rahle member
was exeeedingly pleased with the speech of
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the honorable member for Evelyn, who not
only put a little warmth into his remarks,
but made honorable members feel interested in the subject he discussed, and
also in the district he represents.
The
honorable member represents one of the
finest districts in Australia, with views
that are unequalled in any part of Victoria, and that are probably not excelled
in any part of Australia.
As an
advertising agent for his district he,
It is a district
too, is unequalled.
that is worth advertising, and I
venture to say that it has a very worthy
representative in the honorable member.
He mentioned that the Qpposition moved
an amendment to the 06tmtrv Roads Bill
because they objected tQ the pe~plo in the
metropolis having to pay for services
which were rendered to them by the con-.
struction and maintenance of country
roads.
I have no hesitation in saying
that the amendment was not moved for
that reason. It was moved, not because
we objected to paying for services rendered, but because we objected to paying
for services not rendered. We objected
to paying for benefits which others
obtained, but in which we did not participate. That is why we submitted the
amendment. The honorable member for
Evelyn has stated that large areas in his
district are occupied by the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works, and
that the Board contributes no rates for
the maintenance of the roads which go
through its territory.
That subject is
qui te foreign to this Bill.
I think the
honorable member has a legitimate grievance.
I think that the State ought to
contribute towards the maintenance of
roads which contain large areas of Government land. But that has nothing to
do with this Bill. I presume, after the
speech of the honorable member for
Evelyn, that he will move an amendment
when the Bill is in Oommittee with the
object of compelling the Board to pay
some rates, at least, to the shires that he
represents. If he does so, I do not
think he will be without support, from
one side of the House at any rate. I do
not know how the Government he supports would regard his amendment, but
we shall see when we get into Oommittee.
I do not subscribe to the present policy
of the Board in regard to its reserves.
Mr. J. W. BilbofJ.
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There is a large area of splendid timbergrowing country, and timber could be
taken from that area without polluting
the water. I believe that the whole of the
water catchment area should be conserved
for forestry purposes. The reserve that
has been referred to i!!, I believe, one of
the finest forests we have, aDd the timber
should not be held out of use completely.
I do not think that the getting of that
timber would pollute the water any more
than the decaying leaves that are rotting
on the surface of the land. If the timber
were used, a considerable sum of money
would be raised which would more than
make up for the rates which it would be
necessary fOl' the Board to coutribute to
t1.1e shires. I do not know that the water
we drink belongs to the honorable member
for Evelyn. I do not know what control
he has over the rainfall or its conservation, but I do know tpat every drop of
water we drink we pay for.
Mr. EVERARD.-I want you to pay a
little bit more. I want you to contribute
to the revenue of the shires that supply
you with your water.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have pointed out how a considerable revenue could be obtained by the Board and
a portion of that revenue could be used to
pay rates to the shires. Honorable members must realize that the extension of the
metropolitan sewerage area and the creation of new areas will necessitate new
loans. As the sewerage system extends, I
anticipate that further loans will be
necessary. I am strongly opposed to the
increasing of the salary of the chairman
of the Board.
I do not think this
is a time when we should increase
the salaries of people who do not
and cannot earn them, and who are
In
well paid at the present time.
saying that, I am not saying anything
against the chairman himself.
I have
received nothing but kindness from him,
and I believe he is a capable man.
I
remember when the present chairman
was appointed on the death of the previous chairman, who used to be known
as "the White Knight." He, too, ,vas a
very able mali. The salary was, I
Since then it
think, £1,000 a year.
has been gradually increased to £1,500.
~ ow it is proposed to increase the salary
to £2,0-00.
The Premier will recollect
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an outcry there was when he proposed to raise our salaries ,by £200. The
money for the increased salary of the
chairman will come from the ratepayers·
in the metropolitan area-by means of a
little extra taxation. This is to be done,
too, at a time when the Government is
.prea,ching economy. We are told that·
we must save money now, that the people
must work harder and longer hours, and
that they must produce more.
Why ~
Because we are heavily in debt on account of the war. The taxation must Ibe
heavy to meet our obligations, and it is
particularly necessary that we should
produce as much as we can, and economize, particularly in the Public Departments. Those who are getting large profita . may not feel it necessary to'
ecO'nO'mize, while others, if they dO'
not eoonomize, may have to gO' insolvent. This increase, if granted, will
last for ever. The more you give, the
more you may give. 'Whilst it is proposed to give the chairman of the Board
an increase of 33 per cent., there is no
attempt made by the Government to give
an increase to men on .the bread-andbutter margin. They do not matter. I
think £1,500 a year is a very reasona;ble
wage. It is one that a man might maintain his wife and family on with decency,
and that should keep him out of debt.
()ompare a salary of £1,500 a year with
the 15s. a day earned by a workman.
Wilten sickness comes, with the extra
p.xpense involved, the income of the
He has extraworking man ceases.
ordinary expenditure to meet, but he has
no income to meet it. ,When the chairman of the Board, or others in a similar
position, happen to !become sick, sympathy is expressed all around, and the
salary goes on as usual. If the workman
becomes tired through overwork, and
needs a rest, and nature tells him he
should have it, he takes it, and his resources are cut off. If he has been able
to save, he must depend on his savings in
order to J;ecuper,ate. If sickness comes
1;0 the c~hairman of the Hoard, and he
asks for a rest, it is granted to him. He
is given a six-months' holida.y, and sent
to some other part ·of the world, and ~e
may be provided with £500 to pay his
expenses.
The cliff·erence between the
treatment of the two is so dear .and unmistaka;ble, and the want of sympathy for
Second Session 1921.-[31]
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those who la1bour, as opposed to those
who hold administrative offices is so pronounced, that eventually we shall find
that the wor,kmen will demand better recognition ,at the hands of this and other
Governments. I protest strongly against
this action on the part of the Oovernment. When this gentleman was elected it was understood that he was not to receive the £1,500 'Provided for in the Act.
Speaking from memory, .r think he accepted £9'00 or £1,000 when he undertook
the office. The salary has gradually
risen, until now £2,000 is not re~arded as
too much. I would not oppose it, 'but I
fear that economy will 'have .to Ibe practised all round. The -Governments of the
world will have to repudiate their obligations or cut down expenditure to the
bone in order to discharge them.
The
men on whom the retrenchment will fall
most severely will ibe those who receive
least-those who work hardest and for
the long,est hours. . They get no compen.sation, and when a sl,ack time arrives
they must suffer. The Treasurer will be
looking after every penny of income. He
is a very economical Treasurer; he isa
business-like man, who looks at things
simply as a calculating machine. I remember with regret that .the pruning
knife was applied in connexion with the
compassionate allowance.
I recollect
tha,t I ci·ted some instances to the
honorable member for Allandale, when
he was ~Treasurer, of real hard cases
that. occurred in my district.
They
were men who were suffering from ~on
Rumption, whose wives had to nurse them
day and night, v;rho had no income at all,
and could not receive the old-age pension.
They were not permanently ill enough
r.ither to receive the invalid penaion.
Their wives had to nurse them, and could
not earn any money. I went to the honnrable memiher for Alland-ale, when he
was Treasurer, put the fa,cts Ibefore 'him,
::ind asked him, if he found they were
correct, to help these people. They were
granted a few shillings a week to pay the
rent, and perhaps buy a little 'bread duriug the sickness. The present Treasurer
cut the allowance off, and said, "Let
them go to the Ladies' Benevolent Societies." They give them a few groceries,
but the landlord turns them into the
street because they have not the wherewithal to pay the rent.
The present
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Treasurer said, " No, the ,state funds are sions of the depressions in the older
not for this particular purpose," and he C!ountrios. 1 am sure it will not, so long
struck them. off-not a few cases, but scores as we have good harvests. 1£ it is to
of them. N ow we have ,before us a pro- eome, as .come it must in some degree,
posal to raise the salary of a man from . the assets ,of the people must suffer in
!1,5()0 to £2,000.
We let these poor consequence, because the taxation is
wretches almost die of starvation and raised on the v.aluation of the houses
suffer all the humiliation of debt.. It is sewered. If the valuation comes down
not !befitting that the Goyernment should hy 50 per cent., a similar reduction must
inake such a proposal, that they should take place in the income of the Board.
make still wealthier those who are al- When we are expecting decreased inready wealthy. I am very much opposed come that is not the time to increase the
to the proposal to increase the salary. outgoings of the business.
I feel sure
The other proposal in the B'ill we must that we would he wise not to gr~mt this
give effect to. It is necessary that the increase now. I think we are ou the eve
money ,shall be raised, in order that our of.a depression. It may not come, and I
habitations may be properly sewered in , hope it will not; ibut there is not a man
the interests of the health of the com- in his sane senses who observes what is
t.nunity. It is nMessary to do it to keep going on in the world who does not antith'e d'eath.;rate down, ;because every ,child cipate some reflection here of the conS'aved is a valuable asset to the com- ditions that exist elsewhere. So long as
.:M.nnity, alid the native-lborn are the best our harvests continue to Ibe abundant we
i11llb.igl'ants we can have. It is essential shall not suffer to any serious extent.
t'h1at we shall have the healthiest and best ,When a depression ,prevails in other parts
'of ,conditions possible; , We must have a of the world, and we have to send our
proper sewerage system, and we are pay- products to those .countries at a reduced
ing for it ,ourselves.
In this case the price, it means that we shall receive so
country districts do not ,contribute to much less. Then will follow a .reduction
bolster up the city. The money is raised of wages, a reduction in the valuation of
in the metropolitan area; we tax our- properties, and a reduction in the income
selve'S to pay for services l·endered. I am of the Board. There may be reluctance
aorry it is not necessary to iborrow twice to reduce the salary of the chairman in
as much as is proposed. We should not that event, but there will be no compuncgive the chairman a bigger salary than tion against reducing the wages of those
he is now receiving, Ibecause he is well who do the hard work. The Government
paid for the work he does.
I do not would not be a:ble to reduce the chai1'wigh to' infer that he is not worth the man's salary. ,I am strongly opposed to
mon-ey, for he is a valua1ble officer. • It the increase, and I hope that in oomseems stl'1ange that these bodies, when mit tee we shall Ibe ·able to amend the
they raise a loan, wish to raise the salary clause in the direction we desire.
of the chairman. It is a wrong prinOn the motion of Mr. BROWNBILL,
eiple. 'Because they hav,e loan moneys the debate was adjourned until later in
they feel in funds, and they w.ant to raise the day.
8ala.ri~s. I am strongly of opinion that
~t this particular time, when we are
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
urgently in need of funds, and the GoBallarat Water CommissiO'ners Bill.
vernment does not know how to raise a
Betting Ta.x Bill.
loan, that we should not unnecessarily increBse expenditure.
To-d.ay rents are
VICTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
higher than ever they were, property is
CORPORATION BItrL.
moOre valuable than ever, and fewer
h'Ouses have been built during the last
Mr. LA WSON (Premier) moved the
se'ven years than ever before. There is a third reading of this Bill. He said-It
depression in Great Britain, a.nd a:bout will probably be convenient to honora.ble
1,500,000 unemployed. There is a tre- members if I indicate generally wha.t
mendous depression in AiOleriea, and I amendments the Q-overnm'6Ilt p1"opose to'
~elieve we shall have a depression here. suggest in this Bill, and to infonn them
I do not say that it wHI reach the dimell- of the result of my considera.tion of the
Mr. J. W. Billson.
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different proposals that were made last
night. The first question raised was that
mentioned by the honora'ble mem'ber for
Dundas and the honorable member for
St. Kilda as to whether the provisions of
the Bill would interfeTe with the preferential claim of the Government against
t,he corporation. I have consulted the
Crown La.w officers on this point, and I
am. in a position to say that they cannot
conceive of any contingency arising which
would defea.t the priority of the Crown.
I do not think honorable members need
have any a,pprehe.nsion in that direction.
On clause 11 the question was raised as
to an order for specific delive,ry.
Subclause (2) provides thatIn any action, suit, or other proceeding by
the last-mentioned corporation for the enforcement of any such contract or any other contra.ct for the Mle of wheat to it, the remedies
to which the corporation is entitled shall include an order for the specific delivery of the
",heat referred to in such contract_

It was suggested that the property in
wheat may have passed to an innocent purchaser for value, and that it would tbe unfair to make an order for specific delivery
if the wheat had gone into such hands.
It would be most unlikely for a court
to make an order for specific delivery in
such circumstances; but in order that
the matter may be placed beyond doubt,
I a,m prepared to move, after the third
reading, that after the word (' order,"
in line 6, there be inserted ,the words
against the whe,at-grower." Tha,t will
make the latter part of the clause. read~
II

Sh&ll include an order aga.inst the wheatgrower for the specific deliverv of the wheat
referred to in such contract. ,

Then there is the amendment in clause
17, which has been circula,ted.
This
clause limits the liability of the Crown,
and it provides thatSave only to the extent of and as provided
in any guarantee given by the Treasurer of Victoria. pursuant to this Act and so fa.r only as
moneys have been appropriated by Parliament
fo·r the purpose of such gua.rantee, and sa.ve
only as provided in section 506 of the Companies Act 1915 as extended by this Act with
respect to unclaimed moneys, and subject to
any agreement under this Act whereby the
eorporation may make use of the services of
any officers or employees in the Public Service, no person or body of perS0ns, whether
incorporated or not, shall be entitled to claim
or ehall receive from His Ma.jesty or the Govermiuent of Vidoria., or the Treasurer of Victoria., or any Minister of the Crown, any
money or consideration or compensation in
respect of or in any manner whatsoever arising
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out of any act, matter, or thing under this
Act.

The Government will be liable under this
guarantee in respect of unclaimed money
which it may hold; but there may ~s
sibly be an agreement entered into Detween the corporation and the compa.n.y
for the purchase of goods or material.
We want to except such an agreement
from \.he provisions of this clause. Supposing the Department of Agriculture, or
any other Deparlmelllt, were to sell goods
to this corporation, there might be alia,
hility arising under that oontract, &TId
that ought not to be protected. I therefore propose to inselrt after the word
"moneys ", III line 8, the following
words:" and save only as expressly provided in any
contract or arrangement entered into between
the corporation and the Treasurer of Victoria
01' any Minister of the Crown pursuant to this
Ac •. "
-

I promised to consider the a.ooounts and
audit division in the schedule to the Bill.
I. unde!stand the L~ade'r of the Opposition WIshes to prOVIde that the priva.te
audit shall disa.ppear, and that the whole
o! the responsibility for the investigation of the accounts shall be placed in the
hands of t,he Auditor-General. First of
all, I want to say on this p«.nt that the
Government does not want to take the
full responsibility for the audit of these
accounts, or to put the oorpora.tion in
any special, privileged position. The accounts of public utilities and public institutions like the University and the Melbourne and Metro}>Qlitan Board of Wocks
are audited by the Auditor-Genera.!.
That is a. privil€g8 to thetDJ aiS weB as a
protection to the State. I do not think
that thisc'orp()lI'a:tion should be put in
that specially privileged category. But
we do want the right to protect the
guarantee which the GolVernmelllt has
given, and what I suggest as being a reasona.ble arrangement is this: The Leadar
a{ the OppOSiitiolD. wanta a. continuous
audit. Well, we will gay in subdivision 2
that the corporation shall continue to provide for the continuous audit of its accounts. That meets one request. I am
also prepared to meet him with regard to
the use of the words "by direction of the
...t\.uditor .. General." We can make it the
A uditor-GenE!lral "may".
Mr. PRENDERGAST_-I am perfectly
satisfied.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read II. third time.
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The first

amendment I propose to dea,l with. is in

clause 11.

Sub-clause (2) states-

In any action suit or other proceeding by
'the.last-mentioned corporation for the enforcement of any such contract or any other contract for the sale of wheat to it the remedies
to which the corporation is entitled shall include an order' for the specific delivery of the
wheat referred to in such contract. ,

I move-That after the word "order," the words
.. against the wheat-grower," be inserted.

The amealdment was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Olause 17
states, inter aliaSa.ve only to the extent of and as provided
in any guarantee given by the Treasurer of
Victoria pursuant to this Act, aIid so far
only as moneys have been appropriated by
Parliament for the purpose 'of such guarantee,
and save only as provided in section 506 of
the Companies Act 1915, as extended by this
~ct with respect to unclaimed moneys, &c.

I move-That, after "unclaimed moneys," the following words be inserted; "and save only as expressly provided in any contract or arrangement
entered inte;> between the corporation and the
Treasurer of Victoria, or any Minister of the
Crown pursuant to this Act."
.

The am.endment was agreed to.
IMr. EOGLESTON.-I propose the
following new dause, to follow clause

17:A. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section
the corporation shall on demand by any person
being a bona fide intending purchaser of w:heat
sell the same to him in the quantity demanded
on tender of the price for the same.
(2) Such person shall be bona. fide engaged in
trading in wheat for consumption in Victoria
or in converting wheat by any ,process of manufacture into eommodities for consumption in
Victoria or into flour for consumption in Victoria or outside Victoria.
(3) The price for any such wheat shall be the
fair market price therefor at the date of the
sale for delivery at any time and place specified in the demand.
(4) Every deinand under this section shall be
in writing, and be delivered at the head office
of the corporation in Melbourne, and shall set
out the quantity of wheat demanded, the time
or times and' place or places for the delivery
thereof, and the price offered.
• (5) Delivery of such wheat shall upon payment of the fair market price be made in the
quantities, and at the time or times and place
or places specified in the demand.
(6) Any. demand under this section in which
the ,place of delivery is outside the metropolitan area shall 'be d'elivered before tlle 30th
~f April, 19,22, and the last time for delivery
8peci,fied in any demand under this section
shall not be later than the 31st August, 1922.
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(7) Any place for delivery specified in any
demand under this section shall be a railway
station within three miles from a flour mill.
(8) For the purposes of this section "fair
market price" means a· price not exceeding the
price obtainable for Australian wheat on the
overseas ~heat market, subject to the usual
deductions,

The whole object is to secure that the
Victoria'll Wheat-growers Corporation,
which will be a corporation established
by statutory authority with special
powers and a Government guarantee,
shall be bound to sell that wheat when
it is asked for at not more than the London parity.
Any organization assisted
by the Government in such a way should
not be able to hold that wheat against
the ,public. In my opinion, the best way
of achieving my object is to place the
corporation in such a position that any
person who legitimately wants wheat for
the purpose of local manufacture shall be
able to go to the cor.poration and obtain
wheat by tendering a fair cash price at
the place of delivery.
Mr. CARLISLE.-It looks as if it is intended to let in the millers when a rise
comes.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If that danger is
feared, I am willing to provide against
it. There are certain very grave dangers
in connelxion with the Bill itseH.
In
the first place, special powers which have
a compulsory effect are given by the
measure.
There is a provision for late
participation.
That provision is intended to be held over the wheat-growers
in order to force them to choose at the
earliest possible ,moment whether they
will come into the Pool.
The provision
in regard to tha't can be put into operation as soon as the Bill is passed, and
every wheat-grower would have to arrive
at ,a decision within twenty-eight days.
1: do not think that is suffi0ient time.
The wheat-grower should have a, certain
option.
In my opinion the late participation notice should not be givell until
the 1st January. The Wheat Pool is
also protected by the provisioli that a
man must make up his mind to come into
the Pool before the 31st March. It may
be that the Victorian Wheat-growers
Corporat,ion may say tOo a man WhOo wishes
to manufacture wheat into flour for local
oonsum ption, "If you do not 0 bta.in the
whole of your wheat from us you will not
get any."
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An HONORABLE MEMBER. --.- That is
absurd.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is nQt absurd.
That PQssibility has actually been discussed, and certain peQple are of QpiniQn
that it will be put into fQrce.
A.t any
rate, if it is not to' be put into fQrce,
there is no reaSQn why it shQuld nQt be
prQvided against in this Bill. It might
be used as anQther lever to' make the PQol
compulsQry, and I think we hf: . . e decided
. that it shQuld nQt be comp·J.lsQry.
At"
any rate, there shQuld be dO' attempt to
make the POQI cQmpUlsolJ by devices of
this kind.
There is another pQssibility.
The PQQI may Q'btain cQntrQl of a large
prQPQrtiQn of the wheat grQwn in the
Sta·te and send it overseas withQut making sufficient prQvisiQn for IQcal requirements. That may,be done designedly to
bring a-bQut a scarcity towards the end Qf
the year, thus increasing the price which
the peQple have to ptty.
This clause
WQuid prevent anything of that SQrt.
There is anO'ther device which may be
used. A great deal of the wheat gristed
in VictQria is gristed in country mills,
and it is necessary for them to be able to
Qbtain their wheat in the lQcality or near
it.
In Qrder to force all the farmers
to' .participate in the Pool, the Board may
take away the wheat frQm cQuntry
statiQns and hurry it to the sea-board,
leaving the millers high and dry.
The
possibility of that being done WQuld be
anQther incentive to farmers to put all
their wheat into the cQrpQratiQn.
For
that reaSQn 1 have inserted in the new
clause .a prQvisiQn that a perSQn who requires wheat can demand that it be delivered at a cQuntry station near which
there is a flQur mill, paying the market
price at that station, which would ot
course include the freight necessary to
bring it theTa.
Tha.t would practioa.lly
compel the wheat-growers to ma.intain in
country districts a su:ffici~nt supply to'
serve the IQcal mills. Of CQurse, it might
have a deleteriQus effect if it were not
saf~ouarded.
It might be that the
millers WQuld Qnly buy frQm hand to
mQuth fQr a cQnsidera:ble time, and then
when the market had drQPped they WQuld
pick up the wheat which they wanted at
a lQW price, while the farmer who had
taken the risk Qf hQlding WQuld not get
any interest Qn 'bis capital.
Therefore
I have prQvided that any demand under
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the new clause shall nQt be delivered befQre the 30th April next. T'hat is a fair
cQmprQmise.
The cQrpQratiQn will only
have to' stand the risk of market fluctuatiQns until that date, and if the miller
wants to' secure wheat for himself he
must act befQre then.
·Mr. SNOWBALL. - What portion of
your clause provides that the market
price shall include the freight?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It refers to the
market price at the place Qf delivery.
1\1:1'. CARLISLE, - SupPQse the BQard
had secured overseas freight for all the
wheat which they have in hand?
Mr. EGGLESTON. - They would
have to provide fQr the oPPQrtunities
given under this clause.
Mr. BATLEY.-Y QU mean that the CQrPQratiQn must supply the requirements
for local. consumptiQn. "What abQut the
other agents? Are they cQmpelled to' do
ie?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No.
. Mr. ROGERs.-They can do so.if they
like..
'
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is SQ. The
difference is that the corporation is being
given special and almQst punitive powers
and it also has the advantage of the
GQvernment guarantee.
The other
agents have to ,act without any guarantee
frQm the GQvernment.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is it nQt a case of
"Heads I win and tails yQU lQse?" The
Wheat BQard will be cQmpelled to' sell,
but the millers will not be cQmpelled to
buy.
Mr. E'GGLESTON.-If they buy they
will have to do so before a certain date,
and they will have to pay a fair market
price for the wheat.
.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Who will decide
what is a fair market price ~
Mr. EGGLESTON. - "Fair market
price" is defined as meaning "a price
not ex~eeding . the iprice obtainable for
.Australian wheat on the overseas wheat
market subject to' the usual deductions."
A. man who wants wheat may serve his
demand on the Board and tender 4s. as
the market price.
The BQard, however,
may say that that is not the fair market
price, and that the overseas parity is
4s. 3d.

1\1:1'. OARLISLE.~Is this not compulsory
selling?
I thQught yQU were against
that.
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Mr, EGGLE.8TON.-It is applied in
the case ·of a cor,poration specially
assisted with Government funds to make
what it has available to the public.
Mr. BAII..EY.-Suppose the millers can
>buy whea't from the corporation below
the price at whi'ch they can get it from
the agent ~
Mr. EGGLESTON. - They cannot.
'They have to pay the overseas parity.
111'. BAILEY.-But without your clause
the corpor,ation could not be compelled to
lell.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No.
The new
clause would O'nly be a reserv'e power to
prevent the corpO'ratiO'n holding wheat.
from the local market unreasonably. This
is what would occur: A man WO'uld go to
the corporation and O'ffer 4s. a bushel fO'r
wheat. He would contend that that was
London parity. The corporation would
say, "LondO'n parity is 4s. 6d. "Ve wiJI
nO't sell to yO'u." That man WO'uld apply
to theC'ourt for a. mandamus to compel
the corporation to sell, and the, Court
would d-eoide whe,ther the tender was of a,
sufficient amount, and whethe'r the man
was entitled to take the wheat. This is a
l'eserve power.
The buyer would not
,tende,r lower than a. fair market price,
because if he did so, and brought an
action, he would lose it, and be mulct
in costs, and in the same way the
corporation would not hold the wheat for
too high a price, ,because it would be
subject to a legal action and costs. The
hO'norahlel mermbe.r for Port Fairy said
.that it might be possible, even under the
clause, £Qr peaple toOl speculate in wheat if
they were able at any particular time to'
take advantage of a, temporary slump in
the market. lIe sa,id they might g€,t a
large quantity of wheat, hold for a rise,
and ge,t a better price for it. I do not
think the risk of that in the: present conditiO'n of things is very gre,at.
1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-Why ~
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Because th€Te IS
a constantly faning market.
Mr. ALLAN.-You cannot say that..
lVIr. DUNSTAN.-If the Board is compelled to sell the w heat to the mille,rs,
shO'uld not the millers he cO'mpelled to buy
the wheat?
Mr. BAILEY.-The mille(l'S shO'uld be
'compelled to sell flour at reasonable
priooo.
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Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 should be quite
willing to extend the provision to any
Combine that held 'food from the public.
Mr. CAIN.-Would you compel the
millers to seH flO'ur to every baker,
whether hel SO'ld his bread at the uniform
price or not l'
1\1r. EGGLESTON .-If it we're proved
that the m~llers were a Combine, yes.
1\iI:r. CAIN.-That has been proved in the
past.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-If that is the
case, I would be quite willing to apply a
similar provision to' them; but I think the
Speaker would rule that that oould not be
dealt with in this Bill. I am quite willing to agree to an addition to the dause
to provide that no person shall buy except
for his current local reqUIrements, and
shall not buy for more than three months
in advance. I think that. WO'uld prevent
any use being made of the provisions of
the clause for speculative purposes.
Mr. CAIN.-What dOl you mean by the
reference in the clause to millers Q1utside
the metropolitan area 7
Mr. EGGLESTON ,--A country miller
cQluld serve a, demand upon the corpora.tiO'n fO'r the delivery of whea,t a,t.a cO'untry
station near to his mill.
Mr. CAIN.-The provision will not prevent, a metropolita.n miller making the
same demand 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No. He can make
a dermand from Melbourne, and he is not
restricted as to da.tel. He can buy up to
the end 0'£ thel year. I think, hO'wever,
it is a fair thing that, he should be permitted to' huy merely for his current requirements, and no,t be allorwed to compel
the corporation to sell him sufficient wheat
to tide him over the next year.
Mr. CAIN .-He can do that nO'w.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-He cannot COlUpel the corporation to sell.
Mr. CAIN.-He can buy privately.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The point is that
the prO'visiOOlS of t,hisBill may be used to
cO'mpel the vast majority of farmetrs to
bring their wheat to the corpO'ratiO'n.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A miller can
buy from the cO'rpQration, if they are willing to sell, a, year's requirements. Why
should he be debarred from buying more
than t.hree months' requirements 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-He might buy
greatly more than his current requirements for speculative purposes.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If there was a. depression in the wheat market, the millers
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could buy the whole of the wheat t,hat
the co-rpora.tion had in ha.n.d. Under the
clause they can buy for local consumption
and for sale outside Victoria. That would
include Japan.
Mr. EGGLESTON.~I should imagine
that it would be in the interests of the
State that the whole of the wheat, if possihle, should he gristed.in Victoria. Under
the clause the millers can only buy at
market rates.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They can only buy
wheat that has to be cOllverted into commodities.
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-Tha.t is so.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I wish to second
the new clause. It is necessary tha.t the
question of insuring adequate supplies of
,vheat for gristing into flour should have
some consideration. There is a possibility
t,hat the corporation might endeavour to
limit supplies of wheat for the millers of
t.his State. The millers have the protection of being able to buy from outside
souroos, but as we are anticipating that
a very large amount of the wheat will be
held by the corporatIOn, it is a,bsolutely
necessary that the corporation should not
have power to limit the supplies of wheat
for :flour purposes. The corporation should
not haye the right to refuse to sell the
millers wheat for flour or to tell them
that they will not get any supplies
unless they taJ(e the whole of their supplies from the corporation. It seems to
me that the new clause will not handicap
the fa.r:mers in any way. It cannot bring
about any reduction in the price of wheat.
The farmers will not get Id. less for their
wheat. Ther.efore, the new clause will work
no hardship so far as the farmers are concerned. But the new clause will do two
things. It will make available a ready
supply of wheat to the millers, and insure
that up to the 30th April, at all events,
the country millers will have available,
dose to their mills, whe'at for' :flour purposes.
Mr. ROGlERs.-That might make a differenoo of 3d. a bushel to them.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is so, be{lause otherwise the 'wheat might, be
brought to Melbourne, and have to
be sent back to the country.
I cannot see that the new clawle will
give the millers any power to speculate. It will not enable wheat supplies
to be taken out. of the hands of the corporation by private enterprise, and in
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that way rob the corporation of an additional price which would go to the
farmers as against the millers. Sub-clause
(3) readsThe price for any such wheat shall be
the fair market price therefor at the date of
sale for delivery at any time and place ~eci
fled in the demand.

If the millers come along with a definite
order, they will have to take the risk of
the market falling. They can only order
wheat fOir gristing into :flour or to sell
.again. They buy, and until the date of
delivery they would get any benefit of a
rise in the price. The corporation would
be deprived of the bene:fit of that rise.
The millers would have to secure their
stocks of wheat at the local stations, and
they would intimate their requirements
to the Board. Their consideration would
he not so much one of speculation as the
necessity of obtaining their supplies. The
trouble might be settled by providing that
the price of the wheat should be the price
at the time of delivery. If the market
went down in the meantime the price
wQuld be lower, but if it went up the
price would be higher. This clause does
nothing that could injure the farmer
except in regard to the matter of speculation.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-There is compulsory
gelling.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The wheat ]S
to be sold, and there is nothing adverse t.o
compulsory selling, if the 'wheat is so.1d at
the fair market price. There is no queMt.ion that the local consumers have shouldered the burden of high prices for the
benefit of the farmers during recent years.
It is about time that the position of the
consumers was made secure, and that they
should have a fair supply at a fair price:
We do not want to place a burden on the
farmer by saying that he must take less
than the market rate, but it is fair to ask
that wheat should be made available. It
must be the policy of the Farmers Union
representatives in this House to carry out
decentralization. The principle here is
that there shall not be a congestion of
wheat in Melbourne. The country millers should be able to get their supplies
of wheat in the country, and that would
be a help towards decentralization. I
second the clause.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-The honorable member for St. Kilda has made an
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attempt in this clause to deal with R vexed
alHl complex problem. The Government
is in sympathy with the object he has
in view, but I am nervous about accepting
the cIa use because of the difficulties and
the complications that will inevitably
aris~ if it is put in the Bill. W"hat the
honorable member desires, I understand,
is that this' corporation shall not use
monopolistic powers-which it may get
by reason of the quantity of wheat consigned to the Pool-against the interests
of the count.ry millers land the oonsumers.
We want to see that the price for local
consumption, or for the gl'isting of wheat
into flour, is fair. That is the honorable
member's object.
The policy o~ the Government has been, and is, that the price
of wheat for local consumption shall he
the export parity. In pre-war times the
price was fixed by competition.
There
was no monopoly. There was an open market, with competition between buyers and
between sellers. Ordinarily with the open
market conditions and the voluntary Pool
conditions, there ought to be the healthy
element of competition for the purchase
of the wheat. It may be that the Pool
will be so successful, and such a large proportion of the wheat will be handled by
it, that the corporation may tend to enjoy
The
the benefit of monopoly control.
honorable member for St. Rilda desires to
provide against that contingency. I do
not think that the contingency will arise.
There will be healthy 'competition. The
price will be export parity, and I do not
thil:k that the corporation will endeavour
to seek any other price for wheat for local
consumption. The growers want a fair
deal, and so do the millers.
Mr. CAIN.--The growers, I suppose,
will not take the 4s. if the price is lower.
MI'. LAWSON.-Surely the honorable
member does not entertain any real fear
that the price is going to fall below 4s.
From the best information we have-and
we have some knowledge of the sales
effected-there appears to be no ground for
any fear as to the Government guarantee,
or the liability that may fall on the State.
Mr. FRosT.-The last quotation in
London is equal to 6s. 4d. What are the
transport charges?
Mr. LAWSON.-All the sales effected
give a return considerably in excess of the
Government guarantee. We have to look
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at _the position in its bearing on the
country millers, and we should take our
minds back to pre-war time. There -was
no pooling system then, and all the wheat
was not under the control of one authority. It was not stored in Melbourne, it
was in the hands of the growers, stacked
on the farms, and the millers had no difficulty in purchasing their supplies. Under
that system, they had to find the capital
in order to run their business. They
either paid cash oJ' sometimes they gOt
terms, but they had to venture their capital in the enterprise. Uncter the pooling
system they took from fortnight to fortnight wh'at they required, and it was not
necessary for ,them to have great quantities
of wheat stored. The country millers had
an interview with me, and I may say that
I want to help them and decentralization.
The policy of the Government is to encourage the conversion of as much local
wheat as possible into flour, because it
provides employment, and it is better to
export flour than wheat.
The country
millers fear that, under the pooling system, the wheat may all be )hrought to Melbourne. They apprehend unfairness in
regard to .supplies for the country millers.
They hlwe Ibeen accustomed to the ,privileges of the pooling system, under which
they could take what they require from
fortnight to fortnight and month to'
month. With regard to the amendment,.
the Government does not think that it
would :be fair to the corporation that
wheat sent to the Pool should be suJbject
to obligations and restrictions which
wheat in the hands of private operators
would not be subject to. If it was provided generally in regard to the wheat:
that millers were to be privileged to say
to any man who owns wheat, or to anyprivate operator or wheat-grower, or to·
the Pool, " We want so much wheat, and
you must give it to us at the market
price," and if it was made compulsory
that the wheat should be sold to the per-son who made that offer, there might be
something to recommend that, ,because
the olbligation would be operating gene-rally~ Sut by this amendment the wheatsent to the corporation is specially picked
out. We w~nt to see that the millers arefairly supplied, and that all local require-ments are met. The man who has to.
,buy ibread would Ibe benefited by the-
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local requirements being supplied at a
price based upon the world's parity.
That is what we want to get at. ,What
it all resolves itself into is that the .spirit
of fair play should operate throughout
this trading arrangement. If it is feared
by some honorable members that there
may not Ibe enough wheat kept for local
consumption, and that nearly all the
whea t is going to be exported, then it is
not a fair thing to pick out any particular owners of wheat, and ,compel them to
keep what wheat may Ibe required for
local consumption.
The Australian
Wheat Board had to face that position.
When a good price was offering overseas,
tlie wheat-growers said that they wanted
to get the advantage of the high price
that was ruling,and that the wheat
The Government
should be exported.
said, "No"; th.at so much wheat shoufd
,be reserved for local consumption, and
the ,price was fixed. If there is a fear of
a shortage, the obligation is surely not
On one secti-on of the community to retain
the wheat that is required for local consunnption. If an emergency of that kind
arose, the Government would have to step
in and say that we were running short
of wheat for our local requirements, and
that wheat would have to be kept, and
the price to be charged for the wheat kept
for local consumption would have to he
fixed.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Where in
the Bill ~s there power to do that 1
Mr. L.A!WSON.-I think there is a
general commandeering power reserved
to the Government.
:Mr. BAILEY.-What pri.ce w~uld wheat
soar to :before the Government stepped in
to protect the local consumer ~
·Yr. LAWJSON.-I am not anticipating any contingency of that kind, and it
is not likely to happen.
The Government will, so far ·as it can, see that
there is not any monopolistic power exercised by this corporation, as such a power
would be against the interests of the general community.
The Government will
also, so far as it can, .see that the local
requirements are f.airly met, having regard to all the ,circumstances. If it is
reported to the Government-and Mr.
Pitt and Mr. Baker will keep the Government advised in regard to the positionthat the Pool control is not being fairly
-exercised, Ibut is being operated unfairly
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against the interests of the community,
then the Government will have to step in
and take the necessary action to .protect
the pUiblic interest.
Mr. .sLATER.-All these transactions of
the corporation will take pla.ce when
Parliament is in recess.
Mr. LArwSON.-lhe Government will
be in touch with what is going·-on. We
do not w~nt to give any special privileges
to the mIllers that would enable them to
put up the price against the haker, and
we do ilot want to give any special privileges to the corporation which would enaJble it to put up the pri.ce against the
miller or the general ,community.
.so
far as the Government can exercise any
influence, it will so direct the trade dealings of this corponation as will insure
that they are :based on the principles of
equity and fair play, and that the public
interests are protected. In making that
statement I do not want to depart from
this principle-tha t this is a whea tgrowers'Pool, that the wheat belongs to
those growers, and that so long as the
publi~ interest is not being injured, they
have the right to do what they will with
their own.
That is the right attitude.
I am quite sure that there will be no attempt to exercise the power or authority
given to the corpo'ration by this measure
in any tyrannical or coercive way, or in So
manner that would be harsh and unfair
to the general community.
,)fro FARTHING.-There is nothing in
the Bill to prevent the c-orpor,ation from
adopting a monopolistic policy.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are in the 'Bill
no ex·press provisions which attempt to
fix the price for local consumption, nor
were there such provisions in the compulsory Wheat Marketing Act.
Mr. FARTHING.-That is what we object to. They fixed the price for local
consumption at 9s.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-The local price was
7s. 8d. when the price overseas was 18s.
Mr. LAWoSON.-In reg,ard to that, it
might ibe said that 7·s. 8d. was fixed for
wheat for local consumption, and that
prices soared.
But the wheat-gr,owers
had to stand to their bargain. That price
continued for the term of the contract. I
do not Wiant to l'.aise all these questions
to-day. I might point out, in reg.ard to
the fixation of the ·price at 98., that that
was an atten~pt to fix the price for a
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period at what t.he· world's parity was
likely to be; and when that price was
.fixed it w.as less than the world'.s parity.
Wilien the price overs.eas went up, and
the bargain was against the farmers, they
had to stand to their cont:l"act.
Mr. ALLAN.-And they did not complain.
Mr. LAWISON.-.And when the prices
overseas went down, and the ,contract was
against the interests of the cOJIl..lllunity,
the community had to stand to the contract. That is the position in regard to
the 7s. 8d. and 9s. wheat. There is a
world of history attached to that question, and one could go on talking f.or
hours whout it, but I do not want to go
into that matter. I see the possibility
of many complications arising out of the
principle in this amendment, and I am
going to ask the honoralble member for St.
Kilda whether he will not .be satisfied
with this assurance from the Government
-that we will endeavour to see that the'
iuterests and requirements of local consumers are met, and that millers' requirements are adequately met. It ,ought to
Ibe easy for the corporation and the millers to come toa satisf:a·ctory and equitable arrangement If both sides want a
fair thing, to give an adequate. return to
the wheat-grower and enarble the wheat
Ifequired for local consumption to :be sold
at a reasonable and fair price, there ought
not to be any difficulty in adjusting .the
matter ,between the respective orgalllzations. So far as the Government can
exercise any influence, it will direct it
in that way. Its efforts will be directed
towards seeing that matters are adjusted
fairly in the interests of the whole community. Honorable members realize that
the price of wheat may vary between
the morning ·and the afternoon.
The
honorable member has referred to possible
applications for a mandamus. -I feel
almost certain that tliis proQosal would
lead to complications, and possibly to a
good deal of litigation.
Mr. F ARTHING.-Will not the Government try to put some provision in the Bill
that will accomplish ,""hat is desired?
Mr. LAWSON.-I -think it would be
wise to leave thi$ matter at this stage to.
the exercise of common sense. There are
two responsible Government officers associated with the Board, and they will keep
the Government advised in regard to the
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pOSItIOn. I am satisfied with the protection provided in the Bill now, but if it
proves inadequate the GO,\Ternment will
submit proposals which will make the
position quite clear.
Mr. OAIN.-Is that not contrary to your
election speeches, when you said you believed in an open market '?
Mr. LAWSON.-It is perfectly consistent with all the speeches I made during the election campaign.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is' consistent in
its inconsistency.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope the honorable
member will be satisfied with the assurance I have given. We cannot provide
fOol' every contingency, ibut we shall have
an opportunity before Ohristmas, and possibly before this measure has passed
through another place, of seeing that
satisfactory adjustme:qts are made between millers and the corporation.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-There is a Premiers'
Oonference next week.
1fr. LAWSON.-That has nothing' to
do with this proposal.
1fr. PRENDERGAST.-So far as the
wheat-growers are concerned, the idea
seems to be to enable them to get the
greatest profit they can out of transactions
for the sale of wheat overseas. But when
it comes to the consideration of the consumers in this State, the desire still seems
to be to keep up the price. Whatever advantage there may ·be in the position of
the market, the farmers are to benefi't an
the time, and no consideration is to be
given to the price of bread or flour. We
certainly ;want to provide that when
millers want wheat they shall be able to
buy it as near to the site of their mill as
possible. We do not want them to be compelled to buy wheat- which has first been
sen t to :Melbonrne, in the same way as, on
one occasion, we hRd to buy butter which
had been exported overseas and brought
bp.ck agai:Q..
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Efforts have been
made to meet the millers, and everything
they ask for is in this clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then there
cannot be any objection to making it a
statutory enactment.
I think we shall
:find, after this cor.poration has been in
existence for a little while, that t.he State
will be divided into certain districts, some
of which will he monopolized by private
enterprise. It may happen that there
o
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will be a flour mill in the district monopolized by private enterprise, and we do
!lot want it placed at a disadvantage.
We want to see that on all occasions wheat
call be purchased at the world's parity.
We do not want to permit a condition of
affairs to prevail, which would enable the
proceeds from the sale of wheat to be to
the advantage of purchasers overseas, as
against those who buy in this community.
We want to prevent, if possible, wheat
being sold for export at a lower price than
is demanded for it in this State. The
Premier referred to 7s. Sd. being the
world's parity. I have no recollection of
wheat having been sold in Australia at
less than the world's parity except on oc~
casiol1s when it was not possible to get
ships to take it away, or when it was
necessary to reduce the overdraft at the
bank.
}.ill'. DUNsTAN.-,\That about last year ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
look at this matter in a legitimate way,
and I want to help the farmers more
than their political friends to-day do. If
the price had not been fixed, we knew that
wheat would have been selling at 1s. 6<1.
or 2s. a bushel less than it was, but we
kept quiet so as to allow the farmers to
'\Then the Governhave a fair price.
ment purcha.sed at 7s. Sd., that was the
ruling price, but the farmers did not deCJ.iver any wheat into the Pool until after
the price went above 7s. Bd. We asked
the Government to purchase wheat when
it was at 4s. 9d. or 5s. 3d. a bushel, but
it refused to do so.
Then it purchased
wheat at 7s. Bd., and now there is an 'attempt to make 'capital out of its supposed
business ability. If the Government had
bought wheat at 4s. 9d. or 5s. 3d., we
would have been able to obtain bread at
6d. or 7d. a loaf, instead of having to pay
] s. or Is. 3d. They bought it at a legitimate priee, and because the price went
up afterwards the farmers have no more
claim to the extra money than a man
would have who sold an article at 6d.
because six months afterwards the price
He could not
of the article went to Is.
claim the extra 6d., nor oan the wheatgrowers claim the difference between the
78. Sd. and 9.8.
We, on this side, have
consistently advocated a legitimate profit
on the transactions of wheat, but not to
exceed the London parity.
As long as
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t.hose conditions were fulfilled, we were
quite wining that the wheat-growers
should export their goods in such a w.ay
as to obtain the greatest profit to themI recollect the time when the
selves.
carriage of wheat cost from 1s. 6d. to
4s. per b.ushel for export.
I uttered a
complaint at the time. I said that
the Federal Government had no business
to make such profits on their line of
steamers as were sufficient to pay for the
whole fleet within two years.
The
Com.monwealth Government should have
been content to get back the money paid
for the steamers 'within a period of six
or seven yea,rs.
That would have given
the wheat-growers additional profits
without adding to -the pri~e of bread.
The Commonwealth Government used
their ships merely for the purpose of
profiteering.
There is no doubt a'bout
The honorable member for Rodthat.
ney stated last week, when the honor'able
mem,ber for .st. Rilda was introducing
his motion, that he did not see any objection to 'having the parity for the purchase
of w.heat fairly expressed in the Bill, and
that he would protect the public as far as
possible in getting their wheat supplied
to them at reasonable rates throughout
the country districts.
Mr. ALLAN.-They are protected withThis is unduly loading the
out this.
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member said ihe wanted the parity,
but would give the people an opportunity
of getting their wheat under reasonable
If what this new clause
conditions.
states is to -be done, it should be expressed
There would then be no
by statute.
trouble from people attempting afterwards to break their word. It is a fair
thing to have such an expression, in order
to protect public interests.
The people
should be supplied with bread at a reasonable price. As was pointed out by the
honorable member for Y,aryborough,
wheat is selling in the London market today at 6s. 4d. a bushel. In Victoria we
are paying 1s. and up to 1s. 3d. per 4 lb.
That sort of thing should be
loaf.
avoided.
Mr. ALLAN.-What is the difference in
the exchange ~
l1:r. PRENDERGAST. - That has
Our
nothing to do with the question.
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as good as English money in
the Enghsh market. We are not dealing
wjth the American market.
Mr. OARLISLE.-I .think the honorable
member would find a considerable difference in the exchange.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that
some time ago the Commonwealth Bank
did deliberately put up the rate on transferences of money. Th,at has been a'bandoned.
Taking 6s. 4d. per bushel as the
price of wheat in the London market, and
deducting 8d. or lOd. for cost of delivery,
the priee in our market should not be
more than 58. 6d. or 5s. 8d. at the outside.
But we are paying 9s. per bushel
upon old wheat.
W'heat is selling elsewhere round about at 6s. per bushel.
Some has been sold at 5s. per bushel
within the last fortnight. We want some
protection in the new market. Bread
should certainly be a8 ·cheap here as it is
in other parts of the world where the
bread is made from the same flour. The
Premier is not prepared to' do .that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am strongly in
sympathy with the purpose of this amendment. I have felt all along that, in connexion with the establishment of this
Pool, there should be incorporated the
principle that we must be supplied with
wheat for local consumption at London
parity. If the Government Coan achieve
that by a short clause it would be a guide
to the Board. When the question arose,
the Board would have to recognise that
principle.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And they must get
their wheat in the country districts at the
price it is in the country.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I recognise the
difficulty of framing a clause that would
be free from objection. But I realize
that the principal oper,ations of this
Board will be during the period when
Parliament is not sitting. The statement
of the Premier that powers will be
sought to ('ontrol the Board if it does not
stand up to this principle would be of
v.ery little value. I think it should be
made quite clear in the amendment that
ft should apply only to millers, and not
to dealers. T;he amendment, as drawn,
would, I am afraid, enable any dealer in
wheat to take advantage of this proposal,
and would ena,ble him, when there was a
severe slump in wheat, to pl,ace his order

~

with the Board covering the whole season
for forward delivery, alid he would insist on delivery.
:Mr. ALLAN.-That is what we say.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honorable
mem?~r for St. Kilda is prepared to make
prOVISIOn that the Board shall be entitled
to the ex.port parity at the date stated for
deliveries. He does not w.ant the Board
to be placed in an unfair position. The
date fixed for delivery shall be the date
on which the export parity shall decide
the price to be ·paid for wheat. It would
be unfair to the Board if we were not
prepared to agree to that.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-This is the great objection to the proposal-that the people
may see a rise coming and force the
Board to sell to them. The Millers' Association are doing this, as you know perfectlv well
M·~. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
member for St. Rilda is prepared
io agree to the proposal. The clause
can be altered in Comm i tteee t()
m~ke . it clear .that
the price to be
paId IS the prIce paid for delivery,.
and that no speculator should be entided
to . take adv,anta~e of a severe drop in
prIces to place hImself above risk for the
remainder of the season.
But I do not
like the idea of a Board having' the
Government guarantee behind it.
It isguaranteed against the risks of the market to a large extent iby reason of that
~ua.ra.nt~e. . This community is standmg behmd It and taking the risk of a
loss, and t~e people are entitled to say,.
that, by thIS arrangement, we are gaining the advantage that we felt the need of
in the past.
That would be a guarantee
that we .are going to ge·t wheat for local
consumption during the coming season at
the London parity. Is that an unreasonable request ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-If it had not been forthese wheat-growers you would have all
been insolvent.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Well, I do not
know where. the wheat-growers would'
have been if it had not been for the
Pools.. It has been a mutual advantage ..
There is no doubt that the pooling SYf:.tem has been a splendid thing for the
wheat-growers. The fixing of the price
at 9s. a bushel was apolitical bargain,
~md we are not entitled to blam'e the'
farmers for that. The less we say about.
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it the better. The farmers cannot be
blamed for accepting the offer of 9~. as
the fixed price during the remainder of
the season. I blame those who oommitted
the community to such a price ..
Mr. CARLISLE.--.YOU are always 8quealing about the 9s. Why not mention the
1s. Sd.?
Mr. SNOWBALL.--iIt was wrong in
principle to fix the price for the whole
season. If it cannot be done here, I hope
that the Government will promise that
when the measure reaches another place
the principle of this new clause shall be
declared in the Bill. I feel that a great
difficulty will arise in such a possibility
as that pointed out by the Leader of the
Opposition. He said that in some districts the Pool might not have been able
to secure any considerable supply of
wheat. The millers in a certain centre
may have monopolized the wheat for the
season and the Pool may not have been
able to get any. Yet the millers. could
place elsewhere the wheat that they had
obtained in that way and demand from
the Board wheat at a price which would
not pay. There is no provision covering
the freight which the Board might have
to pay in getting the wheat to the place
of delivery.
It is conceivable that a
buyer might appoint a place of delivery
where the Board might not have the
quantity required. In that case the Board
would have to pay the freight on the
The
wheat from the nearest depot.
clause has been framed to secure to the
local consumer wheat at London parity
during the season. We know that it is a
difficult thing to provide for that. .
Mr. CARLISLE.-Why 8,hould anything
like this be required with an open
market?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We have not an
open market. At present we are not dealing with open market conditions, but
conditions under which the producer is
backed up by the guarantee of the community.
Mr. CARLISLE.-YOU do not deny that
there is an open market outside of that?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The consumer is
not to have the advantage of an open
market, because a guarantee of 4s. is
bfing given by the Government.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Do you expect the
price to fall below 4s. ~
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not expect
anything about it, but I hope that will
not be the case.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is it fair to give
millers six months to decide whether
they will buy from the corporation?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is certainly
a difficul tv.
I would make the local
miller declare, without delay, with whom
he is going to deal, so that the Board
can make provision for its obligations at
various centres. It'is wrong to give the
same latitude as would be given to the
speculator under this clause.
I know
that the honorable member for St. Rilda
does not wish to do anything unfair to
the Board or the farmers. He merely
wishes to provide that the local consumer
shall be assured of wheat at London
That is not an unrea~onable
parity.
thing, and the Government should undertake the responsibility of framing a
clause to provide for it, relieving the
honorable member for St. Rilda of the
trouble ,and difficulty-because it ~s a
difficult task-of incorporating that principle in the Bill Without doing harm to
the Board. I earnestly support the objects of the clause and hope that it will
be achieved in some other way than that
prop08ed.
Mr. BAILEY.-In speaking on the
second reading, I took up the attitude
that as the people were guaranteeing the
farmers against any loss there shou1d be
some safeguard to the consumers when the
wheat was being marketed.
After all,
this Bill is only creating a new corporation or a new company to compete with
other companies or firms that are dealing in wheat. The only difference is that
the corporation formed under this Bill
does not have to provide its own capital.
The community is providing the capital
in a guarantee of 4s. a bushel. If the
people guarantee the farmers against loss
in the marketing of wheat and say, "Notwithstanding what the world's price of
wheat is, you will be assured of not less
than 4s. a bushel," then, those self-same
people are entitled to some protection.
In my opinion, there is nothing to prevent· this corporation from entering into
an arrangement with other companies or
agents marketing wheat to put up the
price against the people. Apart from
the price of wheat for the overseas
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Inarket, they could arrange: ib'etween
themselves as to what should be charged
for wheat for local consumption. I want

some protection provided in the Bill
against any action that may be taken in
that direction. It may not be very probable, but it is possible, and we should
adopt eve~ safeguard to protect the interests of the people. In my opinion the
new clause drafted by the honorable
member for St. Rilda has too many looph?les. For instance, sub-clause (2) pro-

vIdes-Such ,Person shall be bona fide engaged in
tradmg In wheat for consumption in Victoria,.-

As long as he is trading in wheat he can
buy as much as he wants, and he would
not be prevented from exporting what
he has over and above his own requirements.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Why not ~ It is a free
market, so the Government say.
Mr. BAILEY.-Well, I want to impose restrictions to safeguard the interests of the people. The sub-clause continues•
or in converting wheat by any process of
n;tan~fact~re ~nto commodities for consump?on ~n V!dOl'la. or into flour for consumption
m VIctona or outside Australia.

That would alsOi enahle a miller or the
. millers' Combine to buy up the whole of
the ~h~t from the: corporation, manufact.ure It Into flour, and send it overseas if
the. market for flour there was higher than
the Australian market. There would be
no protection for the people of this
State. . They would have to pay whatever ·prIce the millers' Oombine di,ctated.
In my opinion, it would be ,advantageous, not only that the millers should
be ruble to Ibuy wheat out of the Pool
at a reasonable 'pri~e, Ibut th.at the
pe:<>'ple ,shOUld .ha,ve protection against the
mIlI€,rs Combme also. What. is the good
of putting a. provision of this kind in· the
Bill, under which the millers will be a.ble
to get wheat at a certain price, when
they can charge whaoov-er price they like
for flour 1 To be logical, you would have
to follow right through to the baker, and
protect the people from the baker. .Why
not make the baker sell bread at a certain
price 1 ~t is .no use givin~ an advantage
to the mIller xi the ma.tter IS to end there
and the miller is to make the whole of th~
profits.
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Mr. GREENwooD.-In reality the new
clause only means tha.t the millers shall

get supplies. .
Mr. BAILEY.-It may only mean
that j but it does not say so.
Mr. GREENwoOD.~It does not aiect the
price at which the miller gets wheat.
Mr. BAILEY.-If a, miller got a sup,p~y from the ,eorporation,and the price
of wheat then went up, he would not pass
the advantage on to the public. .
Dr. ARGYLE.-Why should he ~ Would
you y
. Mr. BAILEY.-Why should we give
hIm the opportunity under the Bill of
making that profit 1 The honorable member for Toorak asks why the miller should
not put the profit in his own pocket 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-What is he there for ~ .
Mr. BAILEY.-To make as much profit as he ca,n, and we are here to see that
he does not exploit the farmers.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no reason why
he should not get a decent profit.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am not saying tha;t
he should not get a decent profit, but he
should not be a.hle to a.vail himself 0If the
advantages that. the new clause would give
him.
.
Mr. GREiENWooD.-What benefit will
the miller get ~ He will not get wheat
at a lower price. Without the new clause
he can go into! the market and get supplies
a t market prices .
Mr. BAILEY.-Then why doos the
honorable member urge t,his provision 1
Mr: GREENWooD.-We want the miller
to be abJe too get supplies.
Mr. BAILEY.-At the time when it
suits him.
Mr. GREENwooD.-The new clause will
not lower prioos.
Mr. BAILEY.-Then the honora.ble
member should agree to the elimina.tion
of any reference to price at all, R.nd sup..
port a provisiqu to the effect that the
corporation shan not be able t.o withhold
from. the miller any supplies of whea.t,
without any mention of price being made.
Would tha.t suit theholllora.ble member 1
Mr. EGGLESToN.-If the Premier will
say tha.t he will recognise in the Bill the
principle that wheat shan be supplied at
London pa.rity, and insist on the corporation so supplying it, I am willing to withdraw the amendment.
Mr. BAILEY.-Speaking of London
parity is another way of speaking 0'£ the
price.
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Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I should
lik(t to interrupt the remarks of the honorable member for Port }"'airy, and to say
a few words by leave. A suggestion has
been madel that a promise I gave should
be incorpora.ted in the Bill. When I was
speaking I said I objected to the new
-clause, and that I could not see what complications or difficulties might arise out of
it, 'but that if the ·operations of the corporation were inimical to the public interest,
the GovBrnment would take the necessary
steps to protect the public. That, of
course. applied to supplies for local oonsumption, and prices for local consumption. If the honora.ble mem.be·r for St.
Kilda. will withdraw his amendment, and
honorable members will allow' the measure
to go thraugh this afternoon, I am quite
prepared to get a cla.use drafted and inserted elsewhere under which, if an emergency arises which makes Government intervention necessary in the public interest, the Governmen t will have power
to intervene. The Government will take
certain powers tha·t have been mentioned.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-What powers ~
Mr.
LA WSON.-The
Government
would deal with the question of local
prices, supplies for local consumption,
millers' requirements, and the general prevention of the .corporation from using
monopolistic powers .against the interests
of the community. The object would be to
secure for the people a fair deal from the
corpora.tion. I cannot indicate in precise
terms just how the clause would be
drafted, but that woold be the general
intent. I am willing to have such a clause
prepared, and to have it inserted elsewhere. Then, when the Bill is returned
to us, we can fully discuss it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not so
satisfactory that the new clause that the
Premier has indicated should be moved in
a.nother place as it would be to have it
moved in this Chamber, hut I want to
see something done for the purpose of
dealing with the matters the Premier
mentiOoned just now. If we cannOot deal
with the question ina more direct f.ashion,
t.o deal with it in the way the honorabJe
gentleman has indicated will be more
satisfactOory tha,n to do nothing. I have
received cOommunicatlons from millers,
working men, and other people, saying
that there is the danger that in country
districts the corporation, not :being
under compulsion to sell to local mills,
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may remove the wheat to the city, and
then it may have to be sent up
country again, with the result that
the price of bread will go up.
I
want something to be done to prevent
that more than anything else, without giving the millers an opportuni~y
of becO'ming a monopoly within a monopoly. At t,he request of SOome of their
supporters, the GO'vernment propose to
take power to regulat.e that kind of thing.
They will excuse me for saying that we
on this (the Opposition) side of the House
have not, been able to' get the, Government
.t.o take ad,iO'n of that kind in the past.
In connexion with the price-fixing legislation, the Government promised us certain things, but the proonises were not,
carried out. When· the new clause of
which t.he Premier has spOoken comes from
anO'ther place, we shall have a restricted
opportunity of discussing it. Whether the
Premier's offer will satisfy honO'ra.ble
members on this (the Opposlt,ion) sid~ of
the House, I dO' nO't know, hut, personally, I would accept it rather than tha,t
there should be no possibility of dealing
wi th this quWion. I t would be better
than allO'wing' things to go as they are,
or allO'wing the olause now before the
House to go to a division, with a possibility of being defeated. I am prepared
to accept the GO"Q'ernment's offer if they
will undertake to take power, not only to'
intervene through Parliament, but when
Parliament is not sitting, by Order in
CO'uncil.
Mr. LAwsO'N.-Plainly, there would be
the powe1r of intervention when Parliament is sitting. The difficulty arises when
Parliament is in recess. It will be necessary to intervene by 'executive act, and
we will take authority toO dOl 80.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honO'rahle member for St. Rilda will excuse
me saying so, I do not fully understand his clause, although I have
rea.d it abO'ut thirty times. I have no
doubt that it can be easily understood by
those who are gifted with second siO"ht
or something of that kind. I ag'i-ee
with the honorable member for Port
Fairy that difficulties may arise in
the J..Iaw Oourts through the wording O'f
thia clause.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-lf the' Premier
Lns power to intervene in the interest of
the overseas parity fv!' local consumpI can
tion, I shall be satisned.
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understand that the phraseology of the
clause may not be oJ.ear to some honor.able members who are not lawyers. It is
based on legal principles, and designed
to carry out what I desire. I would not
have introduced it if I thought the Govern::.nent had power in the recess to exerI therefore
cise the necessary control.
withdraw the clause.
Mr. BAILEY.,.-Much depends upon
the wording of the new clause to be proposed by the Premier. .Resting assured
tha,t t.hell"el will be sa,feguards to the
public, I shall say no more.
The clause was withdrawn.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The schedule provides in the division dealing with
acconnts and audit,thatThe corporation shall provide for the audit
of its accounts.

I moveThat the word "continuous" be inserted
before the word "audit."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The third
clause of the schedule under the heading
of Accounts and Audit is ~ follows:By direction of the Treasurer of Victoria,
the Audi,tor-General, by himself or his officers,
may a.t any time inspect the books, accounts,
and vouchers of the corporation, and shall be
entitled to require from the members, officers,
and servants of the corporation such information and explanations .as are necessary for the
purposes of the inspection.

I move-That the words "By direction
Treasurer of Victoria" be omitted.

of

the

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Council.
GEELONG LAND BILL.
OMAN (Minister of :Lands)
mo'V€d the third reading of this Bill. He
said-I held this Bill up on account of
an objection raised by the Leader of the
Opposition in regard to the preamble
which provides for the reservation from
sale of certain land "as a site for a
soldiers' memorial park and recreation
ground."
(Premier). - The
Mr. LAWSON
I..eader of the Opposition took objection
to the title of the Bill. It is a Bill~fr.

To provide for divesting certain la.nd in the
city of Geelong out of the Geelong Harbor
Trust Commissioners, and for the reservation

from ,sale permanently of such land as a site
for a soldiers' memorial park and recreaiiol'l
ground.

In the preamble it is provided that the
land shall be reserved f or sale permanentlyAs a site for a public park and recreation
ground to serve a,s a memorial of the soldiers
who took part in the recent war.

The honorable member· entertained the
fear that the park would be limited to
soldiers. I referred the objection to the
parliamentary draftsmen, and they assured me that it is unnecessary to make
any alteration.
As honorable members
are aware, there are in many parts of the
State public parks that are caned soldiers'
memorial parks. They are not for soldiers only. This park will not be controlled by soldiers, but by a committee
elected for the purpose. It is not necessary to make the alteration that the honorable member desires, and there is no
fear of the contingency that he mentioned.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The words
used in the title are not the same as the
words used in the preamble in describing
this land.
I want the matter to
be made perfectly· clear, so that
there will be no misunderstanding.
If the Premier has had to consult the
Parliamentary Draftsman, it is obvious
tha t he had to get a legal opinion on this
particular point. I want to protect the
rights of .the public as far as I possibly
can.
I do not want there to be any
chance of those rights being interfered
with.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-There is no possibility
of that.
Mr. PRENDERlG.A!ST.-I say there
is. T'he honorable gentleman says the
interpretation of the other parts of the
Bill will override the title, and, if that is
so, surely we shall be acting in a commonsense way to make the title ,and the
cI.auses agree. I want the Bill passed
immediately; but I want to protect the
public rights, that is all. I am satisfied
that if we state one thing in the title
and something else in another part of the
Bill there will ,be compli,cations.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is nothing complicated between the preamble, the title,
or the 'Bill.
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,}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-This matter
is referred to in three places in one particular way, and in another way in the
fourth instance. .I want them to be all
made the same. I should like to call your
attention to this difference, 1\ir. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. - The honora'ble
member should have done that before the
second reading. It is now too late.
Mr. LA.WSON (Premier).-There is
nothing .complicated in this matter; it is
merely a question of interpretation. The
fact that it is called a soldiers' memorial
park does not mean that it is to be a
park only for the use of soldiers. It is
always the pra~tice to make the title as
concise as possible. I hope the Leader
of the Opposition does not think tha.t I
am obstinate in opposing his wishes. I
would be quite willing to agree to them;
out I am advised by my experts that no
alter.ation is necessary, and that there
will'be nO complication or ,confusion.
:Ur. BRO"\\TN·BILL.-I ask the House
to pass this Bill. The area referred to
has ·been eliminated from the Harbor
Trust ground, and it is to be used as a
park. The people who have interested
themselves in the movement have contribute.d money towards improving the
park, .and some of them are sure to he
elected as trustees. They live in the district, and will ,be sure to see that the interests of the public will ,be preserved.
I appeal to honorable members to allow
this Hill to be passed, and sent on to
another place, so that it may become law
as soon us possible.
Mr. PRENDERG.A!ST.-I ,am not opposing the passing of the Bill, Ibut I
should like to know if the Premier will
give us an opportunity of deciding whether it is in order or not.
The SPEAKER.-There cannot be
any objection taken to the title now.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I do not understand
the opposition.
·Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member is not required to understand it.
The SPEAKER.-The Leader of the
Opposition will ,bea:ble to move an
amendmen t in the title, if he wishes to,
after the third reading.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
Second Session Hl21.-[32]
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Mr. PRENDERG.A<ST.-The preamble
provides that this area is to ,be " reserved
from sale permanently as a site for a
public park and recreation ground to
serve as a memorial of the soldiers who
took part in the recent war." I want the
title of the Bill to contain all those words,
but all it says is the land is reserved from
sale permanently" as a site for a soldiers'
memorial park and recreation ground."
I should like to ask you, Mr. Speaker, if
the title is in order, as it appears in connexion with the title of the Bill on the
notice-paper?
The SPEAKER.-It is too late now
to take that objection.
:Ur. PRENDERGAST.-I am sorry
the Premier will not allow this matter to
be considered. Local interests must not
be allowed to prevent legislation ,being
carried. through this House in a proper
way.
1\1:r. LAwsoN.-I have told the House
that the best advisers of the Government
say that an amendment is unnecessary.
It is a matter of draftsmanship, and there
would be no justification in agreeing to
the alteration.
It is not a matter of
substance or principle; it is merely a
matter of phraseology.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorable gentleman can point out to me
. where the interpretation of the law is
consistent, I would !be inclined to agree
with him, 'but we know that Judges differ
as to the meaning of our Acts of Parliament.
Only the other day one of the
County Court Judges was told :by three
J uclges in the Full Court that his decision
was wrong, and the case was sent back to
him to put rna tters right. That was done
at the expense of the litigant.
~lr. W ARDE.-It is not so long ago that
five Judges held that one Judge was
wrong in his interpretation of the law,
and when the matter went to the Privy
Council it was ruled that the one J udgs
was right and the five were wrong.
Mr. PREND~RGAST. - The point
I have taken is not a triviality, nor a
mere technicality. I want to make the
whole of the Bill consistent, that is all.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Council.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
past ·four o'clock p.m., until Wednesday,
November 2.
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TVednesday, No'vember 2,1921,
The PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Ballara,t Water COI1IlmissiDnell"s Bill.
Betting Tax Bill.
GEELONG LAND BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON, (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
VIOTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
CORPORAT'lON BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the. motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved, by leaveThat the Bill be printed, and that the
second reading be made an Order ot the Da.y
for later this day.

The motion was agr'ood to.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .~Might I appeal tQ hQnorable.
mem bers to deal with this Bill before any
other business ~
I am asking privat'e
members to give up their right of precedence, and I presume that they are
agreeable to' me,et the cDnvenience o.f the
Government.
Private members' business will be taken first next T'ue,sday. Assuming that honorable members are
agreeable, I moveThat general businessOrders of the Day:
L Aldermen Abolition Bill-(Hon. E. L.
KIERNAN)-Second read~ng-Resulllpti.on
of
debate (Hon. H. I. COHEN).
.
2. Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill-(Hon. D. L. McN.A.~{AH.A.)-Second reading.
3. Scaffolding Inspection Bill-(Hon. D. L.
MCNAMARA)-Second reading.
4. Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bill
-(Hon. D. L. McNAMARA)---1Second reading.
be postponed un til. after the consideration of
Government business.

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Did
I under~tand the Attorney-General to say
that private members' business will take
precedence of other business on T'ueeday
next~

Oorporation Bill.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-YOS.
The motion was agreed ·to.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (Attorney"'
General) moved the second reading o~ the
Bill.
He said-Honorable members
have already received a copy Df this Bill,
and no doubt are a,ware wha,t the new
prDposaJ is, and that the measure has
been weH discussed. It is' intended to
give effect to the unde,rtaking by the
Gove,rnment to assist in thel establishment
of a volunta,ry POIOL In order to give
a legal sta,tus tQ the Vict?rian Wheat..
grQwers Co.rporation, which is to. carry
on the pooJing opera,tions, it has. been
found· necessary. to intr<>ducei legisla,tiOill.
The time a,t the disposal of thel managemellt is tao short to enable. it to establish
an organization under the Oompanies Act
or the Provident Societies Act. In view
of the necessity for early action in reg~d
to the cha,rtering and the ma~keting, immediate steps ar:e requisite, to enable the
corporation to undertake these functions.
Further it is pr'oper that the guarantee of
38. 4d. per bushel tOI the grofWe1r' ;1nd of
a provision of a further 8d. per bushel
for expenses should have parliamentary
approval. The Bill is really a machinery measure intended primarily to give
effect tQ these essentials. It provid'es that
the corporation shall have a membership
of four.
The first members, who are
named in the Bill, have all an intimate
association with primary production.
They are: clothed with ample po~wer to
receive whelalt from growers and market
it locally 0.1' overseas, and they are autho'rized to do whatever may be found nece1ssary for these purposes.
As far as
possible, the corporation in its working
will follow on the lines of the present
Drganization, for the est.ablishment. Df
which the Government was responsible.
The GoveTnment, however, will take nQ
pa,rt in the present scheme &."'Ccept SOl far
as may be necelssaJ'Y fo.r the pro.tection of
its financial interests. The growers' representatives will have the full management
and the full responsibility for the success
or otherwise of the PooL The amount
of 3s. 4d. a' bushel guaranteed by the
Government will be paid by tne corporation as SOlDn as certificates are issued aft.er
delivery of the whelat. The amDunt will
be net, subject tOI any nec~S8a,ry deductions for inferio.rity of wh€,at Dr bags.
Rail freight will b~ deducted from later
advances, as will also any amounts to be
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deducted fOlf late participation.
The
Government guarantee will ext,end not
alone to wheat produced in Victoria, but
also to wheat from districts adjacent to
other States from which wheat is usually
delivered for disposal in Victoria. These
districts, however, will have to be approved of by the Governor 'in Council, in
view of the Gorvernment's financial re!sponsibility. The sala,ries Qif members of
the corporation are fixed at £600 per
annum 1'01' the chairman, and £500 per
annum fo.r the remaining members. It
will be ohserved that the corporation is
empow2l'ed tOi purchase wheat. All whea.t
of whi~h the corporation takes delivery is
regarded as sold to> it. This is to give
it an efiective title in its dealings so that,
security may be given to the! banks fO'r
advance:3, and buyers will be assurea o,f
the power of the corporation to deliver
the wheat it has SOlId. At a later stage.
of its operations the corporation will llO
doubt desire to make further advances to
growers. It may be that at the time
a substantial overdraft may still remain
fOT which the Tre,asury is liable, but tha.t
the pcsitio.n will justify the banks in
making further advances on the security
of the wheat. vVhen this position arisoo
the Government'sintereet and liability
must ce,ase. The measure provides that
no further advances may be made, and
no agreement for necessary financial accommodation may be made, unless the'
Treasure.r is first fully released from his
guarantee. Put shortly, as soon as further advances are to be made, the Government steps out.
In case the corporation should desire! to link up with
similar corporations organized in other
States OIr with Government p,rganizatiol1s
for the marketinp; of wheat, power is
given to dOl so. The power is limited to
tho marke,ting of wheat outside Australia,
and thr interests of the Treasury are safe~uardr(l by a proviso that, while any
Government liability remains, the consent
of the: Governor in Co,uncil shall be first
obtaille.d.
It may be the desire of
whea.t-growe.rs to continue the' work institutrd hy the corporation, and provisiQin is, therefore, made for the formation
of a company which may takeover
the whole of the corporation undertaking, but here again the consent·
Qif the GQivernor in Council is essential
unless
the
Treasury
has
been rele.ased . from all .obligations.
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With rega,rd tOI the Jate participation, it
is necessary, in order to enable the COTporation to! make its marketing and
chart.e.ring anangements a.dvantageously,
that it should have, as early as possible,
some reasonable ide,a of the! e.xt.ent to
which farmeJ.'s int.end tOi avail themselves
of the pooling system. The corpora tiOll
must, cha.rtel' abe,ad, and, if poss~ble, it
must aJso sen ahead. But it, is unable
to' dOl e,itheil.· of these things with,. confidence unless it is assured of a supply of
wheat to enable it to. meet its engagements. It is undesirable that tho corporation should be! fcorced to! gamble, Qin
lhe chanoe of supplies. be,ing available,
and this clause will be, an induoeo:rnent to
growers tQi makel an e,a.rly declaration of
their intentions.
It is also a matter of
justice to those who, in the early stages,
agree to deliver wheat to the Pool and
.so enable the corporation to commence
business, that others· should not' be permitted t.OI stand by and· wait to see! whether it suits them to come into the Pool
o~ not.
Those! who help to establish the
Pcol on a firm basis shoruld receive t.he
full bel1efit.. It is quite. conceivable
tha.t the sales made in the e,arly stages
will be the most profitahle, and it would
pay grOiwe,rs whol have already agreed to
deliver for the corporation to dcclille to
undertake any further purchases.
The
premium it. lS. proposed tOI charge latecomers: will, tOI a certain measure·, be: a.
recompense, though proba.bly not an adequa,tel one, to the pic'l1ee.rs of the scheme.
Ample! opportunity will be given to
growers of making up their minds what
to dOl.. At least twe!nty-eight days'
notice by advertisement in thel press is
to be given be,fore the penalty can be
brought into opelratiOtll. It will not he
necessary to- deliver the whe,at within the
twenty-eight days; all that will hayc to
be done will be to enter into an agre3ment with the corporation within the
pelriod.
Th€l amorunt payable. on delivery, namely, 3s. 4d. per bushel, will
not be! affected by the penaJty fer late
participation. This charge. will be made
when lat-er advances are being paid, In
rega.rd to! the final date for participation,
the clause providing for the payment of a
premium diff·ers in its purpose from
cla.use 7, which is intended to safeguard
tne interests of the Treasurter.
The
grower must decide by 31st 11arch whether or not he will deliver wheat to
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the corporation. The delivery may be
made after tha,t date, but th€1 agreement
must be made be,fQlre,. The liability of
the GoveifllDl€nt cannot he continued indemnitely; theI'ie1fQlre, with a relasonahl~
margin fOor variation from thel estimates,
it is prOoPosed tal insist that, all growers
shOould declare t~ellllselv€s,. by t.he 3~st
l\fa.:roh.
The,re IS very nttle r:s~ ":Ith
the G:olVernment gua.:rant~, hut It IS Just
cotllO€fltable tha,t values mIght be; l'lEJduoed
la,te next ye1a.:r to suoh an €OCtant tha,t the
1 d' 1
b
· ht b '
GOovernment mIg
. € 1 In VOl ve'
In ·ass
y
·
th€I a,ooopt anCle 0 f f ur tl161' d€I1Ivenes.
Though this cQlUting€tIlcy is remote, it is
necessary to prOovide ~ saf.eguard, and
growe'I"Si cannot rea.sonably complain
that the date fixed is too early.
I have to intimate to honorable members
that in Committee I will submit an
amendment to carry out a promise made
by the :premier in another place. I propose to introduce a new clause which will
provide that, in the unlikely event of the
corporation declining to sell wheat to
millers or to others at a rea'sona'ble price,
the Governor in Oouncil may by proclamation declare that it shall sell
wheat. Inquiry will first of all be made
as to whether there is a hold-up, and then
as to what is 'a reasonable price for the
corporation to sell at. This aspect of the
matter was discussed very fully in another
place, and with the view of safeguardirig
the public interests and of enabling everybody to get a fai~ deal, it wa'S 'thought it
would be a good thing to have a clause
providing for this contingency. It is now
being typed for the conside:ation of ho?orable men:'bersz and I thmk tney WIll
agree that It WIll, rem~ve any f~ar of a
~old-up. I do not t~ll:k .that IS at all
lIkely. t~ happen, but It .Is Just as well to
have It In black and whIte.
The.Hon. A.,A. AUSTIN.-Who will fix
the pnce?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The Government will make inquiry and find out
what is the fair market price for the
w~leat. It will be. realized that the price
WIll vary. For mstance a man who
wanted to buy merely a bushel of wheat
would not get it at the same price as the
man who wanted half a million bllshels.
There will have to be some class~fi~ation
to deal with transactions of that nature.
I think members will agree, whether thev
arc in favour of a compulsory Pool or not,
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that the proposal I have now submitted
will give to growers the control of the
marketing of their produce. From discussions I have had with representatives
of wheat-growing interests, I understand
there is a distinct probability that consider ably more than half of the wheat
grown in this State will come into the
,Pool. There is therefore every reason
,to believe that this Pool will be
a success. What it needs is competent
h
.
management, and t at WIll be secured to
I
b
h
f
a arge extent y t e act t h at gentI emen
h h
b
'. f
h G
w ~ ave een aC~lllg or t e overn~ent
dun~g the .past SI~ or sevCl: ,Years WIll ~e
contlllued In varIO~s pOSItIOns by t~IS
voluntary Pool, U~ltil the growers deCIde
on a Pool of theIr own, or adopt some
other method of dealing with the wheat
ha:vest. Every r~:isonable precaution is
belllg taken to gr~Te th? whe~t-grow~rs
as much power as IS desl'rable In the .Interests of ~he State) and at the same tI~e
'We are taklllg every reasonable precau~IOn
to 'prevent a ho~d-up. Th~se two thmgs
belllg secured, I. do n?t thmk any honorabl? membe.r WIll obJect to . a ~easure
WhICh prOVIdes for co-operatIOn In the
marketmg of our wheat harvest.
. ~he HOll. G. M. DAVIS.-Is any p.r~
VISI?n ~ado for a penalty for late partIcIpatlOn.
Th~ Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The corporatIOn has power to fix the penalty.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-The matter is
left to its discretion?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
Suppose, for the sake of argument, that
the price of wheat happened to be 7s. per
bushel just now, and on the 28th March it
was very much weaker. A man who has
been holding back might then ask for his
wheat to be put in the Pool,so that he
could rest on the back of the pioneers. I
think the corporation would be perfectly
justified in imposing a p~nalty on such a
man. It should be able to say that he
was not to come jnto the Pool without
payin& something by :vay. of pr?mium.
That IS the system wJl1ch IS car ned out
in ordinary -business, and it is perfectly
justifiable here.
We are entitled to
think that the Board of the corporation will endeavour to deal fairly with
the wheat-growers.
That is a legitimate assnmption to make. The names
of those who will constitute the Board are
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. well known, and it is not likely that they
will act in a harsh manner to their fellow
whea t-growers.

J
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marketing of our wheat.
There is one
part of the Bill that I do not like, and
that is the late' participation clause. It
is quite true, as the Attorney-Gene~al has
said, that in the conduct of an ordinary
. business a somewhat similar provision
would be made, but it must be remembered that in ordinary business a man is
dealing with his own money.
In this
case, we have a Dill brought in by the
Government, and although it does not provide for the compulsory r ...:>ling of wheat,
the late participation cl~ ..3e will make it
as nearly compulsory as possible.
The
clau~e provides that wheat-growers must
~ome into the Pool before the 31st ~Iarch.
I quite agree with the fixing of th~t
date, but it is also provided that
the corporation may give twentyeight days' notice that if a grower doeiJ
not put his wheat into the Pool he will
be liable to a penalty.

The Hon. W. A. ADA1fSON.-I do
not think there is any need for a lengthy
debate on this particular Bill. The Government has committed itself to this
measure, ,vhich has been well debated in
another place. It would ill become this
IIouse to throw out this measure, although
that is the attitude we might have taken
if the Bill had come along in another
form. All of us read with interest the
statement vf the Premier, some months
ugo, that the Government did not intend
to stand behind a compulsory Wheat Pool.
That decision was not made hastily. It
was arrived at after the matter had been
discussed with agencies associated with
the handling of wheat, as well as most of
the other people concerned in this ind u~·
try. The Premier made an emphatic
statement, after making all the inquiries
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-N0 grower
which were desirable, that in the interests can be shut out until the 31st ~Iarch.
of the community and the w~eat-growers
The Hon. W. A. AD~t1.MSON.-It
the marketing of wheat was to be de-conshould
be provided that the twenty-eight
That was a sound position to
trolled.
cannot be given until a cerdays'
notice
take up, and I am sorry that the Governtain
d~te, say, the end of. December or
ment did not adhere to it. However, it
yielded to some pressure. I am not go- January. Tlie corporation should not be
ing to say that it did so as a matter of in a position to give the twenty-eight
political expediency, as some people de- days' notice as soon as this Bill becomes
clare, because I do not think the Premier law.
or his colleagucs would be guilty of that
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A grower
sort of thing. Still, I think a mistake can come in late, but he is penalized.
has been made, more particularly in view
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-Why
of the firm attitude taken by the P~remieI should he be p€Illa.Iized ~ The country is
of another State. I was repoJ;ted to have finding the money. There is a wise p['omade a remark about the Wheat Pool vision in the Bill to' the effect tha.t before
which has given rise to some comment. this concern is harid'ed Qover to any fresh
What I did say, and what I repeat, is company or corporation, Qor be,fo·re any
that, if the farmers in this or in any other further aavances a,re gr.wted by bankers,
State attempted to manage this huge busi- the Government's claim shall be wiped
ness without obtaining the help of men out. The Attorney-General says that t}le
who have had experience in the market- corporation will have great strength in
ing of wheat, a Pool was not likely to be connexion with chartering. I think the
a success. This business is complicated, knocking. out of oompetitioo. is the weak
find in thc past it has been handled by point of the whole thing.
When difthe shrewdest intellects here.
There is ferent buyers are competing, very often
one good feature about the proposal now wheat is sold because a broker has been
before us, and that is that gentlemen who ahle to charter a ship at Is, Dr Is. 6d. a.
have boen associated with the manage- t.on chea.per than anyone else. The shipment of the compulsory Pools which have owners, OIn the other side of the wDrld,
been in existence for some years will ·will get togeth€l:r and sa.y, "Her,e is a.
take part in the management of this Pool. good thing. There is a Pool next dOlor
These gentlemen are well known to every- to a compulsory POOlI in operation," and
. body who is at all interested in the th~y will have only Dne price,
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The Bon. D. L. McNAMARA.-What
about the Commonwealth linel of steamers~
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t~e inte,roots of a gretat primary produc-'
hon, has guara.nt.eed a prioo to ilia.
grorwer for his wheat, and the grower
should know quite early wh~thelr he int.ends to take advanta,O'e: of the Gove,rllment's off€!I" or nart. °If h€, intends to
stand out, of the Pool, weH, hel knows he
intemds to -do it, .and he should not fo!l"
ever have the opportunity of coming to a
de,cision on the question. Thel TreasureT,
and the country too, want ·to know
where their obligation lies, and I
believe that, in the interests of the
Government, 'I"ho have offered a guarantee, as well as of growers who come
int.o the, Pool eady, the cla,use with re~
gard to lat.e. pa.rticipatioal is just as it
shculd b~. I seel 110 point at. all in Mr.
Adamson's. other contention. I am ve·ry
much in favour, of the measure.
Themembers 0'£ my pa.rty have fought. for it
very ha.rd. 'Ve st.ood up against a greav.
deal of opposition in ord-err to get this
.';ehefl11e fOlr the peo'ple of the country, and
lam vecr.-y glad that the disposition of
the House towards the mea.sure is s~
frirndly.
'I hope it will go through
withQiut am en dm€lllt, with thel exception
of tha.t. which has been dra.ft€ld by thePremie(l".

The Han. 'V. A. ADA:Th1S0N.-What
1m;:. it don·o exeelpt, to adve,rtise the Prime
Minister ~
Thirteen ships were bouP'ht
to ship the, Australian ha,rvest,. It ~as
like trying to shift. the sand off the, Port
.MelbQlurne beach with a, buoket,. People
who talk about e,xplaitation "\:>ought, ships
for £5,000,000, and made those ships
if'arn their cost in a fe,w mont!l.S.
I
notice that. the Commonwealth Government, h,we, super-imposed a, wheat scheme
on top of the one wei arel considering. I
snppooe they said to therrnslf)lves, d W,e
will nOot he left out. We will go one bett.e,r in showing- that we are the friends Qlf
thet farmers."
The fa.rIDer· is trying to
throw the Prime Ministf'lr out of office,
a.nd the honorable gentlema,il wants to
lick the fa,rmer all OlVer and sw.allow him.
That is why the Commonw£ta.lth proposition has bc:en brought forward. .In Committee I should likel' to move an amendment to provide. tha,t the! corporation cannot, go' straight away and issue the
twemty-etight da.ys' notice, I ha;ve referred
to. In addition, I intend tOt mClVe for
a furtherr c1a,usel providing that a ce.rtain
quantity of wheat shall he kept'in the
count,ry beyond current needs. W:e do
The Hoo. G. }VI. DAVIS.-Under the
not want the, whclel of the wheat to he circumstances I think the Bill is weH
brought down to the: Eea-botard, a.nd later dra.fted. I join wit.h Mr. Adamson in
regard to the clause tha,t dela.ls with a,.
0111, \vhen th.:!1 country wants wheat, foc
the wheat to ha.ve to he t.rucked back lxmalty for la,te pa,rtieipaEion. I think
from Melbourne. P€'rsonally, I am sick an amel11dment should be made to limit
and' tired c.f all GoveTnment, control of the penalty tha.t may be imposed, because
businoos, and I hopE) tha.t this will he we kno:w tha,t the mem bees of the corth(, e,nd of it. At the samet time I think pora,tjc:IP are st,rongl)" in. fa,vour )Olf a.
our duty tOt-night is to put the Bill \Vheat Pool, and. they may be inclined
through with such ~~endments as we to penalize he.a;vily grow errs who \Va,ver
dfp.1TI desirable.
as to whether they will put theo.r wheat
The Hon. Dr. RARRIS.-I must in the POQlI or not.. As Mr. Adamson has
congratulate th'e Government e111 huving stated, the· corpora,tion is being backed
brought this measure forward in such by the Gov'E1rnment, and growers should
a dC'iillit.e form. I consider the small have the' right to' say whether they will
amount of criticism indulged in by a put their w hea,t in the Pool ocr.- nort.. I
very pr'ejudiced honorable mem be,r is very agree tha,t t.het dat.e mentioned in the Rill
great praise of the way in which the -31st March neoctr-wilL give, the grow-ers
melSllrel has be,ecn draftea. Mr. Adam- em.ough time to make up their minds.
pon cbjects to· a penalty heing imposed The Government should know by then
for lute delivery, but I think that is as ho,w far their liability will extend, hut I
m ]01, in the interetst Qif the Tretasurer as think tha.t up to that da,te, at an eV1elJlts,
of the' wheat-gro.w.eirs. We cannot ha,ve the penalty to hSl imposed should not
Seeing that the
gualrantees going Qin forr eV€T, and we can- exceed 3d. a bushel.
not. a.llow the grower or the owner of Gove.n1ment are pledged to give their
prcduce the, Qiption of coming in €lady, guarantee to a Wheat Pool, I think the
late, or ext.ra late, as he think!'! TIt. The Bill is well drafted. Of course, as I
Government., verry justly, I believe, in ha.ve said in the HotUse before, I am
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totally opposed to a Pool. To my mind,
under the Pool now proposed there will
not be the, same opportunities for finding
markets as there would be if the matter
were under the keen business-like direction of the firms and inst.itutions that
dealt with whea,t and all kinds of cereals
in the past, and that carried out their
operati()(lls all over the world. We know
tha,t when big concerns such as those are
operating there must be better opportunities for finding the very heist markets
and making the very best sales. I hope
that the voluntary Pool will do all that
those supporting it think it will do, but
I have very grave doubts on the subject.
So far as the guarantee is concerned, I
think that the Government have gone as
far as they possibly could.
I consider
tha t the general trend of prices will be
downward. Neither a POIOI nor any other
institution in this State can alter the
world's parity for wheat. I should like
it to be provided tha.t country mills shall
be able t.OI get the wheat they re1quire a,t
the nearest railway stations. I suppose
that will be a matter of administ.ration.
I do not know that we should ask to have
a provisiQID. of that sort inserted in the
Bill, but I should just like to yoice tha.t
opinion. All the whea,t that tl,e mills in
the: country require should be obtainable
locally.
The lIon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The sellers
will see to that.
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-As I have
said, I do not think theTe could be a
better Bill fer the purpose, hut I shQluld
like a limit placed on the penalty for late
participation. The corporation will endeavour to make all wheat-grQlwers send
their wheat intO' the Pool, and, though
it is intonded to be a voluntary Pool, a
heavy pf'nalty would practically make it
a cern pnlsory Pool.
The HOll. VV. KENDELL.-I should
like to say a, few wcrds on this very important measure. I congratulate the Governm£'nt on the Bill, and on the possibility of its clearing the political atmosphere. 'Ye know v·ery well that the subject matter of the measure has caused a
lort of feeling during the last three or
four months. It appears to me that the
Bill has been very carefully drafted. Mr.
Adam:1cn ::LIld 1\1r. Davis ha,ve raised objedions with regard tOI the provision relating to a penalty for late participation.
It has boon suggested that tl1e penalty
~hould be limited to a certain amount.
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The Government should avoid dealing
with such matteTs in the Bill. They have
said that they are going to allow the
fa-rm€lrs to manage this business th~m
selves. They have simply framed the Bill
to legalize, as it were. the operations of
the farmers' co-operation and to safeguard their own interests as the guarantors of 4s. a bushel.
Beyond that the
Government should intedere as littlel as
possible, and should let the farmers
manage the POiol wholely and solely in
their own inter:ests. lVIr. Adamson said
some provision should be made to keep a
year's supply in Victoria for localrequirements. That is a question outside
of this Bill. The farmers cannot be expected to kee,p a year's supply unless they
get the money for it. If the Gorvernment
f€lel that a year's supply is necessary to
safeguard against a dry se,asQlIl or anything of that sort, it 'is for them to· s~ep
in and purchase from the corporatlOn
the wheat they want.
It would not
be fair to ask the farmers themselves to
hold that wheat in oreler that the people
should have it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Those silos
would he handy now.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Yes, they
would. A year's supply stored in silos
would be a. good thing.
There is just
one little amendment which I am going
to propose in clause 3. It will be within
the knowledge of honorable members that
there are in existence in Victoria at the
present time two organizations, both of
'which pu.rport to! look Ia.fter the interests
of the primary produeers.
One of them
has been running for something like
t,wenty years, and the oth~r for some
years less.
The former is the Chamher
of Agriculture, with which are affiliated
something like 100 agricultural and pastOTal societies throughout Victoria.
At
the last council meeting- of the: chamher,
. which was very largely attended, wholly
nnd 801ely by wheat-growe·rs, and wheatgrowers very largely drawn from the great
\Vimmera. wneat-producing' district, the
matter of representation on the management was discussed. They felel somewhat
aggrieved at the fact that the Farll1C'rS
Union has nominated three out of the
four 'Persons mentioned here as the controlling body, while only one nomination
has been accepted from the Chamher of
Agriculture. It see~~ to me that, if yon
want this thirtg to work smoothly, it
would be wise to give more representation
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to the Chamber of Agriculture.
They exploitation, although I do not consider
ask that one extra man might be nomi- myself that ~uch a clause is necessary'~
nated through their organization.
because I thmk the world's parity will
The Han. Dr. HARRIS. - That, would be recognised.
mean anether £500, and it. is nOot. necesThe Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-Ras the
sary.
\Vhy increase the Ooverhead exconsume,r haq wheat at the world's parity
penses ~.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-When it during tlie last six or eight mouths ~
The ROon. W.KENDELL.-Last year~
is a matter of £12,000,000 or £14,000,000,
of course £500 wOould not be a serious at any rate, he did nOot pay the world's
parity.
He was getting whe,at at an
item if the man were worth it.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-That is not advantage of ahout 3s. a bushel compared
the point.
Why spend it, if it is nOot with the world's pal;ity. However, I do
nOot wish to bring any Oof those things up,
necessary ~
The' HOon. \V. KENDELL. - If the because I want the Bill to go through in
Farmers UniOon had Oonly one member on order to give the Board an opportunity
the BOoard and the Chamber of Agricul- to get going.
The early wheat will be
Co-operat,iOo:q. has been
_ ture had three, I am sure the Farmers soon coming in.
Union would not object to the expendi- much talked about, and many cOr-opera.ture Oof an e,xtra, £500 a year in order to bve bodies have been formed, but in th&
get something like equal representation. history of Australia I do not think any
The HOon. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-If it had co-ope,rative movement has been started
no,jj heen for the Fa,rIDers UniOon there under such fa.,vOorable cOonditions as this
would have been no Bill and nOi Pool.
voluntary POOoI, and I maintain that if
The Hon. W. KENDELL. - The they cannOot make a, success of it with a.
honorable membe,r was not in Victoria GOovernment guarantee O'f 3s. 4d. a bushel
during the fight.
As a matter Oof fact, at the nerarest railway station, then they
the Secretary of the Chamber of Agri- will ne,ver make 'il,. success of it.
I conculture and the President,. of the Royal sider tha.t the Pool has had a. splendid
Agricultural Society sent out the papers kick-off, as they would say in sporting
in connexion with the ballot which was circle,s. Between nO'w and the Committee
taken and worked in conjunction with stage I wan:t honorable members just tother F:~rmers Union rig'ht through the think whether they will re'ject the amendUlent which I intend to move, for the sake
piece.
The Hon. \V. J. BEcKETT.-Did they o,f £500, when it wOould make for greater
harmony among the farmers, grea.ter
support them on the hustings ~
The Hon. \V. KENDELL.-I suppose loyalty to the Po·ol throughout, and
• they did.
Othe,rwise the Farmers UniOon gre'ai-eT satisfaction tOo those who have
candidate,s would nOot have been returned taken a, verry live interest in bringing it
I know that members of th&
again.
I-Io-wever, I intend to move in ahOout.
the direction that I haver indicated, and Farmers Union here will admit that
I think that hOonorahle members will see those associated with the Chamber Oof
that if in such a· big arrangement it is Agriculture did good work in taking the
They
a question o.f Oonly £500 a year, and that ballot to ~vhich I have alluded.
£500 is going to make the farmers went, intO' it loyally and wholeheartedly)
throughout Victoria more nearly unani- and they do feel the fact that while the
mous and more loyal to the Pool, it would Farmers UniOon has three representatives
on the Board, they have only one. They
be £500 well spent.
The HOon. W. J. BECKE'.I;'T.-ShOluld not .will be' perfectly satisfied with twO', 'a.llOoWI hOope that
there be a representative Oof the consumer ing the other bOody three.
during the interval hOonorable members
as well ~
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-\Vhat has will think fa,vorably of the repre,sentation
which I propose.
he to dOl with it 1
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - He has
The Hon. \V. A. ADAMsoN.-They
only got, tOo pay.
ha.ve grateful r:ecolleet.ions of that ot.her
The HOon. W. KENDELL.-The con- re'sOilution which you mOoved.
sume,r will get whe,at at t.he world's
The Hon.· W. KENDELL.-\Vell, I
parity.
There is to' be a clause inserted
in the Bill which will' protect the con- harpe it will COlIllel into Ooperation) more
sumer against anything in the shape of quickly than that.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Will yQlu
support, my amendment for a, repre,sentati ve 0'£ the consumers r
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I cannot,
because the consumers will be protect,ed
by the clausel which the Government intend to inseJl"t, and surely to goodness the
honOirable member would nOit ask the
producers to sell to the peoplet of Australia at a l<?~wer rat'e than th~ can get
overseas. Tn.e produoelrs a,re nQt going
t.o ask fOir a, highe,r rate, but the wheal,
will be available at· the world"s parity .
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-Why dOl
the Chamber of Agriculturn want anothe:r1 rnpresent.ative ~ Are they afraid
vf being Q1utvoted 1
.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-They fe~
that so many wheat-growers are associated with the choamber, which was in
existencel before the: Farmers Union was
formed, that they are a sort of senior
association looking after the farmers'
interests.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do noit
they recognise tha,t the F'armers Union
represents t.he real wheat-growe,rs 1
The Hon. W. KENDELL,.-N Q1t more
80 than they do.
The PRESIDENT.-This matter of
the proposed amendment can be discussed
hetter in Committee.
The Hon. W.· KENDELL.-I r·ealize
that; but I wished to set honorable mem.bers thinking about it. I hope that the
Bill will go through.
The Hon. VV. n. EDG-AR.-I frankly
-confess tha,t I cannot soo where this Bill
will land us. FrQm the stand-point Qf
the farme.r, it may be all that he could
ciesire, but there a,re elements cre,eping
in which, in my opinion, will pla.cel the
GQlvernment in a, very a.wkwa.rd position.
South Australia is now competing with
our growe,rs in a very alarming way.
Tha,t fact was brought home tOi mel at· St.
Arnaud, where a leading miller has: had
to shut down because he cOourd not· compete against thel nerw se aoSo()lll , S flour
brought here from South Australia. That
may be the position in other parts of the
State. At any rate, it does seem that an
element of competition is coming from
the other States which may bring a'bout
a g-rave reduction in the price of wheat.
with the result that the taxpayers of Vi('toria may have to foot the bil~.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-That (,,.anno.t
apply to the new· seasOin's wheat.
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The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR.-It dOles;
and it is a, pOlsition which will have to
be fa,ced. While it is a,rgued that
it is ne'cessary to get the fanner
out, Oof an a,wkwa.rd positiQln, it is
possible tha,t, as a result of what.
the Gove.rnment a,re doing, the Sta,te
may ,00 land·ad in financial difficul.
ties owing to the compettitiOin from other.
Sta,tes. Afte'r a.ll, this is a, piebald SQrt
of Bill.
The ROon. W. P. CROCKETT .-Is there
a,ny ohJe1ctioill. to getting the world's
parity fOil' the produoer ~
The Ron. W. H. EDGAR.-I wQluld
not mind that, but competition from an
adjoining Sta,te is exercising an injurious
influence on our mills.
The HOon. W. KENDELL.-But the new
sea,son's whe'at is not i~ yet.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Yes, it is;
and a mill at St. Arnaud had to! close
down. be!cause the OlWnelf oould not buy
whea,t at the price a,1:i which it can be
obtained in South Australia. It· is all
ve,ry wet}} fOIf us to intrOiduce legisla,tion
such as this in ordelf to get the farmers
out of a, difficulty at, the present time
but it is absolutely neoes,sary tha,t th~
Government should watch in wha.t directio!ll such legisla,tioIll is tending.
Although the Bill may be well drafteil, and
although the primary producer! deseil"V€ISi
all the. help which he can btl giv.en, yet
I feel It my duty to pOlint out tha,t there
is a grave element of danger, and that
the GOIV€lfnment may hav·e to face a, loss
00£ ?d. ,a, bushel as the r.etSult of gua,rautee,mg the fa.rm€'r 3s. 4d. at the nearest
railway sta.tion.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Whilst st~o?-gly opposed tOi compulsion,
as! was Otflgma.]1y suggetsted in connexion
with thel handling; of the wheat of this
State, I am in favour of vQlunta,ry efiort
such as is provided fo.r in this Bill.
I .anl not going tQ say it will be an
unqua.Iified success. I believe the POQlI
will be up against many difficulties. Ona
difficulty has been mentioned by Mr.
Edgar. South Australia refuses to haNe
any Pool at all. There, a free market
will be t.he rule. Undoubtedly we shall
hav,C) competit.ion froIP South Australia
a's regards our local consumption of
whea.t. I am not going to! say the Bill
is a bad. one'. I recognise tha,t the prima,ry producer is the back-bOone of +)Je
community.
At the same time the consumer should not. be charged more t.han
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a. fair prioe for the flour and wh~at tha.t
he requires.
He should not b3 ca.lleCl
upon to pay 9s ..a. bushel for our wheat
at a. time when it is being sold to Chinese,
Japanese, a.nd blackfellows, as wen as to
. E,?-ropea~ countries, at a very n~uch
lower pnce. The primary producer is,
of cC)urse, -entitled to g€'t as much as hel
can for. his p~oduce,. He is up against
~:an~ d1fficult:es.
I am out to support
lum. III any fall' deal. At the same time
we,ha,v,e to recognise that onel result of
.thePool in the past was to practically
~il.l thel poultry business, and to gr·e:atly
m,lure the pig business. The price of
pollard has been far too high, and it
wa~altogethe'r unfair to compel poultry
keepe,rs to pa.y 9s. a bushel for what was
Olft€ll1 very inferior wheat. I hope that
the Pool to be . established under this
measure will give some consideration to
poultry farmers.
I do not think we
recognisel the, value of our poultry industry. This indust,ry is worth millions of
PQunds to the Commonwealth, and it
~hould be protected. The poultry farmer cannot to-dav get wheat, polla,rd,
o.r bran at a reasonable price. 'He should
not bel expected to pay more than the
price obtainable fo'r our wheat on the
ot.her side, OIf the world. A great deal of
inferior whea,t. that was sent a,way from
t.his State should have been SOlId a.t a
reascmable ra,te to porultry farmers. As
a result olf the high rates fo[" wheat,
pollard, and so on, poultry has reach~d
a price never dreamed of until the Pooling system came into existence.
The Ron. G. L. GOUDIE.-What, about
the. price of eggs 1
The Hon. H. F. RICB:ARDSON.The price of eggs is lower .than it has
been fO'r somel c01l1siderable time, past but
is not as 10iW as in pre-war years. I 'hopei
that the Pool will pa,y m.orn .a.ttention to
the rooeption of whea.t at .OlUr railwa,y statiOlns. When travelling about the Sta,te
it has belenmadel abundantly clelar to me
~hat thousands ?f. bags of ~heat that go
mto our recelvIllg stations are not
sam1?led. Unsampl,ed whe,at has come to
Melbourne, and then been sampled before being put on thel bOlats. The fa.rme['s who supplied wheat of a. high
quality had to suffer.
.
The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-And the
middl,emen we['e to blame.
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
dQlnot know tha.t they weife.
At one
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country s,t,ation, SOl I was informed,.
200,000 bags of wheat were re'ceO.ved, ~nd
. not. a ~olZell1 of them had belen sampled.
There IS undoubtedly gross· carelessness at
many reoeiving sta.tions .
The' Hon. J. D. BRowN.-The, farmers
will sell their own wheat, and will take
good care that that does not occur in
future.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-At
an elVellts it has happened in the past.
\Ve should encorurage the milling of .as.
ill uch wheat as possible. in our own State
NOothing would assist the dairying indus:
~ry , the poultry industry, and the pig
m~~stry more than the acceleration of
mIllIng.
Instead Oof sending ,a.way oof'
wheat, whoJly as wh'e~t" we should send
as much as possible ill the form of flour.
This would enahle us to retain the alial
for thel use ,of the .dairy farmer, the
poultry farmer, and the .pig farmer. The
Sta.te ·should elxtend .assistance to the mille,rs in order that la.rger quan.tities of
wheat ma.y he gristed in the State.
I
hopei th.e Bill will lbe agre,ed tOI. I want
the pnmary prO'ducer to be given a.
chance OIf managing a voluntary Wheat
Pool. At the same time I want to say
to. the primary producer that most unfaIr statements hav·el been made against
whelat buyers. Apparently the· Farmers
Union pa,rty would like the wheat-buyers
driven out of the State. I have! heard
somel 00£ them ~ef,er to .Darling .and Com-'
pany, Dreyfus. and Company, and Bell
and Company, as people who arel living
on the unfortunate farm.er.
If John
Da.r1ing had made one farthing profit on
every b?shel of whea,t he ,exported from
AustralIa he would ha,ve. died a milliO'naire.
It sometimes ha·ppe,ns that the
buyers lose money in a particular season.
It is all a speculation. I think thoe farmers Oought to be only tOOl pleased when
ne~ buye\fs COime forward to compete for
theIr produce. I want tOo se,€' as many. .as
possible competing.
The Bo·u. W. C. ANGLISS.-I am
quit.e in fa,vour Oof the Bill.
JuClging
frOom wha,t has happened tOo some of the
'other producers, we sho,uld do, ev€;rything
w~ can to ~avel the· wheat-grower.
Stock
rrusers ~re II?- an ullfodunate position. I
only WIsh the' GOov'8JI'runent could give
them assistance similar to that extended
to the. whe,at farmelrs. Thel butter mark~t. has gone to pieces,. and is still dro.ppmg. The values of wheat will be cut
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almost in half during the next few Have the farmers or the Government
months.
_
w01l1
The Hon. ,V. H. EDGAR.-That indiThe Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is a
cates a dea.d loss to somebody.
" shandy-gaff" arrangement.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS .-N ot
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The Fetrnecessarily. I understand that. the Go- n~ers UniOon party occupy rathet a
vernment guarant.ee is somewhere in the unique position. I think it will go down
neighbourhood of 4s. a bu~h~l. It will in history as oille of the most humiliating
be a disaster to the State if wheat falls positions that any body of men erver placed
belOlW that price. If it cost the State themselves in in Victoria. However, the
£1,000,000 to avert such a, disaster, 'it farmers do appear to have won all along
would be money well spent. We all know the line, because if this Bill does not prowhat the high cost of materials required vide for a compulsory Wheat Pool~ it goes
by the man on the land is. We- know very near to it. After all the political
what the high cost of laqour is. High nHluceuyrings the farmers have :g;ained
tatoo of wages ha.ve been fixed, and heavy their end. I am afraid the Government
railway freights have to be paid.
If . are placing the taxpayel:s in an awkward
the producer is to continue to help along position. Judging from reports received
the railway revenue and to provide good from all parts of the world, wheat may
€mployment for the worker, to' say shortly be worth less than 45. a bushel,
nothing of establishing the high 'Tariff, when the expenses of freight and so on
are added. I do not know whether the
then he! must be assisted ..
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-How Government are taking up a right posi.
would you llke Government assistance for tion, when we consider the wonderful
pro,fits that have been made by wheatmeat'
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS. - We growers during tJle past few years. I do
should like it very well. Certainly we not know that they are justified in saying,
do not want wheat-producers to get into "'Ve will guarantee you up to 4s. p,er
bushel. t, I am taking the consumers into
tIle position stock-raisers are in.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Why don't consider,a,tion. I am surprised that Mr.
you sell meat chea-per in London ~ Kwdell sbould deny tha.t the consumers
are entitled t,QI ha,ve any say in the
Bullock's liver is fetching Is. a lb. there.
rna,tte'I".
They ha,ve to! pa.y the pipe,r, and
It is scandalo.us!
the poorer the person the mOore he has
The PRESIDENT .-Orde~ ! There is
nothing in the Bill about the price of tOo pay. It is the poor people who COonsume most. I think the consumers should
meat.
get some benelfit from the lower prioes
The Ron. W. C. ANGLISS.-I am tba,t may Op€il'ia,te.
It is quite on the
pointing out how unnecessary it is to lelt cards that the wheat may nOot bring 48:
all o,ur production go. Let us saVe the a, bushel overseas, and the local consumer
wheat-grower.
.
should not be compelled to pay more than
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What the fair ma,rket price of the whela,t.
about the man who grolWs oats 1
Furthell"illore, some prorvision should be
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-He will made so that the millers shoruld not be
be able! to, take care of himself. I support able to operate a,s they have done in the
the, Bill because of the necessity of doing past. It was brought up in this House
all we possibly can to help the man on that the milleil's had ent.etred into an
the land. There never was a time when understanding in re'ga,rd to the price of
this was morre necessary.
I hope the the flour. They fixed the price, and told
House! will give the Bill the support that the bake.rs tha,t the,y must sell their bread
it deserves.
at a certain price. If the '[la.kers sold
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I hardly under that price the millers would not
know how to describe my feelings in supply them with any more flour. Will
regard to this Bill. When we throw our they be prevented from doing that kind
minds back a few months" we find that of thing again?
Of COourse, I dOo not
the Government were in favour of a com- object to the mill&s having a fair profit,
pulsory Pool. They chane"e!i their mind but we knolW tha.t they did charge exand said they were in favour of the open orbitant prices. There was one baker in
market. The Farmers Union party said, South MelbOlUrne who was sielling hi!
H
W f!J will have a compulsory vVheat bread .at a, fraction under the price fixed
Pool." What I want to know now is- by the millers. He had to toe the carpet~
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and he said that he fe,lt like a, criminal.
He was fined £40 for having sold
below the price fixed by the millers. I
mentioned this matter in the HOlUse, and
I .ha,ve to thank the Attorney-General,
who tDGk actiDn straight a,way, with the
result that the millers alte,red thear
t-actics. As Mr. Richardson said, the price
of wheat not only affects the bread we eat,
but affects the price of poultry and other
tbings. T:he people have been paying
high prices fOir some years' past for all the
commodities they require, and nQlw tha,t
the war is ove1r they are entitled tQi
receive the oone,fit that na,tura.lly fOillows
frOlm. the ,abundance tha,t prevails, and
from the fact that prices a,re coming
down. If the prioo of wheat is fixed B,t
48. here, and the price is lower in the
OIthe,r Sta,tes, th~ will send their wheat
hen!l. I ha,ve an elxtract that appeared
in the Herald about tWQl months agQi, aDd
it states that the gentlemen whQi OIperated
in whea,t ,and other commodities before
the wa,r are making preparations to .£1.0
so. nOfW· If that is SOl, we may be s.u!-e
that they will go to the other Sta,tes to
buy wheat there. I think there will be
cDnsiderably mOIre wheat produced here
than is required for local consumption.
The price fOlr local coosumption should
be such as will allQlw the producer a, fair
ma,rgin of prOlfit, and the whela,t that is
exported can be sold at the best price
,obtainable.. The local people should
enjoy the benefit of a bountiful harves.t,
and should receive, the wheat at a faar
price. It is said that wages will come
dOlwn, and tha,t, fa,dQlr will prevent the
pooplel from paying the high prices tha,t
have rule,d during the last few ye:ars.
The motion was agr'eed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Olause 3-(Victorian Wheat-growers
Co['pora,tion to be consti tu ted) .
The Ron. W. KENDELL.-I should
like to suggest that the corporation should
consist of five instead of four mem be,rs.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto["lleyGeneral).-I would ask the honorable
member not to give effect to his suggest,ion. There has been ,a, good deal of
discussiOln about the C'Olllstitution OIf the
BOlard. Originally it was suggested that
it should consist of three members only,
but after full discussion it was decided
to make the number 4. I think the bulk
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of the growers approve C'f the clause, as it
stands, and it is truly representative of
the growelrs. W €I should no,t increase the
number of members u'O.less the growers
desire it, but they have made no such
request. We do not wish to increase the
overhead charges.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 4 to 8.
Olause 9, providing for the ascertainment of the purchase money per bushel
to be paid to the vendor', and including
the following:(3) "Late pa.rticipation" arises from ,the fact
that the vendor of any wheat did not sell or
contract to sell the wheat to the corporation
before a. date specified for that purpose in an
advertisement to be published by the corporation not less than twenty-eight days before that
date in a newspaper generally circulating in
the district to which the advertisement relates_

The Hon. W.
move..

A.

ADAMSON.-l

That the following words be added to subclause (3) : - " Provided that such advertisement shall not be so published before the 1st·
day of January, One thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

The object of this is to prevent the
cm:pOIra,tion from coercing men into the
Pool by placing an advertisement in thE!!
newspapers and sending their agents
arOlund to warn the farmer tha,t if he
does not come in at a certain time he
wi~ not receive the hellle,fits of the POOll.
No wheat that comes in after the .31st
Ma,rch can claim the Gorvernmelnt advance. My proposal wQluld give the
growers time. for ma,tur€:l considera.tion.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I hDpe the honorable membe[" will not preiss his amendment. During the prepara,tion OIf the Bill this que'stion received a great deal of considerat.ion. It was discussed with the e1xperts
o,f the Wheat B'oa,rd, ,and it was felt that
the corporation should not be pinned
down to any particular time. It must
:be guided by the circumstances of the
case, apd it should be allowed to use
its business knowledge and experience.
Twenty-eight days' notice must be given
before the late participation provision
can come into fo['ce. 'It would not be
possible to give notice before twenty-eight
days from: next Tuesday.
HonoT'able
members are aware that the question of
the Pool has been argued up hill
and down dale in every country centre.
The .grOlWer wi~l have ample time to
decide whethe~ he will cOIme into th.e
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Pool or stand out of it. I think that, when
we provide that he is to get twenty-eight
days' notice, we are doing what is fair
and reasonable to all concerned.
We
do not want to have too many strings,
and on the other hand we do not
want t.o be harsh to any man.
It
would be impossible for the corporation
to give the twenty-eight days' notice
before Wednesday week at the ea,rliest.
I think we OIught tOo assume that those
who will have charge of this POIOII will
endeavour to carry out their duties in the
best interests OIf wheat-grOlwe,rs as al class.
The Hen. W. H. EDGAR.-It seems
to me that the amendment weuld satisfy
a considerable numbffi:" of people.
I,
hewever~ sheuld like to go further, and
allow this clause to ope,rate OInly until
31st March. This is a vOiluntary Pool
up to a certain point, and then there is
~ prOlvisien which will make it a, compulsory Pool.
The HQn. G. M. DA VIS.-I sheuld
like tOo see Mr. Adamson's amendment
altered tOo make it at least a month la.te,r.
I think the amendment is a necessary
ad.dition ~() this Bill, because we are
practically placing power in the hands OIf
the cemmittee of management to make
this a compulsery Pool. A man may be
growing good wheat for seed purposes,
and he expects to get a high price fer it.
He may be rather dubious about coming
into the Pool until he has first exhausted
his epportunities of getting rid of his
seed whea,t. He ma,y find that there is
not a sufficient demand for all of it and
he may them want to come into the POioL
There is nOi doubt that there will be
plenty of wheat for the corporation to
enter into arrangements for the chartering
of ships to take the grain overseas. The
smaIl amOlunt which will be left outside
the Pool will intedere very little wit}!
t.he work of the corporation. The clause
is arbitrary as it stl:'.Jlds. It empewers
the corporation to penalize those who may
nOit be willing to ceme into the Pool immediately. The man who has the seed
wheat, as I suggested, should nOit have to
make up his mind SOl quickly as thel clause
compels him tOo dOi. Mr. Adamson is en
right lines, and honorable members should
seriously consider his propesal.
While
there are a large nwnoor of wheatgrowers who favour this Bill, there are
still a number who do not regard it in the
same light, and they should be considered.
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The Hon. W. C. ANGLIss.-They need
not ceme in tOo the Pool.
The Han. G. M. DA VIS.-It must be
remembered that this Pool is guara.nteed
by the Government, and all the growers
in the St.ate should have th~ right to
take advantage Df that guarantee.
The Hon. W. P. CRocKETT.-They will
have the right up to the 31st March.
The Hon. G. M. D'A VIS.-If there
were no guarantee en the part of the
Government they could ·plelase themselves
whether they came in or not.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I also
ask }Vir. Adamson n.ot to press this
amendment. This is a cQ-OIpera,tive movement amongst wheat-growers for the handling of their crop. They are naturally
anxious to make a. great success of it, and
the corporation are not going to antagonize their fellow wheat-growers by conditions or regulations that will make
enemies of any of them. If they do that it
will be good-bye to co-operation for another year. The corporation will have to.
put forth every effort to make a success of
this Pool j therefolre, the less the GOIvernment has to dOl with the werking of the
Pool beyond safe-guarding its interests
from a financial pOlint o,f vielW, the hetter
it will be for the corporation. I do not
See ia,IIly .necessitiy for 1\1).... .Adamson's
amendment. It is not as if we were
passing a law prohibiting privatel individuals from buying wheat, nor as if we
were passing a law compelling everybody
to sell his wheat to the Pool. I do not
want too much Government intemcrence;
at the same time I want this te be a
prosperous undertaking, with as few restrictions as possible, so that the wheatgrowers will have the 0pPO'rtunity of
showing what they can dO'.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hove
there will he no alte~'a.tiDn in the clause
proposed by the Government. It seems
to me that the late part,icipation clause is
going to strengthen the hands of the
corporation.
This clause is also the
hridge by means of which the Go,verllment came into agreement with the members of the Farmers Union. If it had
nOlt been fer this particular clause the
Gove'rnment might have had a difficulty
in getting this Bill adopted. This is a
vOil un tary pup thr'own in to the. aJ."ena
with the tiger of priva,te competitiDn.
This late participation clause is the method by which the little 'pup will b,
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protected to some extent. The Government
supporters hlwe agreed to this' measure of
compulsiQn. That was the SOTt, olf Bill
which the La,bour party fought for a,t the
last election. We desired compulsion, and
this is a measure of compulsion which
will help the corporation to carry out its
operations. I am so'rry tha,t this mat.ter
has tended to make a split in the ranks of
tlie supPQrters Q1f the Gove,rnment; that
is to say, between those members who now
favour Government control and Government interference, and tho'S'e other Government support,ers who were opposed to
Government control of any sort. HolWever, I do not think it is al matter of
an'y grea,t concern to either the Labour
party 0Ir' the Farmers Union. The only
people who will beldisappointoo are those
out -a.nd-Oout suppOirters· of the Government whOi are now on the horns of a.
dilemma,.
I hope the Committee will
support the Minister in regard to the late
participation clause, ali"d give the Pool
an opportunity to strengthen itself,
against private enterprise.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-My
amendment has not been received with
enthusiasm by the SQlcialistio part,y nor
by the Farmers Union, and, therefore,
it is probable that it will be de.£ea,ted.
I still feel strongly in regard tOi it, but
as I am not, inclined tOo call fQr a, division
I will withdra.w the amendment.
The amendme'nt was withdrawn, and
the clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 9 to 17.
Clause 18-(Incorporation of provisions of schodule).
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-This clause
deals with the schedulel; and I notice
that paragraph 11 of the schedule gives
the corpora,tion' power to provide and
maintain fit and convenient offices fOol' the
holding Oof meetings Oof the corporation
and transa.cting its business.
I should
like to a,sk if the Pool will ha,ve tOo prQlvide the mOoney fOol' these offices.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.- Yes.
The' Hon. J. 1-1. DISNEY.-There is
another question I should like tOo ask:
Seeing that this POOol has already cost the
country £30,000, owing to the recBnt
general election, will that money also
come out of the Pool?
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The·re seems
to be an unnecessary number of words
in the paragraph to! which Mr. Disney
·ha:. rmerred. The wOords "t.ransacting
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the business of the' corporation" pr·actically' appear twice, and the last· time
they are quite unnecessary;
The clause was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I propose the following new
clause:A. (1) Wlhenever the Governor in Council'
is' satisfied that the oorporation refuses to
sell at a rea-sonable price wheat for the purpose of converting the same in Victoria, by
any process of manufacture, into comUlodities
for consumption in Victoria, or unreasonably
refuses to sell wheat for the purpose aforesaid,
the Governor in Council from time to time(a) may cause inquiry to be made into
the matter, and, in particular, as
to what in the circumstances is the
fair market value of wheat on the
basis of which the corporation
should be required to sell the same
for the purpose aforesaid, and the
cla.sses of persons to whom, the
minimum and maximum quantities
in which, the times and places at
which, and the terms and conditions
under which it is reasonwble in the
circumstances to require the cor·
poration to sell wheat. for the purpose aforesaid; and
. (b) may, after any such inquiry, by
proclamation· published in' the Government Gazette, declare at what
price, based on the fair market value
of wheat, the corporation shall sell
the same for the purpose afore>'aid,
and the classes of persons to whom
the minimum and maximum quantities· in which, the times and places
at which, and the terms and condi.
tions under which the cor'poration
shall sell wheat for the purpose
aforesaid.
Provided that no· person shall be entitled to
require the corporation to sell to him under
a,ny such proclamation any greater quantity of
wheat than (together with any wheat in his
possession or control) is sufficient to meet for
'3. period of one month his reasonahle requirements for the purpose aforesaid.
(2) Any proclamation under this section
may be rescinded or revoked by proclamation
(){ the Governor in Council published in the
Government Gazette.
( 3) Every proclamation under this seetion
shall remain in operation. for a period to be
specified therein, and no longer, and so long
as it remains in operation sha11 have the like
force and effect, and be as binding on the corporation, as if it were p.nacted in this Aot.

The object of this pr.ovision js to lneet
the o'bjection that has been raised, that
it· might be possible for the corporation
to refuse to sell'to any miller or any par...
ti'culal' class a fair supply of wheat for.
their requi,rements. There is really no
. justification for any fear in the matter.
In the first place, the corporation would
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suffer, anel it would not attempt to hold
the wheat. In the second place, there is
a free market in South Australia, and
there could not be any unreasonable holding up of wheat here. Furthermore, the
corporation will be anxious to show that
it is a capable body. Nevertheless, under
this nmv clause, if wheat is unreasonably
withheld, the Governor ill Council will be
able to declare what is a fair price for
wheat, and what classes of people should
be entitled to get a fair supply. This, I
think, is a fair protection against a contingency that I regard as very remote.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
1l10veThat the word "reasonable" in sub-clause
(1) be struck out with the view of insetting
after the word "price' in suu-clause (1) the
words "not above export :parity."

This is necessary to insure to the millers
that the corporation ,,,Till not hold up
wheat and try to sell it for local consumption q,t a price a'bove export parity.
The local consumers should get the wheat
at the same pI'ice as is paid by people
abroad.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The export parity is the price
based on contracts for considera'ble quanti ties. This new clause was promised in
another ,place by the Premier, and it has
been thrashed out very carefully. It was
found necessary to draft it in this general
way. If the corpoTation refuses to sell
at a reasonable price, the Governor in
Coun~il is empowered to inquire what is
a reasonable price in the cir,cu~stances,
and the particular class of purchasers
who should be supplied. The man who
purchases 10 bushels is not entitled to
the same treatment as the man who purchases 100,000 bushels. There will be
another op.portunity for the consideration
of thjs matter in another place. I have
discussed this clause with the draftsmen
and the officers of the Wheat Board, and
they think it carries out what ·lS desired.
It win give ample protection to the
public.
TheR·on. W. H. EDGAR.-I think
the new clause meets the object sought to
be attained. A very large.harvest is promised in the Argentine, and, in addition,
they have a large amount of last season's
whC'at on hand. I feel that the world's
conditions will be sufficient to regulate
tho matter referred to by Mr. Kiernan.
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The Hon. G. ,L. GOUDIE.-The
cluuse will deal with the matt~r satisfactorily, because the Governor in Council is empowered to cause an inquiry t()
be made as to what is tho fair market
value of the wheat.
The Hon. W. KE:NDELL.-Mr.
Edgar has said that there is not IDuc.h
danger that our wheat will be sold at a
high price. It is possible that it will be
very low in price for a certain time, and
it would be rather unfair for the Got"ernment to compel the Pool to sell a
large quantity of wheat if the price for
the time being were below the cost of pro~
duction.
Such a contingency might
arise. There' is a provisOI which says tha.t
the millers can get only a'month's supply,
and for the whole of Victoria that would
be a'bout 750,000 bushels. That would be
a large quantity to sell at a price that
did not pay the grower. I do not think
that we are going to be troubled with
such a high price as will impose hardship on the consumer.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I ('annot see the necessity for ~1:r. Kiernan's
proposal. The position is safeguarded by
the fact that there is to be an open market
in South Australia.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
word" reasona'ble " is retained, the clause
will 110t be sufficiently defiDite to cause
the Governnlent to take the action referred to in paragra phs (a) and (b).
If the word "reasonable" is left there
I am a.fraid the Government will do
nothing, and .that may, mean that no
action will be taken. If there are cOll.sequential amendments the Attorn~y-Gene
ral will be able to get them dealt with in
another place.
It. will not mean any
delay.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-I believe
the amendment would defeat its o~vn
ends. There is no such thing as a fixed
export parity, and a preliminary inquiry
would .be necessary to determine whether
the price demanded was "above expo1't
parity" or not.
The Committe'e divided 011 the qu~ion
that the word proposed be omitted stand
part of the clauseAyes
13
NOOK
5
against
amendment

Majority

the
8
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Keek
Kendell
McWlha,e
Robinson.
Tellm's:
Mr. Adamson
Dr. Harris.

Mr. Angliss
Chandler
" Cohen
" Crockett
Davis
" Edgar
" Goudie

NOES.

Mr. Beckett
" Jones
" Kiernan

I

Tellers:
Mr. Disney
" MeN amara.

Thel new clause was agreed to.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-In my
second-re,ading speech I referred to the
desire of the millers that a certain quantity of wheat should be kept in the country tOI supply country millers. I understand from the Attorney-General that arrangements to this end ha,ve already been
made, and I have not therefore framed an
amendment to carry my ide'a into effect.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
~ith an amendment, and the amendment
.was adopted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenelTal) moved the third reading of the
Bill. He said-I desire to' thank honorable members for their consideration in
passing this Bill. I am afraid they have
done so at some personal inconvenience.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
The House adjourned at seven o'clock
p.m., until Tuesday, November 8.

Melbourne University.

absence of the ,Premier) .-As the Premier explained last week, the University
Oouncil has complete control of the management of the University.
However,
he communicated with the Director of
Education regarding this matter, and the
follo'wing is his reply:H has been ascertained that at the last
meeting of the University Council approval
was given to a. ,proposal to. add two terms to
the length of the medical curriculum..
The
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine (Sir H. B.
Allen) has supplied the follo.wing reasons for
the change:1. There is at .present not sufficient time for
the study of anatomy and physiology. Hence
a considerable percentage of .students are compelled to repeat a whole year in these subjects. The amount was redU\!ed to a year and
two terms. It is pro.Posed to again allo.w two
whole years.
2. There is at present not su'tfident time for
practical work in the hospitals, both general
and special. Hence it is proposed to add one
term to the period allotted to hospital work.
The extra time will ,be given chiefly to practical study of diseases of children, seeing that
the treatment of such diseases ftlrms a very
large part o.f the yo.ung graduate's ,,,ork.
3. In the medical scho.ols of Adelaide and o.f
Dunedin the curriculum has been extended to.
six academic years.
In the University o.f
Sydney it has been extended to five years and
two terms. The Melbo.urne University Medical
School is the last in Australasia .to take action.
4. The University of Lo.ndon ,prescribes five
and a half years. The University of Wales
has just provided a co.mplete medical course
which extends through six years.

PUBLIO SE'RVIOE.
ApPEALS AGAINST OLASSIFICATION.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyone minutes to five o'clock p.m.

MEDLOAL OOURSE AT
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.
Mr. PRE.NDERGkST asked the PremierIf he has noticed the alteration made by the

UniljCrsity Council in the medical course,
which has been extended from five years to
"five years and .two terms, or three terms in
th~ case of men going in for 'honours,'" making' the whole course practically a six years'
perIod; if so, .will he inform the House of the
reason for this alteration?

Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (MiniRtp,r of Pub1ic Instruction) (in the

Mr. WEBBER asked the Chief 'secretary1. How many officers of the General Division
of the Public Service have lodged appeals since.
July, 1920, against their classification <by the
Public Service Commissioner?
2. In which Departments are such officers
emplo.yed?
3. How many of the appeals have been heard
and decided upon?

]'1:ajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The answers are as follows:1. ~inety·six.
2. Chief Secretary, 33; Treasury, 2; Education, 2; Lmv, 4; Lands, 20; Public Works, 17;
Mines, 1 j Public Health, 9; Agriculture, 6;
Labour, 2.
3. All applications received from officers who
were dissatisfied with their classification 0.1'
salary have been dealt with.
Full consideration was given by the Public Service Co.mmissioner to each application, and also to representations made on behalf of the officers concerned, and numerous amendments were made

Railway Department.
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in the schedule and approved by the Government before final submission to the Governor
in Council.

Mr. WEBBER asked the Ohief ISecretary-

Onminal Prosecutions.
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CRIMINAL P.ROSEOUTIONS.
Mr. BAILEY (in the absence of Mr.
HOGAN) asked the Premier (for the
Attorney.,General ) -

1. If the Railway [[)epartment imposes
super-charge of 5i~. per truck per mile for
the Jlaulacre
of refncrerated "T" trucks from
b
1\Ielbourne to Portla~d Freezing vYorks whenever Messrs. Thomas Borthwick and Sons wish
to rail frozen meat, &c., from those works to
l>ortland railway pier for export?
2. If the shipment fills twelve of such trucks,
what special charge would be made by the Department for the haulage of that 'number of
empty trucks from Melbourne to PortlandFreezing 'vYorks?
3. If a similar super or special charge is
made in respect of refrigerated trucks hauled
empty to Murtoa, 'Ballarat, "or Bendigo to re<!eive consignments of frozen products for export?

1. If it is a principle of criminal administration that the prosecuting counsel. should
have no interest other than that o.f seemg that
justice is done, whether it be ,in the acquittal
or in the conviction of an accused person Y
2. If it is the practice of the Crown Law
Department to Tefuse to commit the c~nduct
of criminal prosecutiOl.1S to coun~el nom1!lated
and paid by 'persons mterested m securoJllg a
conviction?
3. If so, was the eXiistence of this practi~e
the reason assigned for the refusal to permIt
the ·prosecutions 'before Judge Williams of the
persons charged with assault on J. K.
McDougall, ex-M.H.R., to be conducted by
counsel nominated by Mr. McDougall?
4. If the prosecutions of F. W. Debney and
W. F. Debney ,for larceny of property of Jacob
Brand have been intrusted by the Crown Law
Department to counsel nominated and paid by
Mr. Brand?
:5-. How many times have the Messr5. Debney, or either of them, been prosecuted on
charges in which l\ir. Brand was interested?
6. \Vho prosecuted in each case?
7. 'Vhat was the result in each case?
8. Has a civ,u action between Mr. Brand and
:\1r. oDebney been commenced involving the
issues raised in these prosecutions?
9. Will tl~ Attorney-General lay on the table
of the Library any reports or recommendations made by any of his ofHcers on the propriety of these repeated prosecutions?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways) .-The answers to the questions are
:as follows:-

:Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) (in
the rubsence of the Premier).-The replies to the questions are as follows:-

1. Yes. " T" trucks required for the carriage of fro:r.en produce from the Portland
.Freezing \Vorks to the Portland pier have to
he hauled empty both on the journey to Portlan<l and back to Melbourne, and the charge
()f 51 d. per truck per mile is imposed on the
I. down"
journey because the freight obtained
from the service only amounts to 28s. 6d. for
illl 8-ton truck, and 41s. for one with a capaeity of 12 tons.
2. 51 d. per truck per mile.
a. A special charge is not made for the
haulaO'e of empty c; T" trucks from Melbourne
to Mt~·toa, Ballarat, or Bendigo, because trucks
i'mployed in such tra'ffic are earning revenue
f.or the fu)] distance in one direction, and the
freight charges (which ar~ set out hereunder)
f..'oycr the empty haulage mvolved.
8-ton
12-ton
From
To
Truck.
Truck.
£ s. d.
£ ,8. d.
:Murtoa
:l\Ielbourne 9 6 0
13 19 0
Ballarat
Melbourne 4 0 0
6 0 0
J3endigo
Melbourne 5 0 0
7 10 0
For some time past the Department has ·been
invpstigating the question of amending the
basis of empty haulage charges, and finality
will shortly be reached in the matter.

1. Yes.
2. Yes, nnl('ss good reasons to the satisfaction of the Attorney-Gencral are shown.
3. In the tr,ial referred to, neither Mr.
:\IcDoug-all, nor anyone on his behalf, nominated counsel to prosecute; consequ('ntly there
cotllcl be no refusal by the CrowilLaw Department to permit. the prosecution to be conducted by eounsel nOll}inated by that gentleman. In the lower Court. howeyer, counscl
nominated by Mr. )icDougall was assigned to
prmlecute. •
4. As to the trial of Frederick William
Debney-No. As to the trials of Frederick
Willia'm Debney and vVilliam Frederick Debney (presented jointly)-Yes. Oil each trial
counsel so nominated was instructed by the
Crown Solicitor.
5. Frederick William Debney with William
Frederick Debney, four times. Frederick William Debney was presented on one additional
charge upon one occasion.
6. In the joint trials-Mr. Morley. In the
trial of Frederick William Debney-iMr.
Macindoe, Pr·osecutor for the King.
7. In the joint trials there were three disagreements as to both defendants, while on
the last trial Frederick William Debney was
found guilty, and :'Villiam Frederick Debney

If he will lay on the table of the Library
all the 'papers in connexion with the appeal
made by the messengers of the .Publ~c Service
for an increase of ,their present salanes! .

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) . Yes.
RATLW'l~. Y

DEPARTMENT.
CHARGES TO PORTJ..AND FREEZING WORKS.
Mr. THOMAS asked the :Minister of
Railways-
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not guilty. On the trial of Frederick William
Debney, a verdict of not guilty was returned.
The Law Department is in possession of evidence which raises the strongest presumption
that in two at least of these three prosecutions determined efforts were made to influence
some of the jurors with a view of preventinO'
an honest verdiot being given.
0
8. A civil action has been commenced by
Jacob Brand., trading as David Brown and
COlllp-any, against Fred Debney Proprietary
Limited, li'rederick William Debney, and
William Frctlerick Debney. From a perusal
of the presentments in the criminal prosecutions, and the plaintiff's claim as set out in
the indorsement of writ, it is impossible to
say whether or not the same issues are in\·oIved.
9. A report by the Crown Prosecutor is
Bent herewith, but the confidential reports of
the Police Officers, relating to the attempted
" jury-squaring" in these trials, are not for\tarded, as it is considered ,that public disclosure of these police reports would result
in giving information to those whO pursue this
nefarious practice.

ESTIMATES.
'MI·. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the Governor,
transmitting Estimates of revenue and
expenditure for the year 1921-22, in lieu
of the estimates of expenditure for the
fiI~st four months of the year ti'al)smitted
on the 5th July, the 7th September, and
the 4th October, and recommending all
appropriation of the Consolidated Revenue accordingly.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply,
1fr. MoBHERSON (Treasurer) proceeded to submit the financial statement
for the year. He said~Mr. Chairinan,
I have the honour to submit for the consideration of honorable members the Government Annual FinanQial Statement.
I have ,tried to draw ,this Budget up in
such a w.ay that it will be clear to every
honorable member, but if there is any
point which do'es not seem clear, I -shall
be glad- to elucidate it, and supply any
further information which is available.
Attention is drawn, ,to the fact that, ,at
the time of the presentation to the tHouse
of the last Budget, it was pointed out that
no provision was made to meet the decisions of the Railways Reclassification
Board which were not received in time
for inclusion.
.AND EXPENDITURE, 1920.-21.
The revenue, estimated at £17,537,90.0.,
was £18,522,534. The €,xpenditure, ~tiREVENUE
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mated at £17,371,4'28, was £18,365,598.
The ac~ual surplus wa's £156,936, against
the estImated surplus of £166,472. Deducting £86,200., the amount involved in
an award by the Railways Reclassification
Boar,d which the Commissioners were
unable to pay last year, but which was
really a charge against that year, the
actual surplus was £70.,736.
I shall
t~ke first the general revenue and expendIture, as distinguished from railway
revenue 'and expenditure. The revenue,
which was .estimated at £7,426 678
br,ought in £8,164,886, and the exp~ndi~
ture, estimated at £7 364 129 was
£7,570.,70.9, resulting in a' sUl~plu~ from
general revenue 0'£ £594,177, as against
an estimated surplus of £62,549. For
the railways the receipts, estimated at
£1D,423;OD~, amounted to £9,949,560., and
the expendIture, estimated at£1D,544,077,
was £10,386,80.1, so that the deficit, estimated at £121,0.77, was £437,241. If from
the ,surplus on general account of
£594:177 we deduct the railway account
-defiCIt of £437,241 there remains, as
stated, a net surplus for the financial
year of £156,936.
REVENUE

A~D

EXPENDITURE

COMP ARED

WITH ESTIMATES.

On general, account the revenue exceeded the Estimates by approximately
£738,0.0.0.. The main increases weI1eIncome tax, £646,0.0.0.; interest on loans,
&0., £135,0.00.; Ports and Harbors,
£34,0.0.0. ;
Forests,
£22,0.0.0. ; ,Lands,
£17,0.0.0.; Land Tax, £12,0.0.0.; Water Supply Commission, £9;0.0.0.; Government
Printer, £10.,0.0.0.; MafIra beet. sugar,
£10,0.0.0.. But, on the other hand, there
were certain items below the .Estimates
the principal being - Titles Offic~
stamps, £98,0.0.0. ; probate duty, £30.,0.0.0.;
and brown coal, £24,0.0.0.. The net .increase, however, was, as I have already
stated, £7318,0.0.0.. ,The expenditure 'on
'general account was in excess of Estimates by about .£20.6,000.. The salient
items were-Interest on loans, £1270.0.0.·
'
,
advance ral'lway~ stores .suspense account,
£?~,DDD;
HospItals ,for Insane-proVISIOns, &c., £43,0.0.0.; contributions to
Forestry Fu~d, £11,0.0.0.; State Saw-mill
-working expenses, £17,0.0.0. ; contribution to Police Superannuation Fund,
£20.,0.0.0.. But deducting the savings on
several other items amounting to £62,0.0.0
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the net excess in expenditure on general
account was £206,000. N ow, I shall deal
with the railways. The railways revenue
shows a decrease on Estimates of £473,000)
accounted for by-loss during period of
traffic restriction, £200,000; decrease as
compared with the estimate in the returns
from the 18 per cent. increase, £82,000;
no sales of bulk power under the electrification scheme, the revenue anticipated
from which was £36,000; and decrease
in traffic after allowing for certain small items of inerease, £155,000.
The railways expenditure is less than the
estimate by £157,000. The railways
found it impossible to pay the ,,,hole of
the Classification Board's awards during
last year, the amount unpaid be,ing
£86,200. This is th~ principal item of
expenditure wherel the, amount, is below
the Estimates. The Budget figures show
the derficit on the railway account to be
£437,241, but to this amount there has
to be. added an a,ppropriation of £37,09&
from the surplus revenue of 1919-20 to
the Holling-Stock Replacement Fund, and
£86,200 properly chargeable to the year
on account of ClassifieatiolJl BOlalrd's
award9. This will be prOlVid·ed in this
yea,r's Surplus Revenue Bill. So tha,t the
a,ctual deficiency on a,ccount of railwa.ys
was £560,539.
STATE COAL MINE.

Revenuel (estimate, £463,222) was
£408,088;
expenditure
(estimate,
£428,863) was £385,669, showing a sur:plus of £22,419. This was appropriated,
as prolvided by the Act, tOI deprecia,tion
and sinking funds.
.
1920-21 COMPARED WITH
1919-20.
The total revenue for 1920-21 was
highe:r than 1919-20 by £3,090,101, of
which
general
revenue
prOlVided
£1,239,574, and the railways and cOlaI
mine £1,850,527.
FINANCE

REVENUE.

Dealing with general revenue, 8.6 I have
stat€d, the inorea.se was £1,239,574. The
principal increases were-Commonw€lalth
pel' ca,pita pa,yment" £31,000, due to the
increase in our pOipulatiOlll; land tax,
£18,000, due to the new returns, which
shol\v a.n increasel in number and value of
assessments; income tax. £675:000, in.creasel in the inoome and number of ta,xpayers.
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Mr. BAILEY.-It would be interesting
t()l know the de-tails which go to make up

tha.t £675,000.
Mr. MoPHERSON.-Higher ta,xation
Oon incollles is paid by the peopl€1 gen€ra.lly,
1\11'. VVEBBER.-The, people are not
more prosperous.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Everry one is
more prosperous, including the workincr
man. Territorial, £19,000 (progress pay~
ments accounted fOIl' £10,000, sale of
Crown lands at Port l\1elbourne' £9 , 000) ,
f orests, £40,000, through the gr€lcl.ter demand for local timber; State Rivers and
'Vater Supply Commission, £14,000 ;
pqrts and harbors, £34,000 (Melbourne
Harbor Trust contributions showed an
increlase of £29,000), duty stamps,
£122,000, through improvement of business principally in respect of bills of
~xcha.nge, promissory not€.s, and of dealmgs 1U real property; interest on loans
£403,000 (interest on moneys rais€,d
for discharged soldiers' aecounts for
£361,000, .main
and
developmental
roadl:l prOlvided £20,000, wate·rworks
trusts, &c., pro'Vided £19 000 cool store~
and primary· products £3,000); inter€St
on properties transferred to the Commonwealth, £21,000; :M:elbourne and Metropolitan Tramways, £28,000' balance of
shipbuilding advance, £24,'000: Health
Departm-ent (influenza account), £12,000 ;
Maffra, Sugar Factory, £13,000; GOIVernIDeillt Printer, £10,000; sale 01£ s.s. Lad.v
Loch, £9,000; sundry other, receipts,
£35,000.
On the 'other hand, decreases were shown under - Probate
£179,000; Agriculture (falling off in th~
volume of trade handled a,t the Victoria
Dock 000,1 stores), £80,000; brOlwn coal,
£10,000. If the total of these decreases
is takelll from the total increase the net
result will be' £1,239,000 increas~ in general revenue as oompared with last year.
The in?rease in Railway revenue, still
comparIng last financial year with
1919-20, was £1,850;527.
This was
mainly due to the increased freights and
fares operative in 1920-21, whieh proan
additional
revenue
of
duced
£1,422,000; • the refreshment-room services returned an extra £153 ,000',.payment by the· Treasury on account of loss
on non-paying lines
amounted to
£101,000; the increased volume of busi,.
ness is responsible for the balance,
£1'74,000. The State Coal Mine revenue
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showed a decrease of £17,086 as compared
with last year.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.~The new refreshment-room service is a socialistic experiment, and is returning a good revenue.
Mr. McPHERISON.-I admit it ag
rery pro:fitable.
EXPENDITURE.
The total expenditure was greater than
that of 1919-20 by £3,136,881. (General
revenue expenditure £1,189,549 j and
the Railways and State Coal Mine,
£1,947,332.) Re,viewing first the general
. expenditure, the increase was £1,189,000.
The following are the principal items:Salaries (excluding State Rivers, Forests,
and Electricity Oommission), £476,000;
Education, £294,000; Ohief Secretary
(Police,
£68,000;
other,
£53,000),
£121,000; Law, £18,000; Public W'orks,
£13,000; Agriculture, £12,000; Labour,
£3,000; Mines, £1,000; Health, £1,000;
Treasury
(Taxation
Department,
£10,000; Government 'Printer, £17,000),
£27,000; Lands Department shows a decrease on salaries of £15,000. The interest increase is £456,000, of which Discharged Soldiers' Settlement' accounts for
£361,000, and deiVelopmental and main
roads, £48,000.
There were alsa increases in interest bill on account of other
services, princi.pally water 'Supply, cool
storage, and electricity. The contribution to Hedemption Fund (additional
loans) was £25,000; works and buildings., £48',000 (schools, £26,000 j hospitals for insane; £8,000; wharfs, &c.
. £3,000; Police, buildings, £2,000; sundry
other works, £9,000).
Endowments
and grants amounted to £58 ,000, aC'counted for by followjng increases:Forestry Fund-C.'ontrihution to £1 n 000'
Univel:sity, on account of agriculturai'
edur.a~IOn, £4,000; :fire brigades, £8,000;
technIcal schools, £22,000; charitable jnstitutions, £8,000. The expenditure on
fore~ts was £43,000. (The principal items
of Increase are-Salaries, £9 000' State
Saw-mill-purchase money £1000'0' and
·
'
,
work mg
expenses, £17 ;OOO--making
a
total of £27,000; timber seasoning works
£~,000 j fore·stefs' quarters, £2,000.) Stat~
RIvers and Water Supply Commission
£10,000. This was principally owing t~
the increase in wages and increased cost
of :firewood. There is an exceptional item
of £50,000 for an advance to the Railways Commissioners for purchase of
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stores. There are other small increases,
but there are also decrease1:l, and the net
result is an increase of £1,18\),UOO. The
nailway expenditure shows an increase
of £1,~64,418. The following brief explanatIOns show the position :-l'ransportation BranC'h, £613,000, made up of
increased payments to the staff under the
awards of the Olassification Board
£293,000; increase in the working cost~
(labour and materials) of the refreshment services, £138,000; repairs and re'placements of tarpaulins, £92,000; in(~reased .cost of printing and stationery,
£11,000 ~
extra
staff
required
to
tIeal WIth the traffic, £58,000; holidays
and uniforms
to permanent
and
supernumerary
staff,
£21,000.
The Way and Works Branch cost
£311~OOO, made up of increased payments
under a1val'ds of the Classi:fication Board
£120,000; expenditure brought fro~
1919-20, £14,000; increases in head office
staff a:r;d increased stores expenses"
£4,0.00; mCJ'eased cost of printing and
statIOnery, £2,000; larger programme of
way renewals, £49,000; increased cost of
renewals to bridges, £15 000· main ten~nce of additional interl~cki];g, £1,000;
lll~re~sed cost of repairs and painting of
bU1~dmgs and struct1fre8~ £30,000; special
mamtenance e~pendlture, £76,000. Wa:v
and Works Br.anch-Relaying advance,
£50,000.
Rollmg-stock Branch-Ordinary expendit.ure, £539 OOO-increa.sed
cost
of
superintenden~e
£16 000'
increased cost of locotdotive ~ork~
ing, £178,000; increased cost of coal
and wood, £148,000; increased cost of lllsp~ction, cleaning, lubrication, and supplIes. for cars, £27,000; increased cost of
repaIrS a~d renewals of rolling-stock,
£127,000; lllcreased cost of electric traction, £43,000. Contribution to the Rolling-stock Heplacement Fund £100000.
Electrical Engineering Brandh, £60;594.
General expenses, £29,410. Electric tramw~ys, £21,967. Railway Accident and
FIre Insurance Fund, £33 272. Pensions
and gratuities, £29,118. ' TnCl'eased inter~st charges and higher rates, £175,47~.
ThIS, gentlemen, completes the review of
revenue and expenditure of 1920-21 with
the previous year, both for general and
railway accounts.
SURPLLTE'
I have previously stated there was for
the year. a surplus of £156,936.
The

ApPROPRIATION OF LAST YEAR'S
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Government has decided to introduce a
Bill appropriating this amouut as follows :-Hedemptioll of Hevenue Deficit
Bonds, £25,000; Railways Classificat~op.
Board's awards-arrears of payment,
.£86,200; buildiug and repairs to Law
Courts, &c., £3,000; improvement of
tourists' resorts, £2,500: Education-building and equipment for technical
schools, £40,236.
~fr. J. W. BI.LLSON (Pitzroy).-·Will
the £86,200 be debited against railway
finance?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes. It will be
debited against the Railway Department
in our books.
Mr. J. W. BILTJSON (P'itz1·oy).-It will
be loaned to them?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes; but I do
not know when we shall get it back.
GENERAL REVIfiw.
As this is the fourth Budget-sta.tement
I have had the honour of s~lbmitting to
this House, it may be of interest to review
the financial operations for the four years
1917-18 to 1920-21.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The financial result for the y~ar
191'7-18 . was a surplus of £220,000;
1918-19, a surplus of £318,000; 1919-20,
a surplus of £204,000; and in 1920-~n, a
surplus of £157,000. Thus the aggregate
surplus for the period was £899,000, after
providing for the loss on the Railways
amounting to £961,000. The surplus referred to was appropriated to the following servires :-Redemptio:rl of Revenue
D8ficit Bonds, £269,000; primary and
high schools buildings, £100,900; technical schools building::, ::l.nd oVRrdraft.
£83,000; school of agriculture-at University £10,000; Railways - Wheat sidings £25,000, rolling-stock replacement
£53,000, relaying lines £100,000, Classification Board's awards-arrears £86,000,
making a total of £264,000: dredging
channels-Porl Phillip, £39,000; influenza expenditure, £23,000; friendly
societies - Government
re-insurance,
£22,000 ~ sundry other works, £89,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How much is the
£23,000 expended on influenza additional
to?
Mr. McPHERSON.-I cannot say
exactly. The epidemic cost the Governmen t a· big sum.

J
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:Mr. BowSER.-IIow niuch have the
municipalities paid of their share?
:Mr ..M.cPHEHSON.-It has all been
paid with the exception of about £7,000.
CO:MPARISON WITH OTlIER STATES .
Honorable members may be int~rested
to know how the result of Victoria compares with other States for the same
period of four years, 1917-18 to 1920-21
-New South Wales, net result shows a.
deficit of £1,766,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is nothing in the
comparison if we are not told what New
South Wales, for instance, has done with
the money.
Mr. lfcPHERSON.-To be quite fair,
I want to say that for two years New
South Wales had a surplus. The deficit
covers a period of foul' years.
Mr. BAILEY.-There has been much
railway expansion in New South Wales.
Do you mean to imply that the· surplus
shows greater general prosperity?
1\1:1'. McPHERSON.-Yes.
I have
been brought up in a school where a
surplus ~ is preferred to a deficit ~very
time.
In Queensland the net result
for the same period of four years
South
was a deficit of £544,000;
Australia, net result a deficit of
£319,000; Western Australia, net result
a deficit of £2,712,000; Tasmania, net
result a deficit of £116,000.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE DEFICIT.
The balance outstanding on the 30th
June, 1917, was £1,623,507. From this
we paid from surplus revenue, £244,000;
and from revenue-special appropriation,
£31,000; interest on Trust Fund trustees'
moneys amounted to £57,801, reducing the
debt by £332,801; and leaving a net
debt at 30th June, 1921, of £1,290,706.
LOAN EXPENDITURE.
The total loan expenditure for the four
years under review was £23,132,000, accounted for by ordinary loan expenditure,
£9,709,000; discharged soldiers' settlement, £13,423,000.
Dealing first with
ordinary loan expenditure of £9,709,000.
On railways we spent £3,899,000, as
follows :-Construction of new lines,
£686,000; additions, &c., on existing
lines, £991,000; additional rolling-stock,
£577,000; electrification, £1,570,000; for
purchase of stores, £75,000. On water
~u.pply
we spent £1,993,000, made
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up of storages, £1,041;000; irrigation,
£400,000;
domestic and stock supplies, £390,000; towns-principally in the
Mallee, £43,000; drainage at Koo-weerup, Oardinia Creek, and neighbouring
sundry districts,
districts,. £112,000;
£7,000. For country roads, £1,206,000.
The mileage of main roads taken
over by the Board is 6,500, of '\vhich
approximately 892 miles have been constructed during the last four years.
The
Developmental roads, £943,000.
Goverllment in 1918 passed the Devrlop~
mental Hoads Acts, thereby making av::·,il~
able .£2,000,000. The total mileage of
developmental roads selected for construction by the Board is 2,565, of
which 618 miles have been completed. For
Stat.e schools the 'amount was £103,000.
A further £150,000 ViTaS provided under
votes and £95,000 was expended from
surplus revenue moneys.
Ninety new
schools were erected, fifteen of which
were in the Mallee and twenty in the
Gippsland districts. For the University,
for the erection and the remodelling of
buildings, the sum was £25,000. For cool
storage-Victoria Dock, £192,000; fruit
stores advances, £228,000; primary products advances, £259,000; a, total of
£679,000. For advances to farmers-for
wire~ne,tting the sum was £71,000 j for
s-eed and foddelr, £60,000 j a total of
£131,000.
For the electricity works,
Morwell, the amount was £160,000. For
loans to municipalities, £87,000; £53,000
of this amount was advanced by the Oommonwealth to provide employment on
municipal works for returned soldiers.
For the Geelong Harbor Trust the
amount was £41,000; outer ports improvements, £43,000; redemption of municipal debentures, £214,000; advance to the
Royal Agricultural Society, £21,000;
Oloser Settlement-purchase of estates£123,000; Gippsland Lakes, £14,000 j
and miscellaneous (purchase of dredge),
£27,000. This accounts for our ordinary
loan expenditure, viz., £9,709,000, and,
with the eXlception of £128,000 invested
in State schools and University buildings
-valuable assets in themselves-the whole
of this amount is invested in interestearning works.
Mr .. WARDE.-Yon, say that' the whole
of this money is interest-earning, but you
do not say what portion of the interest
tha t the mOIley cost is returned. If you
]JJr. ]JJoPherson.
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are earning only 1 per cent., arul you pay;
6i per 'cent. for the money it cannot be
said to be a good thing.
Mr. MC'PHERSON.-I think it will
very nearly clear what it is costing.
Mr. WARDE.-Whatamount is being
earned?
Mr. MoPIHERSON.-I did not know
that the honorable member wanted such
detailed information. I shall get information as to what we are paying for
the money, and what we are receiving~
We are not borrowing at 6i per cent. and
lending the money at 1 per cent.
Mr. W ARDE.-I meant the amount
.
earned.
.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Excepting in
connexion with the railways, I think the
money is earning what it 'cost us. I do
rlot think there would be -a difference of
more than a few hundred pounds. Honorable members may think loan expenditure is an increasing amount, but the
average £01' the four years under review
works Qut at £2,427,000. The loan expenditure during the four years before
this Government took office was, on the
The
average, £3,636,000 per annum.
amount expended for ,soldiers' settlement
'at .30th June, 1921, was £13,423,000,
made up of purchase of land, £10,465,000,
advances, £2,567,400; and interest concessions, £390,600.
Sufficient land has
been purchased to settle approximately
9,500 soldiers, Qf whom 7,845 were in
occupation of their holdings at the 30th
June last.
Of tha £13,423,000, the
Commonwealth Governm€ll1t ha,g advanced' £10,802,300, and the Sta,te has
raised £2,620,700. Adding the expenditure on soldi€lrs' settlement to the oll'dinary expenditure out of loans, we have
a total lo'an €xpenditur:€1 of £23~132,OOO
fOil' the four yelarSi.
PUBLIC DEBT AND REDEMPTION FUND.
Viewing the public debt ope~a.tions
over the sama fOlur y€!a,rs, we find tha,t
the public debt"a,t 30th June, 1917, less
redemption and sinking funds, was
£76,079,391; and at, 30th June, 1921, it
was £94,738,521, shovving an incre'asElI in
our liability to the public OIf £18,659,130.
\Vhilel we ha,v€l spent on public works
£9,709,000, and £13,423,000 on soldiers'
settlerrneiIlt, making in all £23,000,000,
our public debt has been incre'ased by
only £19,000,000, accOIunted fOIl' by the
fact that, during the same! period, we

The
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absolutely upwards

of

THE ANNUAL INTEREST BILL.
. Cemparing figures fer the same period
we paid in interest on OIUr loans fool' the
financial ye'ar 1917-18, £3,010,358; .and
for 1920-21, £3,875,350 j or an illcre'ase
of £864,992 in the feur yeaJ's. Thel incre:ased amorunt in public indebtedness is
one facter in the larger interest bill, the
other beling dearer .mo'llel)1. The a.ve(l'age
ratel OIf interest paid on the debt at 30th
J'une" 1917, was £3 15s. pert cent. At
the 30th June, 1920, the rate iner-eased
to £4 Os. 9d. per cent., oIi 581. 9d. per
cent. mere than in 1917. This higher rate
meant an increase, in thel int€["eSit bill ef
£280,000 pel!" annum on eur present
debL
This, Mr. Chairman, cClIlpleotes
the review of the finfLllcial operations of
this Government for the four years ended
30th Junel, 1921.
TRANSFER OF DEBT FRO~f LONDON \'0
MELBOURNE.
On the 30th June, 1921, we w~e
owing LtOllldOin 00 account of OlUr public
indebtedness £,40,325,912.
At. the inception ef the C'ommonweaJ.th in 1901,
we QiWed LOindOin crooitof'Sl 89 per cent.
of our debt. We nelW OiWel London 41
pel" cent. In the first haH of 1922-23,
that is, next financial year, loans tOballing
£3,650,000 will mature in London. This
i.ncludes £650,000 raised by the Commonwealth for the State during the war.
The Goveirnmeillt has decided to transfe,r
as much as possible of thel debt tal Victoria, but if money is a.vailable in London at a low rate of inter-est, it is better
to bo,rr'Ow there.
PAYMENTS OVERDUE TO VARIOUS
DEP ARTl\IENTS.
Outstanding at 31st August, 1920,
£508,000 j outstanding a.t 30th Se'ptembell", 1921, £730,000 j being an increase
of £222,000.
To the Department of
Agriculture the amount is! £2,200 j to t.he
Chief Secretary, £84,400, ef which
£83,400 was for the Neglected Children's
Department. We might as well wipe eut
nearly the whole of th.at amount, because
we will never get it.
lfIr. PRiENDERGAsT.-What does it represent 1
Mr. MoPHERSON.-There are cases
where: the Court, erders the father to provide for the children, but. the father does
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not do it.
The amount for the Chief
Secretary's Department includes also
Lara Inebriates Institution, £1,000. The
alllonnt for F'orests is £900 j He'alth,
£7 ,200~infiuenza payments due by councils j Lands, £533,000, made· up of
closer
settlement-arrears
on
land,
£50,000 j arre'ars on advances, £34,000.
I am told by the Department that this
amount will come in. In the Lands Department other payments overdue are:Discharged soldiers' settlement-repayment of principal on land, £47,000 j repayment of advances, £314,000.
I think the
Government are going tOi moot with some
difficulty in getting a good deal of t~
money frem the soldiers. At this early
stage we are behind to the extent of
£314,000.
I have set this information
out, because I think that nothing should
be kept frem honorahl€l members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - And there 'are
concE.ssions of interest ameunting. to
£390,000.
Mr. McPHERSON. - Yes, but the
House is responsible fer that.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you agree with the
statement that enly 3 per cent. of the
soldiers will be failures ~
:l\1.r. McPHERSON.-That statement
was made by the Deparlment., and I
know of nothing that would cause me to
centradict it. I dOl net pu.t these arrears
down as bad debts, but I 'a..m only showing some of the difficulties that face us.
The payments ov€,rdue for Crown land~
. amount to £32,000; Mallee lands~
£56,000.
In the Mines Department~
the overdue payments are £55,300,
made up of lease rents,
£2,300;
]\tIining Develepment Act, £50,000·
and miscellaneous, £3,000.
Of th~
£239,627 advanced to companies under
this Act £96,411, was written off
prior to 30th June, 1917. The payments
overdue to the State Rivers and W'a..ter
'Supply Commission amount to £28,000;
and to the Treasury, £19,000, including
the Ceckatoo Preserves Ltd., £14,500.
Up to the present the liquidator of the
estate, or those in charge of it, are perfectly prepared to allow the Government
claim to have prefer·ence·.
I think we
will get this money.
Mr. BAILEY. ~ Will the Government
have preferen~e over the bank 1
Mr. McPHERSON. - No, but there
are other assets to' cever our debt. The
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other Treasury item is cool stores,
freezing, and lle'at packing companies,
'£4,500. This makes the total arrears due
£730,000. Of this amount, arrears on
account of returned soldiers am,ount to
£361,358.
STATE INDUSTRIES.
The Government has issued with the
Budget papers a summary of balancesheets of these industries, which, in a
comparative form, shows all the details,
which can be easily understood.
I
adopted this plan at the instigation
(If the late Mr. Elmslie the first year
I took office. I thought the suggestion an excellent one, and the details
have been issued in connexion with
the Budget statement. The operations
of all the industries for the ye1ar resulted
in a net loss of £623. Eight undertakings made a profit of £21,514, and three
a. loss of £22,137. A part from the losses
incurred in connexion with the Ruthe["gleIl Viticultural Nursery and the manufacturel of wire-net.ting at Pentridge,
which are really nOot trading concerns, we
really made a profit of about £4,000 on
the State industries.
Mr. SLATER.-How was the loss on the
Rutherglen Viticultural N ursery sustained ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-The cost of pro'<lucing the phylloxera resistant vines is
about £12 per thousand, and we seH them
for about £7. I admit frankly that this
nursery should be put on a better basis
than it is at the present time. Up to the
present we have lost over £32,000 by it,.
Particulars of the undertakings are as fol- .
lows :-State Research Farm, Werrihee,
shows a. profit ot £401, and the Maffra
Beet Sugar Factory a profit of £5~276.
During the season, 1,180 acres of beet
were harvested, yielding 7,147 tons,
averaging 6.05 tons per acre, or just hal~
the average of the previous season's crop.
In regard to! lighterage and storage of
explosives there was a. pro,fit of £2,607;
Stat'e Saw Mill, N ayook, £1,773; Newport Tjmber Seasoning Works, £1,991;
Coal Mine, Wonthaggi, £2,841. The coal
raised last year was 368,239 tons. With
the exception of 1918-19, this was the
smallest 'quantity raitcseil in any 1yel3 .lf
eince the opening of the mine. On the
other hand the working expenses last year
averaged £1 Os. 5.56d. per to·n, being 3s.
6. 09d. more than thel previous year, and
12s. 10.19d. mor~ than in 1913-14, the
year immediately preceding the war. The
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Coal Mine, Morwell, showed a, profit of
£1,421, and the State Accident Insurance
Office, £5,201 j but the Victoria Dock
CoO'l Stores showed a loss of £17,446.
This loss is duel to the decrease in the
volume of business transacted at the stores
duri:r;tg last year. The loss on the Rutherglen Viticultural Plantation and Wahgunyah Nursery was £4,021. The accumula.ted loss on t.his farm has now reached
£32,214. The Wire Netting Factory at
Pentridge also showed a loss of £670.
SOLDIER SETTLF,MENT.
I have referred under public loan
expenditure to the amount we have spent
on soldier settlers. The following particulars, showing further commitments toO the
extent of £865,000, are for the information of honora ble members : -The total
area which the Board had agreed to purchase to 30th June,'1921, for soldier settlement was 1,577,000 acres, at a cost of
£11,570,000,
which works out at
£7 6s. 8d. per acre,; advances for improvements, live stock, implements, seed, an.d
manure amounted to' £2,718,000; thIS
makes a tot,a.l expenditure of £14,288,000,
of which £11,412,000 has to 00 provided
by the Commonwealth, and £2,876,000
by the Sta.te. The number of returned
sO'ldiers settled to' 30th June was 7,845.
This number it is anticipated will ultimately be increased to 13,000. In addition to the settlements eJfected to 30th
June, there have since become available,
or are now being made available, additional allotments to the number of 1,593.
The prO'gress of soldier set,tlement· in Victoria is very satisfactory in comparison
with that of other States.
Mr. BAILEY.-To make the comparison
a, fair one you should point out that you
have received twice as much from the
Commonwealth as the Government of New
South Wales did.
Mr. McPHERSON .-1 dO' not deny
that. fact, and it probably reflects grea,t
credit on those who ha,ve been able to get
the money from the Commonwealth. The
following is the number settled in the
:rarious States to 30th June, 1921, elXcept
III N e·w South Wale,g, where the figures
extend to 31st March, 1921, only:New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
...
South Australia
Western Australia
.Tasmania

5, 78~
7,845
2,413
2,245
3,905
2,209
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The soldiers settled in VictOoria. are already 2,450 in excess of the quota which
was originally a.greed upon. The value
Oof the' retention of these soldiers within
the State in the capacity of producers is
fully realized by the Government.
OPERATIONS OF OOUNTRY ROADS BOA1W.
A sum of £672,000 was spent on de:"elopmental roads during 1920-21, bringmg the total expenditure tOo £986,000.
Four hundred and thirty-six roads have'
been selected by the Board for construction, including a numbe:r of rOoads tOo soldie,r settlements. A total length of 238
miles of roads (in twenty-six shires) has
been taken Oove·r by the Board toO serve
soldier settlements. The cost of constructing these· roads is estimated at not less
than £340,000. The expenditure on main
roads ncxw amounts to £2 246 000' Oof
which .£273,000 was spent during' the' last
finanCla,l year.' Inclusive of the recent
provisiOon of. £500,000 by Parliament, the
total authonty granted by the Legislature
for the const.ruction Oof main roads stands
at £3,000,000. UpOon the maintenance of
main roads there was spent during the
year £229,000, bringing the total maintenance expenditure since the inception of
the Board to £1,025,000.
THE CuRRENT YEAR.
FOor the financial y~r 1921-22 it 1S estima,t·ed that the revenue will be
~19,622,000
and
the
expenditure
£19,600,000, resulting in an estimated
surplus 0.£ £22,000. The estimated general revenue is £8,381,000, the estimated
general expenditure is £8,279,000; the
surplus on general account being
£102,0~0.
The estimated railway revenue IS £10,702,000, the estimated railway expenditure is £10,782 000· the
deficit on railway account bein~ £s'0,000.
If from the surplus on general account
of £102,000 we deduct the deficit 011
railway account, amounting to £80,000~
we have the surplus referred to of
£22,000.
REVENUE.
Compared with last ye1ar, the estimated
increase in revenue from all sources is
£1,100,000-general revenue £217 000·
railway revenue, £753,000;' cOoal ~ine'
£130,000.
The salient items of in~
creases on General Account are as
follows :-Commonwealth per capita pay-
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This is due to th~
ment, £28,000.
anticipated increase in popUlation. Theland tax is expected to bring £24,000
more as the result of new assessment.s
which have been sent Oout. The probate
duty· is expect.ed tOo yield an increase Oof
£43,000. I should like tOo e!xplain to
hOonOorable members why I think that is! a
fair amount tOo anticipate. In 1918-19
the 1Jer capita probate duty was lOs., in
1919-20 the amount was 11s. 9d.; last
year it. was 9s. 3d. This year we are estimating that the rate will be 98. 8d. It
is a very difficult matter to estimate, but
that, is the way I have arrived at it.
Mr. SLATER.-Have you thOought of im- .
POosing a succession tax ~
Mr. McPHERSON.--I am going tOo
deal with taxation a little la,ter. There
~s no need for me to say anything abOout
1t now.
Mr. MORLEy.-Is not the pe'r capita
payment from t.he Commonwealth to bereduced frOom the present ra,te Oof 25s. ~
Mr. Mc.PHERSON.-The honOorable
member was nOot in the House when this
mattel' was discussed two or three years
agO'. There wal:> a proposit,ion to reduce
the amount by 2s. 6d. each year until a
rate of lOs. was reached. Represent.ations were made tOo the COommonwealth
Government which showed tha.t the
~ta.tes WOould practically have to shut up
If that reductwn was made. The justice
of the representations was admitted and
the matter has been postponed. It WIll
probably he considered a,t the COonvention
which is tOo he held tOo deal with amendments of the Commonwealth Constitution.
:'ur. PRENDERGAsT.-In connexion with
the betting tax, do you expect to get only
£25,000 more revenue?
Mr. McPHERSON.-I expect to get
£90,000. After wha,t has been witnessed
during the last day or. two at the Flemington race-course, I expect a deputation
frOom ~he bookmakers tOo wait upon me
a;n~ w1thdraw all ~hat they said in OoPPOs1t1On to the Bettmg Ta,x Bill which we
passe,d last week. I think the House made
a mistake in r.ot giving us the tax we
asked for, but still we expect tOo get in
£90,000.
We expect to get £26,000
extra. frOom the Water Supply COommission, £15,000 from brown coal, and
£90,000 from the betting tax.
There
is also an item of £12,000 in connexion
with the repayment of loans.
This
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represents a sum which we advanced to a do we shall be wheni we were last year..
mining company which has struck gold Events of that kind considera'bly decrease
and· will repay the loan. There is also t.he revenue.
an it.em of £298,000 for inte[rest for
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Is there any other
wldier settJem ent. This is re-ally a book- ground for anticipating the increase 7
keeping. entry. It· will be recollected that
1\11'. McPHERSON.-The honorable
we a.gre,ed to allow the soldiers freedom member must recollect that we did not·
from interest for three years, but I had haNe the advantage of the 18 per cent. into ,enter the amount in the way I have. crease in fares and freights for the whole
Then from other sources we expect to get of last year. Then there was a shipping
au: additional £41,000. I have gone to strike, which the Railways Commissome trouble to explain these details be- sioners
said cost
the Department
(lause, when I sa,y tha.t the revenue will £200,000 or £300,000.
We anticipate
be £'1,100,000 more than it was last year, tha t all will be pea,ce 'and harmony this
I think hono.rable members are entitled to year, and that we shall get a good inknow why I have cOime to that conclusion. crease in revenue.
On the other hand, income tax shows a
r.eduction of £291,000.
EXPENDITURE.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-How do you jusThe
total
ex·pendi1ture
is estlimruted to
tify the anticipated rC1duction in the
be
higher
than
last
year
by £1,234,000.
income tax?
Mr. J\ilcPHERSON.-I assume that This is accounted for hy-Increase in
from information which I have obtained general expenditure, £708,000; increase
.as a mercantile man. When I see it re- in railway expenditure,' £396,000; .inported that a big firm of wa.rehDusemen crease in coal mine, £130,000.
for 1919-20 made a profit of £130,000
and. for last year incurred a, loss of
INCREASE IN EXPENDITURE.
£.32,000, my mind naturally takes a, cerThe
Government is fully alive to the
tain turn, and I feel compelled to reduce
fact
that
expenditure on public account
the a.mount I expect, from this particular
has greatly increased. The same applies,
sourc~.
not alone to all public bodies, but private
Mr. OAIN.-YOU know how the loss businesses as well. The higher expendi(}a.me a,bDut. The compauy was carrying
hue is mainly accounted for by (1)
stocks which it had bought at a high
price, and it was compelled to realize Higher interest cnarges. This year the
increase on last year will be £662,000, of
upon them.
'
which amount soldier settlement ac1\!I:r. 1\1cPHERSON.-I knDw that counts for £298:000, and rail ways for
many of the "Lanel" houses bought a
£1'71,000. Our interest bill, which, \vhen
great deal of stock at high prices' which
the
Government took office in 1918, was
they havel had to write down beoause
cheaper stocks a.re coming to hand, and £3,010,000, is to-clay £4,520,000. Honorthey are losing he1avily. The last item in able members will easily see that when
this connexion is the loss of £54,000 on loans floated t,,'O'cnty or thirty years ago
duty stamps.
This e.stimate has been at '31 and 4 pcr cent. are to ,be renewed
brought about by the fact. that a, lot of at 61 per cent., the amount of the differthe transactions in regard to soldier set- ence'is substantial. (2) The wages of
tlement have been complet.ed and we will men on construction and maintenance
not be buying so much land as we have work have greatly increased. Materials
been hitherto. I ha,ve already pointed and stores, as honoralble members know,
out that I have estimated an increase in have so increa'sed in price as to make
railwa.y revenue of £753,000. I have pre-war prices look absurdly low. (3)
made inquiries aud ha.ve ascertained that The increased cost of the Public Service
for the part of the current financial year is a matter of grave oConcern to the GoParliament adopted a new
which has e1xpired we are now £212,000 vernment.
to the good, so I think it is fair to schedule in July, 1920. Last year the
assume that from the railways we will increased cost of the Public Service was
The cost this year will be
get the extra amount I ha,ve stated. This £503,000.
is, of course, if we do not ha,ve shipping £210,000 more than last year, and next
strikes or t.roubles of that, kind. If we year practically the -same amount over
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this year. Three years, then, represent
an additional burden in this respect of
£923,000.
\Vhen the war commenced
in 1914-15, our Public Service, including
teachers and police (but excluding railways), cost the State £2,062,000.
The
estimate for the current vear is
£:3,107,000, or an increase of £1)35,000.
This amount does not include wages paid
in cOllnexion with discharged soldiers
and doser settlement, wl~i;h are paid
out of a ·separate fund. The following
figures will show t1he growth of the 8eryice during ten years ending 30th June,
1022, and the increased cost.
Figures
inelude teachers and police, but exclude
railway officers:FInancial Yc:tr.

Number of o:ficers.

Cost.

1912-13
13,334
£1,883,000
1!H3·14
13,751
2,000,000
l!H4-15
14,203
2,062,000
1!lL3-16
14,231
2,015,000
HH6-17
14,035
1,n97,OOO
1!l17-18
13,fW7
2,029,000
H1l8-19
14,277
2,088,000
191!l-20
14,516
2,510,OOD*
1!l20-21
14,902
3,0;'."i,000t
1921-22 (estimated) 15,138
3,2G8,000:j:
Paid .from Dil'lcharged Soldiers' and Closer
~ettlement Funds* £2G,OOO.
t £G8,000., :j: £71,000.

:Mr. 'B'AILEY.-I suppose those public
SCl'YUnts are necessary.
~Ir. ~{c,pnERSON.- I presume somost of them, anyway. The Government
is desirous of placing honorable members,
in pos~ossion of the fullest information
regarding the finances, and, with this end
in yic'w, has had prepared in a ·concise
form the State's expenditure uncleI' the
yarious headings, Ulld a·s a Parliamentary
Paper it is circulated with the Budget.
After examination, if any honorable
mcmber desires it, the Goyernment will
gladly afford any further information.
It ,\'ill be seen how onr expenditure increHs2d by giving a few figurc·s-For year
end~llg' 30th June, ,1911, the expenditure
was £9,142,000; for year ('ueling 30th
Jn w:' , 1916,
the expenditure was
£11,403.,000; for year ending 30th .T une,
1921, the expenditure was £18,365,000;
an increase during the last fiye years of
£6,862,000. Up to the present, owing to
tIl(' general prosperity of the people, the
GOYCl'llment has been able to meet these
heavy increases without add.itional taxation.
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TAXATION.

The higher interest rates payable for
borrowed money, together with the increased cost of Ll1e l'uLlic Service by reason of the annual increments granted by
Parliament, makes the question of obtaining more revenue an urgent and
alLxious one for the Government. HonoralbIa members know the substantial
Increaso in the ·cost of moneywe
do
not
make
the
market
price, but we have to pay it.
Oomparing last year with the previous
year, the increase in the salaries of the
Public Service (including teuchers and
Police, but excluding Hailway oHiccrs)
'was, as I hayc already stated, £503,000.
With substantial cutting down of estimated expenditure in various directions,.
and even after eliminating from the Estimates some necessary works, the Government was unable to make the expenditure
come within the revenue, and was, therefore, obliged to look around and sec how
it ">vas possible to augment the Treasury
funds. In doing so, the :11:inistry realized
.thai, in additiion to State taxation, the
people of this State, in common with
those of other States, have to bear,
mainly on account of the war, heavy
Federal taxation, and that there can be
no cheap cost of Ji.ving alongside hi.~h
taxation. Lord Morley said, "Taxation,
no inatter how imposed in the first pInce,
eyentually gets down to the workil1g
man." The Government wished to avoid
taxing trade and commerce, for that
would stifle enterprise and impede indllstrial development. It was therofore decided to ask those people who enjoy horse
racing to contribute more substantia11;: to
the reyenne. Beyond the further impost
in connexion with race meetings, the GoYermnent docs not intend this financial
year to increase taxation. Comparisons
from time to time. have nef.n mado in
the prcss as to the taxation in Victoria
[md the sister State of Now South WaIrs.
811('h have alm{ys been favorable to our
State, but I doubt if our people realiz(' to
the full extent this advantage. If, during the oc('upanry of the Treasury
beneh by this Government, there had
been levied rates per capita, the same as
in New South Wales, there would have
beeu taken from the taxpayers of this
State an additional £4,700,000.
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Mr. B.A.ILEy.--Burely the taxpayer
would have something to show for it?

lIr. McPHERSON.-Probably he
would have a l'eceipt from the Taxation
Office.

Budget.

Mr. BAILEY.~Has the Treasurer arranged for ,the money?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
I have
arranged for the money.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

HonOirable members will recOolle·ct that in
WATER OHARGES IN IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.
De,oembe~ last Parliament pa..ssed an Act
The State Rivers and Water Supply which authorized the Government to borCommission having made urgent repre- row for the, purpose of erecting State
sentations to the Government in respect schools the sum of £250,000.
This
to the charges for water being inadequate amount has boon practically absorbed by
to cover the increased cost of service, it cash pa,yment.s and commitments. The
has been decided to allow the Commis- continual pressing demands fOol' increased
sion to increase such charges somewhat, accoiIllIDoda.t.ion. in our Oouter suburban
but not to the full extent it was at one areas and cOountry districts make it. necestime thought might be necessary. Hon- sary fo~ t.he GOlVelrnment t.0I ask Parliaorable members need hardly be reminded ment to sanction t,he' borrowing of a, furthat wages have advanced, prices for ther similar amount, SOl tha.t. the numecement and materials have increased rous :requisitiolIls, for new wo~ks may be
enormously, and that loan money bor- entertained and many urgent works ca·rrowed for irrigation purposes is falling ried out. On t.he Estima,tes, under the
due and 'being renewed at greatly in- publio works vote, prolVision of £50,000 is
creased rates. Money required for new made for t.he maintenanoo of and repairs
works, which in the past was to be had of our primary school buildings. That,
for a,bout 4 per ·cent., is now costing 61 I think, oompares wit.h £30,000 last year,
per cent. When it is pointed out that in bOl hOlllo~able memhers will s,oo tha,t we
a very large number of districts (par- are trying to dOlour best to! further eduti,cularly irrigation districts) no increase cat.ioo. facilit.ies in the country.
in rates has taken place for fifteen years,
honorable members will readily realize
IMMIGRATION.
that, with advances in every other service The British free passage: scheme will terrendered to the public, the Commission mina,te a.t the end of the current yea.r,
must be supported in their efforts to keep but any p~OIll approved before that date
their financial affairs on a solvent basis.
may sail at any time' during 1922 under
the scheme. The Cabinet has decided to
authoTize the Commonwealth GovernLOAN FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
ment. to prOloood at once with t.he selection
When in England, at the request of of 5,000 young single ex-service men
the Government, I negotiated with the who are willing to come to 'Victoria for
financiers there for a loan for the pur- approval of the Overseas Settlement Oomposes of railway extension, water sup.ply, mitte:e OIf the British Government before
and the development of our coal and 31st December, on the' understanding tha.t
power re.sources. I am pleased to say the actual sailing will be arranged for
that the credit. of Victoria stands so high such t.imes and in such numbers as ma,y
ill the financial centre in London that no be t,hought advisahle during 1922.
diffi·culty was experienced in getting Spedal care will be taken to insure that
underwritten such amount as the Go- suitable men only are se,lected. The Government required. Shoil,t-dated British vernment believes tha,t this plain will help
loans ,coming on the market for conver- to mitigate the restrict.ed efforts which
sion somewhat delayed the launching of the high passage: rates must produce upon
our loan. This delay, however, has been immigration ne'xt year, and is confident
highly advantageous, as the price of that men t.Oo t.he number aut,h()ll"ized can
money has eased off considerably since I be satisfactorily a.bsQlI"bed with great adfirst mentioned the matter in London. vantage, to the productive capacity of the
In a few weeks I hope to announce the St.ate.
Mr. RYAN.-Do you pay the who,Ie Of
precise terms of the flotation, which I
the passage money 1
trust will be regarded as satisfactory.
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Mr. McPHERSON.-No; the British conclusion that in view of the present
Government does that.
high cost of living the maintenance rates
Mr. RYAN.-Haven't they stopped now paid are, generally speaking, not
now 1
sufficient. On the other hand, it is of
1\1r. McPHERSON.-No.
We are opinion that in some instances, taking
taking steps to have these men selected the circumstances of the families into
by the 31st Decembet, and if that is done consideration, the rates paid are too high.
the British Government will pay for their The Board is strongly of opinion that a
passages. The cOo-operatiOon of the New flat rate should not be fixed, but that
Settlers' Lea.gue, which should be well or- each case should be ,dealt with on its
ganized in the country districts ne-xt year, merits. It consider.s that, in cases where
will, it is hoped, materially assist in the the mother is in a position to contribute
work of settlement. The honora,ble, mem- to the income of the home, without
ber 'fOor Essendon told me last week tha,t
neglecting the well-being of her family,
of all the men who had been handled by she should be required to do so.
the organization-which was set up by the
'Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To go out washLord Mayor, and. ,with which the honoring!
able member is connected--there was not
Mr. McP,HERSON.-That is an hon-"
one out of employment.
orable occupation.
1\1r. RYAN.-'.J-'ha,t is correct to-da,y.
Mr. BAILEy.-Who will look after the
Mr. McPHERSON. - A potential
children
while the mother is away ~
sa,ving to the Commonwealth Government
Mr.
MdPHERSON.-The
Board is also
of £60,000 on passage money will be
€·ffected by this proopcsal, and a continu- of opinJion that, where there are members
ance of immigration on a, moderate scale . of the family residing in the home, who
assured fo~ next year. The Government are earning wages and in a position to
has alsOi under conside!ration another a,ssist in the maintenance of the younger
scheme fo'r the settlement of selected ones for whom provision has to be made
British soldiers (preferably Imperial ex- by the Department, they should be reservice men) in our country districts. quired to relieve the State of at least
Land in dry and irrigable districts would some part of the burden. The Board
be seleoted, and would comprise booth points out that a precedent for this is
Crown and free,hold a,fielas. The proposi- found in the Destitute Persons Act of
tion is a matter quite a,part and distinct New Zealand, which makes all "near
from the Government's efforts to settle relatives" liable, if of sufficient ability,
our own disch.a,rged returned soldiers, to he ordered to contribute to the mainand those for the settlement oof oour own tenance of destitute connexions. The Gocitizens who desire to take up land. The vernment has decided to give effect to
putting into opera,tion of the proposals the Board'·s recommendation that each
will primarily depend on the Government case should be dealt with on its merits
being able to ma,ke satisfactory financial and also to adopt many other of theJ
arrangements with either the British Go- Board's suggestions. Honorable members
vernment or the British investing public.
The GOIVernment is convinced that, pro- will appreciate the difficulty surroundvided they are settled on the land, it can- ing this question, entailing as it does
not have too many of this most desirable such a large 'annual cost to the State.
type: of British immigrant. The scheme The following figures show the total numwould probably involve the passing of ber of destitute children assisted by the
new legisla,tion empowering the, Govern- Government during each of the last five
ment to acquire on reasonable tenus land years and the total annual cost thereof:Year.
Number.
Cost.
which is suitahle fO'r subdivision into
1916
\),164
.. £157,000
irriga ble farms.
1917
HHS
1919
1920

9,544
9,721
10,640
11,522

165,000
170,000
IS0,000
237,000

MAINTENANCE OF DESTITUTE CHILDREN.
The Government has given careful con- •
sideration to the Report of the Board· It will be seen that the increased cost in
appointed to inquire into the working 1920, as compared with 1916, was
of the N egleeted Children's Act and cog- £80,000, and it is estimated that for 1921
nate legislation. The Board came to the we shall have to look after 12,250
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children, at aco,st of £280,.000. Whilst about £458,000, and still continues to
the Government is anxious not to act in grow.
a· niggardly manner when the maintenance
Mr. W ARDE.-Those payments were
of children is concerned, the duty de- made entirely by thel State.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
volves upon it of instituting such safeguards as w:ill fully protect the revenue.
:Mr. WARDE.-With no contributions
The whole matter may, I submit, be safely from the beneficiaries. Why not conleft in the hands of the Government, who sider bringing the whole lot under one
will issue instructions to its officers that scheme~
Mr. :1icPHERSON.-,Ve might do
each case is to be equitably and sympathat.. Since, the date of the a bQllit.ion 'of
thetically dealt with.
pensions, the ta.xpayeil's have been required t.0I :find €,leven millions for penPOLICE- PENSIONS.
siOons, &c., to ex-public servants, includIn 1902 pensioills were abolished as far ing police and ra.ilwa,y employ,ees. As an
a.s pe['sOolls jOoining thel Police FOoree after example as to horw a pensiOon schem"} may
the 25th Nov:emhe'r of., that year were adversely allerct, the reVeJlue Oof the State~
.concerned.
At present, out (lrf 1,737 let me cite a case in our orwn service.
members, only about one-third are en- A., on a,ttaining the age of 55 years, was
titled tOo a pension on leaving the servicel. I·etired in 1894 on the grolUnd of illThe, Gorvenlment is Oof opinion tha.t, ..hav- health, on a pension Oof £2.88 per annum.
ing r.egard tOi the hazardous nature 0'£ the His pla.cel was filled by B., who, afteir
work performed by the police, their occupying the' office fOolf nine ye,a,rs, reG'laim to pensions derse['ves fa-vorable con- t.ired in 1903 on the ground of il1-hea.lth~
sidera.tion. The inauguration of a pen- on. a, p€lIlsion of £433 per annum. C.
sion schemel is, horwevelT, l,arg·ely a ma.tter succeeded E., and in due course· was
orr finanoel. The cost at present Oon a,c- granted a pensiom 00£ £500 pe·r annum
oount Oof polioe p€!llsions is about £77,000 in 1914, having filled the Ooffice fOil" two
years. The vacancy caused hy his repei' annum, of which the' police contrihute le'ss than £5,000. The extent of tirement. was in turn fille~ by D., .who',
the concessioms alroody granted. to the afte,r fOour years in office, was retired in
poJioo hy this Government can be judged 1918 Oon a, pensiOon Oof £600 perl' a:!lnum.
frQill1 thel fact thart thel annual inCT~a.sed The positioal in question is now filled by
coot to thel Sta,te', comparing salaries .and E ., who is in receipt of an ann ual ~a.lary
wages paid on 30th June, 1918, wit.h .the' of £900. A., B., C., and D. ha,ve drawn
present rates, is £127,000. The GOove,rn- from the St.a,te in pensions to date
ment is pr;e~aring a, pensiOon scheme, fOir £20,9'57, and as they are still dra,wing
the polioel, and intends going into the the pensiOOls, it means that a. position
question as to what portioll1 OIf the' State's claSlSifi·ed at £900 to £1,000 is costing t.he
re,venue it has at its disposal for giving Sta,tel £2,721 per annum.
MI". BAII.EY.-WeJI, nOow tell uS! wheeffect tal the ncheme. RepresentaHves c1
the,r thel Government intend t.o provide
the poJice will he consulted with a, view pensions fOir the poliee ~
to' arriving at an adequate basis OIf conMr. McPHERSON .-1 ha,ve' said an I
t.ribution to a schem·el estahlished fOol' am going tOI say Oon that. subject now.
their: henefit. It is! interesting ttO! note
that the Tramways Board has recently
given cOll1s.ide'ration to the inauguration of PUBLIC EERVAN'l'S' HOURS AND OVERTIME.
a, supell'annuation fund fOol' its employ€'es.
Complaint is made by some De'partActua.rial calculations showed that the memts that owing t(ll. pressure of wOTk it
rapid increa~·e in the cost of wages, &c., has been found necessary tOI call upon
prevented the Bo'ard frOom, incurring the officers to worrk a, large amount OIf overheavy annual cost which wOluld he in- time. This, is: not on]y llnsatisfactorry to
volvoo by the scheme. 'HonolTabler mem- t~e office'fSi concenled, but entails 000bel'S ma.y be inte,rested tor lea.rn tha,t, al- slderarhle expense to the State.
though pensaons as .faT a,s public servants.
Mr. TVNNECLIFFE.-How is that ~o?
arel cOl1oe'rned welre abolished bv Parlia,- Yoru do not pa,y fOirit.
mant in 1881. the annual charge t.o, the
Mr. McPHERSON.-Ex,cu.se me the
State fQtT' pens,ions (excluding those paid State does pay.
Th€1 hours a,t pr~se'llt
to the pOilice) at pree,emt amounts to worked by public ger vants ar·efrom 9 a.m.
M 1'. M oPherson.
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to 4.30 p.m., with an interval of threequarters of an hour forr lunch. The Government has issued instructiQfIlS that as
from 7th N QiV€£lIl ber, 1921, the hours of
attendance to be Oobserved by Oofficers are
t.o be froan 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., except on
'Sa,turdays, when they will be the same as
at present. These hDUrs. are commDn to
99 per oent. of the business offices in
MelbOournel, and the extra time to be
worked, it is hoped, will very largely, if
not wholly, obviate .the necessity for
working overtime.. It is also exp€Cted
that as a r.esult of the extra hours to be
worked, additiOonal a,ppDintments to the
temporary staff will be found to be unnecessary. The Queensland GDvernment
recently made a, similar alteration in the
hOours of their Ooffioers.
The employees
tDok the matter tOo the Arbitration COourt
and in to-day's issue of the Argus ther~
is this telegramBrisbane, Tuesday.-The Arbitration Court
Full Bench extended public servants' hours till
b o'clock in a judgment given to-day.
The
Court. pointed out that the increase of hours
from 36!l- to 391 a week increased the hours to
much less than the hours fixed for clerical
workers in any award in respect of private employees.
Public servants were in a. privileged
position by reason of their short hours, and the
Court could not see any justification for not
bringing their hours into harmony with those
prevailing outside the Service.
RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION.

Electric traction is in operation on 74
out of a, total of 143 route miles Df the
suburban system, and about 70 per cent.
of the su "j;mr han pcl.sS€nger traffic is now
being carried by electric trains. The lines
yet to be completed are those from Melbourne tOo Dancienong, Frankston, Ringwood, Kew, Darling, and between Heidelberg and Eltham. These are all expect€d
to he converted to' electric traction before
the end of next year. Increases in traffic
have fcllOowed electrification of every line.
The first twelve months of electric traction on thel Sil.udringham-Essendon, Port
'l\1elbourne~ and St. Kilda lines produced
an estimated increase in revenue amountIng tOo £75,000 per annum, while the increase i:n revenue on. the Prince's-bridgeReservOlr-N orth Carlton and Heidelberg
electric lines fOol' Se'ptember, compared
with June (under steam traction), is
stated at £4,000. Electric traction increase~ traffic,. and permits sa.vings to be
made In we-'rkmg expenses and in the cost
of coal for equivalent train services. The
total cost of' the scheme to date is, ap-
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prDximately, £4,000,000, and, as announced in Parliament soome time ago,
the estimated tota.l cost, which has .been
largely increased by the war, is, apprOoximately, £5,200,000.
ELECTRICITY COMMISSION.

jU orwell Scheme.
In addition tOo the Loan Act passed by
Parliament in 1919, under which the sum
of £355,000 was made available for the
Morwell scheme, a further Loan Act was
passed in December last, under which
authority was given for the ,expenditure
of the additional amount of £1,430,000.
Under the latter Act proviSIOn was made,
in addition to the electrical and cDal-winning scheme as outlined in the Commission's report in November, 1919, for the
installatiOon Oof a briquetting plant and the
erection of a, head office building for the
Commission. An amount of £10,000 was
alsOo prOovided as the Commissioon's contribution towards the cost of the CDnstruc~
tion of the deviation of the :M.oe-Morwell
railway line, which the Railways Standing COonunitteel considered wo,uld be of
benefit to the Commission's works at MOorwell. The tOotal amount of the contracts
accepted to date in respect of the electrical side of the Morwoll scheme js
£1,075,000, while contracts amOounting to
£457,000 have been placed for the erection of a station at Newport. \Vith re~
gard to the coal-winning section of the
scheme, the contracts let. too date amDunt
to £100,500. Contracts totallina' £86 000
have also been let for the supply ~f a
briquetting plant. The est.imated cost of
this plant when complete is set down at
£350,000, the balance of the cost being in
respect of items Oof plant, buildings, &c.
The plant when completed will be capable
of turning Qut 96,000 tons of briquettes
annually. The capital expenditure ou the
l\1orwell scheme to the' 30th June last.
amDunted to £213,000. The amount paid
from revenue was £32,000.

Kiewa IIydro-Elect'ric Scheme.
Following OD the report ,submitted tOo
Parliament by t.he Commission ill December l~st in rela tiOD to the Kiewa hydroelectrIc scheme, steps have been tn-ken by
the Commissit>n to complete the details of
this scheme, so that thel results of this
mDst valuable investigation may be recDrded in their entirety. The Commission is now concentrating two of its
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survey parties on a detailed investigation
of the resources of the Sugarloaf Reservoir, Snob's Creek, and Rubicon River,
with a view to ascerta.ining whether a
suit,able hydro-electric scheme can be
evolved from the water power available
in this district.
THE OUl'I,OOK.

Present conditions, as honorable mem,
bers will realize, are far from normal; yet,
taking a broad outlook, there is no occasion for despondency or doubt as to the
future. Already there has been a substantial reduction in the price of many
commodities, which, of course, will be
reflected in the cost of living. As against
this, however, the prices in the world's
markets for our st~ple ;products have
fallen considerably. In many cases the
income of the primary producer has been
so adversely affected as to leave him with
an a'bsolute loss. The exchange position
with England, owing to the diminution
of imports, is gradually righting itself;
our exports, as they increase in value and
volume, will be the means by which the
exchange problem will be righted. American exchange remains greatly against us
-the £1 sterling is worth in America
only 16s., so that those good,s we purchase
in that country cost 25 per cent. more on
account of exchangE:) alone than in normal
times. A return to a gold basis is required to give stability to our oversea
trade. European finance, owing to the
currency problem, is fraught with serious
difficulty, and remembering our trade relationship with these countries, we in Australia cannot expect to escape the reflection of their trou'bles. The inability of
Europe, owing to financial embarrassment, to purchase freely from us is felt
acutely by our primary producers. Take,
for instance, Germany. Before the war
that country purchased 42 per cent. of
Australia's wool clip. A revival of trade
in Europe therefore is of great moment
to our people. The free issue of notes in
those countries is largely responsible for
tl1eir b;ouble, and the discontinuance of
the usc of the press for that purpose is
the only way to pu t the Con tinen tal
nations on a sound financial basis. In
this State we have the prospect of a
'bountiful season. Prices for meat and
wool are low. The demand abroad for
wheat, however, and the inability of some
M1'. McPherson.
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former producing countries to export,
make the price of this product almost
certain to be maintained at about the
present standard. Finan('e with the Government is becoming increasingly difficult. For the past four years we have
been able to make ends meet without im-"
posing fresh direct taxation, but the
time has now arrived when we must
either revise our ideas about what are regarded as fixed charges in connexion with
the cost of government or the revenue
must be increased to meet increases
in expenditure; Parliament, too, often
in passing legislation with a desire to improve the social' conditions 0.£ our people,
does not fully realize the added cost of
the administration of its Acts, hence the
llumber of .public servants grows with an
ever increasing' salary bill. Honorable
members realize that any attempt to reduce expenditure by a curtailment of
services is immediately opposed, and
sometimes by those who are most strongly
urging economy. The Federa] Treasurer,
il), his -Budget statement, referred to the
overlapping of Federal and State functioIl,s. He said, inter alia, that" want of
co-ordination leads to much waste and
lack of efficiency." With such a statement this Government cordially agrees.
Take the savings of the people. The Victorian Government Savings Bank has
been in existence for upwards of fifty
yea.rs--an institution having its branches
in every town of the State; highly developed and exceedingly well. managed,
and enjoying the complete confidence of
the people. The _Federal Government
comes along and, side by side, sets up a
rival bank to compete for the same
people's savings, and also for the services of the officers of the State Government Bank. Again, at the reques.t of the
Commonwealth' Government, t.he Victorian Government passed an Act empowering our Savings Bank Commissioners (who have· the machinery) to
build War Service nomes. La ter on we
find the Commonwealth setting up another organization to do the same
work, with the result that there is
a sad story of bungle, and worse,
and disappointment and cost to the
returned soldiers and to the country.
Further, take the collection of taxation,
borth income and land taxes. When the
Commonwealth, owing to "the Wail', was
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coonpelled to raise revenue from these Library-saludes and ordinary expenditure,
sources, our Government suggested a joint £144; The Library, State Parliament Houseand ordinary expenditure, £361; VicBoard and an extension of the staff, which salaries
torian Parliamentary Debates-salaries and
has been organized in this State for many ordinary expenditure, £938; Chief Secretary'syear's.
But no, a new Department is Otlice-salaries and ordinary expenditure,.
created, and SOl in these ways, which apply £2,120; pensions, &c.,. £7,440; grants, £200;
Board for the Protection of the Aboriginesnot MOille to Victoria, but as well to the salaries
and ordinary' expenditure, £960; Exothe'r States, many thousands of unneces- plosives-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
sary public servants are foisted on the £977; State Accident Insurance Office-salaries
backs of the already ove,rburdened Aus- and ordinary expenditure, £449; Fisheries and
and ordinary expenditure, £386 ;
tralian taxpayers. The Federal Treasurer Game-fJalaries
Government Shorthand Writer-salaries and
is, therefore, quite right in pointing out ordinary expenditure, £229; The Governor's
this waste and extravagance.
In Aus- Office-ordinary expenditure, £62; IIerbariumtralia there is but little sign of economy. salaries and ordinary expenditure, £168;
Institution-salaries and ordinn.ry exWhen the people are really in earnest in Inebriates
penditure, £750; Mal'ine Board-salaries and
regard to this matter, they will achieve ordinary expenditure, £863; Mercantile Marine
it, for they have the means in their power, -salaries and ordinary expenditure, £218; Ob·but until they do so make up their minds servatory-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£461; Premier's Office-salaries and ordinary
they will neither get nOT deserve it. The expenditure,
£516; Agent·General-staff and
most hopeful sign in Australia at present office, £1,253; Audit Office-salaries and ordiis the growing desire of thel people settled nary expenditure, £2,924; Government Statistin this country to bring more population salaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,586; Hosfor the Insane-salaries and ordinary exfrom the Motherland. This Government pitals
penditure, £61,718; Keglected Children, &c.has already assisted, and will not relax salaries and ordinary expenditure, £50,538;
its efforts, in this direction. We have in Penal and Gaols-salaries and ordinary expenAustralia a great country, a people, diture, £11,541; Police-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £90,256; Public Library, &c.though small in number, virilel, and not salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £4,850; Publa.cking courage. Conditions of living are lic Service Commissioner-salaries and ordinary
not surpassed in any land, and what we expenditure, £572; Department of Labourdesire is to be of greateT' value to the salaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,645; ImEmpire, taking a greater share of its re- migration and Labour Bureau, £1,015; Education-salaries
and
ordinary
exp~ndit~re,
sponsibilities and burdens, and the best £286,000;
pension15, &c., £60; works and buIldmeans to a,ooomplish this is to a.ugment ings,
£2,000;
Attorney-General - salaries,
our stock with additiornal people from the £15,068; pensions, &c:'. £35; ordinn.ry exp.enditure,
£5,023';
SohCltor-General - salarles,
United Kingdom of Grea.t Britain and
£9,925;
ordinary
expenditure,
£3,064; Treasury
Ireland.
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £6,282;
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire an transport, & c., £833; unforeseen expenditure, ,
a.djournment of the dehate until Tuesday, £833 j allowances to Railway Department, £833;
charitable grant., &c., £20,000 j pensions, &c.,
November 15. I therefore suggest that £46;
exceptional expenditure, £3,500; Taxation
progress be reported.
Office-Income Tax-salaries and ordinary exMr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer).-I penditure, £4,636; Land 'fax-salaries and ordiexpenditure, £5,118; Death Duties-salahave nOi objection to the adjournment of nary
ries and ordinary expenditure, £380; Curatorthe debate until the day suggested.
salaries and ordinary expenditure. £858; Go.
Progress was repoded.
vernment Printer-salaries and ordinary expenVOT'ES ON ACCOUNT.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
movedThat a sum not exceeding £2,174,872 be
aranted to His Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services for the
year 1921-22:Legislative Council-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £176; Legislative Assembly-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,000; Parliamentary Standing Committee-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £168; Refreshment Rooms
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £646; The
Seconcl Session 1921.-[33]

diture, £22.600: Survey, &c., Crown Landssalaries and ordinary expenditure. £9,725; Puh.
lic Parks. &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £121; grants, £632; Botanic, &c., G~r
dens-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,185;
Extirpation of Rabbits, &c.-salaries and ordi.
nary expenditure, ~8,644; Works and Buildings,
£301; Crown Lands-exceptional expenditure,
£495; Public Works-salaries and ordinary expenditure. £9,532; Ports and Harbors-salaries
and ordinary expenditure. £5,530; works, &c.,
£6,800; Electricity Commissioners-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £5.300: Public Worksworks and buildings, £29,570; roads, works,
and bridges, £1,000; Mines-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,549; furtherance of mining
industry, £3,280; brown coal mine, £8,000; •
State Fores~-=-ealaries aud ordinary expenditure, £12,731; State Rivers and Water Supply
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Commission, £25,980; Agriculture, Administrative-sala.ries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,803; Agriculture-salaries and ordinary ex-

penditure, £10,918; Stock and Dairy-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £6,966; Export Development-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£7,581; Public Health-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £14,608; miscellaneous, £625; Railways-working expenses, &c., £1,263,8{JO; pensions. &c., £3,972; railway construction branch,
£1,000; State Coal Mine, £90,000.
TotaI£2,174,872'.
'

He said-The Supply already gra.nted by
P'arliament was fQir foul" rrionths. This
period expired Qin the 31st October, and
it is necessary, pending the passing of the
Appropriation Act, tOt Qibtain further
Supply in clrder to pay salaries and working expenses of the vari~)1us Dep'artments.
The amount 'asked fOir covers the requirem.ents for the two months ending 31st
December next, and as compared with the
eurrent year's estimate of expenditure is
less than the proportiona.te amount by
£141,000. One-sixth of the current ye,ar's
vote estima.ted expenditure is £2,316,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
call the attention of the Premier to a
matter that occurred the other day at
Mildura. I -am not concerned about individuals or personal quarrels or anything like that, but I 'am concerned about
seeing that the law is carried out, arul
that no one is allowed to contravene the
law. According to the newspaper statements, a certain individual at l\1:ildura,
named Grant Hervey, about whom I have
. no concern personally, was in a motor
car under police protection, and it is
stated that this man was taken away from
the protection of the police, that two of
the policemen were tied up and that the
. man himself was tarred dnd feathered.
It is not a question to us whether there
might have been an offence on one side
or the other that deserved some punishment, hut if there is to be any punishment
iuflicted, it should be inflicted only by
the State, and the laws should be carried
out without fear or favour. Those who
have been guilty of this kind of thing in
OUr community should b3 pursued by the
~.:rong ·arm 0.£ the law.
Mr. RYAN.-I rise to a point of or,der.
According to this evening's paper, 001'tain men who are' alleged to be responsible for the action the Leader of the
Opposition refers to have been remanded
f
for trial until to-morrow. Is the matter,
therefore, not sufficiently sub judice to'

to
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require that we should avoid discussingl it
ill this House?
TllO OHAIRMAN.-I regard the ma ttel' the Leader of, the Opposition has referred to as one which it would not be
in order for an honorable member to
bring before the House, hecause,.as,
pointed out by the honorable'member for
Essendon, it is sub j'l.('dice.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-But the fact
that it is sub judice does not aiIect our
view of the matter. Some statement
should be made by the Premier in connexion. with. it. If that kind {)f thing
takes place in this community, it should
be put down with a strong 'hand. I should
like the Premier to give me an assurance
tha t thi~ will be done.
Mr. RYAN.-I 'again rise to a point
of order. Although, probably, everyone
in this House may be in agreement with
the view of the Leader ,of the Opposition,
yet we have to tememher that the case
he refers to is sUQ judice. Certain men
are to stand their trial to-morrow.
Nothing should be said that would have
allY effect on the minds of the officers of
the Crown before whom the cases are to
tried. Supposing 'a big strike was on,
and some unfortunates concerned in it
were to commit an offence, would it not
endanger their case before the Courts if
the matter was discussed in Parliament
before the trial took place ~ I submit
that the matter referred to by the Leader
of the Opposition is sub judice.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have ah>eady
ruled that reference to the matter in
question is out of order .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I disagree
with the ruling of the Chairman. If such
'matters are not referred to in Parliament, it is only because of some custom
of Parliament. I desire an assurance
from the Premier that he will see that the
law is administered in this matter without fear or favour.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And In any
other similar matter?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
duty of the Government.
Mr. W ALLA:CE.-There is one subject I wish to bring before the Committee.
It is in reference to something I bro1;lght
before the Chamber on a previous occasion, and is in connexion with the' elec-
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tric railways. I have received from the
Minister of Railways a communication
in reference to the matter, and in the
circumstances, I do not think that the
('ommullication is satisfactory.
The
letter I have received is as follows:Victorian Railways, •
Melbourne, 28th October, 1921.
Dear :Mr. '''allace,
I beg to inform you that the Goyernment
has seeul'l!ll the services of ::\lessrs. F. W.
Clemen'b, of the Melbourne Electric Supply
Company, and T. P. Strickland, chief. en·
gineer of the Melbourne and MetT'Opohtan
Tramwa~' Board, to inquire and report on the
question of the reliability of the clips used
in connl'xion with the ovcrhead equipment
which ha,ve been the subject of certain allegations made by yoursclf in Parliament. The
following- questions are being submitted to the
above-mentioned gentlemen, viz.:1. Are the hinge type catenary clip, and
the wedge type contact clip, wbich
ltre being experimented with, safe
and suitable for the purpose for
which they are being used? .
2. Are the hinge type catenary and wedge
type contact clips as safe and suitable, or are they more safe and
more suitable, than the clips originally supplied?
3. Have the hinge type ca,tenary clip andl
or the wedge type contact clip been
,the cause of any mishap to an electric train brought about by a disarrangement of the overhead electrical conductors?
Should you desire to make any representations inconnexion with the investigation to
be carriod out, an opportunity will be afforded
you of doing so.
Yours sincerely,
S. BARNES,
~finister of Railways.
A. K. \\Tallace, Esq., M.L.A.,
State I'arliamcnt House, :Melbourne.

The investigation by the Oommittee mentioned in the letter is evidently to be a
private inquiry, not a public inquiry, and
the directions to the Oommittee do not
seem to give the scope neces-sary to cover
all the things about which complaint has
been made, or can be made.
Further
than that, the third question to be answered is merely whether those clips have
been the cause of any mishap. I stated
in my original statement that I did not
know if they were the cause. I stated
that I believed that to attribute the accident to the clips was a more feasible explanation than the one given by the Railways Commissioners.
I made it quite
clear that my knowledge of the working
of the railways was not sufficient to en-
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able me to make a definite statement on
the question. I wanted an inquiry held,
because I believed there was, at any rate,
the grave possibility that, if the clips
were responsible for that mishap, they
might be responsible for more serious
mishaps at some time in the future. Subsequently, I met the Minister and the
Railways Commissioners at the office of
the )1:inister of Railways. At that private meeting, we went into the question
of the reliability of the different types
of clips. It was stated that to the type
of clip to which I objected there could
be no objection at all, because of its
superiority to other clips. I told the
:Minister and the Railways Oommissioners
that there was one railway line along
which they would find clips in the position
in which I stated they would be likely to
be. That was the Heidelberg line. Mr.
Barnes, I understand, went out that afternoon with the Railways Commissioners
along the line, and in the short distance
they travelled they. took six of these
catenary clips, and they were similar to
what I stated would be found. I believe
that the Minister has half-a-dozen of the
eli ps in his possession at the present
time. The' honorable gentleman only
went part of the distance along the line.
I do not know what was the result of
the investigation along the whole length
of that line, but I do know that two of
the clips which I saw were alongside the
platform at the Heidelberg station, and
the collars of these two clips were lying
down in the slot precisely in the manner
which I demonstrated in this House on
two occasions. There are other matters
that require consideration.
At that
meeting at the Minister's office, we saw
the prices attached to tb,e different kin.ds
of clips that were in use. The B.L clips,
both catenary and contact, were marked
at 1s. 6d. each.
The collar type of
clip was marked, I think.. r.t 1s. 2d.
I am speaking now purely from memory,
but the exact figures do not matter very
much. The wedge' type of clip was
marked, I believe, at 71cl. I maintain
that the l'rice of the new type of clip
is out of all proportion to tho price of
the original type of clip. :.M:r. Olapp
stated that the B.l. clip was a. most unsatisfa{'tory one-I am putting the mildest
inteipretation on his remarks-and
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that they we!re pleased to get the other
SOl much more
.sa,tisiacto:ry. The objection raised with
~espect to the origina1 B.I. clip was tha.t
the workmen frequently put too much
strain on the bolt that holds its two portions togethelf, and tha,t as a, result many
of the clips were broken. Quitel a, numbe(f OIf the broken clips were produced for
inspection. I quitel recognise tha,t there
was a possibility of tha,t occurring, just as
there would be with any other article of
the kind.
Then take tp.e catenary clip
and the danger of its being broken. With
regard to the unsatisfactory nature of the
hinged clip, whioh has since been prov€d
by the Minister, again thel workmen were
at. fault, be,ca.use there was sOlIllething
they did not do. In the first case, because
the workmen did something wrong ;with it,
the clip was at fault; in the second case,·
because the wO!rkmen did something wrong
with t,hel clip, the workmen we,re at fa,ult.
It was said that, the hinged clip was a,t
fault because it was sometimes broken
through the screwing up of the nut. The
wedge type of clip wa's stated to be much
superior, yet with the wedge type of clip
the corppe'r nail has to be driven in a certain distance for the points to 'be
tl~rned. !he. w~dged ~lip is a ~olid clip,
WIth no, gIve In It .. WIth the hinged clip
it. is a matter of a, man's oapacity to
knOlW when a nut is sorewed up to the
extent it ought to: be. The hinge, or
collar t'ype' of clLp, costs Is. 2d. The
original B.I. clip cost-s Is. 6d. I maintain .that. th81 wedge type of clip is an expenSIve: one at Is. 2d., even supposing the
B.!. chp was cheap at ls. 6d. There is
a. diffe'rence olf 4d. in the prices OIf t,he
top clips. With respect toO the bottom
oli ps t.he difference is velry much greater
-7!d. in one case and Is. 6d. in the
·other. On a, pI~viO!us occasion I wanted
:to knorw why the cheap kind of clip was
.substituted fOir the other kind. My inquiries have ne,ve,r been answered. WhO'
:gets the benefit O'f the difference in price 1
Doee the B.I. Company get, the benefit or
·does the Government save tha,t amount 1
If, as Mr. Clapp' has already stat.ed, the
new type of clip is superiQlr to the other
'how was It
. th
at immediately·
after I'
had
'left t,he! Minister's office, where I had
'belen with him, Mr. Cla,pp, Mr. Shannon,
·.and Mr. Caldwell, at Flinders-stree.t
Station, where I went too ca,tch the train
·,to Albert Park, I fO'und new wires tbeing

-clips because thely were

,
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fitted with the B.!. clip and the superior
clip ~ot being used ~ Furthe'r than that,
there is not one big station where the
~llegedly satisfa·ctory type of clip is being
used.
In every case, even up to the
pre,sent moment., the alleged unsatisfactory type i.eing used. TOI say the least
of it, things ()If this kind create a certain
amount of suspicion. There ought to be
a publio inquiry, which would enable us
to! find OIut the facts. The,re axe other
things, as I have said before, tha,t deserve
inquiry. The sta,tements ~n the following
lette,r I have verified by oonsulting the
men whol are concerned in the work and
whol ought to knorw theJ fads:Two men, driver and fireman, are on the
footplate of a locomotive, not exactly for the
work they do, but for the safety of the public,
in case one man is taken sick whilst a. train is
in motion. On electric trains two men are still
wanted on the footplate for the same purpose.
[t has been ruled by Victorian Railways Commissioners that only one is required, a ruling
against . all recognised railway safe working.
The electric railways in London had two men
on the footplate, and the Board of Trade would
not allow less. The underground electric railways, London, then started out a scheme to do
away with one man on the footplate of the electric trains. The Board of Trade ruling was,
one man could not be taken off unless every
train was fitted with ft, dead man's handle and
a trip apparatus, and each and every signal
throughout the line must be fitted with a train
stop. Till this was done not a man was taken
off the footplate of electric trains.
Should any of the above three thing13 get out
of order, two men must immediately be put on
~he footplate till all was O.K.
On the Williamstown, Coburg, Heidelberg,
Reservoir, North Carlton, Elsternwick to Sandringham, and Essendon to Broadmeadows lines
no train stops are fitted to any signals, and
still only one man is on the footplat€ of electric trains, safe working being thrown to the
winds. The dead man's handle is a poor safeguard at any time, and by itself no safeguard.
The principal safeguard is the trip apparatus,
and the train stop at each signal to operat€ it.

T,he main poOints outlined in that letter
are(1) Electric trains must have two men on the
footplate (Board of Trade rules).
(2) One man can only be dispensed with
·when the dead man's handle and trip a.pparatus is fitted to train, and each and every
signal is fitted with a train stop to operate trip
(Board of Trade rules).
3. That Victorian Railways have taken one
man off the footplate of electric trains, and no
signals are fitted with train stops on the lines
I have mentioned.
(4) Tha.t this way of working railways is
nothing short of criminal.
(5) That in the motorman's rule book (Victorian Railways) a driver is told that should a
trip apparatus fail he is to get lUlother man
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with ~im on the f?otplate.
Yet no train stops
are fitted to any SIgnals on the lines mentioned
so the trip apparatus is always out of order. '

I

Mr. RYAN.-I do not think there is 81
train stop on any signal in Victoria
.
,
MI'. \VALLACE.-I have inquired'
int.o the statements in the letter, and
qUIte ,a number of men have given me
the same information as it contains. I
want some sort o,f inquiry into the condu.ct ~f the electric railway system of
thIS CIty, be,cause I believe the~e are
very grave possibilities o,f danger. The
Commissione1rs, the Minister, and the Government are evidooUy de,telrmined to
cover up, unde,r, some minotr ma,tters
something tha,t is of very great iJn~
porlance. I ha,ve sought, right from the
sta,rt, tOi get an inquiry into thelse matters in as fair and reasonable a manner as
possible. I want it to be quite open SOl
that everybody will kn?,v what is being
dOille. We have read III the press time
a,fter time of the remark,ahle sa,fety of
the electric trains because of the wondeil"ful system of stops tha,t is in use, but
from the letter I have read I find tha,t
they dOl not exist at aU except in the
imagination of some people. The trip apparatus is on the trains, but the camp lementary part is nOit on the signal According to the motorman's rule-book if
the trip a,ppara.tus is out OIf OIrder, , he
must not go further wit.h the train unless
another man is put with him but the
motorman dOles not knOlw wh~ther the
trip a,ppar,a,tus is out of order or not,
beca.use there is nothing for it tOi get in
order with.
'Ve are told that immedia~ely ~ train a.ttempts to pass a signal
whIch IS at ~ang~r, the .trip ap.paratUB on the tram WIll stOlp It in spIte of
the conduc:tor or anyone else. We find
that that IS not so. We have been living
I believe that
th in a hfool's paradise.
b
ere oug t tOi €I a.n inquiry into this
ma.tte'r, and la pu blio inquiry at thatDot an inquiry at which two moo will '!:>e
the only ones to decide what evidence 1S
to be taken, and whose decision will be
confined tOi three quest.ions that do not
cover the position. I want to make a
last a,ppe,al for a proper inquiry to be
held. It would not be in order for me
to move at this stage for the appointmellt of a Select Committee. I had
hoped that the Minister would sta,tel that
.be intended to agre'e to the appointment
of such a, Committee, instead of com-
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pelling me to read the letter I have read.
Unless the Minister is prepared to grant
an inqui:;r, late,r on I shall mo,v~ for
the appomtment of a Select CommIttee.
We should do all that we can to make
~he railways safe.. \Ve have been remarkably lucky tha,t the misha.ps tha,t have
occurred have no't had serious consequences. At the meeting in the Minister's office I mentioned a number of mish~.ps that ha~ OCCUlTed. Mr. Cla,pp gave
h~s explanatIOn of three of them, and I
dId not go any further into the matter.
~h~ e'xplau~tion of the mishap on the
HeIdel,herg IIlle wa,s tha,t the contact wire
was shghtly out of alignment, and that
on account of the high wind the pantagraph left the wire: and fouled the drOlppe'rs overhead. When I made my second
/itatemeillt in the House and refened to
the ~sibilitie9 of a,ccidents, and how
they. IDlght hapI,>en, one w~ actually 00cUlTIng on the Northcot.e hne,and the
n~papers descriNld tha,t accident W)
havmg occurred in the way tha,t I stated
that it was possible for accidents to occur.
According to Mr. Cla,pp, that mishap ocCUlTed through the line sinking. I asked
a:b out the mishaps on .the St. Alban's
l~ne, a~d I was only gIven an explallabon WIth rega::d to one of them.
In
that case the hne was supposed to .have
bee~ struck by. lightning.
I did not
receIve explan,at.Ions of any of the mishaps other than those three, and I dOl not
knOl~ what explanations I might have
got ill regar? to the others. This I do
k~ow, tha~ m several cases th,e contact
WIre fell rIght down to the ground.
If
that contact wire came on to ~~e. trai!l
ould be. a great po~sIbIhty, I
the:e
ma~ntam, that It would set lIght to the
~ra~n, and, perhaps, electrocute everyone
In It.
Mr. RYAN.-Do no,t f rIg
. hten.th e pass-enge'rs.

:v

Mr. WALLACE.-I have already said
that I do not wish to do that. However,
I can get nOi further with the question as
it is, and I am determined that if there
is danger it shall be guarded against.
Mr. BARNtEs.-I was holdinO' the con~act wire with 1,500 'volts passi~g through
It.
Mr. WALLACE'.-Well, I should not
be game to take it on .
Mr. BARNEs.-I had my left hand on
the catenary wire', and my right on the
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contact wire with 1,500 volts running
through it.
!lir. \VALLACE.-But there is such a
thing as insulation.
1\1r. BARNEs.-There was no insulation
about it.
Mr.
WALLA CE.-The
honor a.ble
gentleman was standing on one of the
ladders which they use, for the purpose.
He should not forget that when the contact wire fell on the rails at Williamstown there was so much life in it t.hat it
. was weld-cd to' the' rails. I should not
have liked it to fall on me, and to have
risked the voltage nOot hurting me. I sa.id
to :Mr. Clapp, "What would happen if
Ol1e of those wir-es t-ouched some metal on
the train~" He said, "It would burn
the metal through." I said. "Yes, proba bly, but is there nothing else that would
be likely too happen~" and he replied,
" You. do nOot know what mIght h.a.ppen. /)
\\.'"e11, I 'want a. prope-r inquiry ma.de. I
do not know anything a..b()tut the two
gentlemen who have been appointed to investigate the matter.
Mr. C!JOUGR.~"Tho are they 1
Mr. WALLACE.-Mr. F'. W. Clements, of the· Melbourne Electric Supply
Company, and Mr. T. P. Strickland,
Chief Engineer of the M-elbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board;
If a
Select Coanmitte·el were appointed by this
House the. evidence of those two· gentlemen might be more valuable than any
other. But still there might be othe.r
evidence which might add, if only a little,
to the sum total of knowledge gelined.
It '\-,"ould not .detract in any way
~t'om the capacity of those gentlemen
If they were calleel as witnesses with
othors in order to ascertain whether the
e]cctric railways are safe, and, if not,
who1'8 the cause of the unsafety lies.
Bot;;i(les there is evidently some' discrepancy between the staten'!ents made as
to the relatiT'e merits of the appliances.
~'fr. BARNEs.-And we want those men
to ndv-ise us.
Mr. WALLACE.-\Vell, I want something mor€! than that. I want the Minister to grant such an inquiry that the
safety or otherwise Oof our electric railways will be thoroughly investigated. As
far as I am concerned. it is not 'satisfactory that certain specific questions should
be put forward and a pTlvate inquiry
held. I hope that the Minist.er will agree
to a public inquiry, preferably by a Select
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Committee of this House, which would not
be trammelled by the same restrictions as.
other committees. It has been said that
a. Select Committee would be too expensive. If my information is correct, theexpense would he far less with a Se·lect
Committee than with any other form Oof
inquiry. the objedion as tOo the expensedOoes, not seem to' ho·ld watelr. I ask 'for a.
public inquiry which will cover more than
the questions proposed by the Minister,
so that the people of Victoria may know
how they stand, 'and illste>ad of bering told
that the e·lectric railways are safe, they
will know that they are not likely to meet
with accidents that can be obviated if the
Gove·rnment cr Department, is prepared to
do its utmost to avoid them.
lVIr. RYAN.-\Vhile, our railways '8.re
under discussion I should like to know .
whether the GoV€rllment cannot see their
way clear to empowe·r the Railways Standing Gommitte'e" or somel other authority,.
to inq uir€! as to the best me,ans of relieving the tremendous congesbon in connexiOon with the traffio tOo· and from the
northern suburbs. .A few months ago the
·congestion was ba.d. enough; but every day
it is becoming worse. It seems t() bear out
the Treasurer's sti<l.tement as to the development of populat.ion outside the city
by the provision of rapid and cheap
transit. Already the electrification of ·theline to Broadmeadows has resulted in
enormous traffic. In the early mOorning~
and in the busy eveull1g, it is very difficult to. get into a railway carriage at all
on thel Essendon, Coburg, and other
northern lines. I understand that in
1903, 1909, and 1912 proposals for additional station accommodation for the convenience of residents of the nOorthern suburbs ,vere under consideration. One suggestion was that another centrell station
should be established on or near the site
of the Carlton brewery, or else at the
Haymarket. Certainly no one can deny
the tremendous congestion which there is I
OIl any of the northern rGl.ilway stations.
The explanation of the greatly-increased
traffic is 110 do'u ht to be found in the
Treasurer's statement as to the advantages
of electric traction over steam in connexion with the passenger service. In the
northern suburbs a lot of land has been
available at cheap rates. Bet~en PascoevelIe and Broadmeadows thousands of
acres have been sold to people who are
anxious tOo erect homes there. There.fore~
all possible facilities should be provided
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fO'r enabling them to travel to and from
the city. The honorable member for
. Albert 'Park has been speaking abO'ut pos~ible dangel's in connexion wIth the railways. Perhaps I ha.ve had too much to
do with the railways to quite understand
his case; but certainly I have never en~ountered a staff which handles the
trains with more effect than the men
engaged on .the Victorian railways. It
was 1yonderful the way in which so
many thousands of people were handled
in connexion with the race traffic
yesterday. The Agent-General, Sir Peter
McBride, secured an order by which
'some of us were enabled to see the
busy underground raIlways in London;
hut with all the conveniences which they
have there they would not think of handling in the same way the traffic to which
I have referred. I am not reflecting in
any way on the Railways CommissiO'ners
when I say that the passenger traffic to
the northern suburbs has increased to
such an extent that there is insufficient
platform room.
Mr. BARNEs.-At certain hours of the
day. It is the same with the Sandringham line.
Mr. RY'AN.-The Minister cannot dispute the fact.
}lr. BARN}~s.-Electric trains are helping us a great deal.
Mr. HYAN.-N 0 doubt; but the platform troubles a.re increased. Then, again,
on the stations to' whIch I refer theTe is
very lit.tle ve,randah accommodation. At
Essendon, for instance, that is very noticeable. '1'he Minister must admit that as
traffic incl'eases more station accommodation mnst be provided. At present the
Premiers of the States of Australia. are
in conference in lVlelbourne. Only to-day
I was looking up the report of the Conference whi~h was held in 1917 a.t which
Victol'~a was represe,nted by 1\1r. Lawson,
Sir Abxander Peacock, and Mr. Hagelthorn. Mr. Gardiner, one of the Western
Australian represe'ntatives, referred to
the action cf the Federal GO'vernment,
which really me a.n t, that a man who had
-enlisted for Service outside O'f Australia
was no longer a citizen of the Commonwealth. Victoria has been deprived of
£84,000,.£92,000, and £107,000, in successive years b-ecause of the withholding O'f
pe.r capita payments in respect of men
who enlisted for service abroa.d.
Mr.
Hughes, who was representing the Com-
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monwealth at the .confe·rence) said, " If
you want a decisiO'n according to' the law
come to me. I am the Attorney-General,
and I will not allow you to be robbed."
In the year of the Armistice, 2,800
civilians from this State were in London.
In respect of those 2,800 civilians, there
was due from Ithe Federal Government 25s.
per head. It has to be remembered that
the soldier still ,carries hlis responsibility
to the State. The State in its turn is responsible for his repa,tria.tioll and ,elVe.rything it oi'wes to a citizen. Some' Federal
offic,er, in a· moment of supelr-activity,
raised the question whetherr 25s. per he,ad
should be paid in respect of the soldiers.
Acting on thel advioe of a, single' la,w
officer, the Sta.te novernments allowed
the:mse.!ves to be jos,tIed out of their
rights. Therefor,e, for .a.. period of three
years,. we have' this position: in thel first
year Victoria lOlSt 84,000 times 25s.; in
the secOIIld year, 92,000 times 258.; and
in the third year, 73,000 times 25s. The
State has,' therefor,e, lo'st close upon
£300,000.
When the mat,te,r was- re,ferred to a judicial committee, the Clue~
Hon was raised a.s to wheth€lr t·he money
would not be better spent on' soldiers.
Whether it is to be spent. on soldiers, or
on so:]diell's' dependant.s, surely the Government of Victoria. have a perfect right
to go to. Court over the matte'r. The
then Fed·eral Atto,rney-G€i1€ral (Mr.
Hughes), who is now Prime Minister,
told us, 1'.rithin the precincts of this
House, that if therr€! were any doubt as
to the ruling by la:w, he \Vo.uld giye a
ruling. He: said, ' , You ought not to be
robbed."
It is curious that, flO lit.tle
COmlll€nt hc:.s been raised.
Mine is a
voice crying in the wilderness as far as
this question is concerned.
Mr. LAwsoN.-As the honorabie melllhrT knows, this ma.tt-er was discussed very
fully at one Premiers' ·Oonference at least,
and prohwbly at more than 011e. It
was very persist.ently dealt with by 1\1:1'.
Ga.rdiller, when Treasurer of \V ('stcnl
Australia, but th·e, CommOlIlwealth was
adamant, .and there the matter rested.
Mr. HYAN.-But has not the time
arrived to make this a test case ~
The
Premiers' Conference of 1917 misse.d a
gold'en opportunity when thel Federal
Attorney-Genera.l-the man lvho' would
have to' de,cide thel matteJ'-said, "I wiH
give: you a VE.'lTciict,. You :ought no.t tn
be robbed." 1 will leave the matter .a\
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tha.t. The Premielr k!ows more a oout it
than I do, but I do submit that that
money should bel refunded.
The-re is
another matter I wish to bring under the
notice or the State Premien. I refer to
the Reno brides, and particularly to one
of the brides of Nevada, or, as I have
heard her describe~, the bride of Bourkestreet.
Almos-t every Iboat coming from
America brings back one or more persons
who r,an away to obtain divorces at
Reno.
The first intimation that one
wife had of the divorce was .a c·ablegram
which reached her seven da~ latelr. She
did not c,ven know that her husband intended to a,pply for a divorce,or that
there were any matrimonial differences
between them. The father of this woman's
children returned to Victoria with a new
bride. He took his new bride to a college
where his boys were beling educated, and
they not knowing that their father had
beEm divoQ'ced from their mother.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is scandalous.
Mr. McDoNALD.-iBut is it not lillegal?
Mr. RY A'N .-The 8peaker stated tha,t
divoroes obtained in this w.ay are not
legal in Victoria.
Mr. WARDE.,-But the offenders cannot
be prosecuted.
Mr. SNowBALL.-It is not bigamy, but
it should be madel bigamy.
Mr. RY AN.-I agree with the honorable
member for Brighton <that a second marriage entered upon in this irregular way
should be made bigamy, and prosecution
should follo,v, after the passage of my
Bill.
It is scandalous that Ibovs at college should 'learn for the first time by
the appelarance of their father with a
new bride, that he has been divorced,
and is living with another woman. We
have evidelnce that this kind of thina
obta.ins in a,t le,ast three of the 8ta.tes~
If marriages are made in Heaven, surely
to God they cannQit be broken at will by
men who ha,ve made a fortunel in Bourkestreet. I dOl not wish to appea.r to be
righteous; but I do say that there
is no man in this Jlouse, no man
of the world among us, who would not
say, "If you are going to divorce your
wife, give her a. fighting ohance. Do not
do it in a place thousands 0'£ miles
away." The maHe.r first came under my
notice in this way: A member of Parliament. in another State asked me to
roC,fcr to one of these divorce cases in
L
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this House, as he did not wish to drag
a family skeleton to light in his own
House, in his own community where the
people were well known. I brought the
matter up in this House, and a couple
of days la ter 'a woman came to see
me, and thanked me for my ·action.
A wife helps her husband, and she cannot
inform the .public that she was not living
at the a,ddre.ss of her husband, but that
~er husband was living there with another
woman.
I suppose no newspaper in
VictQiria could publish such an advertisement for fear of libel. I regret to learn
that I must ,alter my Bill, so as to prose·
cute the woman instead of the man. But
;r am glad that one of the contracting
parties is to be made liable, when my Bill
is passed, regardless of how long a time
may have p.assed since he or she flouted
the law.
Surely this is a fit subject for
a Premierls' Co"nference.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Prerrnie,rs' Confer€Inc€!. Oil' no Premiers,' Conference, this
kind of thing should' be stoppOO.
Mr. RYAN.-We should say t.hat any
man~ (}II' woman, going through a fOTm
of marriage in another country when
the partner of the original marriage is
resident in t.his State, shaH be liable to
a charge of bigamy. Unless that is done,
we shall not be acting in a, way calculated to preserve the home lifel of the
oomm uni ty .
The Ca.nadian ma,rriage
law makes it, clear that a, person marrying unde.r the.se conditions shall be lia.bl,e
toO~bigamy on his return to that country.
It is disgraceful tha.t men should leave
their wives in Victoria, go away to
Reno and re-marry, and bring back new
brides to' flaunt in the faces of the
people here. There. is nOli lJ, man undergoing a sentence of imprisonment at Pent.ridge who would pla,y a lower game. It
is unfortuna.te that the,re is iluch a loophole jn our Victorian law. I do not believe: t.hat men can return to South Australia with Nevada brides in the way they
do to Victoria.
The CHAIRMAN.-WjJl the hOlnorable member state wha,t particular item
he is referring to?
Mr. RYAN.-I .am refe1rring to the
Attornely-GeneTal's Departmemt. I am
anxiolUs tha,t the: Premier shall bring
this matter before the Premiers' Conference, with a view to a joint request bein~
made by the: Stat,es for such Federal
action as will make it impossible for
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married men, or women, to leave this
Stat.e obtain a divorce abroad, wreck
the happiness of their families, a.nd
bring new brides
or new bridegrooms to this country to flout
societv with. I ask the Premier, more
in th~, interests of the children than anything else, to have this matter thrashed
out. Wie should sa.y to these people,
" The,re arel some things tha.t wealth cannot buy. You cannot flout our marriage
laws with impunity."
Mr. M'cLACHLAN .-For SOome little
time past a good deal of consideration
has been given in the press, and on the
public platform, to the. subject of immigration. This is regarded as a very
import.a.nt question, and rightlv. so~ in
view ·of the future of Ar.straha.. A
ve;ry remarka,ble statement in connexion
'\Vith this subject w.as made the other da,y
by the Prime Minister of Australia tOo
the New Settlers' Le,ague. He said, as
far as I could understand it, "That
while his GQ1Vernment would cOo-operate
in such a desirable project, he would have
to' get control of the land, a.nd control of
the money e,xpended on railways, waterworks, roads, and otheT publio works."
I suppose he was correctly reported, and
if that is in his mind he is going against
the views expressed by the people of
Australia. Two or three times they refused 'to give the Commonwealth the
power that the Prime Minister seeks to
take now without the asking. Even if
he were given the power I contend that
the Commonwealth Government is 110t
the right Government to deal with the
subject of immigration. Australia is a
bjg and undeveloped country-too big
and too much undeveloped for anyone
Government to deal with it. There is
no better proof of that than the appointment of various Commissions and other
bodies by the Commonwealth to do what
should be done by the represe,ntatives of
the people.
That is a proof that the
Commonwealth Government have already too much to do without seeking to take from the States this
and other subjects that can be dealt
with only by people who have local knowledge.
Victoria, the smallest State in
Australia, is still undeveloped. We have
not more than 5,000,000 acres under cultivation. We have room for a few million people on our land without sending
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thelli to the Mallee or remote parts of
GIppsland, but by making use of lands
that are handy to railways and have roads.
If Victoria is to be built up by immigrants the work must be done by the
State, and at the instance of the men who
possess local knowledge. What knowledge can a representative from the northwest of Western Australia have concerning the affairs of Gippsland and vice
versa r When Federation was established
it was distinctly laid down that the settlement of the' people on the land in particular was a question that was to be
left to the States. That decision was
come to by the people, and it has not
been altered. At the present time the
Premiers of the various States are meeting in Melbourne. I do not know what
their attitude is on this matter, but if
they should in any way grant the concession that the Prime Minister wants
they would not only be violating the
Constitution, but acting against the direction of the people. I am satisfied that
the thinking portion of Victoria and of
the other States will llever hand over the
vital needs of the community to a'
centralized form of government. Australia could never be developed under
such circumstances, and the tendency at
present is for more local government and
smaller electorates. Some of our country
electorates are too large to be adequately
repres~nted by the members returned to
represent them. It is only by frequent inspection and by coming into contact wit.h
the people of their electorates that these
members are able to make some impression
on Parliament, and to pave the way for increased populat.ion and increased production in those electorates. This right
should be conserved by every member
who represents the State in Parliament.
I hope honorable members will express
,their opinions on this subject, because
the time is opportune to do so, and that
they will give a clear and distinct expression of the view that such vital issues
should not be handed over to the Commonwealth Parliament.
Mr. CLOUGH.-There is just one
matter that I want to bring under the
notice of the Premier and the :Minister
of Mines, and that is the very much discussed question of dealing with men who
nre suffering fl'om miners' phthisis. As
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the M;illister of :Mines knows, probably On :Monday morning two of these men
the Premier also, there have been ruany met me at the Hendigo '!'rades HalL
conferences over this question, and mnny They had just been exammed by a doctor,.
in\'estigations have been made. . I have who told them that they were in the
in my hand a report of an address de- .early stages of miners' complaint, and that
li,c1'cd by Dr. Hobertson at a meeting they would soon have to leave the mines,.
in the Bendigo Town Han on 2nd July 01' they would have it in a chronic state.
of 1::1 st yeai'. In this Rouse I asked the Both of the men are in this positionMinister if he had seen the ,-'eport -of they cannot find any other occupation.
that leeture, and he said he had not. I They are married men with lax,ge families,.
and no provision has belen madel in
hllY'C brought the report with me, and I
shaH read some of the paragraphs. Dr. this State to maintain the families
whiie, the fathers are undergoing treatRobertson sftidment. I do not k110fW whethe[' the MinIt is JIlY intention, first of all, to explain
how the pre'Sent 'tuberculosis campajgn 'in Ben- iste'r is influenced by a, sta.tement 'Of the
Prenmell" during the J.'Ie'cent ~ectiO'Il <:amtli·go Of.'igina.ted.
p.aigu.
Speaking against the candidawre
lIe deals with the seriousness of fbe posiof Mr. Dunst,ll.n, the pr.ese-nt membec rot'
tion as it affects j3endigo and other
Eaglekawk, bte seemed to indioo,te tha,t it
milling districts. The question that I was because Bendigo East, and Ea.glewant particularly to draw the ~iiilister's hawk did ndt reiMrn a, S'll pporter of the
attention to is the needy state of these Government that ll'GI action had been
men and their families.
Dealing with tak,em in regard t'e this matte:r.
H&
that aspect of the question, Dr. Robertson saidsaidIt is true tlmt, perhaps, greater speed might
Arrangements have been ma.de by me to rtlport all nooessitous cases to the local charitable
committees, but the result has been to swamp
. their funds. It is certainly the duty of some
r-esponsible body to .see that thechiJdren 'Of the
sick a.nd needy receive sufficient food and clothing so that they may ward off disease and grow
up 'useful citizens; but, as 1'1'eViOilsly stated,
in ~Ollle instances this is l}~ so. I am unable
to state the results of my findings as reg~rds
the number of cases of tuberculosis I have
found amongst the contacts in. these homes, but
I may state it is by no means uncommon to
find them infected. In conclusion, I may state
tha.t measures should be taken to prevent the
wholesale dissemination of the disease by per'SO'llS slliTering fronl "open tubel'cnlosis."
All
sl.lchJ?ersons should be kept under trained
supervIsion; the most practical measare is to
provide hospital accommodation, so that this
sonrce of infection may be removed. The rem!ov-aJ to hospital cOlqld then be enforced in
every case in which it is found that essential
precaution!! are being neglected, or that the
danger to other inmates is too great to permit
()f llOme treatmeRt. Sanatorium a.ccommocbtion
should be ~rovidec1. . . .

This is the point I want the Minister to
take particular notice ofAnd, finally, financial assistance should be
rendered wherever necessary to the families of
those suffering from the complaint. This assistance is necessary in both early and advanced
tuberculosis. it is by no means infrequent, on
advising persons suffering from early pulmonary
tuberculosis to go to a sanatorium, to be informed that they couldn't leave their families
to star,'e, and, consequently, as they are well
eno~lgh to work, they keep on at their occupatIon, gradually become worse and worse, and
tin ally break down altogether.
J[r. Olou.gh.

hav-e bee:m. sho"Wn in regard to this subject, but
your representatives tin Parliament ha.ve not
been able to ID0ve the Government. Send in a
man who knows about the subject, such as Mr .
Heitman, and he will be able to help us, -after
the vast 'nmount of experience he has 'm3d in
'Vestern Australia.

n

there is anything that could '&mount
to political degradation, it is a statement
of that kind from the Premier of 'this
State during an eriectiron 'Campaign. H&
said practically the sam,e thing in
my OOOlstituency, amd tha.t probably
accounted for the increased ma.jority I
had. The fact r~tlUaillS, that the Pre·
mier of this State can trade politica.lly
-on a· -question such as this. He told the
-electors of Eaglehawk that if they sent
in a supporter oi th.e -Government they
might. get this scheil1l.1e -carned out, but
if they did nQit do so they were not lil(e~y
to succeed. The: Premier sruid a, lot '()If
interesting things on tha,t ocoasion. Yo:tll,
Mr. Chairman, may recollect. that the
Speaker called me to order forr making .a,
certain remark. I did nOit knew, when
the Premier raised the point of order.,
that he had forgotten what I have just
referroo to!. I said that he got, a, oe.rtain
measure throug-h this ROIuse by intrigue,
tha,t, is practically wha,t the' Premier
said himse,u had to be done. I will
read his wordsBy agreeing to a pool for another year the
Government could have bought immunity for
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another year, and it would have. been easier

tor that course than to have an election. But
he, . as Pr~mier, advis~d the Governor to grant
~ dlssolutlOn, because It was only right that the
~eople .shot,lld have an opportunity of express~ng theIr vIew~ on the great political questions
WIth very difficult times ahead it
lllvolved.
w~s necess~ry ~o have men of experience and
uIe.d cap~Clty m c~arge. The people did not
-desue qUlck succeSSIve changes of Government
but a clear, definite policy on the part of thos~
in charge of public affairs.
Economy and
~fficiency must be the watchwords with con,tinuity o~ policy and stability of government.
if they eltd not return one party with a clear
,vorking majority the people of the State could
~xpect changes in government, or government
~I11~ by
arrangement, by compromise, by
mtngue.

N ow, as this Government did not get
the majority it wanted, I presume it has
to pass its Bills eith€'r by compromis.e or
int.riguie. When I interjected, :I was
using the Premier's own words. Confe'rence~ have been held from time to
time, and r,ecomme,ndations made for
dealmg with cases in hospitals and sanatoriums, and to provide maintenance
for the famili~s which are in want.
Ther:e, can be no disputing the necessity
fCT esta.bhshing such a fund. Mr. Donald
Cla,rkc, in a memo,randum which is on
the £1-2. of the Educat-icrn Department,
~aid that children were attending the
Technical School at BendigO' who were
underfed, llnderc1othed, and could not
be pro-pedy attended to in th€lir homes.
Recently a, Conference was held, at
which there were present repres.entatives
of the miners, mine-owners, and the Mines
Department. The mine-owners were prepa,red, under certain ciroumstances, to
~har,e thb burden with the miners. The
miner~ rightly ta.ke up the attitude that
they have put in the best days of theIr
1ifel in this industry and have become
physically unfit to follow it any further.
They feel that their fellow workers
~h<>uld not. be taxed folJ." their maintenance, but this difficulty arises: There are
320 men who are in chronic stag€S of
miner's disease, and the mine-owners
say that it is unfair, with the limited
amount of mining going on at the present timel, tha,t the industry should be
burdened with this he1ritage. The miners
themselves ar,e too "poor to oarry that
burden.
The Conference appeared to
divide the question into two parts. One
was that the Government and the mine()wuers should provide a scheme to deal
with future cases, and the other was
,that the mine-owners, the Government
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and the emplO'yees should provide funds
to deal with existing cases. I understand
that there is one branch of the miners'
orga~i~ation which refuses to adopt the
combmed scheme. But they have all, I
understand, agreed to, the proposal for
dealing with future cases. I did not tell
the ~finist~'r tha,t I was going to refer
to thIS subJect, and perhaps It I~ not fair
to bring it up at this stage, although he
is well awa,re, O'f all the fads; but as I
see no eyidence in the financial proposats
of the Government for any schE'llle in
cOl1l1e:xion with this matter, I hope a
st.a;rt will be made- with thel scheme which
has been mutually agre1ed upon. I notice
that the Go,vernment is pr€pared to
spend £50,000 for .a Soldiers' l\iemO'rial.
As I said on a, previous occasion, and as
I repeat now i that if wei were to sl)end
some money in obliterating all the 'evidenc-es olf the 'war, it WO'uld be' more to
the point than spending money in establishing a memorial to' commemorate
what thel soldiers did on the field of
'battle in fighting for the Empire. If the
GoveTI~ent Qall provide' such a sum,
l=:uroely It could find £20,000 for some of
t,he ~oldie;s in the~ industrial army whOse
herc-lsm 1ll ca.rrymg on t,h-eir work is
greater than that displays-d by soldiers
on the battlerfield. There is ~ man
in this House whO' can be more familiar
with the' conditions unde-r Wllich miners
wOlJ."k than the Minister. When I have
se~iJl these men being lowf'rred down t.he
shafts day after day, knOWing that thev
were going into an atmosphere impre;nated. with· particles -of quartz, 1 c~n
conceIVe of no, gre,ater act of heroIsm.
\Vhen these men know that their lungs
have become affected, they are compelled
to car:r ~11 thi~ wo~k beea,use tney ha VB
toO mamtaln theIr WIves and fa,milies. It
is a notorious fact that the men are
stricken with this cc-mplaint, when between the ages of thirty-five and' forty:five. I will have something more to say
when we are dealing with the Budaet,
' t.e
h .rM"mIster tOI give some
~, ,
b u t I. ,aSK
promIse that the Government will take
this matte.r in hand and carry out the
scheme. whICh I have indicated a.nd which
will reQuire something- like £20.000 to
deal with the heritage of miners' phthisis.
A~ any rate, the Government should deal
With the problem as it will be in futurethat is, make provision to deal with
any new 'casas that may come along. All
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the medical men have testified, and all
the Government officers who have investigated the cases have told the Government
and the whole of this country that one of
the most appalling facts in connexion
with life on a mining field, such as Bendigo, is that the families of the men who
arc suffering from this complaint have
not only the burden of an invalid father
and hus'band, but the greater tragedy of
want of proper food and shelter. The
Government of this State, as the Minister
knows, is the only Government in the
civilized world to-day that has not made
provision for these ca'ses. Turn to any
one of the Australian States, or to New
Zealand, South Afriea, or to any country
in the world where quartz mining is in
operation, in fact, where any other form
of ,mining is carried on, and it will be
found that very elaborate schemes have
been provided for dealing with the cases
of these men and their families. In Bome
of the States these people are provided
for, under a compensation scheme, with
a 'Sum which is almost equal to the rate
t.hey were paid in wages.
- An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Take the
case of New South Wales.
Mr.flJLOUGH.-I would cite what is
f>0.ing done in New South Wales and
Queensland.
Ministers in this House
have been quoting the action of Queensland and New South Wales recently in
other matters by way of example.
I
think, therefore, that it would be not so
bad on their part if they were to quote
those States as examples of what can be
done in connexion with the matter I am
now referring to, and I would ask
whether this Government cannot find a
paltry sum of £20,000 to provide for the
cases that have been handed down from
the past history of this great mining ind ustry. Mining is, perha.ps, the grea,test
pioneer industry that this State, or any
of the Australian States, has had. Had
it not been for gold mining, Australia
might not have been the country it now
is. The gold miners of Victoria pioneered
this country by winning from the bowels
of the earth untold wealth. The initiation of our railway system, and of
our water conservation in the early stages
of this cOllntry, was only possible because
of the enormous amount, of wealth that
came from the bowels of the earth as the
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result of the work of the pioneer miners.
T he miners are now suffering more
severely' from this disease than at any
other period.
When there were from
10,000 to 15,000 men engaged in the industry it was not so very hard to raise a
fund. to provide in some form or other
for these men and to carry them over
their most difficult periods. N ow, however, when there are only about 2,00()
men engaged in gold mining in Victoria,
and when 300 or 350 cases have to be
provided for, the mining industry and
the men engaged in it cannot make the
provision that iR necessary. As one who
represents a mining constituency, I would
urge the Government to make provision
at once for these sufferers. There' are
other mem'bers in this House' in whose
constituencies therp- Bre more miners thai:there are in mine. and I am sure that
they will join with me in making representations to the MiniRt.p.l' to do what is
necessary before the session closes. The
Government should be able to give effect
to one part of the scheme which 'was decided u'P0n at the recent Conference, and
out of that they should be able to evolve
a more general scheme for dealing with
the greater number of cases that the industry has handed down to us from the
past.
Mr. OLD.-As the Minister of Railways is at pre~ent in charge of the House,
I should like to say a word or two on the
subject of the railwaYli. I particularly
want to direct his attention to the late
running of stock trains under existing
conditions. From my electorate of Swan
Hill a vast quantity of stock is trucked
down to the weekly markets for sale in
Melbourne. The train leaves there on
Mondays and is scheduled to arrive, I
understand, at 7 o'clock on Tuesday
morning, in order to allow the stock to
be drafted into the proper pens in time
to be sold according to the 'rotation of
the drawing of the agent to whom they
are consigned. I know from my own
experience, and agents have assured me
tha.t it has frequently happened, that the
stock trains from the Kerang and Swan
Hill line run notoriously late. This is inflicting a hardship on men who are far
from a market, because, if the stock do
not arrive in time to be placed in the
pens to be sold according to the drawing
of the agent to whom they are consigned,
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they have to be sold later at what is
called the return sale. That is, after the
whole of the first loots of stock are offered
and sold, what is called a return sale is
held for the consignments tha,t are late
in coming in. It has been my misfortune
on moore than one occasion to have stock
sold a,t the return sale. At a return sale
wethers may make Is. less than they
would bring if they were sold in the
ordinary market. This is a se,rious matter
to the pioneer settler out back, and it
is a mattelr tha,t coould be rectified if the
·trains were run in any way up to
schedule time. This sort of thing has
been going on for months. Agents have
assured me tha,t they have made repeated
complaints to the railway authorities
aboout, the matter, a.nd tha.t they can ge.t
no redress. I look to the Minister of
Railways, in the interests of the men
out back, to put this matter on a fair
footing for the individual who has a perfect right, as a user of the railways, to
have his stock sold in the order Df precedence of the drawing by the agent to'
whom t.hey are consigned. Will the honorable gentleman undertake to inquire
into this matterr and see if the trains
cannvt at least run up to schedule time ~
Mr. BARNEs.-I will go into the matter with the Railways Commissioners.
Thoce is
Mr. OLD.-Thank you.
another question to which I wish to refer,
and I regret that the Minister of Forests
or of Lands is not present. There seems
to be at the present time what is described as an inter-tribal squabble going
on between. the departments of FO'rests
and Lands in regard to certain are'as in
Victoria, as to whether these areas shall
be permanently set apart as timber reserves or be made available for settlement. In my electorate there is an area
of land along the :Murray River thn t it is
absolutely necessary to reserve for
forestry purposes in the interests of irrigation settlement in order to provide for
firewood. I may give as an instance a
caSe which has been the suhject of several
deputaHons to Ministers. I may tell the
Minister that this case has a history extending over two years as far as I am
concerned, and ove'r nearly twenty years
as far as other representatives Df the
district have been concerned. During this
period repeated applications have been
made to the authorities to have these
areas reserved for forest.ry purposes in
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order that there may be obtained from
them supplies of firew0'0 d, which is the
life-blood Oof irriga.tion settlemeluts. As
any practical man knows, supplies of firewood are absolutely necessary. We have
been settling large numbers of returned
soldiers a.t Reid Cliffs and Merbein, and
there is the same position at N yah and·
Nyah North. The prosperity of each and
everY' one of these settlements depends
absolutely on the firewood supply. There.
are suitable area.s of red gum timbel'"
along the River Murr,ay, and these should
be reserved for forestry purposes. I undelrstand tha,t it is the intention of the
Department at some remote date to reserve these fringes of red gum land. The
Assistant Minister of Water Supply, who
is also Chairman of the Crown Lands Investigation Board, went over the ground
with the supe,rintendent of Soldier Settlement, and inspecteel these areas. He
is an a.bsolutely practical man, and the
Cabinet could be guided wholly by his
recommendations in this regard. Recommendations, I understand, have been
made to the Forests Department, but up
to the present time no definite results
ha.v" been obtained, and we are in the
same position, as far as pra,ctical results \
are concerned, as we were twenty years
ago, when the proposal to reserve these
areas was first brought forward. Successive Governments of this Sta.te have considered the question, but up to the
present time they have all failed to find
a reasonable solution Oof it, or to make
reasonable provision fOol' the wood supply
that is sO' impe,rative for the success of our
irrigation colonies.
Mr. ANGus.-Those pO'rtions of land
have to be surveyed for the Murray
fronta,ges.
Mr. OLD.-I appreciate the fact that
they should be surveyed. But if we can
rely on the press, the position seems to
be that there is a dispute between the
Forests Department and the Land:-; Department as to whether these lands should
be transferred to the Forests Department
or not. It seems that there is a spirit of
barter in the air, and that the Lands Department refuses to transfer to the Porei)ts
Department land which is suitable for
forestry purposes alone, and which it is
absolutely necessary for the Forests Department to have if it is to' fulfil its functions, because that Department will not
transfer certain areas of land to the
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Lands Department. I am going by statements made in the public press, and, if
they are not correct, I should like the
Minister to say so.
Mr. ANGus.-I am not aware that the
statements are correct.
~Ir. OLD.-I am quite sure that no
one recognises more than the honorable
gentleman how absolutely imperative it is
that these particular areas, which are
!uitulble for forest purposes-I speak of
them alone-sh'Ould be permanently reserved for the purposes of a ,vood supply
for the irrigation settlers. The ,sooner
the Ibusiness is brought to a head, and
the areas are handed over to the Forests
Commission, so that it can improve them
and make them produce more timber the
better it will be. Then, and not till then,
we shall have a solution of the timber
I
difficulty in that particular district.
hav~ brought this matter up so that
Cabmet may have an opportunity of considering it, and so that it ,can direct that
if there is any difference between the two
Departments it shall not be permitted to
stand in the way of a settlement of this
question, and the handing over of these
areas to the Forests Department. The
public interest demands that if the land is
suitable for forests purposes alone, and I
know it to Ibe so, it should be handed over
to ,the Forests Department, to be made
more productive than it is at the present
In the in tcrests both of the
time.
Forests Commission and of the irrigation
s~ttlers up north, it is absolutely imperatlve that ttat should be done.
Mr. OOTTER.-I am delighted to see
the :Minister of Railways at the table. A
fe\v weeks ago, when speaking on a ,suppI:v Bill, I brought a matter in connexion
with his Department under his notice,
but received no reply in regard to the
mutter.
He has been silent concerning
it ever since.
Without discussing the
merits or demerits of the case reported, I
wish to bring under his notice the fonowing extract from last Friday's Age, which
emphasizes the point that I brought
under notice beforeAt Richmond Court yesterday a person was
charged with havinrr committed an offence
against the ra.nway r~lations. Evidence was
pven that defendant-at married woman-;-had
b~n found travelling- between East CamberweU
~nd Burnley, on 9th August, in a first-class
earriage on a second-class ticket.
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Defendant, on oath, ~aid she paid Is. ld. for
a first-class return ticket at East Camberwell.
She did not ~otice .that she had been given a
second-class tIcket tlll she got out of the train.
On the return journey she travelled first class
on the ticket, because she had paid first-class
fare for it.
She invariably travelled first
class.
. Mr. H. Eales (for defendant) said that sechon 31 of the Railways Act prescribed that
persons were guilty of an offence who took a
sea~ ~n a railway carriage without a ticket
entItlIng them to do so, with intent to evade
payment of the fare. On the sworn evidence of
his client there had been no such intent in this
case.
,Defe!lClant was found guilty, and fined lOs.,
Mr. Le Pine, J.P., said to
wIth os. costs.
InsIX!ctor ::\;laybury, that if the Department
were to staInp the price on tickets it would
obviate the possibility of mistakes of this kind
aris,ing.

I und~r,gtand that notice of appeal has
been gIven. I am not complaining' about
the penalty or albout the offence. All I
want to do is to urge upon the Minister
t~at fares should be stamped on railway
tlckets.
A man goes to a ,bookin office
hands in his fare, and runs away t~ catch
his train. I venture to say that no honorable m.ember would look to see whether
he had been handed 'a first-class ti.cket or
a second-class ticket.
The passenger
runs to catch his train, and a station or
two further 'along the "flying gang"
comes on board, and he is pulled up. In
the ca'se to which I have referred there is
apossihility that the defendant's evidence
was true. She may be accustomed to paying for first-class tickets and riding first
class. I had a somewhat similar experience myself. I do not want to make a
complaint, but a little time ago I took a
ticket from East Richmond to ,Oheltenham for my son. I travelled on my pass.
When we had nearly reached Oheltenham
I discovered that his was a second-class
ticket, although I had paid for a first-class
ticket. If the "flying gang" had appeared at Caulfield it would have
been no use my I~l'aying that I
had paid for a first-class ticket.
The same thing may happen to any ot.her
honora hIe member to-morrow and it. is
happening every day to the g~neral pubiic .. The Government brought out a new
ChaIrman of Railways Commissioners
from America, and they are pa,ying' him
£5,~OO a, y;-ar. To ha,ve th~ fa,res stamped
on tickets 18 a, reform. he mIght introduce.
It i.s jus~ about time the public made up
theIr mmds to have some reforms in
(J'
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regard to these UHlHers. I hal;e reached
a stage wheu I all ~egilluing to wonde!'
whether we own the railways or the railways OIW11 us. Every day people are being
prosecuted. The actions are not really
prosecutions hut persecutions. In the case
to whieh I have referred, a woman, who
is respectable, 90 far as I know, was taken
to task for travelling first class on a second
dass ticket. She says that she had paid
}S. Id. for a first class ticket.
If her
ticket had been starr.qxxl "9d." she could
have offered nOt defenoel; but if she asked
for a first cla.ss ticket, paid first class
fue, and was handed .QIU.t at -seoond cl:ass
ticket, it -does not seem a, fair thing that.
she -should have been proseouted. I do
nat suppooe the Minister ~rill have anything to. sa.y in reply tOo my sta.tBIillent.
The doubt I have is as to whether he is
a.ble tOo move the Commissioners or t.hey
are able to move him. I would suggest
t:.ha.t he .get ~ move on a.nd shake the
Chainn an up.
:Mr. BA.RNEs.-He seems to be shaking
things up too. much according to you.
JYIr. COTTER.-All I find hun doing
is sa,yillg "Don't." I do not wish to say
a word against him. I have neve~ seen
him, a.nd know na.thing about him. Our
l'aihvays were electrified, and were able
to carry the Cup traffic, the Show
tra:ffic, and so ·on before he came: to this
country. I cannot see that he has effected
.a great deal in return for his salary of
£5,000 a .year. One thing he might do,
is to see that the trains are made up in
a regular way, SOl that passengers will
know where to wait for first class carriages and where to wait for second class
ca,rriages, instead of having to run half
the length of the platform to. .get into
the right ·class. I am beginning to think
that the Commissioners and not the public
should be pJ.>osecllted. I see no reason '"'h.Y
trai'lls ruuning ,ev·ery day betwaen, say,
B!'oadmeadows and .saudringham could I
not be made up in Slich a way that the
first and second (' lass carriages would
always occupy the same p()sitions.
~ otiecs ('ould then be put on the platforms so that people would know where
to wait for the different cla.'Sses.
l\1r. BARNEs.-I have ha.d tOt rush from
one end of the platform i.o the other in
order to g.et a carriage. I have reason
to complain.
1\1r. COTTER.-I am delighted to hear
it. I hope that the honorable' gentleman
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will 00 knocked about a little bit mor~
frequently, and that as a result he will do
something for my constituents at Richmond. The. honoa:able gentleman has not
had to run for a ticket and boen caught
by the flying gang. It is not a fair thing
to ha,ve a one-sided prosecution.
When
a man is found in .a first-class carriage
with a second-class ticket, .and he explains that he paid afiFs,t~class fare and
that he was in the: hal-iit .of doing so., it
hardly seems a, fair thing to drag him
before a. magiSltra.te and fine him. The
f-are shGuld be printed {In .every ticket,
a.~ was the pract.ice in the o·ld daYB.
\
understand from the Pr.emier that f.a.cee
are not going to bel increased, and I hope
f.h a,t the Minis,te,r will see that everv
ticket has the price stamped :on it soth;t
the public will knO'w whether they h&ve
be'en a.gked to pay too mu.ch. or too little.
It should be. done in the interesbof the
travelling public, and I .am cedam it
would save a lort of proeecutiolll.
. Mr. McLEOD.-There is one matter to
which refeTence now seems opportune.
The question of immigration has boon
looming large in th€: public eye, alfld ,a.
socie,ty caned the New Settlers ,. League
has been. formed.
At a, re·cent COIlfereonce certain resolutions were adopted
by tha,t society for presentation to the
Prime Minister. N Q.W, I fee'! r.lther inclined to watch the mOlvemeonts of that
honorable gentleman in regard to the
position which he has taken up. In replying to the deputa.fion which waited
upon him, Mr. Hughes saidIt would be sufficient if tIle 'Govermnent developed the areas, moking them suita.ble for
settlement by building roads and railways, providing water conservation, or whatever the district needed, giving opportunity for employment
in the works to the prospeCtive settlers from
ove:rseas so that they might become a.cclimatise(l
to the lrund to which they ha.d become heirs,
and could after a period of probation fit .themsel yes for land settlement.

He wen.t on to say t.ua,tHe also agreed that the Commonwealth,
which, as a result of co-operation and agreement v...ith the States, had taken cOlltrol of
immigration in Great Britain, could not take
the added responsibility of adopting the scheme
of development unless it had full control over
the expenditure and over the land to be develQped. Subject to thll.t, and spea.king for himself, he was prepared to accept the scheme, and
the Cabinet must have an opportunity to consider it.

That is to say, if the States vlere pr€'pa1'2cl to hand over the land the
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-construction .of roads and railways and the using a little common sense it seems to
:snpply of water in the particular districts, me that the matt~ should be satisf.ac!he 'would be prepared to recommend the tOorily adjusted. UndOoubtedly within the
Common~ealth to take charge of the present rese,rved fOires.t areas there are
&cheme. Well, I think it is about time that va,rious pieoos of land well suited
The compla,int of the
we le,t the Commonwealth understand that for settlement.
we are not going to be paxties to the Forests Department used to be that
abolition of any mo~e State rights. We if settlement were allowed on many
are not going to ha,ve the Commonwea.lth such arelas it would bring into the
stepping in ,and' invading our rights on middle of the forest reserves a number
the pretence of p~omoting settlement. In 0.£ persons who broke the laW' and took
<:onnexion with the Whea,t, Pool the Prime wood without pell'mits, but if a proper
Ministell" la,te,ly launched' a, proposition surve1y wecr.-e made of the bounda.ries of
'W'hich, I am ple:ased to sere by the papers, the forests which we have now, and •
.the Premiell's who.a,I'e now sitting in Con- which are well defined, and if plans were
ference he,re a·re not prepared to accept. drawn up showin.g the a.relas which could
After the instances which the Treasurer be takeill a,way for se,ttlemetllt purposes
gave to-night, and those which we know without any detriment to the forests, then
our.se,lves of interference with the t'ights a Bill could be brought in to dea.l with
of the 8ta,tes, it is nelC~iSSary to be on our the matter and an end put to ,all this
No dou}.t there- is arable
guard. If any settlers come to Victoria discussion.
we can provide for them as in the past land in the reserves which W'ould not
without invoking the aid of the Common- have boon included but for the circumwealth and handing over the contrOoI cf the stances which I have sta,ted. In conland, railways and water supply. We do nexion with applications to throw- open
not want. a State within a, State. I men- land included in fo'rest areas in the Maltion the ma,tter to-night because the fact lee and other districts, representations
that a.ttention has been dra,wn to it may have belen made that thell"e was no timplace the Premiers now conferring ber of value on it. It is a, maUer for
here on their guard, and any such the F'orests Depaxtment to substitute for
proposition may be nipped in the the pre 8ent uselle,s8 growth suitable and
bud.
Another matter I wish
to proper trees 'w hich will prOlVide for the
refer to. Recently there has been a requirements of the M,a.llee and other
good deal ill the papers about the alleged sp'arsely-t.imbe~ed portions of the State
Therr-'e are plenty
conflict between the Forests Depart- in yeatTs It.a com.e'.
ment and the Lands Department.
It of arelas which are nOit much good
is a, matter in which I feel considerable fOor cultiva.tion puxposes, but which can
interest, because I ha,ppened to be Min- be made proper adjuncts to settle.ister of Forests ·a.t the time the first Bill ment by the planting of suitable timber .
'Was brought in reserving finally certain We should have the whole positiQID. proThe forests should be
:'lands for forest purposes. In conneocion perly settled.
surveyed
,and
defined
aud the a·rea·s hetter
'with that BiU maps weTe pre1pared
suited
for
agriculture
than forest purscheduling the whole Oof the forest areas to
poses should be permanently excised SOl
be retServed, and it was prOovided that no tha,t t.he,re would he no furtner discussion
land should be taken from those reserves
exce'pt by Act of Parliament.
There, in the ma,tter. In re'gard to the Prime
was one difficulty which we knew at the Ministell"'s suggestion, I hope that the
time would crop up late,r on, but which Premier!" will see tha.t the Prime Miniswe could nOot possibly a,vOoid. It would ter is given to understand once aud for
hav€! taken two Otr three yea.rs altogether all tha.t Viet-ori·a, is against any proPQmto have surveyed the lands which. we,re t,ion to anneoc her rights and privileges
purely .and simply forest lands and to 00.' to deprive her of control of any of
have excised those po;rtions which were he,r lauds on any pretext wha.tever.
Mr. THOMAS.-After the honorable
fit fOor cultivation, so a ring was drawn
around the reserves, although we recog- member for Bendigo East has put fornised that certain areas we,re included wa.rd his plea for those suffering from
which were suitahle f~ settlement and miners' complaint a,t Bendigo and elsefor cultivation which could be subse- whe,re, I feel t,hat if I did not raise my
quently excised by Act of Parliament. By voice on their behalf I would he a.cting
l
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the part of a triaitOlr to my comra.des of
yea,rs :gone by. Like the Mi~ister of
Mines, I am. myself an old mmer.
I
know a mine from the top of the poppet
down to the bOot.tom O'f the sink. Some
yea.rs ago I left BrDk€l1l Rill to a;void
being placed underground fer aU time.
I ha,ve a very tender feeling for the
minelrs who suffer frem mine'rs' complaint.
I have had a touch O'f it myself, but
fortunatelly I left mining in time to pre,serve my health. It is not all a matter
of sentiment. I ask hOlnorable membe-rs
to' lelt their minds dwell on these most
deserving men, whose case has beien sO'
ably put befoTe the Chamb& by the
honorable member fOT Bendigo East.
The mineT takes his life in his hands
every day. I wonder hOlw many honorable members have been undei·ground.
One mQm~nt you are in the free air, the
next you are dropping down seme
hundreds of feet below the surfa.ce. ]'OT
a moment the miner, no matter how
inured he is to' the occupa,tion, feels the
stench of the alteTed atmosphere and t.he
hea,viness of the undergrQund conditiO'ns.
In a few minutes his lungs be,coone a,ccustomed to his surrO'unding~ .. Then he goes
to' work. He does not feel the danger,
yet he knolWs as surely as that the! sun
will rise to-morrOlW that he is shoTtening
his life to the extent of weeks, perhaps
mont,hs, fOor eiVe,ry day he puts in underground. References have been made in
the Budget to' deficits in New South
Wales and Queensland, which are LabO'ur
States. It may re(fiect glory on Victoria
to' show a, surplus. At the same time I
CQuld not help feeling, when the Treasurer was reading the Budget sta,tement,
that it was a pity reference was not made
to' the care ta.ke,n by the Labour Gove,tnment of New SO'uth Wales of the men
whO' produce the world's wealth, be it
lead, cQal, gold, or baser metals, in our
mines. FOIT the purposeJ of' Qbtaining
first-hand knowledge in this regard, I
tra,velled within the last. two months tQ
Broken Hill. There I met a, number 0'0£
my oJd friends and comrades. I was
saddened to :find many of them-men
who, unlike myself, dia not get away in
time-suffering from miners' complaint.
These men are in a, sense derellict. They
are in the backwash: and knOlW that they
must remain the,re until their troubles are
ended. by death. The State should not
hesit.a,t.e tOI spend whatever mOlIley is neces-
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sary for the alleviation of the sufferings of
these unfortunate miners in the,ir declining yea,rs. It is proposed, I understand,
tal find. £50,000 fO'r a war memorial.
Wha,t better memoria,} could there! be than
an adequate provision fo[" men suffering
from miners' phthisis ~ Surely their condition should appeal to every man.
Mining must go on. Men must go dOlWu
into the bowels of the earth tal produoo
the meta,}s DID. which the wealth of the
cO'untry is so largelly based. Surely to
God then we should look after these men
when they be'come derelict by re'aSQn of
their occupation. I hope ilie House will
take this ma,t-ter intO' its earnest oonsidera,tio~. I am seriOusly and deadly in
earnest when I speak on behalf of myoId
comrades. It is said Qf one of the grea,test
Presidents of the United States, that
when he sa,w an auctioneeJr knocking
dOlWn to the highest bidde[" a, living chattel, he turned to' a friend and laid his
great hand UpOlIl his shoulder, a,nd said,
"If ever the day comes when I can hit
this thing, then by the Eterrnal God, I'
will hit it hard." I did not know when
I le,ft Broke~ Hill e;leven years agO' that
an opport.umty would be affocded me to
hit this thing ha~d. The people are too
careless, too remiss in their attitude
tQward .the men who. CTea,te wealth by
wQrking in the bOlWe.Js of the earth. I
shall hit this thing as hard as I can.
Turning from that subject" I wish t.Q
refer to anetheT matter that should int-erest the Government. I do not beli'eve
that the Ge,vernment attribute to themselves all the wisdom of the House. They
a,rel, I feel sure" prepared to take a hint.
I offer a hint to-night which, if follorwed
up, will result in a saving to this State
o,f many thousands of pounds. I refer to
the it-em, "Extirpa,tion of RabbitsSalaries and Ordinary Expenditure,
£8,644." Tha,t is a vote for two months.
The expenditure for the whQle year will
be £51,864. My suggestion to the GO'vernment is this: Stabilize the value of
your rabbit skins at a payahle figure.
You will thus find em pI Olyment for
hundreds of men and you will keep dOlWn
the rabbits to a greater extent than can
be done by any other mothod. Stabilize
the value of the skins at between 3s. and
4s. a dozen, and there is not a farmer
who will nO't be able tOl sow his seed without the necessity of spending a huge sum
of money on wire netting. Several settlers
in my district have put the proposition
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as we

aJ:'e oonoerned, if there were a, shortage

we should be quite prepared to pay a·
.speciaJ t.ax, believing that we should have
a. better servioe."
If the Governm€ID.t
will seE'k the advice of the Oountry party
.they will find that this suggestion is quite
in order and quite a.ll right. Rev.erting
tOt the p()in t I started froon, I hope that
the voice of my friend., the h()JIlora.hte
membe,r f.or Bendigo East, will not he disrega,rOOd. The Minister of Mines knows
all the circumsta.nces. Th,e h-otno~a.ble
meznber for Prahr.a.u, who is a. medical
gentleman, kn.101W"S perfectly well tha,t the
claims made on "bethalf ·oi the nUnerrs are
.just. I .entceat the. House to i:q-sist upon
the Government me,ting 1:l'Ut .as fair treatD"1Emt to the minell'S as i-s done in New
&uth '\Val-es.
~{r. lVIA'C""i!KRELL.-I have o:bse:rved
wha,t the Prime Minigte,r said the other
<ia~ to the Nerw Selttlell"s? Le,ague on the
questi'OlJl of immigration.
The le'ading
articl€! in the A,qe -orf 31-st October, contains the iollOl\ving:Mr. Hughes, speaking as the Commonwealth,
that he and his Gover'nment will have
nothing to do with immigration 'Unless they are
'given tmtire control of th~ ian<is on which the
immi:gr.ants are to be settled, and of the expenditure on railways, roads, water conservation, and other public works that may be
found necess·ary.
~ays

I think we must, prese'rve the rights of
Olir State. If we handed over the rights
of thel State to thel Commonwealth it
woruld be a retrograde step. I do not, belHeve tha.t we can .d-evelGlp this country by
:handing over our powers to one central
,authority.
I happen to have had
the Ull!i.que experience that I was
living in this country when Federation
was hrought about,and that I was
living in Africa, when the' Union was establisihoed. I :am. sa.tisfied from my experi6l1oei in Africa that such a, union is
not a, good thing forr any country. It is
better to! proceed ell1 F'ederal lines tha.n
en the lines-of unifica,tion.. If we are
going to hand .over p1-ece by pie'ool to the
Coonmonwe,aath Gov,err-nm€(l1t our land, OUI"
railways, and ORr waterworks, we shall
eventua.lly have whittled awa,y all our
:rights, Wha.t dO'es the Qu.eenslland suga,r
grCJ!W€II" know ahout the man whO! ca.rries
on dairying in Victerria., a.nd what does a
man in Wester:n Australia know conoerniug either of them ~ The representatives
of -Queensland and vVes,tern AURtralia
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are not 'competent to deal with things ill
Victoria.. It would he impossible. to. get
as good results from such men as! from
men on thel spot, such as the members ·of
this State Parliament, who have local.
know ledge. If we take this matte'!"" u.p
seriously we shall be able to arrest this
movement, as the Prime lvIiuister -says he
is going to take, -oveT the p<il,wers.O'f the
States. We must have more immigl';ation 1
and if we are' going t()i hll.ve. mare immigration we must ha,ve more irrigatiO!ll to
devel-op the oountir.Y. I believe that with
State ·control we eanget Oill just frS well
as it would be possihle to get on u.nder
the (JoID.mollwealth Government, but
we should try tal evo~v-e 'some scheme in
ord€l" t<DI get :fin.a.noo, because &lance is
the soltlt:iton <If the great prQlbJems we
ha.ve tOi face.
To be mo'r,el pi"ecise I
~hould say tb.liit finan-Qe and immigratioO'1ll
are the two fa-ctors that will solve om.~
grelat problems.
If we' can .raise the
money and get people to COlme()iut her-e
we. ca.n keep the plough g.oing, -and if we
can do that we -C~1l pay our way. U mess
we get oOll.1.r land well S€lttled we shall -continu.e to lahour und€ir thel stagge·rin:g load
&f a ]aJ:ge public .a..ebt. By melans -of
immigration we can g~ more peDiple on
the land, and thus reduce orar llatioonaI
debt.
I think the Sta.tes should take
this. matter in hand. Let us see if we
cannot .evolve SDme scheme .to att~a.ct
pOp'l!I.lation here. In that way Wei win
nOit be taking a ~tep backward, such as
would result if we handed these .matters
ove,r 'to the Commonwealth CLuthorities,
Some ti:rne .ago the Railwa,y Department
introduOtid the system o,f single tickets Dn
country railways. The idea at the tUne
was that it would prevent fra.ud, a.nd
the revenue would the'reby be increased.
I understand that in some! -o;f the other
States thle~ hav.e by this i!ill6aRS sa.~
£60,000 Qr £70.,OO@a. yea.r..
I should
like t.0! kUQIW if the Gorv.ernment kave
sa,ved .a.nything by it. If they ha.VI€J not
it is time that we reverted to! the return
ticket system.
The .s.inglel ticket-it:) a
nuisancel tOo ev,ery Dne, and seems to! be
unfair, pa.rticularly as return tickets are
still issued in the city. As tal the questioo. of miners' phthisis I ma,y say tha.t
lam, not a, miner, but that I
ha,v,e lived a.mQlllgst the lllJ..ll.1€'r8 U1
Weste['u Australia and in Johannesburg, and hav-e grea,t syll'lpatln.x with
the m€[ll who suff'elr from thiscQlllplaint.
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I have seen apparootly strQing men walking along the streets Qne day, and heard
that they were dead a few days afterwards. The disease is wQlrse in Africa
than it is here, although I understand it
is bad enough here.
The GQlvernment
give sOll11e assistance, but I think SQmethinCT more should be done for these men
and °their families. Underground wock
is anything but healthy, fQr the men are
shut out from the sun and the fresh air.
When a, man cont.racts this fell disease it
is n€'arly always the end of him. It would
be, a humane actiQn if the GQvernment
did somet.hing more for these men ..
:Mr. l\fcGREGOR.-I wish tQi bring
under the nQltice of the l\1inister of Railways what I consider to be an injustice
that has b€en done to a number of lads
temporarily employed on the railways.
After they have served for a, year Qr two
a periodical examination takes place.
One of the preliminaries is that the boys
are lined up befQlre the Board, and so
many out of, say, twenty or thirty are
selected. Amongst the lads those who
have been rejected are lads who have done
two or three years' service fQr the State,
and have not been given an opportunity
()rf shQlwing their ability. I think that is
wrong.
1\lr. McDoNALD.-Is it a medical examination ~
lVir. McGREGOR.-No. The members
of the Board just look at the bQiys. I
could tell some humorous stories as to
what has taken place. These boys should
not be rejected if they can pass the medical man and the examination test. The
ot.her matter to which I wish to refer is
one that we ha,ve bro.ught under the
notice of this and ()If previous Governments, and tha.t is t.he need for doing
something fo,r those who suffer frQim
miners' phthisis. I received a le,tter from
the Treasurer last week in reference to a
man who had be'en mining in my own
district for years, is now unable to do
any work, and depends on an invalid
pension.
The Treasurer, in his letter
asked, seeing that three of the man's children wer'e cont.ributing 15s. a week e·ach
for their board, whether I thought it was
a. case that should receive any consideration from the Miners' Phthisis Fund. I
bave written to the Treasurer, telling him
my opinion, and that is that it is discreditable to t·he State to refuse the paltry
amount of 5s. a, week to this man. The
ma.n's children eocpect to get married and
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leave home in time, and the fact that they
contribute; something to the expenses of
the home is no reason why this ma,n should
be denied assistance from the fund.
I have been waiting and hoping for the
Minister, who knows something a,bout the
disabilities these men aro under, to do
whatj he promised some time ago-to
come to a determination as to what is to
be dOone for these men. They are quickly
dying off, and if he, remains in office
very much longer without doing anything, there· will be very few to provide
for. I ask him to get a, mQve on and
see what can be done to increase the small
amount which miners receive .. At the
present time- they get an invalid pension
and 5s. a week from the Miners' Phthisis
. Fund. I intend tOo see the Treasltrer and
put the case I ha.ve referred to before
him from Illy point of view. With regard
to. the boys in the railway service, I may
tell the :Minister that, when I mentioned
this matter to a previous Railway Commissioner, he off~red tQi bet me £5 that
the Department did not do what I said
it did. ,I told him that I did not bet.
Then I asked him if he would give me £5
for every bQiy I brought to him who had
been treated as I ha,ve indicated. He
would not give me the £5, but he undertook to give the boys permanent positions.
I hope the' Minister will do something to
give permanent positions to these young
fellows who have spent so many years in
the Department.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I also want to make
an appeal on behalf of miners suffering
from phthisis. During the last election
ca.mpaign the Premier came to my elec- .
tora,te and said the Government had not
done anything in the matteT because the
representatives of the various eleciU'1'1P
concerned' were not making suffi.cient 1'e-presentations to the Government on behalf of these unfortunate people.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Did the Premier say
that 1
Mr .. DUNSTAN.-He used words to
that effect when speaking at Eaglehawk.
When the Premie:r adopts an attitude
like that and endeavours to put the
blame upon the representa,tives of these
constituencies we have to make ourselves
heard in this House. The GQlve'rnment
has no,t shown much sympathy for men
suffering from this awful complaint. There
are many pitiable instances in Eaglehawk.
I know of a. n um ber of cases in whioh
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miners, with their wives and families,
are living in a state of destitution.. For
years the !pinerd have stuck to their work
and never complained until their case
has become hopeless. They ha,ve been victims ef their environment and their davotion to duty.
I de not think any
Treasurer of this State can say that Victoria is so poor that it cannot afford to
render assistancE') to men who are in such
an unfortunate condition. It is a shame
that the,se men should have to exist as
they have under the present circumstances.
It seems to me that we often practise
economy at the expense of the sick and
suffering' people of this community. If
economy has to be pra.ctised, it should
be on some better principle than that
which involves further suffering to these
unfortuna,te men. Something should be
done immediat9ly to ligh,ten the load
which these people are called upon to
bear. Various conferences have been held
to deal with this matter, and recommendation.s have been made, but the Government has absolutely neglected its ,duty.
The honorable member for Ballarat East
referred to a (!lase in which a miner
lost an allowance he was receiving from
the Miners' Fund on account of payments being made to him for boarded-out
children. During the last few weeks a
similar case has been brought under my
notice.
The fath& is suffocing from
phthisis, and he was getting a few shillings from the fund. He has four children boarded out to' him and receives 32s.
from the Department. Because he is unfortunate enough to be a married man
with a family and receives 8s. a week for
each of his four children, the allowance
from the Miners' Fund has been stO'pped.
If he were a, married man witheut a
family he weuld be able to' dra,w frem
this fund. This system of treating men
in this way cannot be tolerated. ' It is
imperative that these unfortunate peO'ple
should receive sufficient frem the Government 'Of this ceuntry to maintain their
families in comfocr:-t. If the Gove·rnment
has not the money available it will have'
to be raised somehow or other, so that
these men may not suffer in their declining years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How many affected
men are there in your district ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I dD not know, but
there are a number of them. There is eo
feeling in the eledorate I represent that
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these men have been necrlected
too long ,.
I:>
and I make an earnest appeal fOor an announcement on the part of the Government as to' their policy on this matter. I
hope the Government will be able to see
its way to deal with these peeple in a.
manner which I am satisfied the majority
of the peeple of this State desire.
)\'1r. SNOWBALL.-I want to heartily
SuppDrt the appeal which has heen made
by ~enorable members for mere sympathetic treatment fer the men suffering
frem miners' phthisis. Year after year
appeals are made in this HO'use fDr SDmething to be doOne to relieve these unfertunate individuals. It is impossible for
us any IDnger to' overlook the duty ewed
to men who have given the best years of
their lives in the service of the country
by extracting valuable metals from the
bowels. of the earth. Nothing is moOre
pathetIC than to look at, a miner, who
has been blessed by God with the physical
strength nece'ssary toO qualify him for this
arduous task and then to find in a few
years tha,t he has beceme pra.cticaUy helpless under the grip O'f this dreadful
disease, which se'ems to dog the footsteps
of those whQl follew this O'ccupation.
It is a.bselutely necessary that something should be done for these men.
1 feel that the least we can do, is to e,xtend the same trea,tment to them as is
being accerded in New South Wale,s.
Mr. S'OLLY.-The~el a.ppe1a.Is ha,ve boon
made during thel last twenty ye'a.n~.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does not the honcrable member fOor Brighton think that
there, is sOomething wrong when hel is continually appe·aling toO the Government,.
and can get no answer ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I havel none O'f
these men in my district, but I have been
in the mining districts, and I hav~ been
Etruck by the piteous a.ppeal that these
mer;, without expressing it, ha,ve made by
theIr appea.rance and cenditions and by
the sufferings of their families to anyone
whQl is seeking to know the reason fO'r
their trouble and distress. which is the
result of what they have done in the service of the country.
Mr. SOLLY.-The GDvernment should
have cQlme to their assistance long ago.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I cannot conceive
of the facts becDming known without an
effort being immediately made by t.he
country, whatever sacrifice might be involved, to meet the needs of these men.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Instead of doing
that kind of thing, the GQvernment cut
down their allowance.
There is also
trouble ahout not paying another Is. fQr
the maintenanoe of childrelIl. The Treasurer stated that he had sa,ved £30,000
in this way.
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-The Minister Qf
Mines, who is in charge of the House at
the present time, knows full well the
streil1gth there is in tho appeal which is
being made fnr these men. I hopf'l that
the few words which have been spoken
on their behalf by h(}lllorable mem bers
will not be in vain.
Mr. BARNES.-Th€re are many Qthers
suffering from tuberculosis.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I know that.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Qther day at
one institution there were 21 cases awaiting admission, and they could not get in,
yet the Government will not do anything.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am quite aware
of the fact, as the Minister of Mines has
stated, tha.t t.here are many others who
are suffering from this disease.
Mr. BARNES.-A far greater number
ootside of the mining industry.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I ha.ve for twenty
years been honorary trelasurer of the
Austin HospitaL I think we hav-e over
twenty urgent cases at present awaiting
admission 'there.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Poople are dying
outside the hospitals who cannQt get admission.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I know that the
Government pushed on rapidly with the
comple.t.ion Oof the additional accommodation at Cheltenham, where sanatory
provisiQn is made for cases of thi8 kind,
and ve,ry fine work is being done in CQnnexion with extreme cases. I feel, how~ver, that. not enough is being done with
regard to this matter. At the same time,
J think that the appeal Qf the miner who
is suffering from phthisis is probably
stronger than tha.t of the ordinary citizen
who is stricken with this disease, because
the miner haSi gone with all his physical
strength and power into this industry,
which must be carried on, and he has, in
a very short space of time, sacrificed all
that in the interests of the community.
Therefore, I think that the miners have a
stronger appeal than any other class who
are suffering from this fell disease, and I
am adding a few words in urging the
Minister to take special care to see that
something is done for these men.
0
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l\Ir. PRENDERGAs'l'.-What. about the
mell who are trying to get into sanatory
institutions and cannot be admitted ~ The
hospital accommodation is not e'qual to
what is required to-day fOor the ordinary
service of the public.
o Mr. SNOWBALL.-I understand that
there 'are ten applications for every bed
tohat is ·being made available at the institution I referred to.
The Government
are doing something in th~t direction,
but in regard to the miners, I hope that
our appeal will not Ibe in vain.
}\tIl'. .soLLY.-There is not suffi·cient
accommodation in the Austin Hospital
for the poor people who have no possible
hope of being cured. There are numbers
of cases that cannot ,be admitted.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think there are
thirty or forty cases a,vaiting admission
to the Heatherton Sanatorium over and
above the number that can be provided
for in the new beds which have been
added.
lIfr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are we dealing
with this matter from the point {)f view
of miner,s' phthisis, or are we dealing
with the general question ~
Mr. ,SOLLy.--,We ought to have regard
to all ,the evils that surround us.
Mr. .8NoOWBALL.-Let us keep to the
appeal that has been made by the honorable member for Bendigo E'ast on 'behalf
of the miners. I hope that the Minister
of }fines, in whose Department this
matter peculiarly comes, will see that- the
repeated appeals which have been made
are not in vain, and that something win
be done for these men .. I also want to
add a few words to the appeals that have
been made Iby so many honorable mf\mbel'S already on another question.
I
think that from every honorable member
in this House there should come an
emphatic protest against the attitude of
the Federal Government on the questiou
of immigration. Coupled with that attitude is the declaration that the Federal
Governmen t is not going Ito do ,anything
to assist in the provision of an equal
share of the funds in connexion with immigra tion unless there are handed over to
it the expenditure of that money, and the
. control of the lands that are needed, and
all the activities that are attendant
thereto. Such a thin~ would mean unification in one act.
The attitude of the-
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Federal Government shows the wisdom of
those legislators in the past who fear 3d
this gtaclual encroachment' of a very
alarming nature by the Federal authorities 011 our State activiti2s. If what the
Federul authorities ask were conceded it
would end all things, and we should have
unification at once. I hope that the State
Goverll'men ts will rsee the necessity of
drawing a line somewhere in connexion
with the ,administra,tion of our own
If ,.ye want an answer to the
affairs.
plea that probably the Ibusiness could be
better ma!lagedby the Federal Government than by the State Govenlments, we
have only to look at what ,has happened
in the past. Our late Premier, 1\1:1'. ",Vatt,
when he had just entered Federal politi~!~
Was fa(~ei.. with the question of handling
the h01lsing of the returned soldiers. We
know bow ,he insisted for a time that the
€xpenditure of the moneys in connexion
with the housing of the Victorian men
should be controlled :by the State authorities. The Federal Government, however,
was overborne by the o1£cers 'of its own
Publi.c Service, who' insisted-and .their
pIca was foolishly listened to-that as the
Federal Government provided the money
the "Federal authorities should have control of its expenditure. No bigger bungle
was ever perpetrated in connexi.on with
the expenditure of public money and the
management of a plllblic activity than took
place in reference to the housing of our
soldiers. The matter is now at a standstill, and the enormous sum of money
which has, been provided by the Federal
Government, and whi,ch the soldiers will
have to payback some day, has been
wl1sted.
The housing of our returned
soldiers is at a standstill, and has been so
for twelve months. The staff of architects and others engaged in that work has
been reduced to a nominal number, just
sufficient to keep the doors of the offices
open.
If we want any test as to who
would ,De the best to 'administer an activity
for our Victorian citizens, or in connexion
with immigration, or any,thng else, we
have only to look at what was done by the
Federal authorities in regard to the
housing of our soldiers. Above all, I do
hope that the Premier, whe:p. ra challenge
of that kind is thrown out, will feel that
the Federal Government has gone far
'enough, and that he will resist the action
Mr. Snowball.
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of the Federal Government in trying
by the process of strangulation to force
the States into unification. The Federal
Government tried to bring about the same
result of controllin'g the activities of the
State Governments when it endeavoured
to obtain control of the State borrowing.
Mr. PRili:NDERGAST.-YoU blc3.me the
Federal Government" and other people
blame your Government.
lVlr. SNOWBALL.-It. is not a matter
of blame at aU, It is human nature to
try to gain control, domination, and
directing power.
The Leader of the
Opposition has that samer human frailty
guiding him in 'all his political life. He
wants to take control of the administration of the affairs of this State, but up to
the present the electors have wisely said~
" So far, and no further."
The honorable membe'r has proved efficient' and
talented-aye, a genius-as Leader of the
Opposition, 'and the will of the country
is that he shall always remain there. So
far as this matter is concerned, I hope,
that the F'ede,ral authorities will understand that this State is against the adoption of a proposal tha,t will end all things
so far as its activities and the control of
its own citizens are concerned. Let us
make up our minds with rogard to the
prosecution of our various aetivities; but
we axe going to keep an open passage
between here' and the London money
market for the purpose of raising the
funds we need. The Federal Government
has gone a long way towards intervening
between here and London with regard to
d.b~aining the money required for State
activities.
Mr. ,VARDE.-What about trying Uncle
Sam 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think we
are going to Uncle Sam. We are going
to stick to the plaCie that is the cent.re of
the world's finance to-day, and is going
to remain so-the London money market.
Mr. WEBBER.-J ohn Bull himself went
to Uncle Sam.
Mr, SNOWBALL.-Yes. He went to
Uncle Sam; but we win not go to Uncle
Sam, because our needs can be met in
London. I want to ioin in a strenuou~
and empha,tic protest that. will strengthen
the hands of our Premier and induce him
to make it known at the Premiers' Conference whe,re Victoria stands in connexion
with the dangerous tendency that has been
so long manifest towards drifting into a
I
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condition of unification. Anyone who says
that the aHairs of this little State of Victoria. can be as well managed by a Feder-c.l
authority as by our own State Parliament
is, I think, unmindful of the best in~
teI'e3ts of this State. In conn~ion ,<",it:l
any question that might be raised in regard toO water supply. the construction ()f
roads and ra.ilways, Oil' any of our nOO'df;,
we would always he met with the answe.\·
that we were ahead -o·f any of the othel.~
States boi.h per head of popula.tion and
per acre of territory. We would he toM,
quietly by the F'ederal Government tn-at
we might well wait until other places that
are not so far advanced in the develo·pment. of their na.tural resources as thiS
State had been provid.ed for. That would
be the position at all times when we 'were
faced -with 'the question of obtaining
the funds that we so much nee<i,and will
for generations req:uLire in this State. 1
should like the Premier t<t b~ here to let
us know the att4tude he is e-oing to take
up in conne.xion with this matter. It·
has been mentioned twioo in the press,
alld there has been no protest fr.oln the
Government or the House against any
thonght, 'let :alone against the ~ceptallce,
of a scheme that wou}d involve a ruinous
policy in conneiiolJl. with thIS State.
~Ir. TOUTOHER.-I was somewhat
surprised at the statement attributed by
the honorable memJber for Eaglehawk to
the Premier with regard to the very important question of t,he alleviation, by ,a
proper recognition on the part of the Government, of the wants of men who a.re
The
suffering from. mineTS' disease'.
honoraible member for Eaglehawk said
that the Premier, when visiting his constitueney during the election ,c'ampaign,
stated. that nothing had been done for
these men, because there had not been
suffir.ient pressure brought to bear by the
members representing the districts in
which they are t'!. be found, or by other
sympathetic memlbers, who had heard the
wants and woes of the men placed before
the H·ouse on many occasions. If the
Premier did say that, I .am greatly surprise'd. Of 'conrse, I know that no man
("an br in the House always, but repres("lltations on this ,g'llIbject h'a\"e frequently
h801l made h'el'c, and I have attended
~eve:r:al defj'11tations that have placed the
WaI1J.ts of the men under the notice of the
Gm,('rnment. Repeatedly in this Chambe'il' similar 'action has been taken. It has,
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therefore', not been for the want of requests that the Government have not
taken !lction.
Sometimes, ho'wever, the
Governmellt, in its desire to economize,
<.:ffects economies of ':;I. very foolish character, and this is one of those cases.
If
ever there were deserving' men who
ought to receive the !Support of the people
of this country, through i):te Government,
the unfortunRte miners who have been
suffering for many years from this very
dread diseAse should do so. They have
helped to bllild up thisoountry. They
took their courage in both hands, and
sacrificed their heal tb. in trying to enrich
the .oountry, w.d in making i.t what it is
to-day.
The OOlllltry largely owes itts
·e..'Xistence to the gold-minmg industry and
to the pioneering "enterprise 'Of men of
this kind.
Afrel' it became necessary to
sear·ch in deeper ground for the precious
luetal, men -contracted miners' phthisis
owing to bad air. It is most pitiable t()
see men suffering from that com·plaint.
They 'are gaunt and hungry-lookiI~.,
and a.re coughing and expectorating
most of the timE'. J n flRet, f\. healthy
man almost dreads getillg into theil"
company, because of the fear of infection.
I believe that to the iny,alid
pension they receive all that is added by
the rich people of Victoria is 58. a week.
Wilien appeals are made from time to time
there is a generOl1S response made Ibv Auatr.alian hearts. All honour to the goodllear.ted people who respond to these ,appeals. It is very gratifying to see poor
people emptying out· their purses when
demands are made for the .sickalld suffering of ()ur country.
Surely ,if those
people can dip so deeply iuto their pockets
itbehov.es the GoYernment, representing
the whole 'Of the people, to do something
that might be 1characterized as decent and
seemly. Notwithstanding the economies
that are being d.aily effected by the Treasurer, I do hope that his heart will be
touched in regard to these men. ....t\..t times
'he does not appear to possess much heart,
but deals '\vith everything in a cold, business-like manne.r. While we admire his
skill ·as a Treasurer, and his ·care, .still
he should show a little humane consideration when it is l'equired,and i~1 ·a case of
this kinu it .should never be absent. 1
trust the :M:inister· of Mines will tell the
Premier what has been said to-night in
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his a,bsence, namely, that the statement
has been attributed to him that there had
not ,been sufficient representations made
to the 'Government in this Ohamber to
bring about better treatment of the unfortunate men suffering from miners'
phthisis. I hope that the Minister, who
knows the actual conditions of the men,
and who is a most humane man himself,
will endeavour to induce the GoYermnent,
and the Treasurer especially, to cut
loose one of the purse strings, at all
events, so that aid may ,be given
to
these very
deserving
people.
I should like to add ·a word to what has
already been said in regard to the onslaught which is to be made on the governing conditions of this State. It is
not the first time that I have put up a
-fight in this Ohamber against these dangerous inv'asions of State rights.' I happened to occupy 'a pretty prominent
position in this country when Federation
was under consideration.
I had the
unique honour and distinction, if I may
say so, of voicing the attitude of the
Australian Natives' Association when the
Bill for the Federal Oonstitution-that
genius of Australian statesmanshipwas placed before the people for ratification or rejection. I well remember
saying, at Bendigo, that the Board solidly
advocated the adoption of the Oonstitution. There is a great deal of difference
between federation and unification. If
these States are to play their highest
parts and achieve their ultimate destiny,
it will be by the measure of self-government which they at present possess. It
can never be done if we are to become a
bureaucracy and transfer to a centralized government those powers which
concern most closely our people. One of
our morning journals, referring to the
deputation which waited on the Prime
Minister wi th regard to immigra tion,
points out that Mr. Hughes said that he
and his Government would have nothing
to do with immigration unless they were'
given entire control of the land on which
the immigrants were to settle and of the
expenditure on railways, roads, water
conservation, and other public works that
might he found necessary.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Did not the honorable member for Upper Goulburn refer
to that very matter?
Mr. Toutcher.
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Mr. TOUT,OHER.-! know he entered
his protest against any encroachment on
our rights.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This is an instance
where the Nationalists are quarrelling.
Mr. TOUTOH,ER.-The members of
the Nationalist party are free to express
their own opinions.
.
Mr. OLOUGH.-With a dozen different
VOIces.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Even that is better, sometimes, than being blind followers
of the blind. When the honorable gentleman to whom I have referred was on the
other side he could utter a mandate and
there was no criticism. That is not the
case with him to-day, as was shown last
week in the Federal Parliament. His
Government is now just hanging on by
a thread-a majority of one.
Mr. ,OLOUGH.-Your party here is
hanging on without a majority.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-When that matter
was put to the test recently, we know
w.hat the answer was. H,owever, I hope
that the members of this H·ouse will make
it clear and unmistakable to the Premier that neither the Prime Minister,
nor any other member of his Government,
nor the Oommonwealth Parliament itself
can be permitted to take .away those
rights which have been bestowed upon
the State. Unleils a clear mandate has
heen obtained from the people, by means
of a referendum, it would be 'a base invasion of their rights.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Prime Minister may send in his resignation after reading your speech.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-He may. For any
gentleman, no matter how great his
ability, how distinguished his past, how
high his statesmanship, to say that he is
going to place on one side the government of a State, vesting its powers in
the Government or the Parliament of
the Commonwealth, thus trampling on
federation and adopting unification, IS a
betrayal-I have no hesitation in using
that word-of the people of Australia.
If there is 'any attempt to subvert the
principles of the Oonstitution .~by any
overt means or act, the people of Victoria,
if necessary, will rise and protest in the
strongest manner possible against such an
invasion of their rights. They have been
guaranteed those rights under a Oonsti-
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tution which, unless disturbed by ;the
people themselves, is sacrosanct, and
should not be touche.d by unholy hands.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Is it true that you are
to be a candidate at the next Federal
elections ~
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I am safe where I
am, but I feel it my duty to emphasize
the fact that the people of Victoria 'are
very jealous of their rights.
I have
agreed with the Leader of the Opposition
in the past in regard to Premiers' Conferences. He has likened them to the
fifth wheel of the coach. So long as the
Premiflrs meet for a little talky-talk at a
time when they 'are able to see the Melbourne Cup, which I know is a secondary
consideration, there is no harm done. At
<1be time, when Sir Alexander Peacock
'was Premier, he was quite prepared to
pass over, for a certain term, many of the
important rights of this House to the
Federal Government, because of some
bargain made at a Premiers' Conference.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think the honorahle member is wandering far afiefd.
Mr. TOUTICHER.-Well, 1 have made
my prDtest, and at tha,t I will let it
stand.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-There are
on€! or twO! ma,tters 1 shDuld like to! mentiOon. The Minister of Rail ways will deal
with olther questiOons that have been
raised. SOome members have, talked. about
a newspaper statement that some" proposal was to' be made in conne'xiOon with
the immigra,tiDn prOoposals and the agreement the<reon betwe€ln the Commonwealth
a.nd the Sta,~. It was said that, a suggestion was to be made that the Commonwealth shoruld in some way con trOll
the lands of the Sta,te and land settlement, irrigatiOon projects, and other cognate matters. 1 want t.Oo say, in regard
t.Oo that statement, tha,t 1 could not agree,
and woruld nDt, agr,ee, to! any pro'posal that
those functions and agencies Df Government which are purely State concerns
shOould be handed. OlVelI" in any wa,y tOo the
CoonmOonwe:alth, Oor tha,t the Commonwealth shO'uld be given control over thean.
I am not sa,ying that these prO'posals ha,ve
been made, but I understand that there
ha.ve belelll certain press statements that.
they were likely to' he made, and I want
honCJlI"ablel members tOo know de·finitely
wha.t the attitude of this GOovernment is.
Mr. WARDE.-Did not the Prime Minister, at the ;Premiers' Conference, Itay
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that unless the States were prepared to
hand over these things he would nO't
finance the immigration proposals ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I understand that
there is always a possibility of matters
being incorrectly reported.
Mr. WARDE.-It is strange that no correction appe1alI"ed.
1\'lr. LAWSON .-1 understand that the
Prime MinisteT' says he does nOot re~d
newspaper .reports. However, those functions which are purely State funotions
must r:emain State, functions, so far as
this Governm€lIlt is! conC€lrned, until there
are amendments of the Constitution duly
apPTOIVed of by the poople' of the States.
Tha,t is definit,ely where this Government
stands in relatiO'n tOo thre·e, ma,tters. This
assurance may ana,y any fears hOonmrable
members may entertain.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The .people were
waiting for that stat.ement. The country
will be able to go on to-morrow now.
Mr. LA \VEON ,-I quite agree with
the honorable mem.be,r. AnDtheT' matter
was mention.ed by the honorable mem her
for Bendigo East and the' honCJlI"able
member for Eagleha,wk, and 1 want to
take thiSi Oopportunity of correlCting what
I believe is a misapprehension on their
part. 1 do no·t know e·xactly what was
said, but the tenor of it was that I had
in some wa;y, during the election campaign, re,fiected on the r'epresentatiOon O'f
those honOorable mem. bers, and had made
uncOomplimentary remarks.
Mr. CLoUGH.-l did not complain
about t.hat.
Mr. \V ARDE.-The honoT'able member
fDr Eaglehawk said the Premielr went
into his district and said, '( Sufficient
repr:esentatiOons had nOlt been made."
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Premier said, a,t
Eaglehawk, "If the electO'r'S changed
their representatiOon, then, tnrough the
infiue([loo of Mr. Heitman, the GOIVernment might be mOlVed to take certain
action."
Mr. LA WSON.-l confess tha,t 1 do
not recOollect all that I may have said
during the election campaign.
Mr. WARDE.-It is quite pr'Ooable,
after the Lind experience, that you djd
say sOlll1e,thing of the sort.
Mr. LAWSON .-If hOIIlQlI"able members will aUow me to make my e:xplanation in my Oown way it will be better.
The question of miners' phthisis was mentioned by me in the address I ga.ve at
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SOlrne,oody-I think it was

the ob£e,rvatious of houorable members in

l'flE. Jude-during the COourse Oof th,.;.I campaign had made certain charges against

reference to matters, affecting the vario.us
Departments Df State: These matters will
all be relegated to th.el respective Minis-

Eaglehawk.

the Government, and had said that the
Government ha.d neglected to considm
certain ma.tters.
I ohtained a report
in regard to' a Commiftee that ha.d been
inquiring intQi thel question..
The report
stated tha.t the Gommitt,ee had delibera.ted, and 'that a brief repQirt had
bt1en prepa,red and submitted to certain representatives Qif the co.al miners
- I think it was the cQial mineTS-for their consideration. The report had
not been ~igned, or returned by them,
and th.ea.~e liOO ma,tter rested. Later, Mr.
Heitman appea,red a.t a. meeting and
spokel.
Rei informed the ga,thell-ing of
wha,t had heen done in Western A ustralia. He rerfe,rrOO to the steps hel had
taken, and in commending Mr. Heitman
to the favorable consideration of the
electors, I pointed tQi the succ·ess which
he ha.d achiev,ed e,lse-where, and said that
the repr€Sentatjon of the district? could
safely be intrusted to his hands.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It did net appear that
way in the newspaper.
Mr. LAvV'SON:-If anything I said is
construed by the honarrable membelr for'
Eaglehawk, or the honorable member
for Bendigo East, as a, reflection on the
reprels€l1tat.ives in this Horus'€ of mining
districts-of whom I am one---thoo I
gladly withdraw the re,Rection.
~Ir. Ch,orGII.-You were bargaining for
the seat.
Mr. L~'\.. \VSON.-I was not bargaining
fDr thei seat. I was urging the e.leetors
to. l'eh:.rn a, c·ertain ca,ndidare', which I
was pErfectly entitled to! dO'. But if in my
zeal ;,Uld enthusiasm in the advocacy of a
particular candidate,'S1 caus,e' I cast any
refie'2tion on the honorable member, then
I certainly wish to withdra,w it.
lfr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are giving ,evidenoe' O'f a, v€lry convenient
me-lrory.
lVIr. LA vVSON.-The honorablel ill-eifl1ber has refreshed his memoll'Y by newspaper reports. Whate,v€1f' I ha vel said, I
stand' to. But. in so far as it, may he, regarded as a.. re.fiectioo on any ol1:her honora,bIel member, I oertainly did not intend it, and I do nOlt now intend it.
Mr. BARNES (Ministe,r of Railways).
-A multitude of qtles,ti{)lnsl ha,ve been
raised in the COtlrsCi of the deLate on
Supply. I have made copious r.ot.es of

ters for th-eir cO'llsicieTa.ticm. It would be
impossible for me, a,t this lat,e hour of
the night, to. traverse the whole of the
criticisms that. have belen made by honorable m-e:mbers with respe1ct tQi the various depa..rtmental ma.tters brought unde'r
my notioe. The Premier has replied to
some of t.hem. One, the moot important
probably OIf all, de,als with the thrr.,atened
The're is no
invasion of Sta,te rights.
nece:ssity fDr me tOi make. any erffort to
d,eaJ with sal important, a, question as that.
But there are two impo.rtant matters to
which I should like to devote my attention in the ,brief time at my disposal.
These are miners' phthisis, and t.he ad-dttional sta.tement which the honorable
member for Albert Park has made with
r,elerence- to the clips that are used by
the Railways CommissUoner'S in coune>xiDn
with the €Iledl'ificatiOlIl. of the suburban.
line's.
There is alsol SOIID8I neiW matter,
which I am not prepared: t()l discuss
just
at present.
If I had had
any intimation that the debate that
has taken place to-night O'n the question of miners' phthisis was to' take
place I would haye fortified myself with
the report of the gentlemen who met in
CDnf~rence, inve3tigatc.d this question, and
mad<i certain recommendations to the Government.
UnfO'rtunat.ely, I hav,=, not
the r.e'port here<, and, consequently, I cannOot deal in detail with the recommendations made in it. It might bel of some
Interest to hDnOrELble memben to' know
thl1t ill April, I think it was, of this
year I caned together a conf.e,rellce, which
consisted of ]Ur. Dyason, representing the
mine-o"\vners; Mr. Stirling, the secretary
'of the Ohamber of }.l:ines, ",vho also represented that particular class; 1\'Ir. 1\:[cVicken, representing the Coal and Shale
Employees Federation; 1\1r..Jude, repre'senting the gold miners; 1\11'. Merrin,
'Chief Inspector of 1\1ines, representing
the 1\1ines D-e'partment; Mr. Holmes, Qif
t.he State Insurance Office; and Mr.
Meek, Chief Clerk of the Trelasury. The
Oonference was therefore comprised of
gentlemen who brought special knowledge
to 'bear on the question from the empolyers' and the employees' paints of view.
from the point of view of the inspectorial
'hranch of the Mines Department, and
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also from the point of view of the Treasury and the State Accidellt Insurance
Offic~. The Conference made certuin definitcl recommendations to me as :Minister
of :Miues. As ,the hOl~orable member for
Bendigo East has pointed out, they
elaborated two schemes, and I can only
express regret that I nUl not in a position
to give honorable members the details of
those schemes. As soon as I received the
report-which, by the way, only came to
hand wheJ.l the dissolution took pla'ce-I lost no time ill tra.nsmitting a copy of it
to each. mem beT of the Ca billet, SOl
that the.y could thorollghly di6"est the
re'cOlIDllEmdatiolls and be in a pcsition ·tOI discuss the mat;ter fully and
arrive at some decision.
My intention is to list this question for the next
mooting of the Cabinet, and I am hopeful
that a definite decision will be arrived at
in regard to either one or both schemes.
111'. FRosT.-Can members have a copy
of the recommendations ~
~h. BARNES.-I have no abjection
whatever, but I laid the papers on the
table of the Library. The honorable
member fer Bendigo East perused them
during the last few days. It is unnecessary for me, as one who has been conned.ed with mining nearly all my life.,
to ask for any arguments in suppo'rt o-f
some additional relief to these men. The:
question of finance comes in, and this
question is now a matter f0'r the Govern1 ment, and more particularly the Trea,surer to deal with~ As to the question
. tba't'1te, liono-l'a't5te---member fo·r AlbErt
Park has raised, as the' result of the intimation I sent to him of my intention to
relcg-ate certain questions t.o. certain
highly competent electrical engineers of
this city, I should like, although it iB
rather late, to take advantage of this
opportunity t0' submit to honorable member" the following statement that the
Railways Commissic'llers have presented
to lue:Adverting to the statements made in Parlin.ment hy 1\11'. WallaCe, 2\I.L.A., qnestioning the
suita1>ility of certain clips used in connexion
with the electrification overhead equipmen.t, it
would appear that the clip which he considers
inad(~qllate for its purpose' is the one \vhich
attne:les the droppe:rs to the top or catenary
wirl" and which is known as the catenary clip.
Brc~lkage of this clip would allow the dropper
to fall below the contnct wire, in which position it might become entangled with the pantograph on the train.
The device which jUr.
"Va.l1'~ce considers to be "absolutely safe ,. is,
as stated by him, attached to the top wire by
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two clips bolted together and fasten£'d with a.
screw nut.

1\1:1'. ,\VALLACE.-I did nort say tha.t.
::..vir. BARNES.-Th€l words
abso.
lutely safe" are taken from llansard, and
are quot.ed(C

This type of clip was supplied in accordance
,vith the conb'act specifications by the British
Insulated and Helsby Cabl£'s Ltd. The catenary
clip to which Mr. Wallace takes exception,
known as the hinge type clip, is being used
experimentally, and only 10,000 of them have
been installed altogether, and these only 011
part of the St. Albans and part of the Heidelberg line.

1\11'. ,\VALLAcE.-They are on the Port
l\1elbourne line, too.
l\ir. BARNES.-That is not the st~te
memt made he['e.
The overhead wire affected by the mishap
near Alphington, which gave rise to Mr. Wallace's complaint, was equipped with these experimental clips; but. as already reported, this
occurrence was not due to failure of clips, but
to the contact wire having been incorrectly
erected in relation to the centre of the tuck.
With regu.rd to the statement that the type of
clip now being u:!ed, i.e., experimenta.lly, was
a.dopted for reasons of eC'o!lomy, it may be
stated that the clip supplied by the British Insula.ted and R f>lsby CablE'S Ltcl. costs the Department Is. 6d. ea.ch, while the clip in question costs Is. 2d. each. All of the clips originally specified in the contract have been manufactured, so that the adoption of another type
of din reallv involves the Department in additional expense.
It is, tberefore, obvious that
it was not for rensons of economy that decision
was reflched to exp€riment with another type cf
clip. The facts are that a.fter electric trains
had heen running for some ti.me minor troubles
began to be experienced through failure of the
bronze clips supplied in accordance with 1he
contract specificati.ons, but the only case in
which the fniln~e of clips caused the pantograph to foul the overhead wire, thus tearing
dO'wn thf' contact wire, oc<:urrE'd near Footsertly
on tlw 22nd August, 1920. In this instance 1\
pull-off CliP-110t a catenary clip-of local manufactul~c. but of contact design. broke, with tbp.
rf'snlt thnt t.he contact wire became entan~1c>cl
with the pantograph and a long length was
pnllpd down.
While this was the only (,flse in
which a serious mishap occui'red through failure
of the clIps, it was considered t11 fit a clilse
review of the whole of the clip position shoulcl
he made. with the object of designing some
method or l"edueing to the absolute minimum
the possihi1it;T of the ca.tenary and contnct clips
le~~vin~ the wire.
It is apparent, even to
c~snA.l observation, that the overHead equipment
of the suburban line is a highly complicated
section of the electrification scheme.
The
overhead equipment contra.ct provides for the
supply or no fewer than 158 separate items of
equipment, thousands of which are already installed.
The total number of catenary !lnd
contn,ct clips alone in use is approximatply
180,000. Of 111e catenary clips of origina.l design it has been found necessary, since Jttnuary, 1920, to re-tighten 120 which had worked
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loose, and to renaw 100 which had fallen off
the catenary wire.
While this number only
represents a fractional percentage of the
total installed, it was, nevertheless, considered excessive, having regard to the
n.ecessity for the utmost security of operatIOn, and as soon as the position developed
steps were taken to insure increased efficiency.
The Commissioners, therefore, directed the
Chief Electrical Engineer to confer with the
Consulting Engineers (Messrs. Mer.z· and
McLellan) and the Hesident Engineer of the
overhead equipment contractors, and devise
some means of improving the security of the
overhead line. ,At the conference it was pointed
out that the lDepartment, under ,the contract,
was committed to taking delivery of overhead
fittings sufficient to complete the electrification
scheme, and that the only possible modification
of the bronze contact dip was to substitute
for. the bronze set screw (the breakage of which
had been the main cause of failure) a sheradized steel set screw and lock nut, and this
modification has been widely d.ntroduced. At
the same time it was considered that experiments should be made to determine the most
imitable of several types of clips which had
been submitted for consideration. In order to
test the clips under actual service conditions
in January last, wedge type contact c1ips wer~
installed on the Sandringham Up line, between
the. yardmaster's-bridge, Flinders-street, and
•Tohmont sub-station, and have not since required attention, while in March last hinge
type catenary clips were erected on the Port
Melbourne line between North Port and
Queen's-bridge, and these "have been in use ever
'Since without failure of any descfli'ption. In
view of these satisfactory results, it was deci~ed to install 10,000 hinge type catenary
clIps and 10,000 wedge type contact clips altogether on the Heidelberg line between Westgarth and Heidelberg, and on the St. Albans
line between Sunshine and St. Albans, and
these also have given entire satisfaction no
failure of any kind having occurred.
Complete electr,ie traction was commenced on the
Heidelberg line on 31st July, and on ,the St.
:Alban~ lin~ on. the 2nd October, and the followmg lIst IS gIven of the overhead equipment
troubles. on the whole of the electrically-operated
system since 1st July, viz.:15th July., 1921-Royal Park.-Catenary insulator bracket broke under stress of hiCfh wind
allowing catenary wire to .fall on to thel:> track. '
20th September, 1921.-Bell and Reservoir~antograph ?f train damaged through str.iking
SIgnal ,post m course of erection, which projected too close to ,the track; the damaged pantograp'h ·became entangled with the overhead
wire.
23rd September, ] 921.-Alphington-tPantograph entangled with contact wire throuO'h
latter being erected in incorrect position. 0
1st .october, 1921.-St. Albans-Train turned
on to a cross-over not equipped for electrical
operation, causing or'oss span of main ,track
wiring to be damaged.
4th
October,
1921.-Macaulay-Catenary
clip of orig.inal contact design broke, and
allowed dropper to fall below contact wire.
Mr. Barnes.
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This did not cause damaO"e to the overhead
line, but delayed trains forI:> twenty minutes.
8th October, 1921.-,Between Sunshine and
Tottenham :- Overhead equipment damaged
through bemg .struck by lightning during
severe storm.
11th October, 1921.-Between Northcote and
Croxton-Pantograph became entangled with
overhead line owing to excessive oscillation of
car through -imperfect condition of track due
to inefficient drainage after heavy rain. '
It will be seen that the only mishap which
occurred .on a line equipped with the experimental clIps was at Alphington, and it is aCfain
repeated that this was not due to inefficient
clips. . Wiit?- the object of removing misapprehenSIOn, It may be further stated that the
Department is not paying any bonus or
gra:tu~ty what.ever for tJ1e right to use the clips
wInch are obemg experImented with, and that
the. ~lips were obtained in response to competItive tenders, the lowest oifetl"s bein Cf for
the hinge type catenary cI,ip, liS. 2d. each: and
for the wedge ty'pe contact clip 7id. each. The
Commissioners invite attention to the attached
let.ter in to-day's Argus, sign'ed by Mr. T. E. S.
\VIlson, a former employee of the Department
who is thoroughly conversant with the detail~'
of ~he overhead gear, and whose independent
testnmony supports the contention that what
~he Department is doing ,in this matter is in
the best interests of the electrification scheme .
HAROLD W. CLAPP, Chairman.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We have read
that letter.
Mr. BARNES.-I think it should
appear in Hansard.,
Mr. WALLACll;.-If tha,t is the only
proof the :Minister or the Commissioners
produce, he has a. poor cas.e.
Mr. BARNES.-This is the letterOVERHEAD ELECTRICAL EQUIPMEN'l'.

To the E'ditor of the Argus.
Sir,-The statements made in Parliament hy
Mr. Wallace, M.L.,A., would, if they were correct, prove that the present overhead material
is a great danger to the ,public, but, as a man
who has had actual experience, and knows in
detail the whole of the fittings and material in
use, I say that Mr. \Vallace is baQ.ly informed,
and quite wrong in his assertions. The particular fittings which he criticised were the
catenary and contact clips, which connect the
dropper to the above wires. The old style of
cUp consisted of two pieces, which were
clamped on to the wire by means of a small
copper or brass bolt. Victorian experience
proved that, owing to the bolts breakin Cf
through' climatic and other influences, som;
new style of clip would have to be devised,
and suggestions were freely inv,ited. Pendin Cf
some new style of clip, steel bolts of the best
quality were used in place of copper or brass,
hut these were found to strain the clips, and
hundreds of broken bolts, and dozens of broken
clips, were personally replaced by myself. A
new style of catenary clip was invented by
Lineman P. McMahon, and has been adopted
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after being tested by competent and eminent
electrical engineers, and not one of the many
thousands now ill use have been found to
break or come off. These catenary clips were
ht use on the Heidelberg line, where the accident happened, to which :nfr. Wallace referred,
but, although the stout contact wire was
buckled and kinked, not one catenary clip
came off, and, as a fact, the most desirable
thing happened.
The adjusting chain broke
and left the dropper hanging from the catenary
and clear of the train.
It is only when the
catenary clip breaks, and the dropper hangs
from the contact wire, that there is any danger
to the train. '('he question of cost is of second
importance. The B. I. and H. Company are
the best firm in the world doing overhead work.
They have sent the cream of their staff to Victoria, and include men from all parts of the
wO.rld. 'Only the best material procurable has
been used, and there have been fewer accidents
than on any similar undertaking in any ,part
of the world. Not one man has been lost by
electricity, and there has not been a single
vehicle burnt. The maintenance of the live
lines under the Commissioners is by a competent staff, under a highly qualified engineer.
Our electrified railways are something to be
proud, and not afraid, of.-Yours, &0.,
T. E . .s. WILSON,
Ex.JIigh Tension Linesman.
Moreland-road, Coburg, October 14.
That is a. statement of a. gentleman who
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graph, had also lifted the coUa,rs out of
their original position and a.ctually unhooked themselves. After hea,ring that
statement I suggested that we should
make ,a. pe,rsona.l investigation, because I
was very ke,en on se1eing for myself what
the actual sta,te of .things was in rega,rd
to that particula,r liner. In company with
the three Commissioners and the Chief
Electrical Engineer I went along the
line from Clifton Hill railway station on
towards Westgarth, and we discorveroo
sQIIIle of the collars a,ttached to the clips
in the position' in which the honorable
member sa.w them. We thereupon made
a. very oareful personal eocamina tion of
them. Although therre was a strong wind
blowing, and I have' not muoh baUast,
I got up a tall ladder myself and made
a personal inspection of the catenary clips,
and alSOI end ea.voured, in those inst,ancea
where the collars had been lifted out of
their proper position, by pulling the
oatenary wires and contact wires together,
to unhoOk them. All the strength that I
could bring to bear .failed to dis~odge the
drotppefr ~rom the 'oa,teD:aJ:Y Wlre.
I
would point out to honorable members
that in addition, a,t the bottom. of the
dropper, there are 8 inches of 10<;>'861 chain,
so even supposing the dropperr Itself was
rigid and could be unhooked, the panta.gr'a'ph would ha,ve to lift the chain 8
inches, at aU events, befo["e the upward
pressure could be brought to bera,r upon
the dropper. Tha,t is a most unlikely
contingency. I want to state that what
was found there was nOlt due in .any way
to the inefficiency of this pa.rticula,r clip.
We made a, discovery which has v.een the
subject of an inquiry since, and possibly
may result in a little discipline bel~ng applied .to certain gentlemen who €fVI~entl.y
neglected their duty. The followmg 18
the report, with reg,a,rd to the Clifton
Hill to Heidelberg line:-

has had a long experience as a linesman.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Do you acr.ept his
letter aR a correct statement ~
Mr. BARNES.-I have no reason to
doubt his honesty or his competence.
Mr. WALLAcE.-In his statement he
l'efers to a possibility of a train being
burnt through contact with these wires.
Mr. BARNES.-There is another
thing about Mr. vVilson, he is not inclined to throw bouquets at the Commissioners just now.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-He has nothing
to do with the Commissioners. You
doubted his loyalty and fired him out.
!vIr. BARNES.-That does not affect
his knolWledge as an electric railway
man:
This line is equipp.ed with the hinge type
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU fired him .catenary clips ~roll1 a point on t~e "Down"
side of the tenSIOn structure at HeIdelberg-road
out for an offence he did not commit.
Mr. BARNES.-If he had been dis- crossing to the termi~us of the ~ine. a~ He~del
berg, with the exceptIOn of certam sIdmg hnes·.
mi~ised f,or incompetency the criticism
The wedge type contact. wire clip ~s· installed
about his letter would apply, but he was between
Fairfield and Heldelberg, WIth the exnot.. The honorahle membe,r for Albert ception of certain siding tracks.
Park made a statement that he had perFollowing is the result of inspect.ion ~f liDA
sonally inspected t.he catenary clips on for displaced catenary and contact WIre clIps : the HeideJberg line. He stated that the
Location.-Down road, first dropper, Down
collar clips had, in many instances, been
side of structure 208.
raised up. He drew from that fact the
Remarks.-Hinge type .catenary clip. Link
conclusion that in all probability the
hanging in hook of clip. Clip had never
been opened out.
droppers, by the lift,ing of the panta-
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It is essential to the prope'r use of the
eli ps that the points over the collar be

turned back, and tha.t etfiectually prevents

the collar from any possibility of beling
lifted.
Mr. ",VALLAcE.-The points are aborve
the position .of the oollar. How dOles the
collar get pushed over the points unless
sDmething lifts it ~
Mr. BARNES.-It oannot be dDne. If
the honorahle member had accompanied
118 he would have to admit that it. cannDt 'he done. Apart from that, t,he twist
in tlw wire immediate,ly 'below the hODk
leaves a space SD small tha.t if pressed
right up oyer the bottom of the loop, it
could not get over the hooik.
Mr. WALLACE.-I demonstrated with
one .of the clips tha.t it oould be done.
Mr. BARNES.-The honoTahle member said tha.t what he had seen 'On the
line was a. demonstration that this could
be done. We proved that in every case
. the workmen had no,t tunled back the
pUlints .over the (:ollar.
Mr. \VALLACE.-How does the collar
get pushed up unless something ,lifts it ~
The CHAIRMAN.-I would remind
the honorable mem be,r tha.t the Minister's
time is nearly up.
Mr. B:ARNES.-In the fe,w minutes at
my disposal, I should likel to say that I
have not treated lightly the allegations
ma.de· by tbel honorable' membeJ:". I am
anxious to get an exped Q1pinion on the
value of the clips, and I ha,ve succeeded
in inducing two gentlemen who occupy
very high positions in eledrical enginelering in this Sta.te, and whose personal integrity is as high as ~heir prolfessional a.ttainments, to investiga.tel the whole question as to the efficiency of the clips. I
have put the following questions to
them:1. Are the hinge type catenary clip, and the
wedge type contll,ct clip, which are being experimented with, safe UJ,1d suitable for the pur·
pose for ,vhich they are being used?
2. Are the hinge type catenary, and wedge
type contact, clips as safe and suitable, or are
·they more safe and more suitable, than the
clips originally supplied?
3. Have the hinge type catenary clip and / or
the wedge type contact clip been the cause of
any mishap t.o an electric t.rain brought about
by a disarrangement of the overhead electrical
conductors?

The twO' gentlemen whO' are to answer
these questions are Mr. Clements~ the
Chief Electrical 'Enginee.r O'f the- Melbourne Electric Supply Company, and
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Strickland, the Chief Electrical
of the Melbourne and Metropoht.an Tramways Board.
l\fr. Strickland is al comparatively recent arrival
in 1HeJ.bourne.
I am sure he has
no bias in either direction, and I am
confident that we shall get from thes~
gentlemen a complete answer to the
charges that have been ma,d€·. I do not
intood at this juncture to widen the scope
O'f the inquiry. The questions are as to
Wh€ltller the hinge type contact clips
are re,liable and as good as the clips that
we're previously in use; are they safe;
does their use by the Commissioners render accidents likely; and are they a. m€na.ce to the safety of the travelling public 1
Those are the questions tha,t I want
answered, and I am confident that I shall
get a reply from the gentlemen I have
'referred t.o that will be a,bsolutely reliable, and will be a guide for future operations with respect to the ove,rhe,ad equipmeni-s .
l\1r. WALLACE.-H will be necessary
for me to ha.ve something further to say
on this subject, and I understand that
there will be an 0ppDrtunity to-morrow.
To-night all I can say is tha.t the proposed
inquiry and its scope are l1o·t sa.tisfactory.
Unless something further is done a. good
deal more will have to' be said.
The mO'tion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
En~ineer

WAYS AND l\[EANS.
The House having gone into"Committe·e
of 'Vays a.nd :Means,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat towards making good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of the
year 1921-22, the sum of £2,174,872 be granted
out of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to' the Housel.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.4).
The resolutiO'n pasS€d in CO'mmittee of
Wa.ys and :Means was considered, and
adopted.
Autholl"ity having been given to }}.[r"
Lawson (Premier) and Mr. l\fcPherson
(Treasurer) to introduce a Bill to carry
out the resolution,
l\1:r. LAWSON (Premier) brought up
a Bill (( tOo a.pply out of the ConsolidatEd
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Revenue the sum of £2,174,872 for theservice of the year 1921-22" and mO'ved
that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to', and the Bin
was read a first time, and afterwards
passed through its remaining stages.
VICTORIAN ""VHEAT-GROWERS
CORPORATION BILL.
This Bill was returned" from the Legislative Council, with a. message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with an
amendment.
The ameudmeut was ordered to be taken
into consideration on the following day.
The House adjourned a,t five minutes
past €Ileven 0' clock _

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, November 3, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
JtIALLEE RAILWAY· EXTENSION

(MILLE.WA RAILWAY).
Mr. TOUTOHER, Ohairman, br,ought
up a progress re.port of the Parliamentary
Standling Oommittee on Railways on the
question of connecting the districts lying
between the Ouyen .to ~fildura railway
Hlld the South Australian border with
the existing railway system by means of
a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge railway; together with
minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered to be printed,
and the paper to lie on the table.

GRIEVltNCES.
On the Order of the Day for the House
to resolve itself into' Oommittee of
Supply,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-Last niglit
time did not permit me to ask the Ohief
Secretary a question with relation to the
payment of registrars of births, deaths
and marriages.
The honorable gentleman knows very well the conditions relating to· these people, who, while doing
work of the State, receive less than sufficient to keep them. A. number of them
have offices for which they have to pay
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rent, and their office hours are from 10
a.m. to 2.30 or 3 p.m. They have to be
in attendance during those hours, and in
a number of instances they receive less
than would pay the rent of their office~.
Mr. SLATER.-They have also· to provide their own requisites, such as ink
and pens.
Mr. PRENDElZGAST.-Yes.
Some
of the registrars are receiving fair paylllent for the work they have to do, but
a number of them are receiving very
small amounts. I sec that the Treasurer
is taking a note of the !llatter.
The
Ohief Secretary has had it under COl)sideration for some time,. and he has not
given a very favorable reply to the request
for higher remuneration to the registrars.
Th€re are about 50 of them in the metr<r
polis who are compelled to be at their
offices every day during the hom·s I have
mentioned to register marriages~ births,
and deaths, and, in addition, they supply most important returns to the- Departments.
They have also work to do
in connexion with the c-ensus returns.
They have now a great deal more work
to do than they had a couple of years
ago. The ailloullit pa~d to them should bEt
increased up to £1 or "30s. t1 week, as ·a
minim um, so as to gi ve thclll at
least enongh to pny thE-ir office reut.
They received no increase at all during
the war period . and have l'ccelyed no
increase since. Tho Treasnrer knows us
well a~ 1 do that rents are still inrrc!lsing. An artful trick is being performed
by a number of landlords who are increasing rents. They have put their properties in the hands of trustees' ngcncies,
and those- agencies are putting up the rents
as high as they can.
The scarcity of
houses, together \vith the influx and expected influx of immigrants, is sending up
rents to an enormous extent, even though
everything else has fallen in price.
The increases of rent are an absolute
scandal t,Qi-da,y. I think it would be a
good thing if people tenanting houses
in the different districts were to take the
names of the landlords, and prepare a
statement showing the increases of rent
that have been made during the last few
vears. If this were done it would be
possible, ·when houses hecome properly
available Ito the community-if ever they
do-to instibute a boycott against. the
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rapacious landlords who have been putting up rents in a shameful maImer in
t.he face of a falling market in all directions. As I have said, these two thingsthe increase, in the rate OIf interest and
the increase in house rents-constitute a
scandal .. We a.re faeed here with an evil
as grea,t as any evil we t.i.'ied to wipe out
in Germany. Evil conditions exist simply
beca.~se a, number of peoplel ha,ve availed
themserlves of the OIpportunity to swea,t
the poorer classes to the last penny t.hey
can possibly draw O'ut O'f them. We hear
cemplaints from time to' time 0'£ the difficulty OIf keeping up the State's sO'lvency,
yet we have landlords whO' delibera.tely
and wilfully force up rents for the purpose of keeping the people whol can least
afford to pay such rents down to the
poverty line. This questiOln affects the
registrars of births, marru·ages and deaths,
and I ask the Treasurer why undue der.
mands are being ma,de on these underpaid
employees.
The State cannot afford to
employ people at a, less wage than they
can live on. There are many people today who cannot live in comfort on the
money that they receive. There is orne
forrtunate oircumstance, and tha.t is the
health of the people remains gOOld. In
fa,ct, the a,verage of he,alth is bertter than
usual. If the pUblic health were not so
good something might 00 dO!Ile to make
the economic cO!IldItions better.
This
question of healt·h is OIne o,f the things
that ther Treasurer has prided himself
uporn. He said he had not received
enough proba,te duty. That is due, ()rf
course, to' the high average O'f go,od health.
This is very satisfactory, yet it has the
effect of reducing the remunera,tion of
registrars.
Ho,wever the average of
health may rise or fall, these employees of
.the State ought .to get enough to enarble
them tor live in decency.
.
Mr. McGREGoR.-Wha,t de you think
of the Treasuret as a plunge·r ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall tell
the Tre,asurer what I t.hink of him as a
plunger in a· fort.night's time.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-After you have given
the ma.tterr ma,ture conside'ra,tien.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall have
something to say on t.ha,t subject later.
The Spea.ker would nOlt anolW me to go
into it to-day. I now wish to ref& to
the monopoly by the Ferde['al Gevernment
of our hospitals and sana.toria, for re·turned soldiers.
These institutions are
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overcrowded. That is to say, they are
filled to their utmost extent, and sick
persons are waiting their turn for admissien. The Hera.therton and Chelltenham HospitaJs aJ"e supposed tOi find accom.moda,tion for tube,rculous \ cases. Persons a.re a,waiting admission and cannot
obtain it. There are pe.rsorns in the last
st,a.ges of cance~, persons suffering from
tuberculous disease in a, dangerous fOfrIll,
and others suffering from other diseases,
wh()l come unde'r the same category. The
Federal .Government are monopolizing
the beds in our hospitaJs and sanatoria
for returned soldiers. I am nOit sa,ying
the returned soldier should not be properly looked after in t.his way.
The
Federal GOivernment sh()luld make proper
prOVIsion. They should n~t. be .given a
mQlllopoly of the Sta,tel institutiorns to the
grera.t inconvenienoo of the sick in our
coonmunity. Of course the Federal Go,vernment are praying f()ll' the USEli of these
in.stitutions. It is quite right tha,t they
should dO' SOl. The' point is t.ha,t they
should make separate p.rovision for returned soldiers.
At Ipresent they are
(depriving ordinary civilians of the opportunity of securing the treatment that
they require.
Mr. :M:cPHERsoN.-I quite agree with
the hO!Ilorable menloer. I am trying te
deal with this matter now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no
complaint tOi make regarding thel officers
of these institutions. I recelive the most
cordial assistance whenever I ha.ve occasion tOI make an applica.tio!Il to them.
They are painstaking, and dOl t.he best
they can f()ll' all pa.tients·. But it is im·
possible fo~ them to take cases in because
of the mO!Ilopoly enjoyed by thEli Federal
Government. Take the Hela,therton Sanatorium. I sent a, Ca8e to Dr. Robertson
the o,thelr day. It was a case 0.£ a young
married woman who is in the la,st stage
of consumption. Probahly snEll is a, widow
of a soldierr. I dO' not· knolW whether she
is o,r not. Her ~ople came to' me some
lit.tle time ago and stated tha.t they were
keeping he,r at hOlm.e. They had only just
enough to live on themselves. The young
woman was in need of better medical a,ttentiorn than they could give her. They
asked me whether I could get he,r into the
hospita.l. They infOirmed me alsOl that
therrer were twenty-orne sick persons om the
list OIf the institution awaItIng ·admission.
I t~lephoned tor Dr. Rorber~ol]1 and his assistant. Dr. Robertoem told me he would
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have a look at the case, anq if immediate
a.dmission were necessa.ry, he would endl?lavour to provide for it.
This case
tunled out to be a dangerous one, and
the woman was admitted, otherwise, she
would probably ha.ve died. But even in
a case like this the patient had to be
admi ttedover the heads of twentyone other persons who were sick,
and, possi!bly, dangerously ill. - The
Austin Hospital is oue of the finest
and most capably managed .of all the
metropolitan charitable institutions.
I
do no.t usually think it a good thing to advertise any institution. In this particular
case, h01wever, I think it right to give
such recognition because 4tt has been
earned by the management.
lvIr. MCPHERsoN.-Hear, hear!
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I am told that
the nursing at the Austin Hospital is tender and affectionate.
We know that
persons suffering from incurable diseases
are treated there. The trouble is that
whilst the matllagement of the institution
is a.dmirahle, the scope of usefulness of
the institution is limited. It is quite full,
and people are dying outside from contagious diseases who would have a chance
if they could obtain admission.
The
community run a serious risk from the
tre,atroent at home of dangerous cases of
tuberculosis.
This disease occurs frequently among the very poorest sections
of the community. We ca.n well imagine
the conditions where a tuberculous patient
occupies a small room in a small and
crowded house.
l\1oreover, the poor
family in such a. case are ove.rcharged by
the la.ndlord as regards rent, and they
are so hard put to it to make ends meet
that they find it impossible to obtain the
extra milk and other things required by
the patient. It has to be remembered,
too, that in tubea.-culous cases the patients
are often subject to fits, gushes of blood,
and similar disturbing symptoms. :Many
of these poor afilicted persons cannot get
proper medica.! treatment. They have to
take such treatment as they can get.
Many of them cannot afford to travel by
tram or train, and are therefore com-,
pelled to walk to a hospital for the purpose of securing treatment. It is most
unfortunate that we have not accommodation in our sanatoria and hospitals for'
them. They should be given indoor treatment, not outdoor. This state of things
is being brought about by the Commonwealth authorities overcrowding our State
Sc:.:ond Session 1921-[34]
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charitable institutions. I hope the TrEasurer will succeed in his effort to get them
to withdraw their patients to suitable
places for treatment, conducted at their
own exp-ense. Again, I would ask what
became of the report -of the Board of
Inquiry on Neglected Children 1 Thi~
matter was alluded to last night.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The report was sent
to the printer ten days or a fortnight ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We are anxious to get hold of that report. There is
a conside,rable amount of trouble in COllnexion with our neglected children, and
we want to see what the recommendations
of the Board of Inquiry are. This is at
very important :report, which should have
been issued some time ago. I now wish
to refer to a matter in connexion with the
tramways. Can the Treasurer do anything to push forward the construction of
tramways in the outskirts of the metropolis 1 The more we keep tramways back
in suburbs where they a,re needed, the
more we play into the hands of landlords
in those suburbs which have a good tramway communica.tion with the city. These
landl~ds avail themselves of every o'pportunity for increasing rents.
In West
Brunswick there are huge areas at present
unoccupied. These axetas will be sold
,when there is tramway communication.
The prices asked are not high as yet, but
high prices will be demanded as soon as
tramway communication is definitely decided upon. If tramway communication
were established on this side of the Zoological Ga,rdens, between Oak-street and
Flemington-brlid:ge, it would tap a large
district, making huge areas available for
the purposes of settlement. The people
would be aiiorded an opportunity of getting out of the mE;tropolis and building
homes of their own. Village settlements
were provided in this district, and many
people who settled there own about an
acre of land each. A numberr of them
are willi?~ to cut the land up, .but
are awaJbng tramwa.y commulllcaholl ..
Years ago, proper communication wl!Ila
promised, but. it has not been provided
yet. N nrth-east and north-west of thtl
city, seven or eight miles out, there are
large areas which can be availed o.f
for metropolitan settlement, and if tramway facjlities are a1l'orded encouragemen\
will be given to people desirous of building there. In conclusion, I again a.ppeal
to' the Tr·easurer to· dO' some.thinR' in connexion with registrars, who are deservin§
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of every consideration.
I know two
or three of them, including one in my
own district. They are most attentive' to
the~r work, an d I trust the Tr,easur-er
will consult the Chief Secretary, and see
if something cannot be done for them.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In pursuance
of what the Leader of the, Opposition has
said concerning sanatoria for consumptives, I wish to say that I am in ep.tire
accord with the statement which he has
made with regard to the inability of a
large, number 0'£ men and women a,frhcted
with tuberculosis to obtain admission
to the institutions.
I recognise that
the, whole. question is at the bottom a
financial one, a,lld that to deal with it
etyectively will trench seriously on the
Government's funds. Still, no expense
and no effort should be spared in looking
after the health and welfare of this section of thel community. There is one
pha,se of the mattelr which merits prompt
attention on the, part of the Government.
After patients have be9,ll retained in the
various sanatoria for periods varying
from one to threle months, and have, been
restored to such a, condition of health
that they have been able to pu ton
w,eight, the' medical officers say that it is
their duty to leav'e and make room for
others. Those patients, if provided with
reasol1U'ble 'Opportunity outside, would be
cf'mpletely and permanently cured. But
when they leave the sanatoria they are
c?mpelled to seek work in ordinary avoca,twns.
Naturally, they. are liable to
faintness and weakness if called unon to
perform four or five' hours of laborious
work, and a week's hard work reduces
them to a condition of utter helplessness. The result is that all the benefit
which they obtained at the sanatoria is
lost, and the expenditure of money by
the State wasted. The subject re'quires to be dealt with in a comprehensive manner, and some attempt should
be made to provide reasonably light
employment for those men, not at a
large wage, but a,t a wage which would
enahle them to provide themselves with
such food and nourishment as they require in their special circumstances. ,If
the,y were given light forestry work. /)1'
othe[" work o.f that kind, they would in
t.he course of twelve months make a complete reco'Ve~ and be,com,e an asset to the
community as a whole. As it is, they are
turned out of the sanatoria month a,fter
month in a state bordering on recovery;
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but, having to undertake laborious work,
in .a week of' so their condition becomes
worse than ever, and they are cormpeUed
to return to. the institutions. That is
only playing with the trouble, and in
spite of financial conditions, the Government sho,uld recognise that it is competent for the community to tak'eJ a comprehensive view of the problem, and
deal with it in a statesman-like manner.
There: axe consumptives here, as the-fie are
in other 'JlPmmunities. UnfOTtunately,
I beJieve £nat some are being imported
from the Old Country. They are afflicted
with the "diseasel when they leave, and
ha,ve to go. into sanatoria. on the[r arrival
hell'e. I hBje placed a que,stion on the
notice-paper, with the object of ascertain'ing how many recent arrivals have, become
inmates of our sanatoria. Of course, they
have the same right to treatment as any
other citizen of the, CommQl11wealth. At
the same time, we should take some care
that we do not import any large number
of persons afllicted with the disease before
their arrival here.
Of course, we have
every sympathy with them in their
trouble; but, in the present condition of
things, e1very nation has to look aJt€lr its
o,wn sick and afflioted, and we dOl not
want to' be burdened with ,a, larger num·
bel' than we can reasonably care for. t
hope that the Treasurer wiil take a wide
and statesman-like view of this problem.
Mr. HOGAN.-..:..-And make some provision for sufferers when they leave the
sanatoria.
lVlr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes. If that
were done a larger number of cures would
be effected. As it is, I dOl not think that
the sanatoria, are a,ccomplishing any permanently useful work. They stay the
progress of the disease for a time, and
place patients in a position towards
complete recovery, but we 'break off the
treatment at that point and they 3.re
t.hrown back again and ultimately perish
or become a, ~rma.nent burden on the.
State. With his humanitarian instincts,
I hope that the Treasurer will go into
the mat,ter. I believe that the House
would be hehind this or any other Government which would undertake to deal
in a comprehensive' manner with this
terrible scourge.
Mr. HOGAN.-I desire to support the
ohservations of the J..eadel' of the Opnoflition a,nd the, honorable member for
f;olling-wood with regard to pa,tients who
have been ·receiving treatmernt in con-
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sumptive sa.natoria, and who are' discharged partially cured only to find
themselves thrown on the by-ways of this
country seeking employment. During
the last few days representations have
be.en made to me in r,egard to an individual who was in a, sanatorium and who
was discharged apparently cured. Then
he had to' search for employment, handicapped by the fact that he had been at
GrOOl1val,e. Eventuallv he became so depressed and run down in health that he
had to go to the sanatorium a, second
time. That experience was repeated, and
in the last eighteen months, I think, he
was thirteen months in thel institution.
N ow he is out 'again seaTIching for employment. He is unable however, tOl find
any suitahl,e work. The grievous pa.rt of
it is tha,t he can only obtain employment
by telling a lie. People ask him where
he has belen and what he has beem do[ng,
and as soorn as he says that he has just
come 'Out of the Greenvale sanatorium,
where he was treated for tube!rculosis,
well that is the end of it. As long as
he tells the truth he cannOlt find -any
employment at all. The Treasure'r will
see that that is an alarming condition of
things, and I hope in the absence, of the
.Minister of Public Health he will deal
with the matter.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will bring an the
hOlD.or.a,ble member is saying under the
Ministe,r's notice.
Mr. nOGAN.-The Treasurer will see
the grievousness 'of the position. These
men are, trea.ted and discharged partially
cured, but. no further provisiOon is made
for th.erm. They are thrown aside like a
pair of old boots. When they are discharged they are handicapped in the
search for employment by the, fa,ct that
they have been in a sanatorium.
One
of the essentials fOlr the cure of tuberculosis is that sufferers should be relieved
of worry. There is no greater worry in the
the world than that of a man searching for
employment day after day and not being
able to get it. He becomes worried and
depressed, and that leads to a recurrence
of the disease. Any doctor will say that
worry and depression must be avoided
by sufferers from this dread malady.
What is the us€: of the Government
grappling with the disease as they do
at the sanatoria if the work is not completed ~ When a man is discharged thei
Health Department should not let the
matter drop. In addition to providing
l,
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him with a cab to ride ha,ck into Melhourne, it shOould provide him either with
employment, or else with sustenance. Of
course sustenance would be entirely palliative. It is not what hel rlequires, not
what ·is. best for him, and not what I
advocate; but the .Government should
make some provision SOo that such men
shoulCl not be condemned tOI go about
1\lelbourne se1a,rching for employment
which they cannot g,et unless they tell
lies. If they say they have not been at
this place and then it is found out afterwards they have been, they are immediately discharged. A man was speaking
to me about this matter quite recently,
and he told me that he had obtained
work, but as soon as it was known that
he had been at one of the s.anatoria he
was sacked. As a matter of fact, the
position of such men is worse than it
would be if they had just come out of
lPentridge. That was. a statement made
to me only this morning. The Treasurer will realize that this condition of
affairs must not be allowed to continue.
Some provision must be made to provide
healthy work for these .people. The work
should be of a nature which is not likely
to depress them or cause them any 'anxiety,
because, if it does, it will mean that they
will have to go back to a sanatorium for
further treatment. Op,. the question of
expe~se, it would be far cheaper to provide employment for these men, because
they would be able to earn their own
living, instead of having to he under
treatment. If it is worth while to spend
money on" immigration, to bring fresh
people here, surely it is worth while to
spend money in providing healthy employment for those who have been discharged from these s.ana toria. I place
these representations before the Treasurer
with the greatest possible emphasis, and
trust that something will be done to immedia tely provide a remedy.
Mr. SLATER.-I want to refer to a
matter which was dealt with by the
Leader of the Opposition, in connexion
with the payment to registrars of births,
marriages, and deaths. I know of a registrar who has occupied the position for
thirty years, and there has practically
been no change in the scale of fees during
the whole of that time. These officers
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have to provide pens and pencils and certain note books at their own expense. In
my electorate, a woman took the position
-of registrar at a small settlement on the
:South Australian border. She received
a memorandum from the Ohief "Secretary's Department indicating that she
would have to provide all the reql1.isites
necessary for the carrying on of her work,
and I think the total income was 20s. or
30s. a year. This work is extremely important, and the greatest care has to be
exercised in making the records. The registrars have to interview various people,
and the pay ,they receive is decidedly
In view of the fa;ct that
inadequate.
increases have been made In the
remunerat~o~n
of
;pra:ctically
every
individual in ~he, community it is
distinc.tly unf.air tha t no increases
have been made in the payment of these
registrars. As theJ.ewder of the Opposition has indicated, the work has been increased of la,te, 'because various additional
forms have .to ,be filled in.
I hope the
fees willibe increased, beca:use these registrars are ,deserving officers, and are entitled to much better remuneration Ithan
th~y are now receiving.
Mr. McDONALD.-The Leader of the
Opposition ha's drawn attention to the remuneration of registrars in the metropoIitan area.
! wish to make a
plea on :behalf of country registrars.
A few weeks ago I was
aSked to nominate a person for the position of registrar in a township of about
. 200 or 300 pers~ms, and I was told th:lt
the remuneration would be 30s. a year.
lt is almost an insult to ask a member to
nominate a person for such an office, when
the remuneration is so low. I do not
know exactly on what basis the payment
is made, but the minimum fee should be
at least £10 a year. No business man
'Would dream of undertaking the work at
:30s. a year, and have to provide these
oooks and other requisites. A great deal
,of work has to be done in keeping the
records. Persons who attend the office
for the purpose of registering a birt'h,
marriage, or death frequently do not have
all tho necessary inf-ormation, and the registrar has to search previous records
to get the details which are required. It
is not right that these people should be
asked to do the work for such a low fee
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as 30s. per annum. I also want to refer
to abolition of return tickets on the railways. A good deal has already been said
about this matter, but, still, there is great
dissatisfaction in the country at the action
of the Oommissioners in refusing to issue
return tickets. So far, no good reason
has been given why the practice has been
discontinued. The public might be. satis:lied if the Commissioners demonstrated
that the abolition of return tickets was
justifiable. If there ha's heen fraud, they
should disclose how it has been carried
out. The present practice causes great
inconvenience. One has only to go to the
Spencer-street station to see people who
want to catch the early morning trains,
and he ,will find a long queue of men and
women waiting their turn at the ticket
office, and people get worried because of
the fear of missing their train. If return tickets were issued, they would be
,able to walk on to the platform and ta'ke
their seats without any delay or anxiety.
Unless there are excellent reasons for the
alteration, the' pra'ctice of issuing return
tickets should be restored.
Mr. OLOUGH.-I want to add a word
or two with regard to the remuneration.
paid to registrars of births, marriages,
and deaths. At least -once a year, I get
a letter from the Ohief Secretary's Department, asking me to nominate a person to act as registrar at £1 a year for
a small settlement called hedale. This
is a hardy ,annual, but I have never made
any effort to find any person willing to
take up this position at such a low fee.
I believe the whole system of remuneration for this work ,should be reviewed.
The payment is just the same now as it
was many years ago. There is not a great
deal in this position, even in a large city
like Bendigo, and faere is no doubt the'
whole position should be reviewed. I am
in accord with what has been said upon
the question of treating persons suffering
from tubercular complaints in this State.
The time is ripe for the Government to
give some indication of what it proposes
to do. Exhaustive ipvestigations have
been made in Bendigo and surrounding
districts in connexion with the matter,
and I as'sume it has cost a considerable
aIDount of money. Then, after all these
years of inquiry, the Government makes
no move to advance the treatment of thiS
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disease.
So.me years ago., during the or three out. of five or six children boarded
co.urse o.f an electio.n campaign,' the out. Then thet Treasurer will refuse the
Prime Minister made so.me rather ~xtra- grant .. Dr. RQlbertson quo1ted figures to
. vagant pro.mises as to. what the Federal ~hQlw that in nine households containing
Government propo.sed to do, and every 31 inmates the income was less than £1
now and again a paragraph appears in a we·eik:; in fifteen households with 53 in.
I f
mates the income was only £1 5s.; in
the local papers o.n the ·subJect.
n act, eleven househDlds with 42 inmates the
when the Prime Minister·was in England, income was under £1 lOs.; in t€n housea cable message was published from him hQllds with 53 inmates the income was
with regard to. the intentio.ns o.f the Go- under £1 15s.; in five househDlds with
vernment. When these paragraphs are 22 inmates the,income' was under £2 j in
published, it appears ·as if so.mething were five households with 28 inmates the ingo.ing to be done to. establish a clinic and CDme was under £2 1081.; in thre'et ho.use. a sanatorium fo.r the treatment o.f this hDlds with eight inmates the income was
co.mplaint, but when I approach the under £2 15s.; and in three househo.lds
State, Department, I ·am to.ld they are with nineteen inmates the,re was no inwaiting for the Federal Government to' come. The Treasurer must see the dire
do. so.mething. A little while ago., when llecessity that exists in thee·e hOlmes, and
the Prime Minister was in Bendigo., and he might be a little m()(I"e elastic in givwas spoken to by a tdeputatio.n o.n this ing favorable consideration to the applisubject, he said the State Go.vernment cations made to him. It is true, as Dr.
had promised to. provide and equip a RobertsDn has said, that there have been
so many cases thrust on the reso.urces of
building, and he was waiting fo.r that to' lJ)e local institutiolls that they are re.a.lly
be done. The State authorities say that ov{,rtaxec!. Investigation intD thiR trDuble
they have already made pro.visio.n for the has been going o.n for so. long that it may
establishment of a clinic, and so. the thing be sa.fely cDncluded that it is now imgo.es on. I understand that a sum o.f possible to obtain any more infDrmation,
abo.ut £1,500 has been raised in the Ben- and the trela,tment of the disease must
digo district for theerectio.n o.f a sana- no,w be regarded as cDmplete. It is time,
torium fo.r the treatment o.f this disease. therefOore, that the Go,vernment made
Dr. RoboctsDn, as the result of his rel- some responsible statement. Dr. Robertsearches, and in the address I quoted soon has pointed out in his report the trefroon last night, has laid it dOown that in mendous mortality that exists as the recDnnexion with sanatorium treatment suIt of the disease in Bendigo and its
there &hDuld be some farm work Oor otheT environs, and he has sho.wn ho.w it
'tlight work made available, SOl that these can be reduced. He lays down as a demen could graduaUy get back to physical finite propositiDn tha,t thaTe must be some
efficiency without having to run undue means o.f sustenance fo.und for these
risks, whilst all the time they should be peDple. You can plaoe a man in a sanaunder medical supervisiDn. I should like torium and restore him to nOormal health,
to hear the Government state exactly but then if he is turned out tOo look fDr
what its attitude is in cOtnnetXion with this wDrk the dise1ase may be develOoped again
matter. If a statement cannot be made by the depression caused by the continual
now the,re will be o,ther Dpportunities dur- hunt fo'r wo.rk, and the spectre of hunger
ing the Budget debate, when a stateme~t and misery staring him in the face. This
can be ma.de. The matter of finance IS is a first cause that must be removed.
largely involved, but I believe that. the Then there is the sanatorium treatment.
Treasurer is cDntributing to the difficul- There is a cDnflict between the Commonties that these people! have in o.btaining wealth and the State Governments as to
the means Df livelihDod. Dr. Robertson their responsibility. The Prime Minister
publi!hed figures {}btained during his in- . made certain prDmises, but when asked
vestiga,tions, and I should like the Trea- by a deputatiOlIl tOo redeem t.hem wante,q,
surer just to listen while I quote so·me of to know what the State Government was
them.
If a man is stricken down doing. Then, when you go to the State
with this disease and there is no family Depa.rtment you are referred to the Prime
in~ the mDther a,pplies to ha,ve the Minister. The Premier stated Jast nicrht
children pla.ce.d under th~ Neglected in this House that he is going to re!t:'in
Children's Department. She may get two' t.he cDnstitutional powers of this Sta~.
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If he is gOoing to demonstrate that the
Sta,te Government intends to operate its

Grie'vances.

they conceive to be their duty. I hope
the money will be made available a,t onoo
own functions here is one direotion in to ptrrchase land in the localities I have
which he should step out to deal with one indicated. I know that. the soldiers are
of the worst diseases in the State. I hOope nOit anxious to go to parts of the State
the Treasurer, who is the' only Minister remote from roads and railways. It does
present., will t,ake special note of the re- Dot re:fi-ect credit on thel COommonwealth
presenta,tions made this morning. When that it should 'be necessa,ry to. make dewe cOtme to the estimates of the Health mands fOor money fOor this purpQ6€l. I
Depa,rtment thiS! question will again be do not know whether it i~ true that. the
brOtught up, but if 3. statement is made COommOonwealth is withhOolding the money
by the Go,vernment it w~l gre,atly curtail or nQlt. It may be said that the Commonwealth is withholding thel money because it
the discussion.
Mr. MC'LAOHLAN.-I notice by the is perhaps not satisfied with the way in
Age c:f this mOtrning tha,t the Premiers which the money it has advanced has'
ha,ve be,en making demands on the Prime been spent.
Mr. SLATER.-The,re may be a, lot in
Minister for more money for ~Dldier settlement. 'I always fee,l ashamed that such that.
demands should have to be made, because . Mr. M.cLACHLAN.-I disagree with
when the men went to the wa,r the'7 were that attitude. If the monelJ is nOot well
prOtmised that land would be fou;d for spent, a.s far as Victoria, is concerned,
them when they re,turned. It is: true that the people of Victoria, are responsible for
land has been found for very many of it. The,re has never been more investithem, and that generally speaking settle- gation with regard to the purchase of
ment is progressing very well. Those in land than there' has been with regard to
charge of this impOtrtant work have pla,yed the purchase of land for soldier settletheir pa,rt efficiently. There shQluld be no ment. We knoW' that in the past in
occasion t.o demand money nor to ask tha,t connex.iou with ordinary closer settlement
promises made shOtuld be carried Oout with mistakes weTe m.ade, though nOot intenexpeditiOon.
Money should always be
The Government were then
available fOor this purpos,e. The soldiers tionally.
did not he~ita,te to do the,ir wQllk in con- guided by the men whom the1y thought
naxion with the war. They fought for weJ:"e the best me'll to guide them under
the retention of this country, and they the circumstances, but still mistakes were
werel promised tha,t they would get land made. They are prOobahly beci.ng made
on the,ir r,eturn if they want,ed it. For now, and will be made in the! future.
some time past the,re has been a, feeling Land will be' purchaseda.t perhaps too,
tha t the money that should be made a vail- high a price, but in connelXion with 810,1.able is beting withheld, and tha.t the au- die,r settlement Parliament took eare to
thorities ar,e not in a· position tQl purchase fortify itself by lOocal knowledge,· and it
land in la.calitiEs where there are ror-ds was under'Stood that that loca.I knowand railways. There a,re millions Oof acres ledge would take a, certain share of the
If mistakes should be
of land in Victoria, apart from the Mallee r~sponsibility.
ma.de
it
is
DOl use those who represent the
and the outer parts of Gippsland, fit for
cultivation, but in ,an uncultivated state. people turning T'OIund and saying that
We have not as much as 6,000,000 acres those in authority are making mistake,s.
of land under the plough, althQlugh we If members know tha.t mistakes are bEing
have an qre1a, of 56,000,000 acres. I do ma,de, they should give full publicity to
not say tha.t the whOole OIf tha.t land is fit the matter in the propel!" pla.cer---this
for agricultur.e, but we ha,ve many mil- Houser-So that there may be an investilions of a.cres Otf gOoQld agricultural land gation. I be.Jierve myself that the work
available, and in localities whe,re there has been well done. I am not a judge
are railways and rOoads. These areas could of that w!orrk, and theT'e are probahly
be purchased and should be purchased in very few membe'rs of the HQluse who a,re
the interests Oof the soldiers. There should judges of it, but I am sat.isfied that the
'be nOi need fOT the Premiers to make de- Sta.te, in cOonnexion with soldier settlemands OIn the Prime MinisWr for the ment, has done its best to prot.ect itself,
necessary mOiney. We owe this duty to and I can ha,rdly think that the reason
the soldiers, and we shOluld ca,rry it Oout. thle Commonwealth is withliolding the
The: Premiers are, Oof coursel, doing what money is that it is not satisfied with the
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way in which money has been speut in
the past. There is a, feeling, whether it
is wen grounded or not I dO' not know,
that the COimmonwealth is withholding
money frDm a. purpose from which it
shQluld nOit be withheld. I do not know
that we have occasion to bon:ow money
from the CommDnwealth for other purposes. This Sta,te has worked its way
we.ll in the past. It has its Q1wn assets,
and its wealth is open to .the eyes of the
W()(l'"ld. It should, at this stage, at any
rate, be in a strong position tOi make out
a goo~ case for borrDwing money
wherever it likes and independent of the
Commonwe'a,lth. According to' the newspapers this morning the Prime Minister
has modified the statement he made with
regard to' immigratiDn and the control of
lands purchased for immigrants.· OriginaUy it was said that if money for the
purchase Df land fDr immigrants was borrowed from the Commonwealth, the CommDnwealth shDuld ha,ve control of the
land. That statement has been modified,
and in its place it is staked that the State
~hould have to gua,rantee that the money
bDrrowed will be used for the purchase of
land fOir immigrants.
As I said last
night, money for immigratiDn purposes
must be fDund if Australia, is tOi be secure
~n the fu~u:re, but I would strongly Q1bJect . to glVlng the Commonwealth GQIvernment any power over the land or
over any of the common activities of the
Staltel •
I object to that because, to
begin with, the Commonwealth is not in
a knowledgeable position to control the
affairs of the States. If the States are to
be developed by immigration-largely
they will be-then knowledge must ·be associa ted with tha,t develo.pmen t.
I t has
been mentioned repe.a.tedly that' a, t;onvention is to' be convened to de'al with
the Commonwealth CDnstitution.
I do
not kno,w by whose authDrity tha.t COlnvention is to be established. As far as
I knOlW, it is not the OIutcome Df public
meetings in the States or of any discussions in Parliament.
Money spent on
conveilltiQns at a, time like this, when aU
our strength and mQney arel needed fDr
developmental wQlrk-Mr. BROWNBILL.-The conventiOin will
M a waste of money.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-1 think so.
.1
hDpe that in connexion with closer' settlement and s.oldier settlement theire will he
no delay,that the :n:oney will be
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forthcoming and tha,t the sDldiers will
get the land that we ha.ve available in
the most suita hIe pla,ces in the State,
not in places where at present they have
neither roads nor railways.
Mr. WIEBBER.-There are a, couple
of sman ma.t.te,rs that I want to bring
under the notice Q1f the Treasurer.
A
week Dr two ago I referred to the railway time-table, and though the hDnorable gentleman and I seldom agree, we
agreed wi th ;re£ erence to tha t matter.
ThrDugh the Secretary tOi the Minister of
Railways I have I'ece~ved a. reply from.
the hOnorable gentleman, in which it is
statedThe statement made by you that the book has
been divided into five sections has apparently
been made under a misapprehension, inasmuch
as the Goods Rates Book and the Passenger
Fares Book referred to by you have been in
existence, distinct from the time-tables, for
many years, and have always been availed of
by certain sections of the public.

That is not strictly accurate.
It is true
that in addition· to the
ordinary
book, two other bookSl-the goods rates
. boOik and the passenger fare's book-were
prepared, but in the past thelY were compiled chiefly far departmenta,l use, and,.
except to a, very limited extent, they
were not used by the general public. The three books now issued tOi the
public, comprising informa,tion with resP'6?t to s~burban train services, country
tram ServlCes, and coach se,rvices, do not
cDntain a, lQt of valuablel information
which wa·s in the old time-table and which
it is essentia.! that the public shQuld he
a,hle to se·eo wheu they are looking at the
hme-ta.ble'. Further on in the letter it
is stated\
The previous time-table contained information relating to suburban fares which is emhodied in the passenger fares book' but as
it w0l!ld no doubt be a convenience to pa;sengers If ,the particulars were included in the
suburban time-table, the Commissioners propose to have the tfares included in the fortheorning issue of the folder.

The Treas~rer and I have gained ~ victory
to' a, certaJ.n exteut, but I notice tha,t the
Department gives ne,ithe[' Df us credit fDr
it. However, that is a hahit Df the De
partment. I recollect that shortly· a.fter
my electiQn to Parliament I drew a.ttention to' the dangerous POisition Q1f a.
~al on the Jolimont to West Richmond
line, and received, a reply from the Depart~ent stating tp.~t the experts . considered that it was not unsafe and was'
l-
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in the best place.
I noticed about a
month afterwards that t.he signal had
be,en removed and put in the place that
I had suggested. However, neither the
Tl'e,asurer nor I desire any credit in regard to the matter I have referred to,
but I should like to know whethe,r it
would not be possi~le for the Commissioners to include the country fares in
the country time-table, just as they include the suburban fares in the suburban
time-table.
I think that the Minister
will 'R,gree that the two other books mentioned in the letter will not be availed
of by the generaJ public and were not
availed of }\y the general public in the
past. . The information elm bodied in the
passwger fares book and the goods ra,tea
book, which I say were compiled for departmental use, but which the Depaxtment says were availed of by the public,
was, to a, certain extent, included in the
general time-table, in which there were
thirty pages devoted to country fa,res.
Mr. McPHERsoN.~Would it not be, as
well if the ho,norable me:mber had a. chat
with the Minister on the subject 1 Het
would 'he ple!ased to see the honorable
member, and I am sure would try to moM;

hilU.
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not know whether he could spare the time. Of la.te
he has been rather worried with ce,rtain
depa,rtmelntal matters, and he might CODfuse faxes with clips and droppers. The
Department has I'a,theT' dodged the issue.
In the gelnel'a.! time-table cedain pages
were devoted to country fare's and a~out
forty pages to pa.rcels rates, while, othelr
informa.tion with regard to Inter-State
fares, concession fare,s, and a host of
other things, was given.
The public
have now to purchase five books toahtain the information tha,t was pre,viously
included in one. When the Department
says that I am a,ppare'lltly under a misapprehension, and that it is only necessary to purchase three 'books, it is not
givmg strictly accurate information.
I now wish to refer to another matter.
i do not think the Treasurer was present
when the question was raised about permission being given for the running of
the Bendigo, Ballara,t, and Geelong trams
during the period when coal restrictions
operated, and at. a time when the metropolitan tramway services we,re curtailet.,
When. I first brought the matter before
the House, the Chief Secretary interje~ted that the reason why the Bendigo
I
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and Ballarat trams were, permitted to run
was that the company responsible for
those services used wood for their furnaces to generate electricity. Whether
the statement was correct or not I do not
know. But after a considerable agitation
on my part ·and on the part of other honorable members, a memorandum came to
hand prepared by the Coal Board at the
request of the Premier, setting out what
was alleged to be the position regarding
the coal stocks, &c., which were in hand.
That was not the particular point that I
was elaborating when I previousw spoke
on the question. But a couple of paragra.phs are devoted to the restricticm of
trams, a.nd it is sta.ted, in the course of
them thatThe amount of coal allotted by the Coal
Board to tramws;y undertakings at Ballarat,
Bendigo, and Geelong was in ratio to the
amount allotted to similar undertakinis in
Melbourne.

That may be 80, but it is not a.n answer
to the question t,hat I ra.ised. The amOount
of coal that was allotted to these urban
tramway undertakings may have heen in
ratio to the amount allotted to the metropolitan tramway syste:m, but the metropolitan system did not need coal. The
Tramway Eoard we're pre,pared to carry
on without. Their furnaces were ad~pt
able to the use of coke, firewood, and
bre~e, and did not· need cOoal.
It may
be that there was a similax position at
Bendigo and Ballarat. The coal restrictions did not prevent the running of the
tramway se,rvices in those cities. Other
fuel was used. Clearly the Govelrnment
permitted them to use other fuel, but did
not permit the metro'politan tramways
services to be similarly carried Oon. The
reply that I have received evades the quesAgain, why were the coal restriction.
tions not made ope(l'ative in South Australia, and Western Australia, where practically the whole of the coal supplies are
brought overseas from Newcastle? I am
given to understand t.hat no restrictions
weTe pla.ced on the tramway services Oor
industrie's of thoae States. The points that
I raised have not heen answered by the
Premier. I asked for information three
times before I obtained this limited information, which does not, comply with
the request that I made. I wish to emphasize these two points: Why were restrictions imposed in this State and not
in neighbouring States 7 And, secOondly,
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were the t.ramway authorities in Bendigo,
Ballarat and Geelong permitted to use a
substitute for coal at a time when the
metropolitan bamways authorities were
not given the same laiit.ude1
1\1:r. BROWNBILL.-The Leader of
the Opposition referred to registrars'
offices in the metropolis and' country.
Wherever we have centres of population
such as the,re are in my electorate, there
should be more than one office of the
kind. The people should not be inconvenienced in these ma.tters. The Leader
of the Opposition referred to the limited
amount of money on which these offices
were kept going. In Geelong we have
only one such office for Geelong itself,
Newtown, Chilwell, Geelong West, and
the surrounding district to a great distance.
The Geelong people asked for an
additional office in Geelong. A very important matter now agitating the minds of
the people of the metropolis is that of the
election of the Lord Mayor. I have been
connected with a municipal council that
has been governed by the Corporation
Act for some twenty-five years. I am of
opinion, after studying the question very
carefully, and aft.er reading counsel's
opinion on the matter, because the same
question has arisen in my electorate,
and the Geelong Council obtained
counsel's opinion, that an error has
been made.
I do not say that the
Lord Mayor should have to come
out for election, but the Act states,
clearly and definitely, that there shall be
an election in each ward every year. The
Melbourne City Council have decided in
respect of, I think, Bourke ward, that
this year there shall be no election of a
councillor. They go further and say that
two councillors shall ret.ire next year. We
lluve, on several occasions, had this position in Geelong. The mayor should haY8
retired by effluxion of time and gone
before the ratepayers, but., on account of
being a mayor e.Ject, he has not had to do
so. The provision in the Act may be a
wise one. But if we waut an alteration
to be made, the easiest way of achieving
our object would be to make the election
of Lord Mayor, or of the mayor of the
city of Geelong, .take place on the 9th
November instead of on the 9th O,etober.
lIonorahle members are a·ware that, at
the present time, the mayoral election
takes place on the 9th Oct-ober. The
mayoral installation ta~es place on the
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9th N ovem. her. In between the-Be two
dates the council elections take place.
The date of election occurs between the
1st November and 7th November. If
the election of the mayor, or of the Lord
l\1ayor, as the case may be, we,re to take
place on the 9th November, it would
do away with the difficulty., As I have
said. we obtained counsel's opinion, and
that opinion is to the e,fiect that what is
occurring in the city of Melbourne at the
present time in connexion with t.pis matter is not in accordance with the Cor~
poration Act.. Of course, the best way
out of the difficulty would' be to hI ing the
whole of Victoria, including the city of·
Geelong and the city of 'Melbourne, under
the Local Government Act. The one seetion should control the whole of Victori~
from the River Murray right down to the
se·a. We should then know where we
were. In all other municipalities than
Geelong and Melbourne the election of
mayor takes place after the council elections. Under the Corporation Act it takes
place a month before the elections, with
the result that we have the pre8ent fiasco
in t.he city of Melbourne. I am pleased
that the Treasurer is ~.t the table because, some two or three weeks ago, I
brought under his notice the necessit.y fo'r
sewering the Geelong gaol and the Geelong High Sehool. There was an amount
of money on last year's estimates for the
sewering of public buildings in Geelong,
but it was not spent. There is again a
sum on the Estimates, and I hope that
the work will now be gone on with. The
Gove:rnment should set an example to
private persons in this matter. Geelong
is the only city outside Me,lbourne where
a sewerage system has been installed. I
am able to tell the Treasurer tha.t the
Water a.nd Sewerage rr'rusts are doing
splendid work in inducing the residents
of Geelong to connect their houses and
their business premises with the sewerage
system. Over 1,000 tenements are being
so connected each year. The sewerage ayst.em is being extended further and further.
Since we are compelling the
po~rer people of the community to get
theIr houses sewtJrw, the Government
should lose no time in linking up the
public buildings with the sewerage system.
In his Budget speech the Treasurer
seemed ra ther to evade the point in
connexion wi th police pensions.
We
know that the police have to perform onerous duties, and that they often
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carry their lives in their hands. While
the Treasurer was speaking some one
interjected with regard to "twilighters."
N ow, these are matters which we will
have another opportunity of discussing,
but I should like honorable members to
be in a position to -cast a free vote in
regard to them, because I do not think
they should ·be made party questions. In
two or three shires boiler accidents have
recently occurred. At the present time
boilers in sh:i!res are not inspected, although if traction engines go into a railway yard they can be inspected. Some
years ago I believe that this House passed
a provision which made the inspection of
boilers ·compulsory throughout shires, but
it was rejected in another place. Lately
some very serious boiler a'0cidents have
occurred, and the matter should be. dealt
with effectively. We hear a lot of people
talking about economy to-day and about
the burdens which the people have to
bear. I imagiIl& that I can hear again
the present Minister of Public Instruction speaking in my district with regard
to the great advantages which would be
brought about by federation. We were
told that as soon as Federation was accomplished Australians would be one
people, and would speak with one voice.
We were told, too, of the burdens which
would be removed froUl the shoulders of
the people. Instead of that having been
done, we find that still more burdens .have
been placed on the 'People's shoulders. In
addition to the State Legislatures
Federation has resulted in two mor~
Houses ·of Parliament. Under Federa tion it was understood that a
High Commissioner would represent
the Oommonwealth in England, and
that there would be no necessity for
Agents-General. To-day we still have
Agents-General, and on top of them we
have the High Commissioner livin.g in
the great Australia House. We were also
told that witli a Governor-Gelleral for
the Commonwealth it would be unnecessary to have Governors of the States. If
we go down the street we may ~eet the
Governor-General, who is the vice-regal
representative in Australia as a whole.
Further down we may meet the Governor
of the State of Victor,ia. Still further
we may meet six other men who say that
they represent uS in the Senate. Then
Mr. Brownbill
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we may encounter a man who says he is
our member in the House of Representa:.
tives. We may also meet men who say
that they are members of the Legislative
Oouncil or of the Legislative Assembly,
or of the municipal councils, or of the
Melbourn~ and Metropolitan Board of
.Works, or of Water and Sewerage Trusts,
or of the Fire Brigades Board, and
so on. It shows how many burdens the
people have to bear.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-Which would you
cut out?
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am not particula;r now about mel?-tioning them, because I have not gone Into the matter. I
am simply talking a·bout the burdens
which have been placed on the community. I have been a member of the
Australian Natives Association for years,
and we asked the people to vote for
Federation because it would be possible to
cut down expenses.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-A lot of the people
you mention are doing work in an honorary capae.ity.
.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-No doubt, but,
all the same, many burdens could be removed from the shoulders of the people.
I shall reserve my remarks on matters
connected with the port of Geelong for a
more suita'ble occasion, but I hope that
the questions to which I have referred
will receive attention.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Last
night I was very ·much interested in the
remarks made by the honorable member
for Daylesford concerning certain con. .
flicts of opinion between the Lands Department and the Forests Department. I
regard his speech as the best I have heard
on the subject for a considerable time.
The honorable member was Minister of
Forests when the present Forests Act was
int,roduced, and what he said last night I
am able to verify. '1 remember asking
the Surveyor-General at the time whether
the Act had been fully complied with.
One section provides that within the first
five years the whole of the forest reserve
should be surveyed, and the SurveyorGeneral told me that that prov.ision had
not been complied with. Last night the
honorable member for Daylesford explained that what they did was just to
sweep in all the existing reserves without
any accurate knowledge as to the survey
boundaries. It was pointed out to me that
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there were tens of thousands of acres of
land swept into the reserves which -should
not .be there, and tens of thousands of
acres not there which should be there.
When we hear of conflicts of opinion
existing between the Lands Department
and the Forests Department it is quite
understandable. If the section to which
I have referred had been carried out the
possibility is that in.stead of the existing
boundaries we would have had by now
proper survey boundaries for our forest
l'eserves and that certain ·areas which
are suita'ble for settlement would haye
been made available for occupation.
What I want to stress this morning is,
that what I am about to say with regard
to the district I represent will apply to
every mining district in the State. . It
may be recollected by honorable members
that at an early part of the session I presented a petition signed by residents of
Chiltern and Beechworth drawing attention to the fact that large areas had
been reserved for timber purposes which
ought to be made available for settlement. This land was reseryed fifty or
sixty years ago when the mining industry was flourishing, hut now that the
timber is not required for mining purposes the whole position should be reviewed by the Government with a view
of having this land made available for
This land is not now resettlement.
quired for the purpose for which it was
originally reserved, and numbers of applieations are being made by people for
small areas for cultivation. I have heen
told by the fathers of sons who have made
application for land in these localities
that if they are not successful it will be
necessary for them to go to New South
Wales or Queensland, or somewhere else.
That is a condition of affairs which
should be remedied as speedily as possible. The petition to which I have referred drew attention to the numerous
applications which had been sent in by
returned soldiers, but which had been refused because the Mines Department on
the one hand, or the Forests Department
on the other, refused to allow the land to
be made available for settlement. I have
done my best to impress upon the Minister of Lands .the necessity of reviewing
the whole position.
We know that th~
Forests Commission intends to stick to
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every acre of land which has been reserved
to it, whether it is wanted for forest purposes or not. I know of an area of land
lying between Chiltern and Beechworth
containing 17,000 acres, and I defy any
man, who can take as much time as he
likes, to find one acre carrying timber useful for any other purpose than that of
firewood.
This area was originally reserved for the purpose of providing firewood, and for charcoal burners, but when
mining was flourishing only one mill was
established in that area, and i~ existed
for only a short period, because whatev<:!r
straight timber there was in the locality
was speedily cut out. As the people in
the locality ha.ve been unable' to get
land the population of places like
Chilt·ern 'a.nd Beechworth has decreased.
During the period betwoon
the elootion ·of 1920 and that of
1921 the number of voters in the Chiltern
division was reduced from 900 to 700.
That is a fact which indicates plainly
that people cannot get land there, and
have to go elsewhere. 1 ask, again, why
should this conflict exist and why should
not the whole position be reviewed, so
that the people who want the land should
be able to get it? A.lthough this land is
not first class, the people are quite satisfied that they will be able to make a
living on it, yet for many years applications for areas have been refused.
I
hope the Government will take this
matter into consideration and deal with
it in a satisfactory way.
I know stateITlents ha\'e appeared in the press indi.eating that the Forests Commission has
already too little land, and should not'
relinquish one acre of what they hold,
notwithstanding the fact that there may
be no timber of any commercial value on
it. A good deal of this land is unsurveyed, and it would be readily taken up
if it were made available. I know that
during the time of the Bent Government
steps were taken to alienate a number of
acres in the Chiltern Forest.
Mining
had not then gone down to the low level
it has since reached, and serious objection was raised by the miners residing at
Ohiltern against the proposed alienation.
At a
The idea was then abandoned.
later stage when Mr. Hugh McKenzie was
Minister of Lands and Sir Peter
:MoBride Minister of Mines they visited.
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the district at my request and agreed
that 4,000 or 5,000 acres should be
alienated. That land has already been
taken up. The hol~ings have been fenced
in and the rough timber cut out. Surprising results have already been obtained, and in this way we have practical
evidence of the fact that this land is
suitable for settlement, and it will be
quickly taken up if it is at once made
available. I have felt very indignant at
the .attitude adopted by the F'orests Dep,a rtment i,n preventing returned soldiers
from getting land in these areas. Their
attitude is not -in accordance with the
promises made to these men who want to
settle in the localities where they have
lived and where they have congenial
alisociations. They do not want to go to
Warrnam bool, or soo:p:e other part of the
State.
They want land amongst the
people with whom they have been livin:g
all their lives. I do not see why thIS
conflict of authority cannot be overcome
by the Government.
This land sho~ld
be examined by experts who would In~
timate what parts should be reserved for
forest purposes and what parts made
available for cultivation. It is a serious
matter when we filld towns like Beechworth, which is really a Government
centre, declining.
I should say that
the Government have expended £750,000
in railway construction, the building of a
lunatic asylum, a gaol, and other public
works in that town. The fact that
so much money was spent there
gave rise to the feeling that the
Governmen t had an in tel'est in the
locality, and in its early stages Beechworth was a fl.ourishing town, because
the residents, knowing how much Government money had been spent there, put up
large buildings for themselves.
The
town has declined, however, owing to the
decay in the mining industry and the inability of people in the vicinity to get
areas on which to make a living. I am
not asking the Government to spend a
penny. AU I want it to do is to make
this land available as speedily as possible. In addition to this being a matter
of local concern, it is a matter of State
concern, in view of the large amount of
money which the Government have spent
there. I also want to refer to St. John's
wort. People living in the Gapsted disMr. A. A. BUlson
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trlct have agreed that if the land in the
foothills is made available to them they
will undertake the responsibility of
ridding the locality of St. John's wort.
They do not ask for any assistance in
this matter, and they are willing to tackle
the noxious weed on Crown land for the
purpose of saving the richer fl.ats.
A
body of men prepared to act in that way
is worthy of consideration.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Do they want the
land in return for the work they do ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-They
are not asking for any concession at all.
They simply want the land. made avail"hIe for settlement.
Applications for
allotments will have to be made in the
usual way and dealt with by the local
Board. It is, however, not necessary for
me to deal with this matter at any great
length this morning.
I Bim waiting for
the presentation of the Bill dealing with
noxious weeds, when I will place further
particulars before the House.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-What is this land
locked up for ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is
reserved for forest purposes, and the
honorable member knows that we cannot take a single acre for settlement
except by Act of Parliament. In view
of the decline of the mining industry, the
whole position should be reviewed. As.
much as possible of the land in thevicinity' of these towns should be made
availa,ble, so that these people might beable to maintain themselves. I can promise that they will prove sturdy settlers.
Mr. McLAOHLA.1~.-By leave, I wish
to say that I forgot to mention one
matter. I tried the other day to impress
on the Treasurer the desirability of giving a little ,better pay to the rabbit inspectors for the work they do. .of course,
I know that the Treasurer is anxious to
save money.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They tell me that I
am a Jubilee ,plunger.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I think it is the
other way a:bout. Probably the honorable gentleman does not see as we see the
ill-effeots of the destruction done by rabbits. T·he men who are engaged in the
important work of destroying the rabbits
receive only 11s. 9d. a day, which is too
small, considering that they are reclaiming millions of acres of land where sheep.
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and cattle are grazed.
I hardly think can in order that we may not have a great
that it is unreasonable to ask for an in- deal of unemp10yment.
I cannot let
crease for these men.
They are good this opportunity pass without stating
men, and they hold good credentials. The what the Geelong Water and Sewerage
majority of them employ two horses in Trust is doing. I do not know that any
the work, and they are a way from home better work can be done than is being
for a great .part of the year. Their work done by the Melbourne and Metropolitan
is carried on at times under very unfavor- Board of Works and by the Geelong
able circumstances. If we require the Water and Sewerage Trust. The works
work well done we should see that these down at Geelong are extending north,
south, east, and west.
Not only is the
men are properly paid.
The motion for the House to go into water supply extending from the city
right round the boroughs, but I believe
Committee of Supply was negatived.
that in the very near future the Trust
is coming to Parliament for power to
MELBOURNE AND
borrow further money so that the works
METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
may be extended still further. I have
WORKS BILL.
no doubt that before very long the water
The debate (adjourned from October
supply system will extend as far as Lara
27) on the motion of Mr. Lawson
on the one side and as far as Queenscliff
(Premier) for the second reading of this on the other, while something like 1,000
Bill was resumed.
houses a year are being connected with
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The Bill pro* the sewerage system.
The Trust calls
vides additional borrowing powers for the for tenders every fortnight in connexion
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of with the sewerage system.
The work
Works to the extent of £1,000,000, to is done under the extended payment sysenable the Board to extend their works. tem, the Trust finding the money, and
I think that this is a very good thing. We the people having to pay it back in 40
know perfectly well that Melbourne has quarterly instalments.
Parliament gave
expanded far and wide. This extension the Trust power to do the work in this
has been brought about, to 'some extent, way, and the privilege is greatly availed
by the construction of trams into the outer of by the people. I do not know whether
areas which have opened up new suburbs the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
around Melbourne. The result of this of Works carries out its work under a
extension is tha t the M·elbourne and similar system, nor do I know what rates
Metropolitan Boal'd of Works have larger it imposes. I know that at· Ballarat .they
areas to supply with water and sewerage. are going in for a sewerage system, and
I have been around the suburbs of Mel- at Bendigo a Sewerage Trust has been
bourne a good deal lately, and I recognise established, and a sewerage system is to
that Melbourne i~ becoming a marvellous be installed there. The quicker we can
place. Wherever one goes in the outer have r;;ewerage systems brought into
areas, new houses are being built and. operation the less disease we shall have
new suburbs are springing up. This, in the provincial centres. At the meeting
of course, necessitates increased ex- of the Geelong Water and Sewerage Trust
penditure by the Board in connexion with last Friday, Mr. Riley, the secretary,
their water supply and sewerage system. furnished the following particulars:If we were not to allow the Bill to go
Applications for the installation of sewerage
through the 'Board would not be able to to properties under the deferred payments conborrow further money, and work would ditions continued to b~ received freely, and
tenders were being invited fortnightly. Tenhave to cease, with the result that many ders accepted up to October 26 numbered 1,606.
men would be put out of employment. The cost and expenses incurred by the owners
The part of the Bill relating to increased on account of the installation of a sewerage
system to their properties under the deferred
borrowing powers should be put through payments
conditions amount to a sum of
as expeditiously as possible, because this £11] ,386 18s. 3d., leaving a. balance of £18,613
is a time when not only the Government, ]8. 9d. avaHable for future contracts. The
but municipal councils, water and sewer- repayments received from the owners for month
of September amounted to a. sum of £2,031 19s .
. age trusts, and all public bodies should 3d., and the grand total as at 1st October, 1921
. provide as much work as they possibly amounted to £50,813 15s. 6d. In such grandJ
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total were included the amounts received in
full payment of the costs and expenses incurred in the installations to 585 propertiel.

While I support the major portion of the
Bill, I think most honorable members,
not only on this (the Opposition) side
of the House, but on the other side, object
to clause 3.
I think the Government
would be wise if they agreed to the
elimination of that clause. We cannot
understand for one moment why the
Chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works should have his
salary increased from £1,500 to £2,000.
I think that his present salary of £30 a
week represents a very good basic wage.
There are very many workers in the community on the bread and butter line.
Just prior to the 1919 elections for the
Oommonwealth Parliament the Prime
Minister promised to constitute a Basic
Wage Oommission.
That Oommission
was appointed, and after taking evidence
in all the States it recommended a basic
wage for Victoria of £5 15s. 6d. a week.
In certain quarters there was an outcry
against that recommendation. It wae
said that the State could not pay that
wage, and that if it were enforced insolvency would follow.
N ow we have
the Government wanting to increase one
man's wage from £30 to £40 a week. We
know that when Wages Boards grant increases of Is. or 2s. a day to men p,ngaged
in industries there are at once rumblinge
from the employers, yet the Government
propose to increase the salary of the
Chairman of the Board, not by £1 or £2
a week, but by £10 a week.
At the
usual monthly meeting of the Geelong
Chamber of Oommerce on 3rd October,
the question of a reduction of wages was
brought forward. The following is a report regal'ding the matter:An appeal that attempts should be made to
induce Aqstralian workmen to accept lower
wages was made by Mr. E. Bechervaise at
yesterday's meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Bechervaise said that while
efforts were being made in England to have
wages reduced to a reiisonable figure, attempts
were being made in Australia to increase the
high wage!> now being paid. Only recently the
seamen e:c.gaged in the coastal trade had submitted demands for greatly increased wages.
That 50rt of thing could not go on. A limit
must be reached, and, taking into consideration the state of the country, he could not
understand why demands for higher wages
were continually being made. "They are reducing wages in England and other parts of
the world, and it is time we did something d
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the kind here; otherwise we will soon be faced
with disaster," concluded Mr. Bechervaise. In
reply to the mayor, Mr. Bechervaise said that
he favoured all-round reductions-not in any
particular industry.
Mr. Newberry said he
thought no good purpose could be served by
the Chamber discussing the matter. In spite
of a final appeal by Mr. Bechervaise, discussion then lapsed, no action being taken.

The employers who meet in the Ohamber
of Oommerce are all talking about reducing the wages of working men ..
Mr. WARDE.-It will leave more for
their own pets.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-They tell us that
wages are being reduced in England, and
they want them reduced here. Yet, at
this very time, the Government come forward with a proposal to increase the
salary of one of the men on top-the
·Chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works-from £1,500 to
£2,000 a year.
Mr. W ARDE.-There are no editorial
articles in the newspapers about that. It
forms no part of the economy stunt.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-No. I have been
looking through the newspapers ever since
this Bill came before the House, and I
have seen no complaint about the proposal
to increase the salary of the Chairman of
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. I have, however, come across a
number of articles clamouring for a reduction 6f wages to the worker. I advise the Government to omit the salary
clause, because, if they do not, it will get
a very rough passage indeed in Committee.
In any case, I hope the Government will
allow the clause to be dealt with on its
merits. There should be no cracking of
the party whip. The Chairman of the
Country Roads Board has an immense
amount of work to do right throughout
the State; but he is in receipt of ·a salary
of only £1,000 per annum. The other two
members of the Country Roads Board receive a salary of £700 a year each. The
honorable member for Barwon asked me
to mention the fact that the Country
Roads Board had lost one of their best
officers because he was not adequately
paid. The officer I refer to was a
draughtsman, and he received a suffici~nt
inducement from Queensland to take hImself and his services there. I do not
know the Chairman of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works personally.
I believe that he is a very capable busi- ~
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ness man. At the 'same time, any man in
receipt of £30 a week should be satisfied.
I hope that when the Bm is in Oommittee
honorable members will be allowed to
vote on this question of the salary to be
paid to the Ohairman in accordance with
their consciences. I think we should refuse power to increase the salary of the
Ohairman; but that we should allow the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works to borrow the additional money
that they need for the extension of water
and sewerage works.

r

Mr. WETTENHALL.-I do not intend to take up the time of the House very
long. I indorse every word of eulogiurn
that we heard from the honorable member for Geelong with regard to the activities of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works. The great services perf ormed by the Board are well known and
appreciated by all of us. There is one
feature that seems to have been overlooked. It is that what was a few years
ago an absolute liability to the city of
Melbourne has been transformed into an
asset. The work of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works is actually
having the effect of reducing the rates to
a number of people in this great city.
That has been brought ,about by economical, yet sound finance and good ibusiness management. The honorable member for- Geelong supplied an excellent
argument for increasing the salary of the
Ohairman of the Board. He informed us
tha.t. ~3ery efficient officer of the Oountry
Roads Board had been induced by the offer
of a better salary to go to Queensland.
The community must recognise that
brains have to be paid for as well as
muscle. It is important that we should
realize that, not in the interests of the
wealthy, but in the interests of the whole
community. The poor are as much concerned in this matter as the well-to-do.
The people, generally, benefit by the reduction in the rates which is the net
result of the good management by the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. I believe there will be still larger
results from the efficient management of
that Board, of which the .chairman is,
01 course, the head. I should be very
loathe to suggest to some outside organization that they could secure the services
of this officer by giving him a larger
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salary than he can obtain in the city of
Melbourne.
However, there is another
side to the question which I am equally
cognisant of. AS'a country member, I
am receiving letters -from men who are
losing their jobs. These men are being
put off the railways and other activities.
Unless this matter is one of extreme
urgency, and the Ohairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
has a temptation to go elsewhere, or his
services are required in another city, then
the increase f)f salary should not be given.
In the absence of some very good reason
for giving the inqrease, the time is not
opportune for it. It is no good preaching
economy and cutting down expenses unless we do it all round. Ruskin tells us
that it is .the merest insolence of selfishness to preach economy to the man earning a few shillings a week whilst
a grasping and avaricious covetousness is regarded as meritorious in
a man earning £1;000 ,a year.
I
indorse that sentiment. It we are to
induce the workers in the community to
quietly accept the reductions of wages
which we know, unfortunately, must take
place, then it is up to us not to increase the
salaries of men in the higher grades.
While I fully appreciate the good work of
the Ohairma,n, I say that if the Government assure us that this is a mere matter
of a bonus we cannot agree to it, but if
it is a vital matter, then the services of
the present Ohairman must he ret.ained.
Otherwise, taking everything into consideration, including the fact that workers
are ·being asked to accept a modified wage,
the time is not opportune for the increase
proposed.
Mr. WEBBER.--When this Bill was
under discussion last week the Premier
stated that it would not !be mandatory on
the Board to increase the salary of the
Ohairman from £1,500 to £2,000, but that
the matter would be left Ito the Board's
discretion. I think it was the honorable
member for Bendigo East who interjected that it practically meant that the
Ohairman's salary would be raised to
£2,000, and the Premier iChara!cterized
that interjection as "claptrap."
I do
not know how the Premier came to choose
that particular word.
I presume that
the Board approached the Ministry, and
asked them to include clause 3 in the Bill,
and it is only reasonable to infer that the
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Board fully intend to take advantage of
the provision .. If that is so, where does
the" claptrap" talked of by the Premier
come in ~
Apparently the interjection
was correct, and that it is the intention
of the Board to increase the Ohairman's
salary to £2,000.
~fr. RYAN.-And if he is worth it, why
not 1
Mr. WEBBER.-Are we in a position
here to say whether he is worth it or not?
The Board may 'be in a position to do so,
and if it had reviewed the position fairly
. as between the lower-paid em.ployees and
t.he higher salaried officers, I should have
no objection to leaving the matter to the
Board's discretion.
Of recent years,
however, -the Board has resisted every
effort made !by its lower-paid men to secure
anything like the corresponding wage
ruling outside the Boavd's service. The
men working for the Board have rendered loyal service, 'Particularly those
employed at ithe .pumping station at Newport. A few months ago, when the engine-drivers of the community had a dispute regarding rates ot .pay and working
conditions, there was ·an opportunity for
the lower-paid employees of the Board
engaged at Newport and on maintenance
work to put in a claim for hi.gher wages.
Some of the men were considering the
advisability of seizing the opportunity to
demand the same rates of pay as were
paid by outside firms to those doing
similar work. Largely owing to the good
sense of the officials connected with the
men's organization, a major~ty decided
otherwise. They were told that if ,they
held up the work of sewerage they would
be inflicting punishment, not on the
Board, but on the whole community. The
men recognised that, and refrained from
joining the engineers working for private
employers. Was any gratitude shown by
the Board? No. Its men are still being
paid less than similar workers outside the
service. Some time ago an a'Pplication
was made by the industrial organization
of which the men are membe,rs for an industrial boa,rd t.o cover all t.he employees
-the men employed in the construction
of sewers, the laying of water mains, the
maintenance of sewers, the construction
of storm-water drains, and the men employed at the pumping station. For some
reason or other the Board was restricted
to men employed only in building and
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sewers. Mterwards a difficulty
arose In ,connexion with the meaning of
the word "sewer." A. ruling was given
that it did not include storm-water drains
or sewers, but simply mains and submains that carried away sewage from
buildings and houses. The men engaged
on storm-water drain.:! and in the laying on
of water services did not come under the
operation of the Board.
Here we
have !bodies of men doing practically
similar work for the same empl()yer.
Those engaged in constructing what are
co,mmonly called sewers ,come under the
Board, Ihut the others are excluded from
the Board's operations, and receive lower
rates of pay. This Ministry claims that
it stands for constitutional methods in the
settlement of ind:ustrial dis,putes. Whenever artisans, mechanics, and labourers
decide upon direct action in order to get
their grievances remedied this Ministry,
like every other Nationalist Ministry,
says, "Why resort to drastic measures of
that sort? Why not adopt constitutional
methods ?" Yet there are a large number
of meh working for the Board who, in the
past, have endeavoured to use constitutional means for getting their grievances
remedied.
Mr. RYAN.-When the honorable member for Fitzroy could not get a Wages
Board for railway employees, did that
prevent the House stepping in and giving
the Railways Oommissioners increased
salaries?
Mr. WEBBER.-If I
remember
rightly, I objected, and a large number
of other members objected, to Parliament
setting itself up as an arbitration court
for the higher-paid officials, and refusing
a tribunal to remedy the grievances of employees in the lower grades. 'rhat is what
I am objecting to now-Parliament giving discretionary ,power to the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of ·Worb to increase the salary of its Ohairman when
the Board has done all it can to prevent
its lower-paid workers obtaining an indUSItrial tribunal.
Mr. RYAN.-Are the1re not Labour men
on the Board ~
Mr. WEBBER.-The;re are three,
probably four, and they have endeavoured
to S€!cure a. 'Vages Board fo'T' these men,
but the majolrity is against them. There
is a Sewer Builders Wages Board, but
the men who come under it are those who
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work for priva.te co.ntractors. Even t·he
small percentage, of men who. are likely to
be afFected. by' the determination o.f tha,t
Board may nQt recerive any beiJ1efi.ts from
it, belCause the lVIelbouTnEli and Metropolitan Bo.ard Qif Works are considering
the advisability of appealing to the Court
of Industrial Appeals against the determina,tion a,pplying to its:'employees. They
have set up the claim that it was never
inte;nded that, its employe1es shoruld come
unde,r this Wages Board, but should only
apply to tho.se who are in the service of
contracto.rs. I am objecting to this increase to the Chairman, belcause he is
largely respo.nsible for preventing the
lower-paid men from g'etting' any increase
in their wages. If he had recommeiJ1ded
tha,t the 100wer-paid men should receivel
what was reasQinable i wo.uld not have SOl
much objection to his salary being increased. I would take up the attitude
that he had done his best in the interests
of the lower-paid men, and he should not
suffer himself because he has not been
successful; but he is the stumbling block.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-HQIW do you
know that~
Mr. WEBBER.-Members 0·£ the
Board ha,ve told me.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There must
have been some leakage.
Mr. WEBBER.-There has been no
leakage. While the committees may sit
in private, the Board as a, rule ho.lds. its
meet~ngs in public.
There is another
pmint to which I desire to dra,w a,ttentio.n.
The maintenance men emplo.yed by the
Boa,rd are compelled on O'ne Saturday
afternoon and vne Sunday in every thr!3e
weeks tQi remain at their homes so' as to
be within call in case of any sudden emergency, such as the hursting of a main or
the blocking of some sewer. These men
canno.t go. to' a, picture show o.r take
their family
out on
that
Saturday afternoon or Sunda.y, but they
receive no extra remuneratio.n while
they are standing by.
Even - if they
are: called upon tQi deal with some emergency they do not receive any extra, pay
for the services they may re~der. The men
ask that they should be given the ordinary
rate of pay for this emergency duty. They
did. nOlt ask fQlr any extra rate olf pay, and
their request was a reasonablel Q1ne. 1\1en
ought not to be expected tQl remain in
their homes waiting for a call witho.ut
receti.ving some remuneration. In addition to! this, these maintenance men have
8econd Hession 1921.-[35]
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to live som€lWhere near a public telephone
near a fire brigade OIl' pOllice station,
SOl that they may be communicated with
readily. The'y canno.t remove from one
hOluse to. anothe~:" withuut permission of
the Bo.a.rd, becausel they may select a place
Oof residence where there is no telephone
handy.
It does not matter what rent
throe men. are forced tOo pay j they cannot
move.
:Mr. RYAN.-Does not that apply to
members of the Police Force'?
lVIr. \VEBBER.-l do not think it
dQles. I am not. agre,e,able tOo give any
extra. remun€J.'ation tOi the Chairman until
he and his co.lleagues alre prepared to give
fail' play tQl the men 11"1 have been referring tOo. The hcmQil"able mell.1l ber fQlr Essendon intorjected that the policemen
were in the same position ·as these maintellance men.
::;,vIr. RYAN.-I was simply asking fOlr infonnation.
lVIr. WEBBER.-I do not think PQilicemen are in the same positiOin. A single
man whO' re3ide1'3 in barra,cks lllay be
standing by in the case of any rumpus
in the city, but he is. regarded as being
OIn duty, and if he works o.velrtime he gets
time o.ff. I do. no.t know that married
men in the IJoIice Force are compelled to
live in any particular house, and I have
never heard that a cOlllsta hIe, cannot
change his residence withQiut the permission OIf the Commission&. I know that if
a. PQiliceman happens to. ·be off dut.y and
he witnesses SOIDe trQiuble he is expected
to exercise his duty as a constable.
::\lr. RYAN.-A policeman in South Australia cannot live where he likes.
:Mr. ,"\VEBBER.-I am talking now
a bout Vict0'ria, and no.t the God-forsaken
State of SQuth Australia.. Vil €I must comp,are the re,lativ€' positiQlns of the police·man and employees of the Board in this
State. I am not suggesting that the condition of the policeman is aJl that can
be desired. He is no.t over-paid, and his
conditions can be improved; but in relgard. to the points I ha.ve ment.ioned his .
position is not so bad as that of a maintenance man in the employ '0'f a Board.
One of the relasons given by the Board
for no.t pa,ying maintenance men overtime
is that when they are dOling this emergency work they are not as a rule, under
thel sup&vision of any official, and it is
difficult t.o comput.e the amo.unt, of overtime:.
N otwithstallding that statement,
OIl'
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however, the Board, in reply to a circular issued by the union, stated that
the. total number of hours wO'rked by a
ma,mtenance man in onel year did nOlt
exceed sixty. If they are able to make
a computatjon to that extent let them
pay the men for sixty hours' overtime.
The men, however, claim tha,t the average number Df' hDurs worked is considerably more than tha,t, and tha~ they get
no payment fo~ any of it. There is another grievance which employees of
the Board labour under. If Dne man i8
called upon to' discharge thel duties Df a
higher paid official, whether it is for a
we~, a, month, or six months. he does
not receive the high0r sala,ry. .
Mr. RYAN.-Doeslnot that apply to the
Public Service generally 1
Mr. WEBBER.-If it does, that is no
reason why it shDuld apply to these men.
Mr. RYAN.-Does it nDt a,pply to the
Public Service ~
Mr: WEBBER.-I ~ not answering
questlOns, as I am not III the, witness-box.
1\11'. RYAN.-I merely wanted to find
out if there was any difference in the
treatment of these men.
We have a
Public Service Bill coming on.
Mr. WEBBER.-I would advise'the
hDnorable member, if he desires to rectify
any grievance which may exist in connexiDn with the Publio Service, to acquaint himself of the facts by consulting
the officers themselves. I am not in a
position to educate the honorable member on tha t particular rna tter.
I am
dealing with the conditions of employmelit under the Board.
The fact that
there' are worse conditions elsewhere is
no reason why the conditions I have referred to should continue. I have giyen
the main reasons "yhy I am obj('ctiug' to
the proposed increase in tIl(' salary of
the Chairman.
The men are not receiving the rates paid by outside firms;
they are not paid for overtime. They
have asked for a Wages Board, and the
Chairman and other members have rcfused to assist them in achieving that
object. They have refused to assist thc
men in their desire to use constitutional
means' for the rectification of their
grievances. Tney are forcing the hands
of the men to take other means to remedy
their grievances, and if the men adol~t
these other measures we shall hayc the
whole of the press and the Nationalists
howling that the men should adopt drastiC'
measures to secure decent working condi-
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tions. When a Wages Board was established in the first instance it was the
Chairman who endeavoured to curtail its
powers, so that it could not cover any of
the employee~ except those engaged in
the constructlOn of sewers. The Chairman, who has used his position to prevent the lower-paid men .from receiving
14s. a day, is not entitled to the increased
salary, particularly at a time when the
Board is preaching economy, and telling
the men that the reason why their wUQ'cs
cannot be increased is that the Board's
:financial position is not too secure. I
intend at every stage to do what I can
to prevent the retention of this obnoxious clause in the Bill.
Mr. LEMMON.-In the first place, the
Government are proposing to increase the
borrowi~g powers of the Board by
£1,000,000. We are asked to approve of
this proposal, although we do not know
what the Board intends to do with the
~oncy.
The works on which the money
IS to be spent should be set out in a
schedu~e to the Bill just as is done in
connex~on with Loan Applicatio~ Bills
for raIlways, water supply, and public
works generally.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Premier submitted the details for which the money
:is required.
Mr. LEMMON. - The particulars
should be set OlUt in a schedule to the
Bill.
It is proposed to do now what
was done in connexion with the GeelonO'
Harbor Trust.
The Government lent
£400,000 to that Trust to be expended
under the provisions of the Act but the
'rrust did not spend the mone~ in the
proper way, but established farms and
fre8zing '~Torks, with the result that today there are arrears of interest amounting to £75,760. Subsequently in conne'Xion with a. further loan of £100 000
the purposes for which the money w~s t~
be spent were set out in the schedule to
the Bill. Parliament then knew exactlv
what it was doing.
"
Mr. J. W. Bu,LsoN (Fitzroy).-Not
altogether.
. Mr. LE1v.[MON.-Well, we had a good
ldea. The Trust would have been guilty
of a breach of the Act if they had started
another Sparrovale farm or purchased
prize bulls with. the money. I am in
grave doubt whether the Board of Works
is honestly carrying out the provisions of
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the Act .. We find that more of the loan
money is spent in the eastern suburbs,
such as Malvern, Toorak, and South
Yarra, than in Footscray, Williamstown,
Brunswick and Coburg. The nature of
the ground may have something t.o do
with this. It may be more expensIve to
excavate in the western part of the
metropolis than in the eastern part, but
the livel5 of the people in the western part
are just as important as the lives of t~ose
in. other districts in the metropohtan
area. Wi thin a stone's throw of the
Williamstown Town Hall there are ratepayers ready to pay 6 per cent. on the
cost of a water service, which is the rate
of interest demanded by the Board, but
these people cannot get the accommodation. There are areas that ought to be
sewered, and are not.
It is contended
by some of the municipalities that pending the introduction of the sewerage system the Board should carryon the
sanitary service, as it could do the work
better than the municipalities. The fact
that one part of the metropolitan area is
more expensive to work than another part
is no reason why the Board should not
carry out the work that it is required
by" Act of Parliament to perform.
I notice that in clause 3 there is reference
to the increase in the salary of the Chairman of the Board. I would ask the Government what salary the Ohairman is to
receive.
The Treasurer has indicated,
in reply to a question by the honorable
member for Abbotsford, that the provisions means th3Jt the Ohairman is to get
£2,000. I should like to know what provision there is under the existing Act, or
in this Bill, to determine whether the
Ohairman is ,to be left on his present
salary, or if he is to get £250, or the £500
increase provided for in this Bill.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-He will get the lot,
of course.
Mr. LEMMON.-What authority IS
going to give him the lot ~
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The Board.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Board has no
authority under the existing Act to do
that. The Act sets out that there shall be
a chairman, and that his salary shall be
£1,500 a year. Olause 3 of this Bill states
that in section 19 of the principal Act,
which provides for a salary of £1,500 a
year, for the words" a salary of £1,500 ",
there shall be substituted the words "a
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salary of not less than £1,500 or more
than £2,000 per annum." Section 19 of
the principal Act, to which clause 3 refers, proyides that the members of the
Board shall elect a chairman, who shall
be paid a salary of £1,500 per annum.
Under another section of the existing Act,
there is a provision for the constitution of
an officers and servants committee, which
has the power and the duty to determine
the classification and the salary of the
officers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not of
the Ohairman.
Mr. LEMMON.-I should say that the
Ohairman is not an officer, and .that he
does not come under that section. The
very fact that the Act states that the salary
shall be not less than £1,500 indicates
clearly what salary the Ohairman is to
receive, and it indicates also that he shall
remain at that salary. Where will t~ the
authority, even after this Bill is passed,
for the Board to increase the Ohairman's
salary beyond that £1,500 ~ If it is intended to give the Ohairman £2,000, the
Act should be amended to state that he
shall receive £2,000. I believe it is the intention of the Government that the salary
shall be £2,000; and, if so,. provision
should be made in the Bill that the Board
may increase the salary to that amount.
I cannot see what authority there is in
the Bill to enable the Board to grant the
Chair-man the pr0i>0sed £500 increase. I
should like the Minister to look into that
aspect of the matter, because I feel that
a consequential amendment is necessary.
If it is intended to give discretionary
power in the matter to the Board, that fact
should be clearly set out, and the requisite
new power conferred On the Board. Section 46 of the existing Act gives the
officers and servants committee the power
to classify and determine the salaries to
be paid to officers, and the determination
of the committee is only subject to the
disapproval of the Board. Apparently,
there is no need to get the Board's confirmation of the committee's determination, although it would appear that the
Board has the power to disapprove.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It has
the power of veto.
Mr. LEMMON.-Section 46 statesThe Board shall appoint a committee of their
number for the purpose of dealing with all
matters relating to the officers and servants of
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the Boar.d:
Such c.ommittee shall, subject to
the provIsIOns of thIS Act and subject to disallowance by the Board, have power to classify
all officers and servants of the Board, and to
determine their salaries or wages and' duties
and responsibilities, and to prepare for approval b~ the Boa~d regulations for the proper
and ~ffi~Ie~t carrymg out of such duties and
the dIscIplIne to .be. observed in the performance of such dutIes, and concerning the leave
of absence to be allowed to such offi cers and
by . such regulations may provide for' the
pUllIshment of officers offending against any of
the same by fine,. reprimand, or suspension
from duty accordmg to the nature of the
offence, and to hear and decide all questions
relating to the officers and servants of the
Board.
. That sect~on gives the committee power

to determIne the wages and other conditions of employment of the Board's
officers.
If the Ohairman of the Board
is an officer of the Board, then he comes
under the measure which we passed in
1915, which, in section 3, gives the Board
authority to provide °for a gratuity for
all officers. If you make the ·Chairman
a~ office~ of the Board, you not only give
hIm the Increase that is provided for here
but you also put him in the same categor~
as the other officers, who are entitled to
obtain a gratuity on ceasing to be officers
of the Board. These aspects of the case
should be carefully considered by the Government. I am of opinion as I stated
"
t hat some consequential amendments
of
the principal Act are necessary to give
effect to the policy of the Government.
There is another matter I would direct
attention to in this proposal of the Government. .Th~ Government, -apparently,
have no. obJectIOn to providing a fairly
substantIal Increase of salary to a highly
paid official of the Board, because the'
State Treasury is not finding the money.
The money is being found by the ratepayers in the metropolitan area. The
Government do not mind being generous
at other people's expense. There is not
much sense of responsibility on the part
of the Government in causing the ratepayers to give an increase of £500 to the
Chairman of the Hoard. I could understand the Government standing' up to the
responsibility in this matter if the Government themselves appointed the members of the Board.
Mr. RY.AN.-YOU would not have the
Board a nominated body~
Mr. LEMMON.-N 0; but I do not
know that the Government have not as
much right to nominate the me-rnbers of
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the Board as the local councils have. Personally, I believe in direct represelltation
of the ratepayers. I believe that the

members of the Board ought to be elected
by the ratepayers. However, the Governmen t is ready to be generous when some
one else is finding the money-that is, in
the case of a highly paid official. The
circumstances are llOt the same when it
comes to a question of the Government
giving more to lower-paid workmen in
other institutions. Take the case of the
Working Men's College. The council of
the Working Men's College has to raise a
substantial portion of the revenue required
to carryon the institution. We asked
that the employees of the council of the
C1011ege, such as engineers and clerks,
should receive the rate of wages specified
in Wages Board determinations.
We
have asked and asked the Education Department, and we have been turned down.
The Working Men's College is under the
('ompany law. We carryon the institution
as a compally. It is true that we get a
Government subsidy for imparting technical instruction in the institution. I
was of opinion, and I expressed the
opinion in the council chamber, that the
institution would be liable under the law
if it did not pay the wages specified in
wages determinations. The Minister of
Public Instruction directed that we should
not pay according to those determinations.
We then wrote to the Minister of Labour
and asked 'him if we were not liable to do
so under the law. It was a case of
a ppealing from Hamlet to the Prince of
Denmark. We asked the Prince of Denmark-the Minister of Labour-what he
thought of the direction given by Hamlet
-the Minister of Public Ine:ruction. The
position reminded me ·of the observation of the ghost of Hamlet's f.a ther
with regard to the conduct of the most
seeming virtuous Queen, "Oh, Hamlet, what a falling off was there I"
Bearing in mind the work done hy the
Minister in ,connexilOn with factories legisl,a tion and Wages Boards, we were astonished to find a direction coming from
a Department over which he presides to
the effect that a. company registered under
the Companies Act 0'£ this State is not
subject to the law with respect to Wages
BoaTd: determinations.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroyO .~He·
never said that", surely?
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Mr. LEMMON.-The direction we got
was that the Working Men's College was
not subject to the law.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-:-That
was not what you said. You 'said that
a company registered under the Companies Act was not liable to Wages
Board determinations.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Minister did not
say that, but his decision was to the
effect that the Working Men's Oollege,
which is a company registered under the
Companies Act, is not liable to pa.y the
rates set out under the w,ages Board
determinations. We are not paying them
to-day.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
do you not pay them and have the quarrel
on that point ~
.
Mr. LEMMON.-Because the Education Department declines to a:pprove of
any salaries above those provided in the
classification of these particular officers.
That is the situation at the present time.
The Treasurer visited the College. We
put it to him that we were getting into
grave trouble at times with the various
unions, who were anxious that their members, when engaged by the Council of
the College, should be paid Wages Board
rates.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
suppose the Treasurer wished you were
in your grave and out of your trouble.
Mr. LEMMON.-No.
The .sPEAKER.-To which clause is
the honorable member addressing himself~. ,
Mr. tEMMON.-I wish to say that
the Treasurer took a humane and proper
view with regard to the payment of these
officers. He felt that if we were not
legally bound we were morally bound to
pay the Wages Board rates. We find
that the Government are prepared to allow the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works to increase the salary of
its chairman from £1,500 to £2,000 a
year, but they turn down a similar request from the governing body of another
semi-Government institution with regard
to its engineers and clerks. They decline
to allow the Working Men's College
Council to pay the increases which we
deem essential and proper, and which we
thought were in accordance with the
policy of the Government. Clause 4 proSecond Session 1921.-[36]
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vides th3:t in section 47 of the principal
Act, for the words "four hundred
pounds," there shall be substituted the
words "five hundred pounds. "
The·
Treasurer is after anothe,r £100 a year,
and proposes to take the money out of the
ratepayers in the metropolitan area. I
think he was described on one occasion
by the honorable member for Flemington
as a kind of Bill Sykes. At any rate. we,
can detect his rubberized hoof in this
proposal. I t is provided in section 47. The Board shall pay into the Consolidated
Revenue at the Treasury, Melbourne, by four
even quarterly payments, an amount to be oetermined by the Governor in Council, q,ut not
exceeding £400 annually, towards defraying the
salaries of any additional officers whom it is
necessary to appoint to the Audit Office for
the purpose of assisting the Auditor-General to
audit the accounts of the Board.

.The payment, it will be seen, is for" any
I should like to
additional officers."
ask, the Treasurer how many additional
officers have been necessary to carry out
the work of auditing the accounts of the
Board ~ The Board has 'a. competent
treasurer and staff, and they have everything in -apple-pie order, so that the
State auditors may examine and testify
to the correctness of the accounts. How
many additional officers have been necessary in order to justify this increase 'of
payment of £100 a· year?
Mr. RYAN.-All auditing is much more
intricate now than it was some years ago.
Mr. LEMMON.-That may he so, but
I doubt whether this is a justifiable proposition under the circumstances. I want
to indorse the view expressed by the honorable member for Abbotsford, in connexion with the wages paid by the Board.
Some two or three years ,ago I attended
a meeting of the maintenance men who
are employed on very important, responsible, and disagreeable work, and
they assured us then, as they assure us
now, that they could not get the protection of a Wages Board. Largely owing
to the represen ta tiona made from time to
time by the honorable member for Fitzroy, Parliament has given power to the
Minister to create Wages Boards and to
extend the jurisdiction of existing Boards
to similar avocations. There is not the
slightest doubt that there is ample legislative authority to ena,ble these men to be
given the protection of a Wages Board.
I am almost afraid to imagine what
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wonld. happen to Ol1r sewerage system if
tltey were to take direct actio-no The men.
ooeupying :responsible positions at the
great pumping station at Spotswood have
a~pe1l1ed from time to time for the legislastive protectmn that we believeonght to
be exuemdedto all classes of workers, and
'yet they have a.ppealed in vain. I should
lik-e to urge on the Ohief Secretary to
bring under the notice of the :Minister of
Labour what has been said to-day on
behalf o.f the moo, an.d to urge him to
grant them the protection of a Wages,
Board at a very early date.
Mr. OA.J\1ERON.-The main feature
of this Bill is the :provision giving permission to the Melbourne B:nd :M:etropolitan Board of Works to raise another
£1,000,000, ill order t,hat it may carry
out its work. I think there has been no
severe criticism of that proposal. It is
recognised that there has been a great
growth of Melbourne and subu.rbs, and
that there must be a necessity for increased expenditure. So far as I am
concerned, I think the members repreiBnting
metropolitan t constitue~cies
ihould have the most to say on that subject.
As a country representative, I
should like to indorse 'What was said
when the Bill was before the House a
few days ago. It was pointed out then
thu Parliament had given the ,Board very
extensive powers with regard to certain
areas, and that .the Board has exercised
those powers in a very severe manner in
some parts. In conne..."{ion with proposals
for roads, railroads, and tramways, it
has shown the cloven hoof, and it has not
met shire councils and other people interested in the way that country memIt
bers think it should have done.
se~ms to me that Parliament is responsible fop that state of affairs, if it giv€AS
such powers to bodies. The Forests Oommission has very strong powers, and is
able to dictate how the timber in a little
reserve alongside a road should be used.
A good many complaints have been mad<=:
by shire councils to the effect that when
a small amount of timber is taken for the
cClllstr1'lction of a culvert 01' a bridge the
Ccmmission imposes a charge for it far
and away above its. 'feal value.
That
kind of thing is causing friction, and the
people in the country districts want to
know why Parliament places men in a
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pasita.on where !they can act in thisoogin-the-manger' way.
I think that ta.

time is inopportune fro.- giving the lhlb()lmle, ana. Metropolitan Board of
WQlr.ks power to increase the salary of its
chairman. from £1,500 to £2,000 a year,
however great his ability may be. The
time is inopportune to make such a prQposal when other men with big responsibilities and in straitened circumstances
ha.ve to face retrenchments.
Very
often we come across capable men.
with families who, .through no fault
of their own, are right up against
it with regard to ·employment.
It
makes these people feel that Parliament and the Government are not recognising the situation properly if they
place it in the power of the Board, or
any similar body, to increase the salary
of the Ohairman from £1,500 to £2,000
per annum. There are gentlemen in the
Civil Servi~e holding very responsible
For instance, the Underpositions.
Treasurer, the Director of Oloser Settlement, and the Director of Education, vary
capable men, whose services are of great
yalue to the State, are not receiving
anything like that remuneration.
On
that account I shall certainly vote against
the salary cIa use.
Mr. RYAN.-I should like to say, in
supporting the Bill, that the Government
al:e very wise in giving the Board the
There has been a
powers asked for.
good deal of criticism as to the manner
in which the Board has dealt with its
~mployees, but I fail to see ho~, that can
be an issue under this BiH. I~\ve were
dealing with industrial legislation it
might be, and I shonld be prepared to
support honorable members. who want to
~ecure better conditions to the employees.
I think the Governmeht are acting wisely
in authorizing the Board to increase its
borrowing powers by £1,000,000. Water
and sewerage improvement works have
been held up because of the great amount
of capital ·required for them. We' are
told out Ooburg and Ascot Vale way
that we .cannot get a tramway constructed
because the cost has increased by £32,000
per mile above the amount estimated.
The Melbourne and :M:etropolitan Bond
of Works cannot go on with necessary
undertakings because of the limitation '(J\<f '
their borrowing powers. The Chairm.a..n
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of that Board has shown that he possesses
great banking ability.
He reached
London on a Thlilrsday, ~nd on the following Monday morning he was able to
borrow a loan required by the Board.
Mr. J. "\V. BILLS ON (Pitzroy).-Are
you sure that negotiations did not ta~e
place !previously? May it n()t have been
that the loan had been granted before he
arriv-cd in London.~
Mr. RYAN.-I do not know that. All
I know is the published statement at that
gentleman's farewell. It was tl;ten said
that he found it necessary to get to London to ascertain whether the money market
was opportune.. Be that as it may, we
must be proud of the work done by this
Board-a Board almost exclusively elected
by the ratepayers of this city. We cannot have anything more democratic than
that.
Mr. J. W. BILI,SON (Fitzroy).-They
were elected indirectly.
Mr. RYAN".-I understand that the
memberb of the Board have first to be
elected by ratepayers to municipal
coUncils.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is quite right.
Mr. RYAN.-Well, that seems to be a
very broad platform.
Personally, I
think that the borrowing powers of the
Board should be increased to £12,000,000-.
The work which money will produce is
The
we know less than ever it was.
easiest way to get land ooeupied is to
give the people who purchase it water and
sewerage conveniences.
These conveniences .have frequently been held up because interest has to be paid at 6 per
cent.
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(Fitzroy).-That

was the very thing that saved them when
the land boom collapsed.
Mr. RYAN.-That shows it is possible
to condemn a thing on limited information. Around Coburg, Ascot Yale, and
Egsendon land has been sold for many
years in blocks on small payments, and
we have tried for years to get the water
extended to them, but 6 per cent. is
demanded. I think the time has arrived
when the Board might get that provision
eliminated. However, I am pleased that
the borrowing powers of the Board have
been increased. Instead of complaining
as to whether the Chairman should be
given a salary of £2,000 per annum, I
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should be satisfied if the members of the
Board, who have been elected on a broad
franchise, increased the salary to £5,000,
provided they thought the services of the
Chairman warranted it. The credit of
this Board is as good as that of any
public body in Australia. Mr. Oarrel~iddell would be a credit to any institution. He has not only great business
ability, but he has shown himself to be a
sound banking man.
Mr. CAIN.-As a number of other
honorable members are desirous of speaking on this motion, I should be glad if
the :Minister would agree to an adjournment of the debate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcock-Let us get
the Bill into Oommittee.
Mr. OAIN.-The Bill cannot get into
Committee if it is the intention of the
~ouse to rise at 4 o'clock. This is a very
Important measure.
It is primarily
for the purpose of giving the Melbolo1nle
and Metropolitan Board of Works power
~o borrow an additional £1,000,000.
It
IS true that when the Premier was i11troducing the measure he set out, roughly,
what the
Board
intends· to
do
with that £1,000,000.
I notice that
£600,000 is to be utilized for water
conservation purposes.
It includestowards ~faroondah Reservoir, £265 000'
O'Shannassy Reservoir, £66,000; Mit~ha~
Reservoir,
Hill
. £55,000; main to N ottino0
R esel'VOlr and Malvern for increasing
wa tel' supply requirements. in the eastern
and south-eastern suburbs, £60;{)OO; new
sub-mains, £20,000; purchase of meters,
£40,000;
extension of reticulation,
£WO,OOO;
totalling £606,000.
For
sewerage the requirements are thus estimated :-Main and branch -sewers and
loeticulation, £250,000; pumping station,
£4?,000; tunnel, Stony Creek, £20,000;
retICulation
e..~tensions
(special),
£100,000; or a total for sewerage of
£415,000, making a grand total of
£1,021,000.
Mr. CLOUGH.-In view of the importance which the Ministry attaches to
. this Bill, I think it would be well if we
had a quorum. I draw attention to the
state of the House.
In the absence of a quorum, the Hous.
was counted out at twent.y-five minutes te
four o'clock, and the Speaker declared
the House adjourned until Tuesday, .November 8.

